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pose to put In a small hotel with baths. 
A joad will be built to the springs at an 
early date. Judging from their numer
ous testimonials, tiiere can be no doubt 
but that the water has many medicinal 
qualities. .

A bright future seems to be in store 
for Comox. They are living in hopes of 
seeing the much-talked of railway ex
tended from Nanaimo, and tenders have 
been called for the construction of & 
road from Cumberland to Union wharf, 
a j&stB 
-part of
nalmo. The location had been complet
ed while I was there by H. J. Caldwell, 
of Victoria. The road is already com
pleted from Nanaimo to Little Qualicum, 
a distance of 36 miles to Comox. Some 
60 men are now at work op the road. 
Big Qualicum is six miles nearer Comox 
than Little Qualicum, which latter, by 
the way, is very much the larger of the 
two. They are both Indian camps,- al
though a few whites, live at the latter. 
The road is expected to be built- to Big 
Qualicum this year, and will be com
pleted to Comox next year. From Na
naimo to Little Qualicum, so I am in

formed by F. S. R'oper, |f. S., who has 
been over It, the ro4d is an excellent

first month SECOND MONTH BONS OF SCOTLAND.

A New Camp of the Order Formed—-Offi
cers Elected.

The Sons of Scotland has been added 
to thp list of societies in Vancouver, the 
formation of a camp of 
ing been concluded last 
Andrew's Society's rooi 
block, under very auspicious ci 
ces. Capt D. M. Robei 
retary of the order, who is on a visit to 
trie coast, conducted the ceremony. Over 
30 members signed the application for the 
charter, and were duly initiated. Thé 
following officers were then elected and 
installed by Capt. Robertson: Chief, Rob-, 
ert Clark; chieftain, John Johnston; past 
chief, Majdr Burnett, late Seaforth High
landers; chap., to be elected next meet
ing;; sec., T. B. Smith; treas., Robert 
Mitchell; fin. sec., W. A. Wilson; mar
shal, Malcolm McLean; standard bearer, 
John McLennan; senior guard, James 
Black; Junior guard, D. C. Stewart; camp 
physician, Dr. Bell-Irving; solicitor, to be 
elected at next meeting; piper, John Mac-

Sir&s

e.etship Warrlmoo It was developed that 
Capt. Arundel was using an incorrect 
chart several years out of date, which 
It is believed was as much the- cause 
of the accident as the fog. It wps also 
shown that at the - time the, vessel struck 
She was on her proper course according 
to the worthless chart.

—Chinamen are said to be leaving this 
Province and passing Into the States for 
the sole purpose of getting thedr fares 
paid home to China at the expense of 

In future

ported cheap labor. The price of a shine 
in Seattle has stood at 10 cents as long 
as the average bootblack’s memory 
reaches back until recently a number of 
Italians drifted in from the East and be
gan cutting prices. The union will en
deavor to maintain the price at 10 cents. 
Any member cutting below this will be 
fined 60 cents for the first offence, 31 for 
the second, and will be expelled from the 
union for the third. The union was or
ganized with the help of the newsboy's 
union formed some months ago. 
of the boot-blacks In this city are Itali
ans, but they do not seem the least bit 
inclined to cut prices. They would be 
more apt to knife the fellow that dared 
to break the scale.
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Finally Paaaea.
>nly Remedy in all 
«•Id that will effect 
igical Results herein 
AND NEVER FAIL, 
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A PROSPEROUS AND PROGRESSIVE 
SECTION OF THE PROVINCE.
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1 Disease, caused by IdA Young City of Three Thoi 
People Springs Into Exls 
Like Magie Entirely Unknown to 
the Outside World-What the 
Enterprising Dunsmulrs are do
ing for Comox.

lie
edwas 

his earlÿ demise
co,
ful nee of 91-4 miles. It is to be 

the through trunk line from Na-
Moet lenkig up and . :Thear

St! the American Government, 
every Mongolian deported will, upon be
ing placed on the steamer, have his queue 

. cut off. There is no law in the States 
against this. It to thought that it will 
stop the practice. The announcement 
has proved to be a bombshell In the 
camp.

—On Monday last Albert Sutton was 
drowned through being knocked out of 
his fishing boat by the boom when pro
ceeding up the river to New Westminster. 
He started out to fish this season with 
Pete Christensen but on July 6th the lat
ter was drowned through the capsizing 
of their bc&L Sutton then got another 
partner named Cuslck. There are so 
many nets In the river now that it to 
expected that if Sutton's body feats at 
all it will be caught,

—A Winnipeg exchgtige says: Mfr. and

ain from 10 to 
Six packages

for %:>. By mail sealed on

ted. of a portion of^roughton E 
ma Gold, asking permissiez 

I CHILLIWAUK NEWS. iron-covered building; from
.ChllllwacK, Aug. 13.—Harvesting la still dated Railway & Lighting 

the order of the day here, ar-d the that they had not refused t
street In si 
MacneUl & .

l;
xlot price. Address

\ A. GRIFFITHS & CO., Druggists,
6 420 & 428 Cordova 6t., Vancouver.

weather could not have been more per- 
feet. The grain baa been garnered In 
excellent shape. Threshing machines are 
in great demand, and at work in dif
ferent parts of the valley. So far the 
yield haa been most satisfactory. The 
Fruit Association Is kept very busy ship
ping. On Saturday three and a 
of plums were delivered at 
Fifteen wagons were com 
time in the afternoon.
• .................. ............ «Mg

[ From Wednesday's daily. .
—G. M. Lelshman, representative of the 

Ogilvie Milling Company, has received 
a telegram from Winnipeg stating that 
the frost of Monday, night had injured 40 
per cent, ot the Manitoba wheat crop.

—The appeal re R. ,-Draper and the Sur
rey Dyking Commissioners was yesterday 
dismissed with \coste 
court at Victoria, con

of

TRIUMPH OF LOVE From The World Man on the Wftff.
At this season of the year quite a num

ber visit the settlement of Comox and 
the Union mines on Vancouver Island. 
It is reached by steamer only, as there 
is néither railway nor wagon road; The 
as. Joan, a magnificent steamer, which 
cost about 175,000, built by the Albion Iron 
Works, Victoria, makes weekly trips td 
Comox from Victoria via Nanaimo, call
ing at a number of islands on

one on Robson stz 

• L. Co., asking for
cation 

Address all toI Happy, Ft uitful Marri ace.” 
jr Man Who Would Know the 
nd Truths; the Plain Facte; the 
t Discoveries of Medical Science 
Applied to Married Llie; Who 
ild Atone for Past Errors and 
Id Future Pitfalls, Should Secure 
Wonderful Little Book Called 
M PL ETE MANHOOD and HoW 
Stain It.»»

THE WORLD OFFICE,
Vancouver, B. C., 'by the Divisional 

nstoting of the Chief 
Justice and Mr. Justice Wklkem.

-The rumor Is current , at Winnipeg 
that Deputy Warden Burke is soon to 
leave Stony

Isaac. Three trustees
at. the next 

ly a Çanat 
scent origi

J. C. McLaoxn, Manager.

SBSSsaStsmxtaS
will

one. Mr.

city yesterday ffcafa Mon city of Nanaifno, which is about .68 miles 
distant from the Union wharf at Comox. 
Çapt. L. P. Locke was in charge of- the 
Joan; J. M. Greenshlelds, chief engineer, 
and H. J. Austin purser. J. A. Scott, the 
steward, is the pioneer of the Province in 
his line. In the spring of *60 he was on 
the Julia, plying between Victoria and 
Olympia. The same summer he com
menced on the old Otter. He has now 
been on the Comox roite since ’72. John 
Wilson, who conducts the bar of the 
Joan, so I have been informed, is the 
only white man living who first settled 
in Comox In ’62. He pre-empted land 
about the centre of the settlement that 
year. But for the past 29 years he has 
been steamboating on the Comox ruh. 
The officers of the steamer have not 
been with her for any long period, but 
they are all exceedingly obliging gentld* 

Chief Greenshlelds has

treaL Mr. Ham to repress 
fluential syndicate of British newspapers, 
which haa commissioned him to write up 
the industries and resources of Manitoba, 
the Territories and British Columbia. He 
will be engaged for several months on 
the work. During Mr. Ham's absence 
in the west Mrs. Ham will remain wtth 
friends in the city.

—Brigadier-General Ruggles, Adjutant- 
General of the United States Army; 
Judge C. H. Hanford, of the United 
Stater district court, Seattle; Judge H. 
G. Struve, of Seattle and General J. H. 
Bryant, of New York, at present receiver 
of the Seattle Lake Shore and Eastern 
Railway arrived in the city this morn
ing by the Charmer. Th 
pleasure trip and will proce 
from here by rail: General Ruggles has 
simply come out from Washington for 
a trip and to not oh the coast on any 
official business. He to one of the veter
ans of the Civil War, graduating from 
West Point and being appointed second 
lieutenant in 1855. During the war he 
saw a great deal of service, being pre
sent at the two days’ fight on the Rap
pahannock, at the second battle of-the 
Bull Run, Anrtietam and the capture of 
Petersburg, besides other notable enga
gements. He swas Adjutant-General of 
the army of the Potomac in 1865.

well filled with trout. It passes through 
good timber bfelts, and soft maple and 
cedar groVes. The road is straight from 
Baine’s Sound to Union. Owing to the 

, lack of a road most of the settlers have r __ r..
abandoned their claims, although the HOPE ECHOES,
necessary frork has been done for hold- Hope. Aug., 17.—The atmosphere has 
ing them. There is a large quantity Of t>een so dense with smoke and your cor- 
excellent land, and swamps on a grade, respondent's anatomy so much out of 
and thus easily drained, which belong 0Tder ^ late that It has been impossible 
to the E. & N. Ry. Co. to dbtaln any

THE UNION COLLIERY CO., again been secured we hope to be able to
of which Jas. Dunsmuir Is the leading transmit the reverberations as usual.-----
and central figure, are doing excellent For the past month or six weeks quite 
work in-connection With their mines, and a number of visitors have availed them- 
thto too while the coal trade is in a de- selves of the privilege of rusticating at 
pressed state. They will certainly work this cool and health-giving pleasure re-
up an immense coke trade in British sort. There are but few places in the
Coliifnbia when all the proposed smelters province where there is such plcturee-
are once running. And the completion que scenery, cool breezes, splendid water,
Of their new shaft, when they have a pleasant and shady walks, magnificent
seam of coal 5 feet 2 inches thick, proves mountain streams and beautiful water-
that they have an illimitable supply of falls, excellent trout fishing and hoeplt-
ooaL On my return trip, while to Vic- able, law-abiding people as is to be found
toria I saw the machinery for the new in this quiet but antiquated old historical
shaft at the mines as it was being ship- town of Hope. For parties who pre-
ped from the Albion Iron Works there fer jt there is lots of room to spread
consisting of a pair of winding cor less the tents for a dozen families but those
valve, 30x60. The winding drums who desire hotel accommodation none 
are flitted with steam broke. They have better can be wished for than that pro- 
a capacity for holding 1,100 feet of 1 5-8 vided At the Hope hotel under the excel-
indh steel rope; size of main shaft 13 lent management of Mr. and Mrs. Cor-
inches in diameter and 17 feet between rigan at moderate rates. Provisions and
crank centres; four boilers, 25 feet long, camp supplies can be furnished at all
64 inches diameter, 2 flues In each. The times by oui* genial and obliging store-
Albion Iron Works have an enviable re- keeper, J. Wardle, J. P., whilst the very
putation for manufacturing tutor class of beat of milk, fruit, vegetables, etc., can
work, so I need not say that all ’S first- be had from the farmers in the vicinity,
class. They were also Just completing Should there be any invalids, Dr. Yates
two marine boilers for the steamer Wei- will prescribe, and should there be any

i tington, 13 feet 9 inches long, with 3 dyspeptied the facetious coWboys will pro-
furnaces in each fitted with steam drums, vide a broncho or c^yoose that will effect
Each boiler weighs 33 tons. a permanent cure by means of an hour's

The same company are now manufac- exercise once a day for a week. Such
tuning a full—line of stoves, especially is in brief the reason why this place is
adapted for British Columbia trac'd of so popular a pleasure resort during the

Cum- the newest designs. To exhibit them warm summer months, and If any doubt
„ Cum- they have erected a large show room on it let them ask anybody who

berland, or, for convenience, I will call store street, 28x48 feet with high celling, it.----Among those who have b
it all Union, which is the name it usually But again to Union. I might eay that ing a few weeks here of latL___ ___
goes by, they claim something over 3,060 they have a brick yard there conducted and Mrs. C. E. Holt, of the Registrar's
of a population. The stone buildings and by Walter Walters, that to turning out office, New Westminster. Mr. Holt is
residences erected are up to the average a good quality of brick. W. Willband, an enthusiastic disciple of Iza&k Walton 

iqy town buildings. The output of 0f Victoria, was visiting the place and in- and will go through the water, under the 
the niines Is increasing, and the town formed me thaf he was going to start water or over the water in order to cap-

* still growing. There were in process of a harness ebdp there. Real estate ture the finny tribe. Trawling is his
building two new churches, six stores offices, shoe shops, restaurants, fruit and delights and he holds in contempt the 
and ten dwellings. There were applies- soft drink stores, liveries, tin shops, a man who would catqtr a fish by bait He 
tipné in to the company ror 26 dwellings, dressmakers, etc., are all well represent- secured some beauties from one to tflve 
so the>e are no empty buildings there, ed. J. A. Carthew, contractor, was lbs., each and on one occasion had tar
Every branch of trade is represented fii working with a gang of men on what will . throw himself bodily on his flrisky victim
Union. The bétel accommodation nlW-Sb .tie-e-'Veey handsome residence for F. D. to prevent, its escape. Our- Yanny man
---------------—--------------- —

ir theeBboveldomvèra. “s?e^0fnd2c^nti 

are being offered to those joining the 
camp before Sept. 15th.

—D. Mann, of Holt St Mann, 
Is 1 JubUèant over
carloads' of ore recently stiplped from 
the North Star mine to the Everett 
sinelter went 368.79 to the torn

—J. J. Marshall, a leading merchant of 
Glasgow, Scotland, who handled the bulk 
of the oanned salmon which- found its 
way into North Britain, is en route to 
Vancouver. The object of this trip is to 
endeavor to arrange ror the transporta
tion of salmon from British Columbia by 
rail.

—Dr. E. C. B. Hanington, of Victoria, 
has been engaged by Mr. Halgarten, an 
English gentleman, to go around the 
world with him. Mr. Halgarten was 
taken ill at Victoria while en route to 
the Orient and Dr. Hanington’s treat
ment benefited him, hence the present 
engagement. So large was the fee of
fered that the doctor gave up his prac
tice. He éxpects to be away a year or

—Alaska exchanges tell of a traveler 
named Clifton who a few weeks, ago was 
making preparations in Juneau for a 
journey up the Yukon river, which he In
tends shall extend 1,006 miles further into 
the mysterious northern region than any 
white man has yet reached. He had 
hired 20 Indians to accompany him, and 
had bought several packs of dogs for use 
In sleighing. It is said his expectations 
as to the results of his trip run to great 
gold discoveries as much as to geogra
phical glory.

_,
Jas. 8. Mercer, one of our enterprising 
farmers, is having hard luck of late. 
Not long since he was obliged to kill a 
valuable Durham bull which cost him 
3200, on account of big Jaw. Last week 
his noted Clydesdale stallion Home Ruler 
Imported from Scotland, lay down and 
died. No cause can be given. At night 
the horse was in apparently good health 
and in the morning he was found dead. 
He had proven himself to be the best 
heavy draught stock horse that, was ever 
imported into the valley. Mr. Mercer 
valued him at 31,000. —J. W. Felly is 
the proud father of a baby boy. —Mr. 
Galloway left on Wednesday last for 
Nanaimo to assume the position of su
perintendent qf the Mission school there. 
—A new house has been erected near the 
Coqualeetza Institute as a residence for 
Mr. Pearson, the teacher of agriculture.— 
Rev. W. Barraclough, B. A., Coqualeet
za, occupied the Methodist pulpit in the 
village on Sunday evening. He is an 
earnest and impressive speaker and is 
sure to be an efficient worker at the In
stitute and elsewhere. —Miss Ella Lad
ner returned on Tuesday last from a 
prolonged visit to friends in New West
minster and Vancouver. —Rod McIn
tosh and Evan Probert, of Agassiz, spent 
Sunday in town.
Vancouver, came 
Saturday. —Rev.
Cleaver, of Pandora street Methodist 
church, Victoria, are visiting at Eden- 
bank farm, the home- of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
C. Wells, where Mr. Cleaver hopes to 
recruit his shattered health. —The large 
Driscoll block is advancing towards com
pletion, plasterers and painters being 
now engaged thereon. —On Saturday 
last the children of the Methodist Sun
day school enjoyed a picnic at Cultus 
Lake, crossing of the Vedder Creek. 
About 45 were present and swings, base
ball, etc.,1 enlivened the day. —The lov
ers Of cricket enjoyed a lively game 
here on Saturday. It is becoming quite 
popular and many spectators gather to 
witness the r

CITY AND PROVINCIAL ITEMS fact two
Works, stating that the Provincial 
ernment had no objection to the dt 
ting a lease of Indian land on the 
lano for waterworks purpotee; from the 
same stating that there was no appro
priation available to aid in the con
struction of a sidewalk to. the cemetery; 
from G. W. Robertson, calling attention 
to danger from bush fires, and asking for 
a hydrant near the corner of Eighth 
avenue and Oak street; from the South 
Vancouver Council expressing willing
ness to co-operate in petitioning the Gov
ernment for a sidewalk to the cemetery, 
and calling attention to the fact that that 
portion of the cemetery road leading 
through that municipality is planked and 
in good shape; from residents in Ward V, 
asking that that portion of the ward ly
ing west of Centre street be added* to 
Ward L; from Harris & MacneUl, stat
ing that unless the sum of 399 due Web
ster Bros, on the reservoir contract wa» 
paid at once steps would be taken to col
lect It; from citizens asking for a pass to 
Michigan for Mrs. J. Johnson and fam
ily; from Fred Allan asking to have road 
opened to rear of his property, lot 8, blk, 
541, sub-division 185; from the city solici
tor, stating that in his opinion the C. R. 
& L: Co. should leave Robson street In 
as good a condition as they found it; 
from reservoir creditors, asking for a set
tlement of their claims; from Canonlca * 
Roberts, asking leave to cut Into the 
sidewalk to let light Into the basement of 
the Surihyslde.

The Labor Day invitation was accepted 
with thanks 'and the day was ordered to 
be declared a public hoUday. The various 
letters anent the fixing up of Robson 
street py the C. R. & L. Co., were dis
cussed. After a lengthy talk In which 
there was a diversity of opinion as to 
whether the street should be raised or 
the track lowered the whole matter was 
referred back to the Board of Works. 
The matter of the service on Granville 
street south was referred to the City 
Solicitor. The letter from the Govern
ment re sidewalk to the denyetery was 
filed. The City Solicitor was" asked to 
give an opinion as to whether the city 
can allow buildings of corrugated toon, to 
be erected within the city limits. The 
letter from South Vancouver was filed.

The report of the Board of Works was 
read and adopted. The same was done 
with the Finance committee’s report. The 
report of the Water and Light committee

From Thursday's daily.
—Panthers ere unusuaUy numerous on 

the Island this season.
—Gideon Smith, a well-known farmer 

of Warnock, dropped dead on Tuesday. 
He had suffered from heart disease.

—The steamer Signal Is In from the 
Portland with 600 tons of flour for trans
shipment by the Empress of Japan to the 
Orient. .

r —R.G.Macpherson is removing his drug
store to Kamloopz, where he will open 
In business. Mr. Macpherson’s health de- 

f manda the change.
—The residence of Beaumont Boggs, of 

Victoria, was damaged 3500 worth and 
tx)okbv and clothing 3200 worth on Wed
nesday by fire. ^

—Geo,Rice, a half-breed fisherman of 
Ladner’s, was found dead In his boat In 
front of the Wellington cannery on 
Tuesday evening, 
epileptic fits and died of Hheir effects.

—The Colonist says that the ctun Life 
Assurance Co., having recently «ncreised 
j. E. Crane’s duties in connection with 
thedr investments In British Columbia, he 
finds it necessary to remove Ms hea^* 
quarters to the Mainland.

—The poldce have been asked to trace 
the whereabouts of Charles Short, who,! 
in 1887, was a C. P. R.. employe. Any 
information concerning him will be 
thankfully received by his sister, Mips 
Nellie Short, 60 Great Union Road, St. 
Helens, Jersey, England.

—The information brought by the Em
press of Japan of the catches of Brit
ish Columbia sealing schooners “on the 
other side’’ is far from tnoouraging to 
those Interested dn the industry. W here 
last season the British, Columbia ves
sels alone secured 48,993 skins, this year’s 
estimate for Canadian, American and 
Japanese vessels is but 42,000. Messrs. 
R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., make up this 
total from their latest memoranda, as 
follows: Landed at Japanese ports, 28,-
695; reported afloat, 6,979; and estimated 
additions, 7,326. The only hope now is 
that the Bering Sea may be productive of 
profitable returns. The fleet is this year 
the largest ever to enter Northern 
waters, and as great numbers of seal are 
known to have gone in this spring, ves
sel owners cheer themselves with the 
entertainment 6f the hope that the fleet 

} will after all come home well laden.
----------

turer, Horne blijck, Gamble street, 
Vancouver, Orders from the country 
will be promptly attended to. Cor
respondence solicited.

echoes for the past few 
that the combination has

- I are on a 
to Seattle

fUstftfr
gulshed himself as a swimmer, aqd<Js 
atf much at home In the water as glid
ing over its waves in a staunch 
The steamer first ties up at Union wharf, 
where the majority of the passengerif 
usually get off for the mines. Como* 
wharf is six miles farther, across Comox 
bay. We were conveyed from Union 
wharf on the Union colliery company's 
train, a distance of about 11 miles. The 
company have no license to carry pass? 
engers, but they are allowed to ride free 
at their own risk, and, although the ao 
commodatlon Is not equal to that of linek 
equipped for passenger service, « it beats 
walking or even driving, all hollow.

men.
TL'-xvitV

at last is Information from a high 
Eeource that must work wonders wtth He was subject to

ration of men." 
k fully describes a method by which 

In full vigor and manly power, 
tthod by which to end all 
ton the system, 
ire nervousness, lack of self-control, ds- 
icy, etc.
■change a jaded and worn nature for 
brightness, buoyancy and power.
Bre forever effects of excesses, over-

unnatural

-rH. T. Ceperley, of 
up on business last 

Solomon and Mrs.From Mondays Daily.
—The dontractora for the extension of 

the railway from Three Forks to Sandon 
have been let O’Leary Bros, and Welsh 
& Jachetto, each get half the grading, 
Hugh Mann the clearing and the sup
plying of the ties, and Dan Dunn the 
bridges, culverts and cribbing. Work is 
to commehce at once.

!e full strength.
E portion and organ 
9 barrier. Failure

purely medical and scientific, 
ilty seekers. Invaluable to men

irlng man, who had applied to us,

iy Is one I'll 
with Joy. I

xg everybody and tell them my 
died yesterday and my new self 

didn’t you tell me 
would find it this

development and tone 
of the body. 
Impossible. 2,000 A NEW JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE UNION REVISITED.

I visited Union a little over two years 
ago, and since that time the place Is so 
changed that were it npLTor the old 
camp it could not now be reooj * 
the same. The company survey 
of land into a townsite, Joining the c 
camp, and it is known as Cumberland. 
I am not aware of any town In the_Pi$- 
vince that has grown so rapidly 
berland, excepting Rossland.

rook Is 
|o curios Prof. F. R. Blochberger, of Portland, 

Ore., editor of the Staats-Zeitung, pub
lished daily and weekly, is in the city 
arranging for the establishment herp of 
a German newspaper, to be called the 
British Columbia Herald, 
is room in this Province for such a Jour
nal goes without saying. The sons of the 
Fatherland are numerous and in a posi
tion to support a sheet published in their 
native tongue. Prof, Blochberger is mak
ing an appeal to his countrymen on busi
ness as well as patriotic ground, and as 
it is his intention to issue a first-class 
paper it is to be hoped he will receive 
such a liberal support as his enterprise 
deserves. It is his intention to publish 
first a large 7. column 8 page paper, to be 
folded, pasted and trimmed like a book. 
In politics the Herald will support the 
dominant parties both at Victoria and 
Ottawa. As the Herald will be the re
cognized o

:
I Tell .au that first da 

Just bubbled
—Brackman, Her & Co., of this city, 

have received the first shipment of this 
season’s oats. They are from the farm 

vof Mr. Wood, Chilliwack. The shipment 
consists of five tons, and a very fine 
sample it is, , running 46 lbs. to the bushel. 
Finer oats have not been seen for many 
a year, and these are from land which 
was flooded last spring.

—The arrangements for the trip of 
members of the Victoria Board of Trade 
to the Kootenay country are well under 
way, and notification has been sent ahead 
by the secretary to the various places 
which are expected to be visited. Kevel- 
stoke, Nakusp, Robson, Nelson, Balfour, 
Pilot Bay, Blue Bèll, Ainsworth, Kaslo 
and Trail are on the main rouje, with 
side trips to Rosslan<LThree Forks,«ss&rstet w
the death of Mrs. John Wenger, of Vic
toria, having been decided necessary by 
the coroner, a jury, of which Joseph 
Phillips was foreman, on Saturday thor
oughly sifted the facts and Returned a 
verdict of death by carbolic acid poison-

-That there
had
D to-day. Why 
first wrote that I A?

ras tried 
n spend-aother thus:

rour method 
to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
N. Y., and ask for the little book 

COMPLETE MANHOOD." Refer te 
er, and the compa

ot brl
a cartload of gold at my

gladness into my
Mr

ctipes.

CMS.
Cloverdale, Aug. 19.—Cloverdale is busy 

harvesting. The recent fires have caus
ed a dense'-smoke to fill the air, entirely 
obscuring everything at a distance from 
view. —Thos. Shannon took^6|‘

'New Westminster, where 
meeting of. the Rdyal j 
Industrial. Society on

CLOVERDa

in sealed envelope, w 
d entirely free, until it

ses to send 
lthout any 
Is well ln- 

361-ly-nprm.

ny

to

*Wl andCo. of the Germans of British 
rtflUence^for good will be

the

Jtowas decided to ask for a return of 
ësïfmates and payments on the reser
voir. also the agreements and profilez in , 
connection with the Street railway on 
Robson street.
It was moved by Aid. ' Shaw and Qùeen 

that Mr. Fee be allowed to put in a 
street to his new houses, to be repaid 
when the Finance committee has fund». 
Aid. Brown opposed this and accused 
Aid. Shaw of standing in with people in 
the West End to cinch the city. ,Ald. 
Gallagher supported the motion and Aid. 
Brown accused him of not going straight 
forward. Aid. Gallagher said that they 
could make a contract to be paid for next 
year or the year after. Aid. 
wanted to know where he foutu 
Aid. Gallagher said he found It In com
mon sense. Aid. Brown said he had Very 
little of it. Aid. McPhaiden opposed the 
proposal. Aid. Queen said that a man 
who put up several new buildings. should 
be encouraged. Aid. Clandenlng said 
that he was surprised to see Aid. Queen 
proposing to break by-laws.^ The matter 
was left over.

The matter of fixing up the walk in 
front of the new Horne block, Carroll 
street, was laid over.

Aid. Brown arjd Clandenlng moved 
for the acceptance of W. T. Steward’s 
offer, subject to the furnishing of a pro
per bond and the preparation of a suit
able agreement. It was finally decided 
to withdraw the motion and have the 
City Solicitor draft an agreement to be 
presented at the next meeting of the 
council.

Aid. Gallagher's by-law to add all that 
portion of Ward V. west of, Centre 
street to Ward I., was taken up. The by
law was amended by making it read 
west of the centre of Hemlock street in
stead of west of Centre street. The by
law was given its third reading and fi
nally passed.

Aid. Coupland gave notice of his inten
tion to Introduce a by-law to amend the 
Plumbing by-law.

The Council then adjourned.

last Visit' X could not _ 
town. I put up at the Cumberland hotel, 
conducted by Jno. H. Piket, where I 
found good accommodation, and the most 
courteous treatment. There is a new hos
pital at Union which Is under the able 
management of Jas. Reid, and Mrs. Reid 
is the matron. Grant & Mounce, the mill 
men, have completed another mill with 
a capacity .of 1,500 feet per day. It is 
about half a mile from their old one; 
Both are being operated, and cannot 
supply the demand for lumber. One of. 
the largest stpres in the Province is at 
Union, owned by S. Leiser, Victoria. It 
is managed by H. Hamberger and H, 
P. Collis. J. McKim, general merchant, 
moved from Courtenay jto Union and Mo 
Phee & Moore left Comox Landing for 
Union some time since. J. B. Holmes, 
of Comox, has opened a branch store at 
Union, but I cannot make toention of all 
the business places. M. Whitney & Son, 
who established the News at Courtenay, 
moved their plant to Union, and the 
newfi of the district and world's intelli
gence in brief is given to its readers ev
ery week. Mr. Whitney is an old news
paper man, and he has made a wise sel
ection iq locating at Union. He haa a 
large circulation list and a good adver
tising patronage. His paper is a live 
one, advocates and upholds the Interests 
of Comox and is deserving of all the 
support it receives.

THE UNION COLLIERY CO.,

In couverculated abroad, setting forth the 
tages which British*"1 Columbia 
for the farmer, the mechanic, the arti
san and the capitalist, and as Germans 
are devoted to their own language and 
very clannish, the columns- of the Herald 
will be scanned for information concern
ing this great northwest country. Prof.

" Blochberger is a practical newspaperman 
and hopes to turn out such a paper as 
will at once command tm-T respect and paF 
tronage of the public. The company is 
to be a limited liability one, each share 
being of the value of 35. Copies of the 
Herald will be supplied to each share
holder for general circulation amongst 
friends. The professor has been instru
mental in inducing a large number of 
Germans from the East to settle in Ore
gon, near Portland, where they are pros
pering to their entire satisfaction. He 
is of the opinion that there is a field in 
this Province for similar operations and 
this he intends to cultivate to the ut
most extent. We heartily wish the new 
venture the largest measure of success.

an- 
possesses

it a
ty, madé an extensive tour through Sur
rey last week, Visiting Langley, Hall’s 
Prairie, Mud Bay and Clover Valley. 
He was accompanied by Thos. and Wm. 
Shannon and expressed -himself well 
pleased with ths>A cotutog^ —Mrs. Jessie 
Murphy paid a visiPle her sister, Mrs. 
F. Boyes, of Liverpool, last week. — 
Master Lloyd Shannon and Miss Lily 
Thompson, of Vancouver, have been vis
iting friends and relatives in Cloverdale. 
—Mr. King, our new school teacher, 
who arrived last week, has taken posses
sion of the school-house and scholars. 
School opened on August 12th with an 
attendance of 44 scholars, and more to 
be expected In the near future. —It is 
reported that the Rev. Mr. Best, of New 
Westminster, will fill the pulpit of-the 
Methodist churoh, Cloverdale, oii Sun
day, August 25th. A large attendance is 
expected. —The prize lists for the fall 
fairs have appeared. Everybody Is reck
oning up the prizes they will take and 
counting themselves rich after the fairs. 
— The football tioyâ of Cloverdale still 
keep .things lively on Saturday evenings. 
A club was formed last Saturday with 17 
members. We hope to hear more of 
them in the near future. —The dry 
weather is causing a great scarcity of 
water In Cloverdale. —A fine Ayrshire 
bull, Prince of Carleton, purchased last 
year from the Ottawa Experimental 
Farm, by Thos. Shannon, has been sold' 
to T. E. Ladner. —Mr. Shannon Intends 
importing another of the same kind in 
the near future.

know there is no use trying to escape 
from such a firm Holt. Mrs. Holt also 
landed some f 
to the Royal
few days ago much improved In health 
and highly delighted with her brief so
journ at the old Fort——The crops are 
all about safely housed now and are 
much better than last year. Capt Bris
tol thought the flood had ruined his 
farm but he finds by the large yield this 
year it was just the making of It. He 
says it was worth 10 cents before the
flood, it is worth 31 to-day.-----The plum
and apple crop In most of the orchards 
Is very good but the continued dry 
Wheather has greatly effected the potatoes 
am) vegetables.-----The atmosphere is fil
led with smoke and the pasture is fast
drying up.-----School was re-opened on
the 12th., Inst* with an attendance of 25 
and under the supervision of W. T. Ken
ney, the previous teacher.-----The Ryder
pony, express train left for the Similka- 
meen on Thursday last and expects to 
return about Saturday next the. 24th., 
inst. He took with him a quantity of 
freight, fruit and other supplies besides 
mall matter for the mining camps. This 
is a convience.-that has been long needed 
and under the management of so ex
perienced a mountaineer as Roland Ryde 
and it is certain toprove a success and be 
duly appreciated by the miners and others
interested.-----Capita. Scott and Deneer
have Just arrived from the Similkameen 
mines en route to Vancouver. The lat
ter gentleman had the arduous task as
signed him of transferring the mining 
machinery to the Scott camp Which he 
successfully accomplished in perfect LADNER NOTES,
order and with consummate skill. They Ladner, Aug. 20.-I believe the ortho
report a disastrous fire a few night’s dox way now in referring to Ladner's 
ago which burred up a targe Quantity of La^ng, or addreaelcg apy letters, 
lumber a portion of the mining flume Ladner, without the apostro-
cnLd tV „.TX:e..0<:; Phe s, or even Landing, appended there-
curred in the night and Its origin is a ^ w warded te vou most of the

h^h6Hr« particulars of the shooting affair to- 
. I wards the end of last week. AU there la

toîTpî^Ltor. The”Sirttin deSp!y ,eft *? "P”1 no” ,Paee
greta^the unfortunate" ^hap^ Vy ^New
were about all ready to turn on the water r. “• “®x* ™
but wiU now be delayed for two or three J^n ,nlae£
weeks before the lumber can be sawn and Saturday afternoon. F. W. Harriswas
the necessary repairs made.-----The sal- chosen foreman. From the evidence of
mon were very plentiful In the river the Pr- Sloggett, who made the post mor- 
latter part of last week and some of the tem examination, it appears the ball en- 
boys have had splendid luck angling for tered low ln the back, close to the spine, 
trout during the past few days. Your Passing through the bowels and coming 
correspondent can testify to the tooth- out at the groin. This, with the Siwash 

quality of a few fine specimens laid evidence produced, enabled the jury to 
our table the other day by our kind at once bring In their verdict. The 

W. Yates, jr. May his shadow prisoner is a small insignificant looking 
never grow less, may good luck attend all man. and does,not seem to understand 
his angelic labors and may all the little the situation in which he is placed. — 
fishes be very kind to him to the devout Tommy Friend was taken to the New 
wish of your grateful ECHO. Westminster hospital yesterday, suffer

ing from fever. —There will be a paper 
read on the New Woman at the Rev. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hall’s At Home next Mon
day night. There may be a hornet’s 
nest around the reader’s ears to report 
later on. —A gentle rain set in last 
night. Ex-Reeve W. H. Ladner is just 
passing. He says it is glorious moisture 
and good for the after-marth.

UNION TO COURTENAY.
From Union I rode Y. Longman's bicycle 
to Courtney, through the settlement and 
down to the bay. G. G. McDonald, pro
prietor of the Elk hotel, stffll stays wtth 
the old stamping ground. His place is 

of the most home-like that can be 
found anywhere. He has no less than 
eight interesting and clever daughters 
to entertain guests. J. B. Holmes still 
conducts his store at the Landing and to, 
as of yore, postmaster. ..ttÊtÊÊÊ
the blacksmith, has moved into larger 
premises and has also a brandh shop at 
Courtenay. J. A. Pritchard has a com
fortable home adjoining that of R. 
Creech, the Government agent.
Robb is 8 till paying particular at
tention to his dairy herd. Hugh Grant 
and son are working the Matheeon pro-

number
well kept farms and their crops this 
year are very good. Robt. Graham, the 
proprietor of the country hotel, had just 
finished the road dyke in which are flood 
gates. This does away with the long, 
rickety bridge which has been an eye
sore to the settlement. Mr. Graham 
made a splendid job of the work, which 
it is expected will stand any tide. Urqu- 
hart Bros., who have a saw mill at 
Courtenay, have been kept busy this sea- 

A considerable quantity of their 
lumber has been teamed to Union. J. A. 
Halliday’s farm is about one mile out of 
Courtenay. He -informed me that he had 
put out 5,060 cabbages and only had 2,000 
left, 3,000 had -been destroyed by a grub 
in the ground. They devoured the tur
nips of 8. Piercy entirely. J. R. Berk
ley, the road boss, was busy building 
roads ta various directions. He has been 
doing good work.
BETTER MAIL FACILITIES WANTED.

What the people of Comox and Union 
are most In need of is better mail and 
transportation facilities. The mail is 
only taken there oncç a week, and some
times the boat when making special trips 
leaves the next day. Thie gives a very 
poor chance to reply, at Courtenay 
especially, for they are obliged to go to 
the Bay to answer, a distance of three 
miles. Last year an appropriation of 
3500 per trip was made for 
vice but it was never «pent.
Joan carries the matter at 10c. per mile 
whether running on her regular or special 
line. Courtenayitee are very anxious for 

’ at to. be p«t on the route 
It at Comox, and with an 
1500 to clear the Courte- 
ags she could run up at 
;. There is a great deal 

thian at

!

■risky beauties and returned 
City with her husband aarpets, &c. From Friday’s dally.

—Not a single Japanese laborer for 
xBritish Columbia arrived by the Empress 
of Japan. There were five steerage pass
engers, but they were all bound for New 
York, where they will engage in the mer
cantile trade as apprentices.

—A fire broke out in the wood-work 
of the water-closet in the Turner block, 
over Tisdall’s store, this morning. It 
was -noticed at eabout 5 a.m., and the 
brigade notified. A quick run was made 
and the blaze speedily put out, though 
not before a big hole was made in the 
wood-work. It Is thought to have been 
started by a match or cigar butt drop
ped the night hefor, it apparently Having 
smouldered for some time before burst
ing into flames.

—The funeral of the -late Mrs. H. Fry 
took place to-day from the residence 
cf W. H. Armstrong to the C. P., wharf, 
the remains being taken over on the 
Charmer for interment at Duncan’s. Mr. 
Fry is a member of the Knight’s of Pyth
ias, and as an expression of sympathy the 
local lodges sent a handsome floral 
triangle to lay on the coffin. The pall 
bearers were: R. Armstrong, D. Arm
strong, J. Aimetrong, J. Woodrow, W. 
Pace and A. Morrison. W. H. Aim- 
strong went over to attend thé funeral 
at Duncan’s.

—The list of foreign and home com
panies, heavily capitalized and having 
for their mission the development of Brit
ish Columbia’s mineral resources, has re
ceived five Important additions during the 
past week, as noted in the Gazette of 
yesterday. The companies are the Iron 
Horse Mining and Milling Co., and the 
Kootenai Mining and Milling Co., both 
of Spokane, and each capitalized at 31,- 
<100,000; the Crown Point Mining and Mil
ling Co., also of Spokane, with capital 
of 3600,000; the Western ©respecting and 
Promoting Co., of this city, 3100,000; and 
the Kootenay Consolidated Mining Com
pany, also of this city, 3500,000.

ing. A note was added that “we find no 
evidence of suicidal Intent,” and the only 
natural conclusion is that the creadly 
acid was taken by the unfortunate wo
man by mistake.

reek

1 Be per yd 
- 76c each 

uites $ 14.7B each
—There was a heavy fog on Saturday 

evening, as well as oh Sunday. On the 
evening of Saturday a party of picnick- 
eis set out from Jericho to return to the 
boat house at English Bay towards dusk. 
Point Atkinson, the entrance to the Nar
rows, and other interesting places were 
reached before the landing place shortly 
before 1 o’clock yesterday morning, much 
to the disgust of a bevy of girls and sev
eral young men.

—The marriage of Frank Sehl, of the 
Postoffioe Inspector’s office, Victoria, and 
Miss Lizzie Styles, daughter of ex-Ald. 
Styles, of the same city, was celebrated 
in San Francisco on Thursday eyening 
last, the bride being given away by her 
father, with whom she has been spending 
the summer in California. Both of the 
young people are natives of Victoria, 
where they have very many warm 
friends, and it is there that they will 
make their home.

—The funeral of the late Mrs. Henry 
Fry took place on Saturday afternoon at 
St. Peter’s church, Quamichan, Rev. J. 
H. Leakey officiating. The deceased lady 
had died suddenly 
a visit to a friend, and the remains were 

for burial In the family 
vault in the cemetery adjacent to the 
Quamichan church. There was a large 
attendance of sympathizing friends. The 
following gentlemen acted as pallbear
ers: Horace Davie, W. Duncan, J: Malt- 

C. Eaton and

!G. B. Leighton,
i.i

c. !
ins in B. C.

send for our new

Mr. Buy
J. C. Garthis, A. Urquhart and a 
of others in the vicinity have %

it., Vancouver. \

COLLAPSE OF A WHARF.
If you want to see a good case of cur

vature of the spine go down and take a 
look at the building on the old Bell- 
Irving & Paterson wharf. Its back-bone 
looks worse than Arte mus Ward’s after 
he got “cured” of consumption; he des
cribed it as a dozep 
walnuts on a string, 
back-bone goes up and down more fre
quently, than a colonization railroad 
built for the subsidy. The cause of this 
1s that pesky little critter, the teredo. 
The wharf was not built yesterday, or 
the day before, and that “terrible bore” 
has had lots of time to get to its work. 
The wharf was repaired some time ago 
but a few of the piles that were fair to 
look upon were not touched. Beneath 
their pleasant exterior they held a 
honeycomed interior and were about as 
stable as a politician’s promise. Yester
day the Barbara Boscowitz came in 
from the Skeena with a cargo of salmon. 
All the afternoon and night the men 
were busy transferring the cases from 
the ship’s hold to the wharf. About 4 
o’clock this morning the latter dropped 
a foot. The purser of the Barbara Bos- 
cowitz was in the office at the time and 
he swore and tore his hair when he saw 
the red and black ink bottles tip and 
mingle their contents in a pretty stream 
over his manifests. Everybody rushed 
out. In a tittle while the wharf took an
other drop and about 6 the weak piles 
collapsed and the centre of the wharf 
with the shed went down to the*water’s 
surface. Fortunately none of the salmon 
cases or other stock in the shed slid into 
thfe water ^nd after everything had set
tled men were got to remove it to a 
place of safety. J. H. Diamond, the 
wharfinger, was badly cut on the head 
with a falling board, but beydnd that no 

injured. The loss has not yet

:’s
Ml!

MORE
for so of English 

That building’s Maof British Columbia, have now an output 
of 1,000 tons per day. They have here
tofore worked their mines by means of 
slopes, three in number, from 700 >ards 

' in length td 11-4 miles. But a new shaft 
was completed on July 22nd to be known 
as No. 6, about 11-2 toiles east of the 
main slope. The shaft is 6l0 feet deep.
The machinery should be In running or
der about this time. When No. 5 is 
operated for a few months they expect 
their output to be increased by 600 tons 
per day. They have commenced the 

‘ erection of à coal washer at Bayne’s 
Sound, Union wharf, which will have a 
capacity for washing 000 tons in 10 hours.
About 30 carpenters will be employed 
thereon. A contract was given to 
Grant & Mounce for 400,000 feet of lumber 
and abolit as mqch more would be re
quired to complete the work. The wash
er is chiefly used for washing coal -jBOr 
coking purposes. JThe company are 
erecting 100 coke ovens: each will make

coking purposes: ott tii'e coast. They hat» 
been running twb ovens fbr some time, 
and all the cokp has been shipped to 
the British Columbia Sugar Refinery,
Vancouver, and the Albion Iron Works,
Victoria. F. D. Little, the manager of 
the mines, has recently been at Butte,
Montana; they were paying 313- per ton 
for their coke. The 100 ovens and wash
er will be completed in about five 
months. As smelting has already com
menced -In earnest In British Columbia 
there should be a ready market for all 
the coke they can produce In a short 
time. The coke used in Montana, if I 
was informed correctly, comes from,
Ohio. Coke made at Union is just as 
strong as any the United States can 
furnish. The coal washer will cost 
000, and the 100 ovens over 360,000. 
this to be expended before the end of 
January will mean a* great deal for the 
Immediate country. The washer aqd 
ovens are to be erected at Union wharf, 
and it. is more than likely that there 
will be quite a sized town spring up at 
the wharf. The company own a good 
deal of l|Bnd there and J. B. Holmes, of 
Comox and Union, has considerable 
land which will be greatly enhanced in 
value, when the Important work is com- 

Fpleted. \The Union wharf has been 
WHEELER-BRYANT. lengthened 150 feet, and plane açe being

A very pretty, though quiet, wedding prepared for a new bunker to hold 5,000 
took place this morning at the residence tons of coal. It will be director over the 
of R. A. Anderson. The groom was F. ships, so that a door can be Opened and 
J. Wheeler, the popular local représenta^ the coal run directly into the ships, 
tive of the Great Northern .Railway, and The Comax mineral springs are about 2 
the bride Miss Edith Gertrude Bryant, of 1-5 miles in a southerly direction from 
Milwaukee, Wls., who, with her mother, the wharf. They were formerly known 
has been visiting in the city during the as Garvin springs. A private company 
past month. The ceremony was per- how own them, and they have commenc- 
formed by Rev. E. D. McLaren in the ed bottling the water which will be In
presence of a few friends. The happy treduced throughtout British Columbia, 
young couple left at noon for Nanaimo. The medicinal qualities of the water are 
Victoria and the Sound cities. The good for all diseases of the liver, kid-
World trusts that their track through life neys, bowels, and r------- - complaint*.
win he clear and the grades easy right The water is cold. ---------kept good In
through to the terminus. bottles tor two years’ time.. They pur- . _____

r Collar and Saddle 
rest Bites, Barbed- 
ing Worm, Scalds, 
rses and Cattle.
says: We have used Warwick’s 
•s, and always with the most

in this city, while on

taken down

land Dougall, M. Edgson,
W. H. Lomas.

—A very rich ledge of gold has lately 
been discovered near Donald. For the 
past few years miners have been wash
ing gold, and making from 31 to 35 per 
day, but they could not discover its 
source. They now claim to have reached' 
the ledge which is said to be 14 miles in 
extent. E. W. Stone, of the Oskaloosa 
hotel, Canmvre, is the happy man, he 
having obtained his information^ from a 
miner who has been living with him for 
the last year. The greatest exciteraient 
imaginable prevails at Donald, as the 
ledge is said to be the richest yet dis
covered in the Province. It is only, about 
six miles from the C. P. R. and it will 
be easy to work and put on yboard the 
cars.

The Druggists .
RfVER BANK PROTECTION.

The period of high water la paat for 
this year at least, and the protection 
work along the Columbia river bank ha* 
stood the test adml: 
stoke Mali Along 
mattrassee were 
has occurred th 
water waa wl

"ancouver, B.O.
’H.raa mail ser- 

Now theFrom Saturday's daily.
—W. W. B. Mclnn.ce, of Nanaimo, haa 

accepted -the nomination to contest the 
riding In the Liberal Interest.

—McLaren & Armstrong have opened 
4; the Kootenay hotel In

- senior of the above firm ta our ex-chief.
—The cattle train, 00nstoting of 16 cars, 

from Ashcroft fqr Montreal has reached 
its destination. It to to be hoped the 
venture will prove a «access.

—Mrs. John Winger, aged 66, residing 
At the corner of View and Quadra streets, 
Victoria, committed suicide on Friday by 
taking a dose of carbolic acid.

—The crops in Manitoba and the North- 
WÉÉÊÈ. Difficulty in
pT reaping the millions of bushels of wheat, 

oats, peae and barley will be experienced.
Dloramtc show; prices, 75c., 00c., 25c.
—J. Egan, who has been appointed to 

the position of station master at Lytton, 
„ . has assumed the duties of this office and 

removed bis fanifly thence from Winni
peg.

4§1 I
5v ,__ __. - -1---------ru

S#memory,
i|;S

a Vanqouvi
to-deliver 1 upon

friend
The

astatosx
Columbia, but the reeuM 
the correotneo* of M». Go 
and shown that he kn _ _
about tbe work he haa in hand. But 
while the work done ha, proved most 
satisfactory In protecting the bank from 
further erosion, It haa also demonstrated 
the absolute neceeeity of completing the 
undertaking a* set forth In the engineer’s 
report to the Public Works department. 
Almost every day, between where the 
work was left oft and the smelter, great 
slices have been sliding lntç the river,

^WS«5. __ __ until now the edge of the- bank tit- less |
DEATH 8TALKETH ABROAD. than 160 feet from the road In front ot 

Quiet and unobtrusive though he was the sobool-house, where formerly there 
many people will miss Marcus Baldee, were several hundred feet to spare. This 
the fur dealer, Alexander street, who is a matter whh* requires attention aa 
died on Saturday from a complication soon as possible. All the preÿmlnary 
of stomach and other Internal troubles, work has already been dond-such as ln- 
He was 70 year, of age and had been a epectlon, estimating, etc., though the» 
resident here since 1886. He carried on may have to be altered somewhat owing 
an extensive trade In furs of all kinds to the erosions this year. There ap

parent from the principal meadow wero emLÆV“ SSuSy^nec^ar? wo^.x'rot °pro^
whilst the orchards are fast ma- SunStffHI-- for of wate™ i" fact the Minister of

abundant yield, and look at the present away on Saturday. She had been con- aa , pe ^ complete the work con-

not^ntie ££ «ÎT2 »^t t^'the’work w.U

lower than heretofore. *-----
The remains of Gideon' E. Snj

»ouMrwe£nn
fréter,v æ
The World's Fair testa L °iL

N’S nay river of
'

-«hipped there now 1 
the time the Comox was on the 
Alt Courtenay Inlet J. B. Burnett who 
has taught school at Sandwdck for seve- 
fal years. Rev. Alex. Taft, who for 
years was stationed at Langley, to now 
at Courtenay and Rev. C.H.M- Sutherland, 
formerly of Ladner’s Landing, to at 
Union.. i

The farmers of the valley find a satis
factory market at Union for their pro
duce, and from appearances they are all 
doing well. It is only .a question of 
time when they wiH have better trans
portation (facilities, and they will then be 
a happy and: prosperous people, as much 
so as any community I know of to the 
Province.

From Tuesday's datir.; - I -■’i—In accordance with the resolution of 
the council. Mayor Collins has Written a 
letter to Hon. T. M. Daly, Minister of the 
Interior, asking Yor a lease of that por
tion of the foreshore opposite the bath
ing sheds.

EF FAIR LANGLEY.
Langley, Aug. 17.—The continued exten

sive burnings throughout the district 
have had the effect ot obscuring the 
mountains from view, and lowering the 
temperature by the interception of the 
sun’s rays in the d»y-time, whilst at 
night, intermingled with the heavy dew, 
the smoke makes quite a thick fog, re
ducing the heat below 50 degrees Fahren
heit. These heavy dews, however, are 
bénéficiai in the continued 
rain, and the crops continue to be but 
little affected from want of moisture. 
The grain crops have ripened rapidly 
during the last 10 days, and reaping is 
going on briskly on many dt> the farms. 
The hay, new and old, is being baled and 
many tone are being sent to the front 
for shi 
farms,

west are simply immense. one was 
been appraised.—The bridge leading over the C. P. R. 

track at the foot of Granville street and 
connected with the depot platform by 
stairs is being renewed. This is a sign 
that there to no immediate prospect =of 
the erection of the new terminal build
ings.

—Farr, the Winnipeg engineer, who was 
arrested here on the charge of having 
set fire to the house in which nis Wife 
was sleeping, now occupies the steel 
cage In Winnipeg Jail in company with 
a Frenchman. When the jail was visit
ed recently the latter was telling hie 
beads and Farr was reading a magazine. 
Farr said he was In good health but he 
wished bis trial was coming off at once 
instead of on Nov. 6th.

—The Ottawa Journal in a recent Issue 
said: To quote the remark of R. E.
Gosnell, Provincial librarian of British 
Columbia, when in the east a week ago, 
the lumber trade on the Pacific Coast 
is very brisk. This to a report that le 
confirmed by those who are immediately 
engaged in lumber in that Province. The. 
mills are busy, and the amount of lumber 
going Into consumption, both for foredgn 
markets, and at home, is large. The 
outlook is more hopeful than it has been 
for some years, and if with an increased 
volume of trade the advance in prices 
made & few weeks ago can be maintained 
4t will bring profit to the mill men that 
has long been looked for.

-Bootblacks In Seatfe Wash., recently 
formed a union, its main purpose being 
to prices and to shut out im-

ens .
A BRAKEMAN INJURED.

James H. Jones, a C.P.R. brakeman, met 
with a painful accident at about a a.m. 
on Sunday. He was at the brake on a 
car approaching the freight shed and In 
the thick fog he did not notice the pro
jection 6f the building until he collided 
with It and was thrown the full 
length of the car. Fortunately he 
did not roll off. He was struck 
on the right side of the head 
with the result that the bone of the 
gum was cracked and several teeth were 
broken out. He was taken at once in a 
carriage to the residence of Dr. Weld, 
who dressed the wounds. The Injured 
mart is now progressing favorably.

DELTA.
m

■
absence of

35—It is understood that a five-stamp mill 
to on the way from the East, and will be 
placed on Mineral Creek, for the purpose 
of aiding in the development of the ledges 
there.

—Mr. Ruddick, of the Dominion Dairy 
commissioner’s staff, who has been at 
work in Manitoba and Territories this 
summer will have charge of the travel
ing dairy while in British Columbia.

—The local Y. M. C. A. is again wltnout 
a secretary. ’ A. W. McLeod, who nas

;
IN-

PELHBÏ PILES! ITOBENG PHÆW.
Symptoms—iMoisture ; Intense itching end 

stinging; most at night; worse by scratching. 
If allowed to continue tumors form, which 
often bleed .and lacerate, becoming very'sore. 
Swayne's Ointment stops the Itching and 
bleeding, heals ulcération, and In most cases 
removes the tumors. At druggists, or by 
mail, or 50 cents. Dr. Swayne & Son, PhH*-

The coffee crops of the State ot 
Cruz this year will not exceed /35,000 
quintals, compared with 90,000 quintals 
last year. The frost which fell to 
January are responsible for the short 
erdp. V ,

It Is rumored that 
making 
Legtslat 
tnw 16 t 
and In

. tIMALL INVESTMENTS.
nowhere can they make so much 

t Grain, Provisions and Stock.
e made by our

of Speculation 1a secretary, 
been secretary for some months, has re
moved to Tacoma. Ar successor has not 
yet been decided on, but members of the 
executive, committee will attend to suen 
matters as are _necessary to keep tne 
rooms open in th meantitoe.
_At the Sunnyslde hotel on Friday

evening Benjamin Roberts, one of the 
proprietors, but lately of Pitt Meadows, 
was married to Miss Agnes Johnson, late- 
ly Of Sweden. Rev. Mr. Ericeeon per- 
forming the ceremony. G. Nelson waa 
groomsman

1
erai on a regular system.

1 of men in all parts of the 
; Chicago brokers, make large 
dollars for the man who Invests 
more by those yrho Invest a few

it profits from comparatively 
away from Chicago and invest 
iatic trading.
d on any trade, but covers both 
togs a steady profit that piles

anual on successful speculation 
>pointers. ALL FREE. Our 
irences In regard to our stand-
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the Quebec Minister* are 
to call a session of the 
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forming the ceremony. G. Nelson was 
groomsman and Mis» Agnee Nelson 
bridesmaid. A banquet and dance fol
lowed the wedding.
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LORD MAI----------r AND MR. FACTS. ‘

Editor World: Ton see Hr, wbat you 
have done. You requested a mutual 
friend to furnish an epitome of Sun
day evening’s sermon for publication. I 
declined, for the reason that I wen knew 
the exceeding sensitiveness of many Ro- 

CathoJIcs to any adverse criticism 
of their faith. Whilst I think this an 
Infirmity, X nevertheless would not light
ly offend any man’s conscientious scrup
les. It was my right to discuss this sub- 
Ject before my own congregation and 
I did It. So you must accept with a 
gold grace *the responsibility of telling the 
public wtoat I said, and I trust; no one 
will think (harshly of me, whilst I pro
ceed to dispose of our anonymous cor
respondent, who poses as the champion 
of ? Facts. He answers my assertions
by quotations. If his own weapons stay 
him, he alone is to blame for it and tf 
others are wounded by them more is the 
pity that he has made it necessary. I 
shall number the points for the sake of 
clearness.

(L) My critics quotes Macaulay’s opin
ion as to ifhether the “Enlightened fut
ure,” is to be more favorable to Pro
testantism than to Romanism. ‘ 
lay says he doubts if it will.
Lord Macaulay regard this as creditable 
to Romanism or not? I answer no. A 
quotation must be given in the sense 
meant by the author or it is falsified. 
My critic could not have been more pain
fully unfortunate in his selection. I con
fess, I shrink from revealing the truth. 
Turn to the Essay on Ranke, from Which 
the citation is taken, and see how the 
words of the great historian have -been 
severed from his argument. Macaulay’s 
proposition is, that divinity, properly so 
called. Is not a progressive science. Upon 
this doubtful foundation he proceeds to 
build that strange piece of pessimism 
of his which stands associated In the 

essay, with the kindered concep
tion of the New Zealander, taking his 
stand, in the midst of a vast solitude, on 
a broken aroh of London Bridge, to 
sketch the ruins of St Paul's. I be
lieve the one is. as much a mere fancy 
as the other and that divinity is a pro
gressive science. Macaulay’s despair 
had no sufficient warrant, as the trend 
of events since hé wrote his essay' abun
dantly shows. My critic has appealed 
to Macaulay, to Macaulay he must go. 
The blame for what follows lies some
where between, the editor, the critic and 
Macaulay.
the very same essay Macaulay 
following courageous words: “It is impos
sible to deny that the policy of the Church 
of Rome is the very masterpiece of hu
man wisdom. The experience of 1200 
eventful years, the ingenuity and patient 
care of 40 generations of statesmen, have 
improved that polity to such perfection, 
that among the contrivances Which have 
been devised for deceiving and control
ling mankind, ft occupied the highest 
place. The stronger our conviction that 
reason and Scripture, were decidedly or 
the side of Protestantism, the greater 
is the reluctant admiration with which 
we regard that system of tactics, against 
which reason and Scripture were arrayed 
in vain.” It was MacauMy’s view of 
the Romish church, regarded by him as 
an unexampled system of deception In 
polity and tactics that led him to fore
cast such a gloomy future, in which he 
saw It overriding reason, Scripture and 
Protestantism alike. Is this a pre
eminence to be coveted? Alas for my 
critic! He either did or did not know 
what I have Just pointed out He thought 
by going to a Protestant historian, he 
would make a show of liberality and easy 
triumph. There is no way of retreat 
and so I will finish him with another 
thrust from his chosen champion’s polish
ed blade.
♦ (2.) We turn to the history of England, 
Vol. 1, page 24, Macaulay says: “From 
the time when the barbarians overran 
the western empire to the time of the re
vival of letters, the influence of the 
Church of Rome had been generally ia- 
vorable to science, 
and to good government, 
the last three centuries to stunt the 
growth of the human mind has been her 
chief object. Thoughout Christendom, 
whatever advance has been made in 
knowledge, in freedom, in wealth, and in 
the arts of life, has been made in spite 
of her, and has everywhere been in in
verse proportion to her power. The lovli- 
est and most fertile provinces of Europe 
have, under her rule, been sunk In pov
erty, in political servitude, and in intel
lectual torpor, while Protestant countries, 
one proverbial for sterility and barbar
ism, have been turned by skill and indus
try Into gardens, and can boast of a long 
list of heroes and statesmen, philosophers 
and poets. Whoever, knowing what Italy 
and Scotland naturally are, and what 400 
years ago, they actually were, shall now 
comparé the country round Rome with 
the country around Edinburgh, will be 
able to form some Judgment as to the 
tendency of Papal ' domination. The de
scent of Spain, once the first among 
monarchies, to the lowest depths of de
gradation; the elevation of Holland, in 
spite of many natural disadvantages, to 
a position which no commonwealth so 
small has ever reached, teach t£e same 
lesson. Whoever passes In Germany from 
a Roman Catholic to a Protestant prin
cipality; in Switzerland from a Roman 
Catholic to a Protestant canton; in Ire
land from a Roman Catholic to a Pro
testant county, finds that he has passed 
from a lower to a higher grade of civi
lization. On the other side of the At
lantic the same law prevails. The Pro
testants of the United States have left 
far behind them the Roman Catholics of 
MexicV, Peru and Brizil. The Roman 
Catholics of Lower Canada remain inert, 
while the whole contiriet round them is 
in a ferment with Protestant activity 

Turn once again to the 
Essay on Ranke, page 565, and read an 
equally startling paragraph, too long for 
quotation here. The closing words of 
Macaulay in the paragraph I quote. He 
says: “Our firm belief is, that the north 
(of Europe) owes its great civilization 
and prosperity chiefly to the moral effect 
of the Protestant reformation, and that 
the decay of the southern countries of 
Europe is to be mainly ascribed to the 
great Catholic revival.”

(3.) Thus, the main positions of my 
sermon are abundantly sustained by an 
authority my critic vouches for and ad
mires; though as we have seen Macaulay 
charges the Roguish system with most 
execrable polity and tactics. I confess 
I should like to get hold of this so-called 
Protestant historian Cobbett and of Bis
hop Hurst’s sermon. There is something 
that needs looking into about the quota
tions given from them. Our anonymous 
friend says he may yet deal with “masses, 
mysteries and miracles.” We should like 
to be instructed. Perhaps he would suc
ceed better here that} in history. Mean
time we can wish nothing better for each- 
other, than that we may know the truth 
as it is in Christ, and thus be made free.

C. WATSON.

THE WEEKLY WOULD whom the recent course of affairs In Ko
rea appeared to require a thorough In
vestigation, have now laid before the pub
lic the result of their researches, and ev
ery thoughtful reader of these cannot 
fail to conclude that internal strife Is 
not yet wholly at an end In Korea. While 
every faction of the Government and the 
people is a little of alarmist, each fac
tion is but too apt to commit Itself on 
the slightest occasion. The presence 
among the varied parties of a really pow
erful factor that can adjust their differ
ences and lead -them along the path of 
progress that Korea has formally adopt
ed for hersélf Can alone accomplish the 
work( of her salvation. Assuredly to
Japan must the peninsula kingdom al
ways look for such factor, and the Jap
anese Government would seam, from 
cent appearances, to have arrived c 
resolution of entering the field in earn
est. In the meantime it is bare Injustice 
to tax Japanese interference with the 
Queen's love of creating disturbance, on 
the simple ground that the spoliation of 
her powers and honors was effected at 
the instance of Japanese representatives. 
If the Queen has the right cause to as
cribe her degradation to Japanese influ
ences, it was no argument in favor of 
restoring an avowdly anti-progressive 
helpmate of the Korean sovereign into 
power. The standing truth must always 
be kept intact, that, with a best-inten- 
tioned royal family, a country can and 
must better be governed without its direct 
participation in its politics. Korea is, by 
this time, well aware of thé folly of her 
late regime, but a section of the foreign 
press in Japan must have something to 
say against this country at every fresh, 
turn of events in the neighboring king
dom.

:mevery place. (3.) That In the New World, 
as in the Old, the Jesuits tar exceeded 
all others In the establishment of schools 
and toe wise distribution ot educational 
forces. : , ■ .

I moreover proved:
(L) That so far from burning the Bible, 

you alleged, and Interdicting it, Rome 
was its soie custodian for fifteen centur
ies, before Protestantism was ever heard 
of. (2.) That, so far from discourag
ing the reading of the Bible, it was 
directed to be read. (3.) That, at the 
advent of Protestantism, the founders of 
the new creed palmed off a corrupted and 
mutilated edition of the Bible upon the 
people.

And yet, upon every one of these topics,
Mr. Watson remains dumb, and contents 
himself frith repeating some of the old 
calumnies against the church upon the 
authority of Macaulay, who Is an enti- 
Catholic writer; a man of strong bias, as 
his .biographer says "brilliant but not 
reliable, when bis prejudices were arous
ed,” bitterly so, as his writings show, 
against the Church of Rome. Hence 
what he says against the church is of 
little or no authority. But when we 
find him, compelled, in spite of himself, 
by the very force of fact, to pay tributes 
of admiration and Justice to the very 
church his unconquerable prejudice con
demns, then, what is wrung, as It were 
from <h|s unwilling pen, becomes cogent 
evidence for the cause he condemns. As 
a hostile author, I deal simply with his ad
missions in my favor. What he says 
contrary to those admissions condemns 
itself, and upon no principle of reason, 
or logic, am I concerned with it, much 
less to be held to vouch for it, as Mr.
Watson contends. Similarly, I have 
quoted Biéhop Hurst’s article, but by 
doing so, I do not vouch for everything 
which Bishop Hurst may choose to say.
I simply rely upon what he does say 
in favor, a! a cogent admission in favor 
of a cause he is known to be unfriendly 
to. When Mr. Watson gets hold of Bishop

it éôàadiMœ . L . remAdled on
something, in respect of which the Ufa- Potot. This will he rememea o yI&1 depoett> resting on a stratum
biased student of history knows the round nil™? or hard Pan- underneath which is a bed
church to be blameless, vlfc., the Span- XV es^nster s st^gert til-round player, q( hard cIay- A number of sloughs run
ish Inquisition. Will Mr. Watson then exc«P* £ through the Meadows, acting as natural
tell me that, by quoting Bishops Hurst's unable ™ 'J drains. On the border or edge of these
admissions upon education, I have vouch- to streams is a growth of crab apple ana
ed for whait I know to be an infamous pected, that the game wUl oe devo d of other trees of Bmall Bize, resembling in 
slander about the church’s connection this respect some portions of Manitoba,
with the Inquisition. Be consistent, Mr. SS?’ thü The Pitt river, a large stream, navigable
Watson. If you were having a lawsuit which could |POSsibly ^accentuate ^ the from the gulf to pitt lake, divides the 
and your adversary were to admit some- stigma alreâdy too closely & ttaiAied to municipality Qf Coquitlam from tnat or 
thing of service to you, would you, by ^^“e^tWsProvince, and that the Maple Ridge, in both of which dyking 
taking advantage of his admission, there- Vancouver and Westminster r®8-™® ™ay enterprises are now being carried on. The 
by yourself acknowledge that his conten- ®hc‘w the Domin on that . . is posxble, character of the soil in each Is practlcal- 
tlon was true and yours false? You say a^d easy *o. play ^ Iy the same. The main line of the Cana-
that in my quotation from Macaulay, I without resorting to rowdyimss or in dian paciflc Railway traverses both munl- 
severed the words from hie argument. aay way violating -he nü38 £f he game. cjrautiea from east to west. On the south 
If I did, I perpetrated an injustice to They might at the same time beer in there ja the Fraser river, over which 
the cause "I was defending. l»et me re- mind that in the i»st the game has been the pitt and the Lillooet ranchers will be 
pair it by quoting what immediately pre- liberally patronized by both cltlas. Feo- able to convey their produce by scows 
cedes my previous quotation: Pje expect common politeness tnd ic_ Is or sman steamers to and from the mar-

“The history o-f the V Roman the reverse of courteous to kjee> the ^et towns on the coast. In every respect 
Catholic church Joins together the spectators waiting an Lour after the this can well claim to be a choice local- 
two great ages of human civlliza- time stated for the game to commence, tty for the cultivation of the soil and ad- 
tion. No other institution is left Such a thing has never been recorded vantages as regards markets, 
standing which carries the mind back a schedule lacrosse match In Brit- a little over two years ago a contract
to the times when the smoke of sacrifice l®*1 Columbia beginning on time. The was entered into by,, commissioners re- 
rose from -the Pantheon, and wnen came- delay, almost invariably avoidable, presenting the owners of the land known 
loparda and tigers bounded i i the Flav- amounts to a gross and unpardonable act ^ the Pitt Meadows and the Western
ian amphitheatre. The proudest royal wanton discourtesy for which there Canada Dredging Co., the Messrs. Mc-
houses are but of yesterday v hen cc m- ^® oot even a shadow of excuse, and Lean Bros., of this city, for the construc- 
pared with the line of the Supreme Pen- which will, if persisted in, injure la- tion of a dyke covering an area of many 
tilts. That line we trace back In an crosse. It it has not already done so. thousands of acres, and miles In extent,
unbroken series from the Pope who New Westminster, Aug., 16.—John S. north of the railway and south of the
crowned Napoleon in the nineteenth cén- Clute, Jr., late of this city, has opened Llllooett river. The work was completed, 
tury to the Pope who crowned IVpin In a land offloe at Roesland. but the high water of last year demon-
the eighth; end far beyond the time of A. B. Mackenzie has returned from the strated the necessity of raising the dyke 
Pepin the august dynasty "Xt-nds till Kootenay district. by at least three feet. This Is now being
it Is lost in, the twilight of fable. The A meeting of citizens who take an in- done. Meantime, T. S. Higglnson, who is 
Republic of Venice came next n anti- terest in the celebration to be held in con- a large owner of land on the Meadows, 
quity. But the Republic of Venice was nectlon with the Provincial Exhibition determined to test the feasibility of rais- 
modem wihen compared To -he ttpacy- 13 expected to materialize on Tuesday mg a crop this year. The success of the 
and the Republic of Venice is gone, and nt®ht at 1116 Clty hall. Mayor Shlles venture was doubted by many, yet he
the papacy remains The papacy re- w111 tak6 the chair, and call the meet- persevered in his determination, and with
mains, not in decay, not a mere antique! ‘”8 to order at 8 o’clock. It would be such success that it is certain a much 
but full of life and youthful vigor Thé in keeping with the eternal fitness of larger area will be put under crop next 
Catholic church Is «till sending forth to. things If there should be a large gather- summer. Mr. Hlggtnson’s Interest in the 
the farthest ends of the world mission- i“g on this Important occasion. The total area Is about 1,000 acres all choice 
artes as zealous as those who landed in celebration means a great deal to the land. The work done by the. McLean 
Kent with Augustine, and still confront- =tty- It means In the first place a eys- Bros. was fl-Jt-class and notwithstanding 
ing hostile kings with the same spirit tern of dispensing in a Judkious manner the contlnuedhlghwater whichprev'ail- 
with which she confronted Attila The civic hospitality to official visitors, which ed this season and for a longer period Mmb™ of her child™ «. neater than “> absolutely necessary and right, as well than ever known before, the dyke wlth- 
m any former «T Heras polite; and in order that all visitors stood the pressure and all the land within th^ New^Vorld bave more than Mm- may be amused It Is necessary .to provide 1™ g range was as dry as a bone, wnilst 
penBat=d7orWwMt ^s lost m the a variety of athletic Mnteets For this ou side the land was under water to tne 
Old. Her spiritual ascendancy extends Purpose a certain amount of the co n extent of several leet 
over toe vast Muntries which lie be- the realm Is required. Unfortunately “was la“L " 5when Mt 
tween the plains of the Missouri ana f°r the tnie interests of tiie city, the but it w {Jot tfil Anril that
Cane Horne countries which a century few men who can afford to give liberal- acres, out it was not till April tnathenM may n”t lm^ob^iy ' cotLn a » towards the fund to be devoted to the he began toe work in earnest Re^enced
population as large as that which now In- purposes of the celebration, men whd have una®r „op Aronnd the entires tote 
habits Europe. The members of her made all their wealth in the olty, do g ander crop Around toe entire estate
communion are certainly net fewer toe# hot approve of sport of any kind. Their ’St toe surface tnd oto”r watoT

conscientuous scrumples prevent their do- _on„ “aL.?„Ia“f
bating any amount, ever so small, to toe !F*“er« are other drains torougn toe 
fund, bat they are not averse to pro- fleIda three feet wide at the top and a 
flting by the results and the burden of ““P f „,The. in’ea,t*™
subscribing devolves upon the men, who 2?” A® ‘ -rhîl
are still puffing hard against the stream. to iMd totp a mMn one. This
Men who give ungrudingly, dollars which ”LLHh2f|?“5h*?,,, “Ji’*1 la°d’ 
they sadly need In their business. This o? the acreag^under crop
is no new difficulty, for it has obtained moktslOin wh?av 5 to buckwAeaf to 
aver since toe inauguration of the society ^oats for fodder pu™
and the prospects are good, not only r>oa<»q- 2 1-2 notAtops • 5 mm anriaril^rofZCrtotl^etoatoebce1eabratlon ^aa=e in a garten knd %rds Bette?

afbuckwheat never grew; peas are also a mrnafj1 Wto 1 good croP. and toe oats are coming on
k U,.b,„ fÆ hiî- .L an "ell end will be excellent. The buck- 

night when it Is to be hoped the hall w.ll wheat la well-headed and to size is over 
be well filled with men who mean bus- BlI {eet aB are also the peas and a0me 
lneas. There will be plenty of work of the oata- whlch are weU headed and

mvevery d0' 11 the stalks healthy. The other crops are
The market was once more very well promlslng. The aeaBOn haa ^n a favor- 

attended this morning. The clerk said able one, even if a little dry, the growing 
that up to noon there had been more oropa wlll yet attain maturity, ti. ti. 
business done with less fuss and noise Roseborough, a practical farmer from 
than as usual. Crowds of buyers, who Peterboro’, Ont., is the manager and from 
bought to some purpose, were on change him It was learned during a recent visit 
from an early hour. There are no im- t0 the place that spring ploughing was 

of portant changes to record except that begun on April 12th, the seed sown ana 
potatoes, of which there are large lots panted from that period up to the 6th 
offering, are hard to sell at $10 per ton and 7th of June, the latter being the date 
and are going at 60c., per sack and that on which the buckwheat was sown. In 
fowls are in good demand at the old carrying on the work so far Mr. Rose- 
prices. borough is assisted by a gang of five

The salmon run is still fairly good, nien, five spans of horses, all nne well- 
the general average being about 60 fish bred animals of Clydesdale and tihtre 
to the boat. Prof. Price will meet the stock. The greatest praise is due tor 
Board of Trade on Monday. The con- what has been accomplished since tne 
ference will be of much interest in fishing middle of April. In addition to all tnat 
circles. Cannerymen will express their has already been mentioned over 1,000 
views of the subject to some purpose. tons of hay have been cut, cured and

New Westminster, Aug., 17.—Informa- either put unaer cover in the immense 
tion has been laid before Police Magis- barn just built or stacked in convenient 
trate Atkinson charging Alfred Swanson, places on the prairie.
proprietor of the Eickhoff House, with But it is the buildings which at once 
infraction of the Liquor License by-law attract attention. These are numerous, 
of 1889 by selling beer on his premises modern in every respect and placed in 
on Sunday, Aug., 11th. Several wit- convenient positions for the practical 
nesses have been summoned, and the work required of them. The dwelling or 
case will be heard on Monday next, the farm house is a storey and a half hign, 
19th., inst. 48x24 feet, » with lofty ceilings and large

Gin Gong Ning, on remand, charged rooms, exceedingly comfortaoly fumisn- 
with stealing $300 from his partners in ed, with a wide verandah all round. It 
a Chinese grocery business, will come is finished throughout in wood, neatly 
up on Monday next at the usual hour. painted. Near it is a handsome, commo- 

The dense fog of last night and this dlous milk house, and another comforta- 
mornlng caused considerable confusion ble building in which the men sleep and 
among the fishing boats on the Fraser, use for their spare hours in reading and 
gave rise to a number of laughable in- amusements. Tne stable is a substantial 
cidents of navigation and was the cause building, erected on posts about five feet 
of several collisions and net tangkng. from the surface of the ground. This 
To the credit of the fleet and the creWs structure in being finished. It is luuxütt 
it may be said that not one scrap has feet, two storeys in height. It has all 
been reported. The fish were running in the modem improvements as to feed- 
good numbers and a few boats, which ing, watering and cleaning, with stalls 
managed through the aid of the com- for 16 horses and 32 cows. The storage 
pass, or by some peculiar instinct, or capacity for. hay, straw, etc., is ample 
luck to make a straight drift secured a for feeding purposes. Close by are houses 
fair catch, but the great majority cut a for hogs, poultry and in Implement shed, 
graceful curler to the point of starting The, bam erected at a short distance 

up the effort in disgust. The from the other buildings is 150x60 ana 
f those who stayed With it, very lofty. It Is substantially built, so 

. as to resist wind or 
In the east end of 
silo, which will
slinage, there being already over 150 tons 
in it. In the barn there are now close 
upon 500 -tons* of hay. The silo Is con
structed of strong timbers and planking.
It is 20 feet square and 50 feet in height. 
The implements are complete and em
brace every kind required for 
this kind. The iron tiers on 
wheels are 4 and 6 inches on the lace. 
The foregoing will demonstrate what 
energy and capital, when propeny 
ed, can accomplish in a short time, an* 
will act as a powerful stimulus to others 
interested in that section of the valley 
to go and do likewise. All credit, we say, 
is due Mr. Higginson and others for tne 
noble work they have performed in so 
brief a period. We hope to see the en
tire Pitt Meadows dotted with handsoirie 
farm dwellings, beautifully laid out small 
farms, the people frugal and industrious, 
and that which has hitherto bqen regara- 
ed as a waste made to blossom as a rose 
in the fertile valley of the Fraser.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22.
1». 1 by :yesterday; lose ,20,000.

A recount of too 
of Ntpleslng, 
of five over

John F. Stairs, 31. p. for Halifax, was mar
ried at Almonte yesterday to Miss Helen 
Gàherty, daughter of Andrew Bell, C. B., of 
that place, and niece of Mr. Rosamond, M. P.

The coroner’s Jury has returned a verdict of 
wilful murder against H. H. Holmes, at pres
ent in Jail at Philadelphia, charging him 
with the murder of Nellie Pletzel in Toronto.

The liquidators of the Commercial Bank of 
Manitoba, Winnipeg, have declared another 
dividend of 13 per cent., making an aggregate 
of 50 per cent, paid off the original creditors’

To-day Is a civic holiday in Winnipeg, 
ekottlsh

Ity of the city. The tetter 
up the river, and lower sta-

BATTtlNG FOR THE RIGHT.
The by-election In Westmoreland, N. B., 

caused by Mr. Josiah Wood becoming a 
Senator, promises to grow interesting. 
The Government party have chosen Mr. 
H. A. Powell, a barrister, and a member 
of the Legislature, while the Reformers 
have put up Mr. A. E. Killam, a mem
ber, we believe, of the same body and a 
former Liberal-Conservative. At the last 
general election Mr. Wood had 4,205 votes 
and Mr. George, of Sackville, the Oppo
sition candidate, 2,067, a majority of 2,148, 
which it would be a little short of a 
miracle to wipe out. Mr. Killam, how
ever, is extremely popular and has the 
best side of the argument. If he suc
ceeds, it would mean nothing else than a 
rout for the Government when the ap
peal is made next year, though we are 
not sanguine of this result. Indeed it 
would seem, at this distance, better to 
husband the party resources for the 
death grapple. However governmental in
capacity and indiscriminate boodling 
may have opened the eyes of the electors 
to the truth and if grand old Westmore
land should voice the feelings of the 
country, and return the Liberal standard- 
bearer, it would add still further to the 
prestige it enjoys among the New Bruns
wick counties.

in the vioü 
catches are 
tions have a very light average cairh. 
A telephone from R. V. Winch, of Van- 
ebuver, says “Fish are plentiful at Point 
Gray.!’ These fish may be taking other 
courses than the Fraser to their spawn
ing fields. The general opinion is that 
a light catch will be landed by the Fra
ser river fishermen this week. The best 
count made in the central part of the 
salmon fishing grounds on Sunday night 
was by one of Laidlaw’s men who is 
credited with 243, all taken in the first 
three drifts.

Mias Polly Wyman, who died at 8:6 
o’clock on Friday last, was burled in the 
Episcopal church cemetery at Sapperton 
at 8 p.m., yesterday from the West End 
Episcopal church. The deceased was one 
of the members of the Daughters of Eng
land, and the societies of the Sms’ and 
Daughters’ of England attended the 
funeral in considerable numbers. She 
was a daughter ot~W. Wyman, of Sixth 
street, who. Is in the civic service. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. 
H. H. Gowan, of St. Barnabas church, 
of which deceased was a member.

vote for the county town 
the North Bay a majority

Mattawa.New Westminster, Aug., 16.—G. Ander
son and Ted Arnold were entered upon 
the Police court docket charged with steal
ing 76 fish from Capt. Cooper of the 8.S. 
Courser. The accused pleaded not guilty 
when arrested but have since acknow
ledged taking the fish. They say they 
were drinking, and did it for a joke on 
Cooper, but the joke is going to coat them 
more than the fish are worth. The mat
ter was settled out) of court. *

The representatives of the sister cities 
meet again In friendly competition for 
first place in the Provincial lacrosse re
cords of 1896 on Saturday next at the 
Quèen’e Park Athletic grounds. The 
league contest is really between Van
couver and New Westminster as ihe Vic
toria men are out of the winning, and the 
Westminsters must get there every time, 
even in the tie, provided they should be 
so fortunate as to secure a discarding 
match with Vancouver, and Vancouver 
must lose every match played in o-der 
that the home team may win the pen
nant, which is highly Improbable. ‘How
ever what is far more Important to the 
association, the much aliônSated con
fidence of the sport loving public may 
be regained by the Mainland teams in 
the remaining matches of the season, 
confining themselves to lacrosse, leav
ing rowdy exhibitions entirely out of the 
game as far as Westminster and Van
couver are concerned. The match on 
Saturday will be well attended because 
people who love lacrosse have confidence 
that the home and visiting teams will 
play the game on its merits without 
seeking to introduce phases of bull
fighting, prize-fighting, or any other 
kinds of fighting into the exhibition. The 
Westminster combination will probably be 
too_ztron*Mt^ot_-toe_ _
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games are in progress, and the corner 
the new Masonic Temple is to be laid.

Rev. Mr. Bradshaw, of Port Arthur, has 
been appointed to the vacant rectorship of 
Christ church, Winnipeg.

The dead body of A. F. Walker, a book
maker, has been found In the river, near Am - 
henstburg. He went broke at the Windsor 
races, and is thought to have committed eui-

The hippopotamus of Sells Bros.' menagerie 
at present at Brookvllle, yesterday gave birth 
to a baby, the first ever bom in captivity In 

. America.
A. H. Garfield, a prominent merchant of 

Aberdeen, 8. D.. and a married 
eloped from there with a 15-year-old girl, has 

Winnipeg. The police have

!

Now^ffid PRAISE, ONLY,
FROM ALL WHO USE

AYER’Sman who
WHAT DYKING HAS DONE.

Gratifying Results Follow the Dyking of 
the Pitt Meadows.

The World has been a firm believer in 
the theory of dyking and draining the 
Pitt Meadows. Our belief has always 
been strong that a thoroughly carried out 
system of dyking the thousands of acres 
there would result in an immense benefit 
to the whole Province, but to no other 
locality so vast as to fhis city and New 
Westminster. And we have lived to see 
the day when all our anticipations have 
been realized. The total area of the 

east and west of the Pitt river,
r ‘portion
cultivation. The soli is a rich alu- 

•t man

been located at 
not been instructed to arrest him.

Bishop Scheresbensky, for 27 years bishop 
■ ot the Protestant Episcopal church In China, 
but now retired, passed through Montreal yes
terday for this city, on his way to Shanghai. 
He Intends to complete his Chinese transla
tion of the Bible.

The Dominion Department of Agriculture Is 
in receipt of intelligence through the High 
Commissioner that the demand for bacon and 
ham in England is . rapidly supplanting that 
for salt pork. English provision merchants 
admit that Canadian bacon Is superior to 
American, and that It commands a higher 
price, being more firm, and more appreciated 
by the consumers.

Hair VigorWRITERS IN PARLIAMENT.
Among the newspaper men In the new 

House of Commons Is James O’Kelly, 
who represents North Roscommon. He 
lost his seat the general election of 1892 
and now returns to the scenes of former 
triumphs, an earnest Home Ruler. The 
London Daily News, for which during the 
Soudan campaign he was correspondent, 
reminds the public that he was one of 
the very best war specials who ever took 
the field. It says that he had “ a special 

*, N scheme of his own, which could only have 
./ %een carried to success by an extraor- 

fUnary combination Of -coolness and of 
daring. He had, however, proved his 
coolness and his daring in many a former 
enterprise, and he would in all probabil
ity have succeeded in this, but that some 
of our officials in Cairo misunderstood 
the meaning of his movements and stop
ped him after he had got to Dongola. 
Everyone at the time admired the force 
and the fire, and the genuine literary 
skill of his letters. We are divulging no 
secrets of journalism, for the whole ques
tion came up more than once in the 
House of Commons. Mr. O’Kelly got 
credit and honor for what he had done, 
and sympathy because he was not al
lowed to do more. He wrote his name 
down indelibly on that roll of honbr In 
his own profession which Includes the 
names of Sir William Howard Russell and 
Archibald Forbes, and Mr. MacGahan, 
and Mr. O’Donovan, and George Henty, 
and ever so many more. Mr. James 
O’Kelly is certainly not a man likely \to 
set himself to Increase dissensions in the 
Irish Nationalist party, and we welcome 
our former war correspondent back to 
his place in the House of Commons.”

x.
“Ayer’s preparations are too ô 

well known to need any cpmmen- o 
dation from me ; but I feel com- 2 
peHed to state, for the benefit of o 
others, that six years ago, I lost o 
nearly half of mv hair, and what ° 
was left turned gray. After 2 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several o

The Kingdom of God is not meat and 
drink, said Lady Aberdeen at Edmonton.
It does not appeal therefore to our senses. 
It is righteousness, peace and joy in the 
Holy Ghost. Therefore, it means a love 
for righteousness; a passion for all that 
Is just and true and püre. It means 
souls aflame wti;h the desire to do the 
very best according to the light vouch
safed to them. It means a determina
tion to live according to the highest that 
we know; scorning all those miserable 
aims which end with self and self-ad
vancement, 
means to try, not only ourselves, to ob
serve the Golden Rule in all things, but 
to help others to carry it out.

to commit eul-When
« ou 1 i-Ji

Wn. She was pre by the Grand Trunk 
constable, Whom she informed she was eloping’ 
with her nephew. Her husband In New York 
was communicated with. He wired a request 
that she be sent back.

At the Toronto police court yesterday, 
George and John Ashworth, Burger!n Burden, 
Forster McMlchael and Henry Smith, of the 

Saving and Loan Company, were commit
ted for trial for trespassing upon the premises 
of the Loan Company In the Confederation 
Life Building on August 
ants were released on the 
Ashworth was fortnerly secretary 
pany, and when the new board 
was elected, nailed up the door, aid refused 
admittance to his successor, who swore out a 
warrant for the arrest of Ashworth and his 
clerks with the above result.

The skulleas skeleton of Willie Wells, 
which was exhumed prior to the trial of the 
Hyams twins for the young man s mttraer, 
and which was in the stable 
Humphrey, narrowly escaped cremation at 
Toronto on Wednesday night In a fire which 
badly damaged the stable. The casket was 
destroyed, but the Md being tightly enclosed, 
the fire was prevented from scorching the 
bones before the 
blaze.

•Fifty years ago this coming October, Sir 
Charles Tupper and Miss Morse, were married 
at Amherst, N. S., and when the anniversary 
comes Sir Charles and Lady Tupper will cele- 

e their golden wedding in that town, and 
aps a religious ceremony will take place 

the same church.
W. J. McCormick, of Petrolea, a lad of 19, 

tells a peculiar story. He says that on Friday 
last, while he was walking with Sarah Savage, 
a girl with whom he has been keeping com
pany, her father. and brother forced him into 
Mr. Savage’s house, drugged him, and while 
In a semi-conscious state, had him married to 
the girl by the Rev. Mr. MoRobbie, who was 

iting with the necessa 
cate. He remained aM n 
the moral 
says he w 
intends going

It Is re 
M. P. Is
at Winnipeg, in place of Mr. Scott, Who Is to 
be superannuated, and that L’sgar will be 

d so as to test the opinions of the 'peo- 
hool question.
Playfair and Curtis, of the

S.” E.y
Hauser, box 806, Station C, Los £ 
Angeles, CaL 3

O
and self-indulgence. It Ayer’S Hair VigorNow for the sensation! In 

titters ther oPREPARED BYA cablegram says that the bitter and 
unfriendly animosity displayed by Timo
thy Healy towards Edward Blake, so far 
from weakening the influence wielded by 
the Canadian statesman, has lifted him 
several notches in the esteem of the 
party and of the people of Ireland. There 
is no doubt whatever but that Mr. 
Blake’s position has been immensely 
strengthened. After a brief rest with 
Toronto friends he will start for New 
Zealand, where he has been retained to 
arbitrate in à dispute between the Gov
ernment of that country and the Mid
land Railway. He will return to London 
in time for the opening of Parliament 
early next year.

The leaven of the popular desire for 
good roads continues to work well all 
along the Coast. The help which the 
states will give the counties is substan
tial; and, meantime, electric railroads be
tween cities and town all over the West
ern States are making communication far 
easier than of old. Doubtless the devel
opment of the highways and the trolley 
ways will, in the general Interest, have 
to be, harmonized, as a writer in the 
North American Review recently suggest
ed. No less than 31 states are building 
trolley roads at present; and 23 are pro
jected in New York State alone.

OL 10th. The defend
er bail In $100 each.

of the com
et directors'
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of undertaker co„ÜL

THE BRITISH COLOMBIA EXPRESS Cfl’S, LK.firemen had extinguished the
Stages for

CARIBOOThere are more newspaper men in the 
present House of Commons than in the 
old one.
Charles Prestwick Scott, who sits for a 
division of Lancashire. Mr. Scott ran at 
the general election In 1886, and a by- 
election in 1891 and in the general elec
tion of 1892 for the northeast division of 
Manchester and was defeated each time. 
Against an active editor there will be 
many things which do not come up 
against the ordinary citizen. Mr. Scott 

born in 1846, has been for several 
years editor of the Manchester Guardian, 
and is well known in press circles both 
In London and in the north of England. 
He is an Oxford man, holds many posi- 

trust, and is a member 
governing bodies of several Important 
educational institutions. Of course the 
editor of the Guardian could be in poli
tics nothing else than a staunch Liberal.

bran
perhpe
inAmong the new ones is The regular weekly stage for all pointa 1»

CARIBOO AND LILLOOET
Leaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at ê 
o'clock, travelling by daylight only, and mak
ing about 70 miles per day, each way; lying 
over one day at Barkervllle.

ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays. Returning Tuesdays* 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

ASHCROFT FOR LILLOOET-Mondays and 
Wednesdays.

SPECIAL STAGES furnished on 
tlce and at reasonable rates. For

marriage certifl- 
and escaped In 

ng and went to Hamilton alope. He 
rill not live with Sarah and that he 

for the Statea. 
ported in Ottawa that A. W. Ross, 
to be appointed collector of customs

iry
ight

proper no- 
a party ot

five or more persons regular stage fare only 
will be charged. These specials make régulas 
stage time, changing horses along the routs, 
a-GENERAL EXPRESS /TATTER carried by 
regular stages. FAST FREIGHT by specials. 

For further information apply to 
B. C. EXPRESS

Concerning the proposed visit to Koot
enay of a number of prominent Vic
torians, the Spokane Chronicle says: The 
Victoria Board of Trade has at last 
awakened to the importance of securing 
closer relations with the mining districts 
of West Kootenay and proposes to send 
40 of its members through that part of 
British Columbia next month. While tney 
are traveling, would it not be a sensible 
idea for them to come to Spokane and 
make the acquaintance of the hustling 
jobbers who have been handling the trade 
of West Kootenay while the British Col
umbia wholesalers were asleep?

to civilization 
But during

of thetions of
pie on the sc 

Constables
Mounted Police, stationed at Moosomin, have 
been sentenced to three months in jail for 
abusing a superior officer.

resident of

----CO., Ltd.,
Ashcroft, B. C.54-dftw

Although there is no prominent litera- 
among the new members of

McGregor, Ma 
has been fined $200 for the illegal use

Heathcote. a noé
STEAMER ARROW

Of Revelstoke
CHANGE OF TIME.

ry man
Parliament, a good many of those elect
ed have produced boks. Sir John Col
omb of Great Yarmouth, is the author of 
several works, chiefly on commerce and 
Imperial defence, and has been a pretty 
frequent contributor to Blackwood and 
other magazines. A work The Political 
Career of George Canning, was written 
by Walford Davis Green of Wednesbury; 
G. Drage of Derby, is the author of Cy
ril: A Novel, Eton and the Empire,&c., 
and his new book, The Problem of the 
Aged Poor, will be out Immediately; 
J. Compton Rickett, of Scarbro’, has 
written The Christ That Is To Be, and 
The Quickening of Caliban; and the Mar
quis of Lome, South Manchester, several 
works both in prose and verse. Henry M. 
Stanley is, of course, an author, and so 
is Michael Davitt; and Mr. Yoxall, of 
West Nottingham, has written Nut- 
Brown Roger and I, a book for boys. 
Lord Salisbury’s special friend, Mr. 
Bhownaggree, has to be credited with a 
work on The Constitution of the East 
India Company, as well as a translation 
Into Gutjerati of The Queen’s Leaves 
from the Journal of Our Life in the 
Highlands.

unsuccessful attempt was made at Klngs- 
n Thursday night to steal the remains of

the late Thos. Balls from the Sand Hill ceme
tery. Summer and winter guards are placed 
on the rural grave yards, hence the discovery 
of the robbers before they had the body inDiscussing the rumor that the Canadian 

Paciflc Railway will extend its system 
in Kootenay south, the Spokane Chron
icle says: “Perhaps so; but it takes 
money to build railways and a line to 
fight the two great American railways 
would not be a promising undertaking. 

z The fight would not only be for business, 
but it would begin In the moneymarket 
of the world, where all the Influence of 
the Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
would be thrown against the Canadian 
company, and would make the raising of 
the needed money a matter of enormous 
difficulty.”

Leaves Revelstoke Wednesdays an 
days at 10 o'clock a. m. for Hairs Landing, 
Halcyon and Leon Hot Springs, Nakusp u< 
Burton city. 82-tf-354-tf

4a -hundred and fifty -millions; and it will 
be difficult to show that all other Chris
tian sects united amounted to a hundred 
and twenty millions. Nor do we see any 
sign which indicates that the term of 
her long dominion is approaching. She 
saw the commencement of all the gov
ernments and of all the ecclesiastical es
tablishments that now exist in the world; 
and we feel no assurance that she is not 
destined to see the end of them all. She 
was great and respected before the Saxon 
had set foot in Britlan, before the bTank 
had passed the Rhine, when Grecian elo
quence still flourished at Antioch, wnen 
idols were still worshipped in the temple 
of Mecca. And she may still exist in 
undiminished vigor, when some traveler 
from New Zealand shall, in the midst of 
vast solitude, take his stand on a broken 
arch of London Bridge to sketch the 
ruins of St. Paul’s.”

Again he writes: "When we reflect on 
the tremendous assaults she has sur
vived, we find it difficult to conceive 
in what way she is to perish.” This is 
what you call “that strange piece 
pessimism of his.”

Surely Macaulay is like the Prophet 
Balaam : He went to curse the chuaren 
of Israel, “but, lo, he bleSsed them alto
gether.” FACTS.

Vancouver, Aug. 17, 1895.

-&8B\ ry NOTIÙE.Cottoteoe.”
Our Meat, Fish, Oysters, Sara-

30 are PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, under 
authority of the provisions of the “Land Act 
Amendment Act, 1895,” that all arrears upon 
pre-emptions or purchases outstanding on the 
21st day of February, 1895, are payable in five 
equal instalments, together with interest on 
the unpaid balance at the rate of six per cent, 
per annum, 
with Interest from the 21st day of February, 
1895, is due and muet be paid on or before 
the 31st December, 1895. In default of such 
payment immediate steps will be taken for 
the cancellation of any records or agreements: 
concerning such lands.

toga Chips, Eggs, Doughnuts, 
Vegetables, etc.

Like most other people, oar 
folks formerly used lard for all 
such purposes. When it dis
agreed with any of the family 
(which it often did) we said it was 
“too rich.” We finally tried

The declaring of an annual dividend of 
4 per cent on its preferred shares by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company for 
the half year ending June 30th last, and 
payable in Oct. 1st, has not had the ef
fect it was supposed it would upon the 
stock of the company. But the increase 
in the earnings of the road will shortly 
result in a sharp advance in the market 
quotations.

The first Instalment, together

COMMONS REPRESENTATION.
While at toe Capitol on Friday last toe 

Premier and hie colleague, toe Minister 
ot the Interior, were reminded of the fact 
that Victorians were very earnest in tne 
matter of Cabinet representation, Dut 
nothing was said on the question of gen
eral representation in the House for tne 
whole Province. Many hoped this mat
ter would have been thoroughly ventilat
ed and a promise given that the Preaan* 
anomalous and extremely unsatisfactory 
state of affairs would be rectlhed. It is 
unseemly, nay disgraceful, that In
land of Vancouver, with less than one- 
halt the population of the Mainland, 
should have three members. But most 
unjust is the fact that Victoria electoral 
district, with a much less voting power 
than we possess, should be accorded two 
Commoners, whilst one is given Burrard, 
larger in area and greater in its resources 
than some of the Provinces. The Koot- 
enays will shortly demand a member of 
their own; Cariboo may again be restor
ed to its original status with one; New 
Westminster is a compact riding, witn 
scarcely the full number of electors war
ranting a representative all to itself. No 

defend the manner in which

Penny ocean postage should accompany 
the advent of the International postage 
stamp. How great a boon to business 
this would be only those who have large 
commercial relations with Europe can 
understand. It can be done without loss 
to the Governments, and England is al
ready very well disposed towards the 
project

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 9th August, 1895.
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and not one of in has had an attack 
of “richness” since. We further

and enterprise.”

The Winnipeg Tribune claims that the 
Manitoba crop for this season will re
sult as follows: Wheat 30,000,000 bush
els, oats 22,000,000, barley 5,500,000; 
total 657,500,000 bushels. Potatoes, flax, 
and other products of the soil added to 
this, it will be seen at a glance that the 
yield will be simply enormous.

The great revival of the British woolen 
trade is one of the indications that busi
ness is better all the world over.

LUMBER TRADE NOTES.
From January to July Inclusive, of 1895, 

there were 46 cargoes of lumber loaded in 
British Columbia. Of that number re
ports on 41 show the following destina
tions and amounts: To California ports, 
23 cargoes, containing 10,925,000 feet of 
lumber; to Australia, 3 cargoes, of 2,926,- 
000 feet; China, 3 cargoes of 1,964,000 feet; 
Cork, 2 cargoes of 1,627,000 and to other 
foreign ports 10 cargoes of 9,130,000, mak
ing a total of 26,672,000 feet.

The West Coast Lumberman says that 
Duluth lumbermen recently threatened to 
boycott any builder ar architect who used 
Douglas fir in a public building of that 
city. It may be possible that this rumor 
is correct, but it does not seem that it 
can be. When lumbermen resort to such 
methods they should get Debs out of jail 
and make him a walking delegate or 
president of their association.

Seattle is igoing to make an experiment 
with fir blocks-for paving purposes. A 
contract has been let for 1,200,000 blocks 
to be put down on Pacific avenue. The 
result of this test wlll be awaited with 
interest in Vancouver, because, if suc
cessful, it can be adopted cheaply here.

A party of prominent Wisconsin lum
bermen are now on the coast With à View" 
to investing. Some of them may visit 
this Province.

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT TO A CHILD.
On Sunday afternoon the three-and-a- 

haif year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Wagner, of 6th., avenue, was play
ing in the yard. In some way shex fell 
on top of a window that had been ’ set 
up in the yard as a shelter for some 
chickens. The fall broke the glass and 
a large half moon shaped piece cut into 
the poor little child’s body, completely 
disembowelling her. The mother was 
alone at the time and she ran Into a 
neighbor’s for assistance, taking the child1 
with her. The ohly person at home in 
the house to which she went was an 
elderly lady so that some delay was ex
perienced in getting a doctor. Three 
physicians were obtained as quickly as 
possible but everything? that could be done 
was unavailing and the little one passed 
away at 4 o’clock this morning. Much 
symiHithy is felt for the parents, par
ticularly the mother, who has been com
pletely prostrated by the terrible affair.

NOTICE.
found that, unlike lard, Cottolenc 
had no unpleasant odor when NOTICE is herdby given that the lessees of 

small holdings In Burnaby Municipality and 1» 
Lake District whose leases were issued In 189* 
have been granted an extension of time up to» 
31st December next within which to erect 
dwelling houses and otherwise comply with the- 
requirements ot the leases, including payment 
of the first instalment of the purchase money, 

W. S. GORE,
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. C., 9th August, 1885.
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cooking, and lastly Mother’s fa-
vorite and conservative cooking 
authority came out and gave it 
a big recommendation which 
clinched the matter. So that’s

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

When Patti appeared on a London 
stage recently she wore diamonds that 
the daily press estimated to be worth 
$350,000. Nicolini says that these gems 
are worth a round million of dollars, 
and perhaps more. They comprise 3,700 
atones, not one of which weighs less 
than six carats. Patti still takes the 
best possible care of herself, and that 
is one of the reasons she looks as if 
she might be 30 rather than 50. She has 
fixed rules about her diet and her hours 
of sleep, and never transgresses them.

It Is an interesting thing to know that 
4,200 species of plants are gathered and 
used for commercial purposes In Europe. 
Of these 420 have a perfume 
ing and enter largely Into 
ture of scents, soaps, and sachets. There 
are more species of white flowers gath
ered than of any other color—1,124. Of 
these 187 have an agreeable scent, an ex
traordinarily laige proportion. Next in 
order come yellow blossoms with 951, 77 
of them being perfumed. Red flowers 
number 823, of which 84 are scented. The 
blue flowèrs are of 594 varitles, 34 of 
which are perfumed, and the violet blos
soms number 308, 13 of which are pleas
antly odoriferous.

There have been many facetious allu
sions to the “bicycle face,” by which is 
meant the drawn or pained expression 
common to pyelers who ride too long 
and hard. This “face” has now been 
discovered In other circles by an ex
change and a list of them given to the 
world: The man who sits in a broiling 
sun hour after hour waiting for the fish 
to bite; those who fall over the hat rack 
at 4 a.m when they are endeavoring to 
tiptoe their way in without awakening 
their wives; lovers in the act of propos
ing, especially to rich girls, and the man 
who “has called four aces with a full” 
or is chasing a drink in New York on a 
Sunday—All these have the “bicycle face” 
more or less pronounçed.

why we always fry
oil»'oan™*pipp*fl**™*i™^e ^____
Cariboo was legislated out of existence. 
It is to be hoped the faithful belonging to 
the dominant party resident in this city, 
will embrace the opportunity of pointing 
out to the Prime Minister arid his col
league the rank Injustice which is be
ing practised on Vancouver and the Main' 
land i in this connection. If the theory ot 
representation 
a correct one—and we believe It Is in 
certain contingencies—then It should be 
carried out. All the conditions here are 
favorable to this being done, and as no 
valid reason has yet been advanced for 
a continuance of the present un fair-treat
ment, a remedy should be found at once 
that will satisfy the electorate.

ours in Cottolenc.
1 Bold In 3 and 6 lb. pall», by 
I all grocers. Made only by
! THE N. K. FAIRBANK 

COMPANY,
Welllngonand AnnStraeta,

NOTICE
P. W. W. King also Robert Hunter,, 

owners of one-tenth each of the Black 
Bear Creek Mining Co., of Black Bear 
Creek, Cariboo, B. C., are hereby notified 
that the amount of assessment now due 
by them is one hundred and twenty dol
lars ($120.00) and If said assessment is not 
paid on or before the fourteenth day of 
September, 1896, their interest in the 
above named company will be sold at 
Quesnelle Forks, Cariboo, B. O., under 
section 87, Placer Mining Act, 1891 and 
amendments thereto.

Vancouver, Aug. 16, 1895.
based upon population is

REV. MR. WATSON AND THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH; A REJOINDER. tfjilSÜâs’

Editor World: Rev. Mr. Watson has 
too good sense to imagine that he has 
answered the array of facts which I 
adduced for his consideration, when he 
contented himself by seizing one para
graph of my many quotations, and pro
duces something else from the same au
thor apparently at variance with it. 
But, before discussing Lord Macaulay, 
let me remind the Rev. Mr. Watson of 
the facts whtoh I have proved by writers, 
irrespective of Macaulay, one of them a 
Bishop of Mr. Watson’s own church, and 
the other a renowned modern Protestant 
writer. To these Mr. Watson has not so 
much as alluded, except by saying that 
he would like to get (hold of Bishop 
Hurst’s “sermon,” as he calls it 

Now the facts which I proved, and to 
which Mr. Watson does not allude, 
briefly stated, are these: n

Upon the authority of Laing, in hla 
Notes of a Traveler:

That:
own advance, and

that Is pleas- 
the manufac- m,

and gave 
average o 
counted out this morning, was about 60 
fish to the boat. There is no reliable 
quotation to-day. The market is fairly 
demoralized and and 15c. is about the 
figure. Quantities of fish are. being salt
ed. Many of the principal cannera are 
as eager for fish to-day as they were in
different on Tuesday, and prices will pro
bably take a run up before the 24th. 
Many theories are advanced to account 
for the big, and unexpected spurt »n the 
aockeye run of this week. Experienced 
fishermen and fish dealers have come to 
the conclusion that they have only just 
begun to learn something of the rudi
ments of salmon philosophy on the Paci
fic after a quarter of a cehtury of con
stant study anti experience, and declare 
they can say to the Government experts, 
and the Royal commissioners, Shake. We 
have all been <a long time finding out 
what we don't know about salmon. We 
have so many cliff 
coast, eadh with a different, nature, that 
It will take centuries of practical work 
to give an Intelligent and reliable his
tory of the fish and its habits and pos
sible longevity, under a about a score of 
headings, each for a distinct kind of sal
mon.

Two camping parties of considerable 
dimensions, In fact the largest of the 
season, are making the final preparations 
to-day for a week on Indian River. The 
gentlemen are John Wilson, N. S. Col- 
lister, Chas. Rosburgh, Jack Johnston, 
W. Dookrill, E. Bloomfield and several 
others.
the weaker sex. 
start from Port Moody on Monday morn
ing at 6 a.m., and,sail up If there 4s any 
breeze.

Néw Westminster, Aug., a9.—The sal 
ed fairly well on Sun*

THE JAPANESE VIEW.
As Prince Pak Is now in the city the 

following from the Yorodzu—a Tokio pa
per, partly published In Japanese and 
partly in English—is especially Interest
ing: The scene now enacting In Korea 
1» no cause of alarm to us. The slightest 
acquaintance with the characters of 
Koreans in general and the political dif
ficulties that have and are besetting her, 
will enable one to read with equanimity 

z all the apparently startling news that has 
reached here during the past week. Pak. 
never a brilliant figure, and having lit
tle of the qualities so distinctive of his 
leader and some time fellow refuge, Kim, 
that enabled the latter to enlist the 
eral sympathy of our countrymen during 
tils life of exile here, it was not to be 
expected that he had the requisite tact 
and ability to steer the ship of state across 
the stormy sea. If Pak, with Korean in
stincts and menaced by enemies fancied 
or real, stooped to the Intrigues and 
schemes that are by some reports ascrib
ed to him, or if the Queen, with the 
dreamy protest of assistance from a for
eign power other than Japan, and urged 
on by her many parasites late in 
found reason to strike at her opponent, 
In feeble evidence afforded by scraps of 
paper alleged to contain the views of the 
rebellious Pak, in either case, the oc
currence was never of such a nature as 
was entirely beyond the range of expec
tation froiri the disturbed land of Korea. 
Long before the present state was reach
ed, Pak had made himself unpopular 
both to his countrymen and the repre
sentative Japanese In Korea by acts com
mitted, partly from imprudence, and 
partly from the force of circumstances. 
The well-known members of the Diet to

SOAPpressure of any kind, 
it is ^constructed the JOHN McRAE, Sec’y Treas.

ere-hold over 225 tons of en- MAKtS 
SKIN 

Sot aw 
Wit

DELTA nUNICiPALITY.
Delta Municipal Revenue By-Law, 1895.

the
Whereas It is expedient to make provisi

the collection of a municipal revenue 
Corporation of Delta for 1895;

Be it therefore enacted by the Reeve and 
Council of the Corporation of Delta as follows:

From and after the passing of this By-law 
the general municipal revenue of the Corpora- 

of Delta shall be raised, levied and col- 
of the corporation from such

in” thethe wagon
fi

Honey to Loan
On Choice Securities throughout 
British Columbia. Improved 
Town and Farm Property.

No Delay. No Commission.
Low Rates ot Interest.

Loans Effected on the
Sinking Fund Plan 
Straight Loan Plan

Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company

Of Toronto.

tion
lected for the use
•ounces as are hereinafter provided.

1. There Shall be raised, levied and collected, 
for the year 1885 upon all real estate men
tioned in the Assessment roH for the time be
ing in force tn the municipality an equal tax 
of six (6) mills in the dollar In the amount 
assessed, as it shall 
sessment roll.

2. There shall ibe raised, levied and collected 
for the year 1896 upon all improvements upon 
real property as mentioned In the assessment 
roU for the time being In * force in the muni-

equal rate of five (5) mills in the 
reof as ap-

be due and pay- 
i3 liable for the

(1.) “It is by their
not by keep

ing back the advance of the people, that 
the Popish (as Laing terms them) priest
hood seek to keep Ahead of the intel
lectual progress of the community in 
Catholic ^ands.” (2.) That: “Education 
is not repressed, but encouraged by the 
Popidh (sic) tihqrch; and is a mighty in
strument in dta hands and ably used.” 
(3.) That: “Rome has above a hundred 
more schools than Berlin, with a popu
lation little more than one-half.” (4.) 
That so far from the aim of Rome being, 
as supposed by some Protestants, to keep 
the people In darkness and ignorance and 
to inculcate error and superstition, her 
aim is to be “at the head of the great 
social Influence of useful knowledge.”

Upon the authority of the Methodist 
Bishop, Hurst:—

(1.) That at the time of the conquest of 
Mexico, Spain was very distinguished for 
Its great schools. &) That at the 
quest of Mexico, the Blsho 
man Catholic communion 
power to found Institutions of le-srning 
in Mexico. That, in season and out of

gén

érant varieties on this appear in the said as-

A post mortem examination was held at 
AlfredAmherst berg yesterday on the body of 

F. Walker, a race book-maker, whose 
found floating in the Detroit

clp&Mty an 
dollar on 
pears in

3. Thé aforesaid taxes shall 
able by the person or pe: 
first (1st) day of August, 1

The aforesaid taxes if paid on or before the- 
first (1st) day of December, 1895, the person 
or persons paying the same shall be' entitled 
to a rebate or one-aixth (1-8) of the amount 
thereof.

This by-law may be cited for all purposes aa 
the Delta Municipal Revenue by-law, 1885.

Passed the Municipal council on the sixth 
(6th) day of July, 1896. _ H|

Reconsidered and finally passed on the tenth 
(10th) day of August, 1895. (Signed.)

1 WM. McKBE, Reeve.

An Alleghany clergymap thinks he haa 
found a scriptural arraignment of the 
bloomer costume in the text from Deu
teronomy, which reads: “There shall not 
be the garment of a man vpon a woman, 
and a man shall not wear the garment 
of a woman, for an abominàtion to Jeho
vah 
things.
tention, for bloomers were never worn 
by men. They were invented by a woman 
and are distinctively a feminine vestment.

the assessed value 
the said assessment ro

the
oil.

had been
It leaves no doubt that Walker was killed by 
a blow on the head with a blunt instrument, 
and the body then thrown Into the water.

NONE BUT AYER’S AY WORLD’S FAIR.
Ayers Sarsaparilla enjoys the extraordinary 

distinction of having been the only blood 
purifier allowed an exhibit at the World’s 
Fair. Chicago. Manufacturers of other sarea- 
parillas sought by every means to obtain a 
showing of their goods, but they were all 
turned away under the application of the rule 
forbidding the entry of pat 
nostrums. The decision of the World’s Fair 
authorities In favor of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was 
in effect

CESARE J. MARANI,
Bank B.N.A. Building, Vancouver, B. C. 

S56tf Write for particulars.
38!

YOU DON’T HAVE TO SWEAR OFF. 
Says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture In 
an editorial about No-To-Bac, the famous to
bacco habit cure. “ We know of many 
cured by No-To-Bac, one, a prominent. St. 
Louis architect, smoked and chewed for twen
ty years ; two boxes cured him so that 

ell of tobacco makes him sick.”
Id and guaranteed by H. McDowell 

& Co. No cure no pay. Book free, Sterling 
Remedy Company, 374 St. Paul street, Mont- 

844-ly cow

■ll, A M
th« Rot ?i n8Hou8efflBlock! 

B 1 Toronto.
* Lwæ

this great boon for the 
341-w ly

thy God is every one doing these 
- ” There is nothing in this con-

The ladies rather out-number 
Thé expeditions willtent medicines and

"No”con- 
of the Ro- 
all <n their To-Bac so'dfdas follows: “Ayer's Sarsaparilla is 

not a patent medicine. It does not belong to 
the list of nostrums. It Is here on Its merits.”
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These two desirable qualifications, pleasant 
to the taste and at the same time effectual, 
are to found in Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator. -Children hke 1L

Invited to examine 
ruptured. A.<ZR;SGR®HN. Acting C. M. C.real. mon run commenc
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lise In Hayhurst an 
S*redn/r^, aH £rt.~
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A ley,

level Is known as “high working" and 
of such a character that It can be wjjrta 
by hydrauUclng or sluicing, there oeu 
lots of ground and plenty of water, 
rough clean-up was most satlstactor 
and It Is was some of this gold wnt< 
made The World staff wish for a sha 
In the claims. Old miners say that tl 
gold secured Is some of the best th 
have ev^r seen, and there Is quite < 
excitement In the neighborhood over tl 
find. The Vancouver boys.-.who live 
Discovery Camp, will not part with tn< 
shares for any figure as they feel sa 
gulne that each will make a fortune < 
Peter's creek.

The Father Attacked With Rheuma
tism and the Son With St. Vitus 
Dance - A Story That Can he 
Vouched For toy AU the Neighbor» 

From the Wlngham Advance.
Mr. Joseph Nixon Is the proprietor of 

the only hotel in the village of White- 
oburch, and Is known to the wnoie 
countryside as a man who thoroughly 
understands his business, and a jovial 
companion as welL It Is well known In 
this part of Ontario that Mr. Nixon's 
hotel was destroyed by lire, but with 
that energy which is Characteristic of 
him he quickly set to work to re-bulld. 
His story, as told a reporter of the 
Wlngham Advance, who recently bad 
caslon to visit his hostelry, will prove of 
interest. “Ï was helping to dig out the 
cellar/' he said, “and in -the dampness and 
oold I contracted rheumatism which set
tled in my right hip. It got so bad that 
I couldn't sit In a chair without doubling 
my leg back at the side of the chair, 
and I couldn’t ride in a buggy without 
letting the affected leg hang out. 
suffered a great deal more from the 
trouble than anyone who has nob- been 
similarly àlîeoted can imagine.

bus A 
of the
the°SM»ndeMMlelie*er. end though with 
the regiment but Utile over a year, wae 
one of the winning team In two competi
tions at the national meeting, these be
ing the Belgrave Cup and Mullen’s prise. 
He wae then regarded aa a very safe and 
reliable marksman, 
of the corps until quitting England for 
Canada.
the sole distinguished representative of 
Preston at Bisley this year, is the only 
man remaining who was one of the A 
Company contemporaneously with Hay
hurst.
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ASHCROFT JOTTINGS.

Messrs. Burchill & Howay, of Brandon, 
shipped 16 cars of cattle to England. They 
intend to ship from Ashcroft about 1,000 
head this season. The gamblers of our 
little town have been given notice that 
their presence is not required.-----G. John
son, of the Cargill House, is having his 
house painted, which improves It very
much.-----Schobl is now open under the
charge of Mr. Anderson, B.A., of West
minster, J. P. Lawson having accepted 
a position in one of the Vancouver 
schools.——Everyone in Ashcroft is pleas
ed to hear of Mr. Lawson’s promotion, 
especially the young ladies of the town. 
One of them had to leave 1 
in order that she might
shock.-----Miss Trodden has returned to
Ashcroft after spending her holidays at 
Lytton, much improved in health.-----Wal
ter Shaw and family, of Ashcroft, have 
gone on a camping expedition to Savon- 
as.-----Miss Tingley has returned to Ash
croft after visiting friends in Yale andti 
------ >n.----- Teams are kept busy hauling

«K '’"'"’"
,Ig now the liveliest "station on the rt
-----J. J. McKay, agent for the B. U. hS
Co., leaves for the East to-night on jg 
visit to friends In Nova Scotia.-—Rev. Jl| 
Hunter has gone to Salem, Ogn., on al
visit to his sister.-----R. Jarvis has re-F
turned from a trip to cariboo.-----A young l
gentleman of our town contemplates tak
ing a tHp to Agassiz, not on a visit to 
the Harrison Springs, but on more im
portant business.-----J. H. MacNab passed
throught on his way to the coast. Mr. 
MacNab is the oldest agent on the Cas
cade division of the C. P. R.. He has 
resigned to go Into business. Mr. Mac
Nab started as agent at Spence’s Bridge 
during construction. He was moved to 
Savonas some ten years ago. He leaves 
many friends In the upper country who 
all wish him success.

to i
CANADA UNDER PROTECTION.

A Writer In the London Economist Deals 
With the Subject.

From Ottawa a special correspondent 
of the London, Eng., Economist writes 
an interesting letter op the workings in 
Canada of the protection policy adopted 
16 years ago. Its originators, he holds, 
had in view three purposes, to raise rev
enue, to remedy the depression that fol
lowed the panic of 1878, and to force the 
United States to open its markets to 
Canadian products: In the first the suc
cess has been fair; in the last there has 
been a failure. As to the second—the 
inducement of prosperity—opinions differ. 
The correspondent of the Economist is 
clear that the result has been the reverse 
of what was hoped, and well-nigh calami
tous. At the outset he calls attention to 
the fact that the condition of Canada Is 
practically the reverse of that of the 
United States, since she has a sparse 
population, divided by almost impassable 
barriers, Into three separate regions, be
tween which continuity of settlement is 
impossible, while the United States, un
der extremist protection laws, was, as it 
long will be, “the largest single free- 
trading area In the world."

The older Provinces of Canada are di
vided from -Manitoba by Lake Superior 
ami a gap traversed by the Canadian Pa
cific, “with nothing much in it but the 
rails and station houses” of that road. 
Manitoba, again, is separated from Brit
ish Columbia on the west “by mountain 
ranges not likely to be Inhabited in our 
day." It was the markets of this vast 
and broken region wlfh its scant popula
tion that the Dominion .Government un
dertook to surround by a wall of taxa
tion In order that "home manufactur
ers" might find them profitable. In the 
United States, starting after the Civil 
War, with more than 10 times the popula
tion, the growth of that population by 
immigration as well as by natural in
crease has supplied a steadily greater de
mand, in which manufacturers have 
found a certain prosperity, quite inde
pendent of restrictions on foreign supply. 
But no such prosperity was possible in 
Canada, except at oppressive cost to con
sumers.

Protection, the Economist’s correspon
dent points out, was intended to furnish 
in Ontario a market for the coal and 
Iron of Nova Scotia, but it has only suc
ceeded In Imposing an added cost of $L- 
000,000 on the coal which Is still Im
ported from the United States^and of 50 
per cent, on pig iron, which also comes 
from that side, while Nova Scotia has to 
pay higher for flour, pork, and factory 
goods from .Ontario than she would pay 
for like articles from the United States. 
Meanwhile there comes an old familiar 
“drawback for export," which is 99 per 
cent, in Canada, which “ enables thé 
Canadian manufacturer to sell his wares 
cheaper to the Argentine and Australian 
farmer than to the Canadin farmer." 
And it is on the farmer of Canada, as in 
the United States, that the burden of the 
artificial and forced system rests with the 
most crushing weight. They have been 
t;he greatest sufferers, particularly in 
Manitoba, of which the United States 
prairie states are but the southern pro
jection. Divided from the eastern an 
western Provinces alike of the Dominion 
by great distances and connected by the 
single railroad of the Canadian Pacific, 
it is divided from the United States only,, 
by an imaginary line. Under the bene
ficent influence of protection this region 
was quickly to be filled with people, the 
land sales alone were to bring $70,000,000 
by 1891, and vast crops of wheat were to 
be produced. But the lands have hard
ly paid more than the cost of survey, 
the 800,000 square miles hold only 70 per 
cent, of the population of Dakota with 
140,000 square miles, though they started 
even In 1870, and the increase of numbers 
in Minnesota alone was nearly as great 
in the last decade as that of the whole 
Dominion. It Is, of course, not impossi- 
ible, says the writer, that Canada will In 
the long run prosper and grow. But the 
growth and prosperity will be In despite 
of protection and not because of it; will 
be retarded by It, not promoted. Mean
while the entirely needless tax, direct and 
indirect, is enormous.
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"I was helping to dig out the cellar."
I was cured 1s even more Interesting. 
One day I saw a neighbor who I knew 
had rheumatism very bad, running down 
the road. I called him and asked what 
had cured his rheumatism. Dr. Wll- 

. Hams’ Pink Pills he promptly replied, 
and that determined me to try the same 
remedy. Well, the result is Pink Pills 
cured me, and that to something other 
medicines failed to do. I don’t know 
what to in them, but I do know that 
Pink Pills is a wonderful medicine. And 
it is not only in my own case,”
Mr. Nixon, “that I have reason to be 
grateful for what the medicine has done. 
My son, Fred, about twelve years of age, 
was taken with an attack of oold. In
flammation of the lungs set In and as 
he was recovering from this, other com
plications followed which developed Into 
St. Vitus dance. Which got so bad that 
he could not possibly stand still. We 
gave him Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, With 
the result that he Is now thoroughly cur
ed, and looks as though he had nevef 
had a day’s sickness in his life, and If 
these facts, which are known to all the 
neighbors, will be of benefit to anyone 
else, you are aJt liberty to publish them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
for all diseases arising from an Impover
ished condition of the blood or shatter
ed oQndition of the nervous forces, such 
as SL Vitus dance, locomotor ataxia, 
rheumatism, paralysis, sciatica, the after 
effects of la grippe, loss of appetite, head
ache, dizziness, chronic erysipelas, scro
fula. etc. They are also a specific for 
the troubles peculiar to the female sys
tem, correcting irregularities, suppres
sions and all forms of female weakness, 
building anew the blood, and restoring 
the glow of health to pale and sallow 
cheeks. In the case of men they effect 
a radical cure In all cases arising from 
mental worry, overwork, or excess of any 
nature. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
sold only in boxes bearing the firm’s 
trade mark and wrapper (printed in red 
ink), and may be had of all druggists or 
direct by mall from Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Company, Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y., a/t 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes for $2.50.

HALCYON HQT SPRINGS
On Upper Arrow Lake, 46 miles south of 

Revelstoke. Good accommodation for guests 
Unrivalled scenery. All steamers stop.

364-tf DAWSON A CRADDOCK. IMPROVBD—156 aorea:central;
ach ee;
within 2 miles; 44 i to

ea to Uni7NERVOUS DEBILITY
And the results of abuses and indescretions 
permanently cured by the Dorenwend Electric 
Belt & Suspensory. “Electricity le life,” and 
our belt makes private treatment a success; 
book free; $10 belt for $5 this month only. 
Address DOR/BJNWEND E. B.' & T. CO.. 171 
Queen street west, Toronto. 860eow
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ofUNIMPROVED—178 
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THE TRAVELING DAIRIES.

chocontinued
lumAlms and Objects—Mainland Date»—The Pro-

^ck P. O.,
842 ti

to J. A. Halliday, Sandy 
Comox.

gramme for Bach J>ay.
The object of the Dominion Government, 

establishing traveling dairies to go through 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and Brit
ish Columbia, was to afford those who are 
engaged In the making of butter an oppor
tunity to gain further, exact, practical and 
helpful information on all parts of the pro
cess from the separating of the cream to the 
printing and packing of the butter. An ex
pert butter-maker and an assistant, with an 
outfit of dairy utensils, Including a centrifugal 
cream-separator, a ohum, a butter-worker, a 
Babcock milk-tester, etc., compose each of 
these traveling dairies. The Intention is to 
spend two days at each place visited, provided 
a local committee or individual will make the 
necessary arrangements for a convenient place 
of meeting; a supply of about 10 gallons of 
sweet, whole milk, to be furnished 
morning of the first day; 
cream, ripened If practlcatol 
on .the morning of the first day; for the adver 
tising of the days and dates of the meeting 
throughout the surrounding district. All farm
ers or dairymen who attend the meetings are 
requested to bring samples of whole milk, 
skimmed milk or butter-milk for testing. A 
half a tea-cupful is sufficient for 
The programme ot days is as follows:

First day—10 to 12 a. m., running of centri
fugal cream separator, and separating cream 
from about 10 gallons of milk to be supplied 
by the local committee; testing sample® of 
milk; preparing Sfbout two gallons of cream, 
to be supplied by the local committee. 2 to 

p. m., churning of cream supplied by the 
local committee; making butter, etc.; ripening 
of cream from centrifugal separator; address 
on butter-making.

Second day—0 to 10 a. m., testing samples 
10 to 12 a. m., churning cream from
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ONE HONEST MAN [

gallons ot 
to be readyalso

V AND BUT ONE RELIABLE»
; HAIR FOOD.

NO DYE.
We feed the Hair that which It lacks 

i1 and nature restores the color.

Vto

of milk;
centrifugal- cream separator, and making but
ter; discussion 

The traveling dairy will visit the following 
places on the dates named:

Agassiz, Friday and Sa
-t2........... M

Glllanders, Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 2nd 
and 3rd.

Chilliwack, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 
4th and 6th.

Lower Sumas, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 
6th and 7th.

Abbotsford, Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 9th 
and 10th.

11th and
Port Haney, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 13th 

and 14th.
x Surrey Centre, Monday, 'l 
nesday, 16th, 17th and 18th.

THEORY.
food destroys the diseased genual 
lealthy action la set

I1
Von dairying.

if.
VALDEZ ISLAND. turday, Aug. 80th and SCURESSerious Damage Done by Fires—The Set

tler’s Picnic—General Notes. HAIR,

RESTORES FADED AND Itfa 
1 GRAY HAIR TO NATURAL\
I COLOR AND VITALITY. I 

PERFECTLY HARMLESS. ,
I WARRANTED,
l CLEAR AS WATER. I 

TNO SEDIMENT. NO LEAD,,
| SULPHUR OR CHEMICALS ,

ONLY wJSSBSEhassSa-*Valdez, Island, Aug., 12.—The weather 
has been fine but very dry. Fires have 
been raging In the woods the past week. 
Mr. Haslam’s camp near Seymour Nar
rows was compelled to shut down, 
fire Is running through the camp and has 
burned bridges and skid roads, so that 
they cannot be used. They had 
gine for hauling the logs on to the roads 
and had hard work to save It. The 
lower part of the Island has suffered to 
some extent but not much as was ex
pected at one time as the wind blow
ing from the north In a heavy gale for 
three days helped the flré to kindle. Jno. 
Bryant lost some fencing and the fire has 

over the moet of his meadow which 
will damage it to some extent. A burn
ing- tree fell and killed one of his best
milch cows, which is quite a loss.-----Wm.
Hughes got a lot of fencing burned and 
had a brad time to save his buildings.
-----Thos. Backus had a move out. His
buildings caught fire several times, 
got his things over near the well and 
several barrel» of water were drawn up 
to make sure of saving bis household 
effects. Mr. Bell was up a few nights 
fighting fire at his place. Mr. Fur- 
brache lost some fencing. The fire 1» 
still burning on the lower end of the 
Island but It Is not so fierce end Is not 
likely to reach the settlers there. Al
though it haa damaged fencing, it has 
done a great deal of good In cleaning up 
the dead underbrush and fallen stuff, 
which would have made a fire in a few 
more years that would have swept every
thing before It, as there are settlers com
ing in all the time and within another 
year every half section will have 
more or less Improvements on It. If 
everyone would get grass seed and sow 
It this fall over the burnt portions of 
their places they would find that they 
would be benefited by the grass and 
would keep the ferns and new growth 
from coming up, as well as creating a 
damper for fixes in the future. Where 
the green grass was growing this year
no fires have run.-----The new road that
was being built by the Government Is 
completed. It gives a pretty good trail 
from Herriot Bay to the Cape and It Is 
hoped there will be money enough ap
propriated another time to make it a 
wagon road from this point as It is the 

. _ _ steamer landing and all the shipping of
FRUIT CULTURE PROFITABLE. produce is done from here.-----Dallasville

Much Is heard these days concerning toeen pretty lively the last week. The 
oceans of wheat fields, oats and barley, hotel there has been crowded so that
but when fruit-growing is considered, and the proprietor has oommenced another
the tact that acres are known to yield addition of six rooms which will be need- 
hundreds of dollars tor the tens which ed^ M th&t la going to be the point for
grain can possibly produce, there Is not Bportsmen -this fall.-----Miss Katie Smith
much said, concerning the subject. At waa a passenger per S. S. Comox last 
this season of the year a visit to the week and was stopping with Mrs. Bull 
orchard and nursery of M. J. Henry, unt^ ^ 8Chool opened.—-Mrs. Lregon- 
Wetmlnster road, Mount Pleasant, wiu j ot Nanaimo, is visiting her brother 

pay any one for the trouble and afid famlly> Wm. Hughes and Miss Sarah
pains. The trees are bearing PBW w»i return home with her.-----The settlers
which will net him at the rate of $640 to lonlc of the 10th-| wa8 au that could be 
the acre. These have been planted but dealred The weather was fine, not too 
Blx ÏÎV?' » fooaebeirrlee this season warD1] ana tBere were plenty of good 
me yield netted him lly,. thing» to eat and drink and a big crowd,
acre. There is no avocation t£*twe The grounds were decorated with flags
of which Is so lucrative and c®1***® 5® and hammocks and swings were put to.
fruit culture, and with the rteht'varitles -----Pleasure boats were plentl-
and looking sharply after^the same, splen- g* and ^^ne eeemed to have a jolly 
did returns can be looked for in a few good dine the races Mr. Hood
years. carried away two first prizes, one for

the longest - runner and one for the half 
mile dash with his roan mare. Master 
Dan Furbrache won the prise for the 
boy’s race and Mias Katy Smith the 
ladies’ race. Dam Furgeson won the 
mens’ race. John Grant secured the 
purse for capturing the pig which was a 
free race for all. Earnest Wilson won 
the race against the horse, even 0ta*t 
50 yards. All went home a little tired 
for the romp, but wishing sudh picnics 
occurred often.——Charley Dallas Is stop
ping at Dallasville for a while and is
going north for a trip soon.-----Thos. Ben
has been supplying the gunboat with 
vegetables during her stay here survey
ing channels.-----School commenced on the
12th., with a good attendance, success to 
both teacher and scholars, as this is the 
first school here.

SOB PBS* Pamphlets. 
t and Local Agents WThe y, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 

12th. /ROYAL SCALP FOOD CO.,
Box 806, WINDSOR, ONT.Tuesday and Wed-

CANADIAN <X*MiPE7rrnON.
The extent ot the competition of Canada and 

the United States In foreign markets is pointed 
out in a bulletin to be Issued by the American 
Secretary of Agriculture In a few days. It 
is the fourth of the world’s market series in 
course of publication by the department, and 
embodies the reports o-f ?0 consuls In 
Dominion. It shows that the total exports 
Canada Increased from $89,000,000 in 1885 to 
$118,000,000 in 1894, or 33 per cent. ; the im
ports from $119,000,000 to $123,000,000, or 13 
per cent., and the total trade from $198,000- 
000 to $241,000,000, or 21 per cent during the 
same period. The largest proportional annual 
Increase was in 1892, when the value of the 
total 
abou
1891 Indus
the United „
er country, but since then the United Kingdom 
has taken first rank with the United States. 
An important tact Is that a large ehare of 
the agricultural products going abroad from 
Canadian, seaports are cereals and flour in 
transit from the United States. Of $27,000, 
000 of such products shipped last year: $9,- 
000,000 -was American merchandise. Of late 
years increased attention has been given by 
the Government ot Canada to dairy interests, 
encouraging the dairy associations throughout 
the country and passing strict sanitary laws 
regulating the manufacture ot cheese and but- 

be used and

The WILKINSON 
PLOUGH 60 J.

the
ofISLAND RAILWAY EXTENSION. 

Sunday’s Victoria Colonist had tills to 
Since the discussion at the Boardsay: ■eepeeepptoie

of Trade rooms on Friday afternoon be
tween Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Premier; 
Hon. T. M. Daly, Minister of the Inter
ior, -and members of the board, an Im
pression prevails that only an Indefinite 
statement was made in regard to the 
granting of a subsidy in aid of Island 
railway extension. Yesterday a repre
sentative of the Colonist interviewed the 
two Ministers on the matter,, when both 
said their statement In re the E. & N. 
extension was as definite as any Minister 
could make. 61r Mackenzie added; "It 
has been and ■till is the policy of the 
Government to encourage the building of 
colonization roads, and in this class is 
the extension of a railway northerly on 
Vancouver Island. So soon as our finances 
permit ns to give railway subsidies, it 
will be among the first to receive not 
only consideration, but to fbe placed 
among those receiving the usual aid.”

Hon. Mr. Daly assented to his chief’s 
statement, end thought it should be satis
factory to the Island public. It was 
necessary, as had been explained at Fri
day afternoon’s meeting, to curtail Do
minion expenditure, and so this year rail
way subsidies had been refused to all ap
plicants. However, business prospects 
were brightening all Over Canada, and 
the time waa not far distant when the 
promise now made would be faithfully 
fulfilled, tor they were agreed that the 
extension was in the general Interest of 
the country.

He

trade exceeded that of the preceding year 
t 11 per cent. During the years 1888 to 

islve, the trade of Canada with the 
States exceeded that with any oth-

Toronto, Ontario
:

Prepay Freight to any Station on the C.P.B. in B.C.
I

No adulteration can^

omargarine and other similar substances 
prohibited. Though the quantity of butter ex
ported decreased from 10,500,000 in 1868 to 
6.500,000 in 1894, nearly 60 per cent., the value 
declined from $1,900,000 to $1,100,000, or only 
about 30 per cent. This indicates improvement 
in the quality of butter exported. The export 
of cheese has Increased notably. While In 1868 

6.141,570 lbs., valued at $620,053, in 
1864 It rose to the large figure ot 154,977,460 
lbs., valued at $15,488,1»L The statistics of 
the fishing Industry and forest products show 
that the value of the former in 1894 was over 
$30,000,000 and the latter over $80,000,000. In 
wood pulp, lp 1884, the United States alone 
imported from the Dominion $366,010.

ter. ofmanufacture The Largest Manufacturers of the 
Most Comprehensive Line of 

Ploughs in the Dominion.

the
ole<

:

it iwae

Twenty-one styles of Walking Ploughs, all 
fitted with Steel Shares, Steel Beams. Tempered 
Steel Coulters.

Railroad Ploughs, Rooter Ploughs, Pick Ploughs, 
Ley’s Patent Double Mouldboard Drill Plough, Side- 
hill Ploughs.

Our line of Seufflers, six in number, cover 
the field, and cost nothing in repairs. All kinds 
of teeth, shdrt and long hillers, sweeps and 
weeders to fit any of our seufflers.

The Corbin Suspension Dram Land-roller, abso
lutely all steel, in 6, 8 and 9 ft. widths.

!

!LEGAL NOTES.
The case of the Bank of B. N. A. vs. Rob

ert Ward A Co. (limited), came be<ore justices 
Crease and Drake In the Divisional court at 
Victoria on Wednesday. This was an appeal 
to set abide the order of Mr. justice Walkem, 
of August 6th, for a commission to issue for 
examination of witnesses on behalf ot defend
ants at Sydney, N. 8. W., and Adelaide, 8. A. 
The chief grounds argued tor the appellant 
were that the order for a commission should 
not be Issued till after the trial of the Issue 

whether there waa delivery and accept
ance of certain lumber at the mill of Hughitt 
A McIntyre, Genoa, and also until after the 
trial ot the Issue as to whether defendants 
were entitled to this action to make a claim 
for reclamation respecting the cargo of shl 
other that the Lyman ,D. Foster—which to 
cargo In question in this action—on the ground 
that If such Issues are determined in favor ot 

vidence sought to be obtained 
will be lnadmissable, and

I .

well re

1
plaintiffs the ev 
by a commission 
that the issue In respect of which evidence Is 

one which the court ought to 
the trial of the Issue above 

appeal Remember, we rau me Freiom.required Is not 
try until after 
mentioned! The 
to be defendants’ costs
Taylor for appellants (plaintiffs); Hon. C. E 
Pooler, Q. C., for respondent» (defendants).

The Full court, consisting of Justice» Crease, 
WaBtem and Drake, on Wednesday, granted 
the motion of plaintiffs in E. A N. Railway 
va Balpbridge, for leave to appeal the “pre
cious metals case” to the Privy Council.

as dismissed—costs
the cause. W. J.

A WARNING TO SMOKERS.
For some time past certain dealers have 

been selling inferior brands ot tobacco 
when “T & B” Is asked tor, thus not only 
trading on the reputation of the manu
facturers, but also injuring the sale of 
the article. The Geo. E. Tuckett & Son 
Co., of HamlJtont have taken the matter 
In hand and Intend prosecuting thei of
fenders. Smokers should be caraf to 
see the “T & B” stamp on each plug as, 
to gain extra profit, unscrupulous dealers 
tear the tag off other brands and say It 
is “T & B” and “just as good."

All Ploughs Guaranteed to have United States Soft 
Centre Mouldboard, and stamped with our 

name in the steel Look for it.
GAZETTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

ng appointments are annoirved 
it issue ot the Brlti.th Columbia 

Edward Arthur- CourcMy* of,
Mont-

The follow!
In the curren 
Gazette: Henry 
Victoria, barrister,, to be a 
and for the Provln 
real, advocate, to 
Oaths act, 1882, for taking 
for the courts of British Columbia;
Phillips, of Tobacco Plains, to oe a 
ary Magistrate for the southern rortlon of the 
East Kootenay Electoral district; Michael 
Phillips. 8. M., to be a mining recorder for 
the southern portion of the Fort Steele Min
ing Division of the Bast Kootenay Electoral 
District; James Dillon Byrne, of V 
Esq., to be assessor and collector und 

d a collector under
the county of Vancouver.

Drag Scrapers No. r, No. 2, No. 3,
Wheel Scrapers, N0.2, N0.3,
All Scrapers best grade imported pregsed steel. ^

> be a notary pui 
Peers Davidson, ot 
a commissioner aaier the 

aflM&vlte in and 
Michael 

Stipendl-Our sardines must come from Maine 
The French fisheries havehenceforth, .. .......

been declining for several years, owing 
to the shoals going elsewhere, and at 
Corcarneau this year the season has been 
a failure.

6
VHAVE STRUCK IT RICH.

J. R. Hamilton dropped into The Woria 
office this afternoon and dazzled the eyes 
of the staff with a bag of genuine Cari
boo coarse gold. Mr. Hamilton, with five 
other well-known Vancouverites, B. 
Heney, R. Hurd, R. Pritchard, J. Cun
ningham and 8. Ferguson, about three 
months ago left the city to try their 
luck In the Interior. They had a rough 
time of it at first, as prospectors usually

ancouver, 
der the 
the Re- Garden Barrows, Stable Barrows, R. R. 

Barrows, Boys’ Barrows.
Our Road Planer is a great labor saver, and 

the price is so low that any farmer can handle 
ohe.

They Never Fail.—Mr. 8. M.. Boughner,
Langton, writes: “ For about two years I 
was troubled with Inward Piles, but by using 
Parmelee’s Pills, I waa completely cured, and 
although four years have elapsed since then 
they have not returned." Parmelae’s Pills 
are antl-billous and a specific for the cure of

venue Tax act, for

SACRED LILT BULBS.

of'ohintoe^Joes Shy bulbs, dlrebt from Amoy, 
China. No trouble to grow^ttoem^ perfumeOosttveness, Headache. Pitom, etc., and will 

regulate the secretions and remere all billons rich; flowers star-like and 
»» low as to be not worth
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MINISTERS INTERVIEWED BllJ ANOTHER

An Indian Rune Amuck at Ladner1 s- 
Two Women Shot.

Hardly a fishing season passes upon 
the Fraser river without there being loss 
of life to one way or another. Whis
ky usually plays e. prominent part, es
pecially in 00 tar as the Indians are con
cerned, and it is their own numbers that 
suffer generally. The measure which 
forbids supplying the natives with liquor 
of an intoxicating nature is a good one, 
but unfortunately many unscruplous 
whites and Mongolians break it with 
impunity, especially during the fishing 
season on the lower Fraser, in and 
around Ladner’s and Steveston in parti
cular. A Siwash intoxicated is really 
an infuriated beast and while he is re
sponsible to the law for his actions, just 
the same it is essentially the person who 
gave him the drink that is morally, it 
not legally, equally responsible for his 
demoniacal acts.

The latest shooting affray occurred at 
the Wellington camp, Ladner’s Landing, 
about 8 o’clock this morning. Jimmy 
Page, thought to be a half-breed, while 
drunk ran amuck with a firearm, and, 
without the least warning, shot John 
Willashe’e kiootdhman in the stomach. 
Then turning about he met Big Mary, 
Pete Williams’ wife, whom he shot in 
the head, inflicting a scalp wound which 
is not thought to be very dangerous. ‘Wil- 
lashe’s wife, however, is dangerously 
wounded, the bullet having entered, her 
stomach and passed through her bowel». 
She is not expected to live very long. Dr. 
Sloggett, of Ladner's, is in attendance 
upon the two women. Immediately after 
the shooting, Page, It to stated, at the 
point of the firearm he used, which is not 
named, got a boat out, crossed the river 
and escaped. When the affair became 
known -there was great excitement. The 
Provincial police officers in this city and 
New Westminster were Immediately noti
fied and at once took steps to apprenend 
Page. Sheriff Armstrong, of New West
minster, happened to be at the Landing, 
and -though a civil officer joined in the 
chase and was one of the leaders of those 
in pursuit.

Ladner’s, Aug. 16.—(Special.)—All hope 
of the Wlllashe woman recovering is 
past, and her demise may take place at 
any moment. Jimmy Page, who did the 
shooting, has been found and arrested by 
Provincial officer Jordan, at Liverpool, on 
the south side of the Fraser, about one 
and a half miles from New Westminster. 
Page In his fury also shot a dog, using 
a Winchester rifle.

Ladner’s Landing, Aug. }7.—(Special.)— 
The klootchman who was severely 
wounded when Jimmy Page ran amuck 
on Friday morning, died this monring at 
11 o’clock. The other injured is likely to 
recover. Coroner Pittendrigh will hold an 
inquest and there is every probability 
that a verdict of “murdered by Jimmy 
Page,” will be returned. The other In
dians express the hope that Jimmy will 
be punished and the sad affair has had 
the salutary effect of making the others 
fight 6hy of “pedlar’s whisky.”

swered, the Premier promising to do 
he could for Victoria.

Aid. Williams wanted to know how the 
Government could reconcile the fact of 
giving a bonus this year to the C. F. R. 
with refusing aid to other railways.

Sir Mackenzie said it was very easy to

m
VICTORIANS TALK WITH THE PRE

MIER AND MR. DALY. answer that question as the statement 
made by Mr. Williams was not correct. 
There was no subsidy given. There hadt'FfSs? been, however, a readjustment ot the pos
tal subsidy, and the C. P. R. was given 
increased pay for greater work done, 

same thing had been repeatedly 
with other railways. They might 

just as well charge him with subsidizing 
a steamer to-day when he took upon him
self to promise that a steamer should 
receive a small amount for one trip, so 
that the mall might be taken up to the 
Norwegian settlement at Bella Cooia..

Hon .Mr. Daly remarked that Aid. Wil
liams was not correct in saying that the 
Government had refused aid to the E. & 
N. railway extension. The Government 
had only said that this season they could 
give no bonus to railways. The Govern
ment were anxious as far as possible to 
assist colonization roads, and he would 
say that as soon as the Government were 
again in a position to grant subsidies the 
E. & N. railway would be the first to re
ceive the $3,200 a mile subsidy.

Hon. Mr. Daly stated that the New 
Brunswick lazaretto had been taken over 
by the Dominion as one of the terms of 
union with that Province.

The letter of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade on duties on component parts of 
fishing nets wm 
and the Premier 
matter his attention.

After the interview with the Board of 
Trade had been completed the Premier 
and his colleague met the Chinese Board 
of Trade in their room at Tal Yune’s, and 
held a consultation with them through 
the interpreter, Mong Kow, as to some 
grievances the Chtnse had about custom 
charges. /*!* v û

Quarantine and Various Local Topics 
t~ Discussed—A Physician’s Person- 

al Experience of Oriental Dis
eases.

/a This

I v\ :!1

announcement Sir Mackenzie
Bo^elTand Hon. T. M. Daly were prea- 

the Board ot Trade room». Vieent at , .
torla, on Friday afternoon for the pur- 

of receiving deputations and lndl-st
pose
vlduals relative to public matters. Dr. 
Duncan was the first to speak in connec
tion with the quarantine regulations at 
Williams’ Head, so m to prevent small
pox or cholera being imported from the 
Orient. He explained the subject at some 
length, speaking from a personal knowl
edge of information gathered by him dur
ing a recent visit to China and Japan, 
showing that small-pox and cholera were 
endemic there, and on his return had 
placed his information before the council, 
with the result that they had communi
cated with the Department of Agricul
ture at Ottawa, asking that the same re
gulations m governed at Gross Isle quar
antine station, on the Atlantic coast, 
should be followed here. They asked 
that all the baggage of immigrants on 
vessels from the Oriental ports should be 
disinfected. In reply the department 
wrote that the information was not suf
ficient to bring the vessels arriving at 
Victoria from China and Japan under 
section 15 of the act. The section wm 
quoted. The doctor held that the mere 
fact of delaying a vessel a few “°vrs 
should not count with the loss of Me 
that might be occMioned by cholera be
ing brought into the country. It would 
be sufficient to disinfect the baggage of 
the steerage pMsengers, he believed, lie 
wm clearly of theh opinion that China 
should come under section 17 of the act.

Hon. Mr. Daly, who wm conversant 
with the subject, replied by observing 
that when two years ago it wm feared 
that cholera might be brought into the 
•country the baggage of all steerage pass
engers passing Grosse Isle was disinfect
ed. That "wm discontinued last year, 
however, as no longer necessary. He 
might mention In passing that although 
this disinfecting was done at Grosse Isle 
the American seaports did rot take the 
same precaution, but though allowing the 
steerage passengers to come In freely 
from their own ports stopped immigrants 

through Canadian ports, 
-though the latter were the only ones 
where the sterilization of the baggage 
was carried out. In view of the repre
sentations made by Dr. Duncan, the mat
ter would be communicated to the Minis
ter of Agriculture so as to show that it 
wm considered by Dr. Duncan’s own ob
servations that cholera wm endemic in 
the Oriental countries, and that whether 
or not infectious dlseMe was rampant at 
the ports of call, he (the doctor) was of 
opinion that the regulations must be car
ried out firmly and strictly Every ef
fort would be made to meet the wishes 
ot Victoria in this matter. At the same 
time they must remember that delays to 
steamers were caused, but of course t"8* 
could not be weighed with the fact that 
cholera or small-pox must be kept out. 
<Applause.) -

The deputation from the Board or 
Trade was then introduced. President 
Ker referred to some of the questions 
which were of interest to the people. 
These were the Songhees Indian Reser
vation, within the limits of the dty; a 
subsidy to the extension of the Esquimau 
and Nanaimo Railway; the landing of 
the Empress line at Victoria; a light 
house on Fiddle reef, and the expendi
ture of public money on the Province.

Hon. Mr. Daly, in referring to the sub
jects touched upon, said that the removal 
of the Indians from the Songhees reserve 

difficult problem. The Songhees 
and all other Indian reserves were held 
by the Government in trust for the In
dians and though there were only 16 of 
these Indians left, they could not be re
moved or the land disposed of without 
their consent. No part of the^ reserve 
could be disposed of except for railway 
purposes. Thee, again, there was a ques
tion as to whom the reversionary right 

belonged in, case the Indian aUowed the 
land to be sold. The Dominion and Pro
vince both claimed the reversionary right 
and finally it "had been arranged to sub
mit a case for the decision of the. Su
preme court. As to a subsidy to the 
Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway he 
could say that the question of giving a 
bonus for its extension had been most 
persistently urged upon the Government 
by the city’s representatives. He was 
entirely of the view that as soon as it 

in a position to do so the Govem-
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PRAISE, ONLY,
FROM ALL WHO USE

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

>

by Mr. Ker, 
to give tne

brought up 
• promised

“Ayer’s preparations are too o 
well known to need any commen- o 
dation from me ; but 1 feel com- z 
pelled to state, for the benefit of o 
others, that six years ago, I lost o 
nearly half of my hair, and what 2 
was left turned gray. After 2 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor several o 
months, my hair began to grow O , 
again, and with the natural color j 
restored. I recommend it to all 1 
my friends.”—Mrs. E. Frank- 4 
hauser, box 305, Station C, Los 2 

‘ Angeles, Cal.

THEIR TRIP UP THE COAST.
A meeting of the Bowell-Daly recep

tion committee appointed by the Consera- 
atlve Msociation was held at Hotel Van
couver on Thursday evening. It wm de
cided to hold the reception in the Dunn 
hall on whatevér day the Premier and 
party return here from their trip. They 
are now in Victoria and a sub-committee 
wm appointed to communicate with them 
and ascertain when they will most like
ly arrive. Sub-committees were also ap
pointed to look after decorations, refresh
ments and music. Mayor Collins wiU be 
invited to welcome the visitors on behalf 
of the city, which, in view of the position 
they occupy, is quite the proper thing for 
His Worship to do.

Since leaving here on the evening ot 
Sunday, Aug. 4th, the Premier, the Minis
ter of the Interior, and party, have made 
quite an extensive trip. At 10:30 o’clock 
next morning Cape Mudge was reached 
and the party saw the first Indian vil
lage in the series which they propose to 
visit. Indian Agent Pidcock came on 
board here, continuing with the party 
for the rest of the trip. Alert bay gave 
the anchorage that night. In the fore
noon of the next day they visited the In
dian school there and were entertained 
by the pupils, who exhibited great profi
ciency In rudimentary studies The sal- 

cannery, in full operation, was of 
course visited, proving a most interesting 
sight, novel to several of the Eastern 
visitors. Tne next stop was at the In
dian village of Fort Rupert, where is the 
oldest Hudson Bay post on the North
west coast. The Quadra anchored for the 
night at Port Alexander. The event of 
the following day was a short visit to 
the Indian village at Bella Bella, where 
the Methodist missionary, Rev. Mr. Bevis, 
was met. Here the party saw for the 
first time a variety of rMpberry which 
they also found in all the Indian villages 
up to the Alaska boundary. None of them 
had ever seen berries ot such size or of 
such excellent quality. They were in
formed that the fniit had been introduc- 

by the Hudson Bay company a great 
many years ago. Anchorage was found 
for the night in Swanson bay. On Thurs
day the Quadra arrived at Port Essing- 
ton, at the mouth of the Skeena river. 
The village wm swarming with Indians 
on their way home from the salmon fish
ery. This was indeed tjie first point at 
which they had seen any considerable 
number of Indian men, aa they had all 
gone off to the fishing grounds. Here 
also they had the first opportunity of ac
quiring some of the curious articles of 
Indian workmanship and tradition pecu
liar to the coast, and in consequence were 
liberal purchMers at special tourist rates. 
Rev. Mr. Jennings, the Methodist mis
sionary, kindly acted as guide to the 
interesting sights of this point. The first 
glimpse of the Indian version of the Sal
vation Army was seen here, but the corps 
was much in evidence at- all the succeed
ing villages. At Fort Simpson it was 
quite the controlling force of the town, 
and from all reports the soldiers are do
ing a good work. This institution is com
posed entirely of natives, who have a 
band and the outward visible signs of the 
orthodox Army, but they have also some 
rather startling variations calculated to 

phlegmatic Siwash. Friday 
was spent at Metlakatla, where they 
were received by Indian Agent Todd, and 
by him introduced to Bishop Ridley, 
whose guest they were at luncheon at 
the See House. The industrial senool, of 
course, was visited; so were the girls’ 
home, the school of the Church Mission
ary Society and the Caledonia hospital. 
A continuous downpour of rain prevented 
observation of the domestic life of the 
Indians. After sundown the Quadra an
chored in the harbor of Fort Simpson. 
Saturday forenoon was spent at that 
village. The visitors saw the Indian 
school ahd all the chief points of interest 
in the village, which 
lous centre on the Northwest coast. At 
2 o’clock the Quadra weighed anchor, and 
three hours later dropped it at Kinkolith 
village, in the NaM river. At this point 
an interesting pow-wow took place, de
veloping into nothing beyond an inter
change of courtesies, the natives having 
no grievances. At 7 o’clock the steamer 
started upon the homeward Journey. On 
Sunday the Quadra put in at Lowe’s In
let, where they met Chief Shakes, and 
also saw a religious meeting under full 
steam—and high pressure at that. The 
cannery wm visited, 
being there on exhibition. The only in
cident of Monday's journey was a hur
ried visit In the evening to the Nawittl 
village, on Hope Island. Next day the 
ministers went ashore at Salmon river, 
and traversed the ground to be reclaimed 
by the proposed dyking scheme, which is 

under consideration by the Indian 
department. A short call was paid at 
Nanaimo, and thence the Quadra proceed
ed to Kuper island, where the party were 
received by Rev. Father Donkele and en
tertained by the pupils of the Industrial 
school, one of whom presented to the Pre
mier a sample of his own penmanship 
and composition, reading m follows:— 

KUPER IStiAiND, B. C., Aug. 15, 1886. 
To Hon. Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Party:

Sir,—It la with feelings of great Joy that I 
have to-day the homer to we 
party to our Industrial School, 
returned from our short holidays and we may 
assure you that, upon our arrival here, we 
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rHE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS C8’S, Lti.
VANCOUVERITES IN IT.

A rich strike has just been made on 
the Agnes, claims being operated by th* 
Kootenay Gold, Silver and Copper Min
ing Co., Ltd 
capitalists) _
wm run bo cross-cut the ledge, 
following is the substance of the report 
received by G. D. Scott yesterday ac
companied with some very fine speci
mens of ore, which are on exhibition In 
Mr. Scott’s window 305 Cordova street 
He thinks they are much higher grade 
than anything previously received al
though former tests show the concen
trates worth over $400 in gold, copper and

driven to ascertain the width of the ore 
body is fully 60 feet below the lowest 

In plan No. 1 the face of the

ARIBOO
«, (made up of Vancouver 
in their lower tunnel which 

The[ The regular weekly stage for all points 1b
CARIBOO AND L1LLOOET

eaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
clock, travelling by daylight only, and mato- 
g about 70 miles per day, each way; lying 
rer one day at Barkervllle.

E ASHCROFT TO CLINTON—Mondays. Wed
nesdays and Fridays.
■Thursdays and Saturdays.
1 ASHCROFT FOR L1LLOOET-Mondays and 
[Wednesdays.
I SPECIAL STAGES furnished 
jtlce and at reasonable rates. For a party of 
(five or more persons regular stage fare only 
Tfll be charged. These specials make régulas 
—toge time, changing horses along the rout». 
$ OENERAL EXPRESS riATTER carried by 

IKUlar atagea. FAST FREIGHT by «pédala.
—£*or further Information api 

B. C. EXPRE
»B4-d&w

Returning Tuesdays,

“The cross cut adit now being
on proper no

outcrop.
vein wm exposed by blasting away a 
large quantity of rock, (mostly loose) 
thereby getting a good material to work 

Then by driving in a parallel to the 
face of the vein, a distance of 11 feet, 
in a very broad green quartzite, which 
is all well mineralized and workable ore, 
the ‘faay streak” wm reached, contain
ing ore as per specimens sent herewith. 
There is at the present fully three feet 
In width of this ore «posed, .with very 
strong evidence of there still being as 
much more, and richer stuff beyond tt, 
this will be ascertained in a very short 
time. Actual mining wm begun on the 
2nd InsL, and in seven days from that 
date over 700 cubic feet of rock was re
moved, a retaining wall built on the hill, 
and all the ore removed dtfmped thereon. 
This represents approximately 42 tons ot 
ore handled In that time, an average of 
six tons per day, besides other work. 
In conclusion I want to say that from 
all present appearances there is a body 
of ore yet to be exposed, which will 
prove equal in extent, if not richer, than 
that already in view, J. C. Smith, M. E.”

Is to be congratulated on

ed

ply to
-S3 CO.. Ltd., 
Ashcroft, B. C.

TEAMEE ARROW
Of Revelstoke

CHANGE OF TIME.
aves Revelstoke Wednesdays and Satur- 

ys at 10 o'clock a. m. for Hairs 
llcyon and Leon Hot Springs, Ns 
rton city.

Landing, 
akusp an# 
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NOTICE.
[•PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given, under 
iithority of the provisions of the "Land Act 
amendment Act, 1895," that all arrears upon 
(re-emptlons or purchases outstanding on the 
1st day of February, 1895, are payable In five 
gual Instalments, together with Interest on 
he unpaid balance at the rate of six per cent, 
er annum.
ith Interest from the 21st day of February, 
$95, is due and must be paid on or before- 
(e 31st December, 1895. In default of sucb 
tyment immediate steps will be taken for 
p cancellation of any records or agreements 
Éncerning such lands.

The company 
securing the services of a man of Mr. 
Smith’s ability, he being formerly engag
ed by the Penn Smelting and Mining Co., 
in a similar capacity, with gratifying tre-

WM
ment should grant a bonus to the E. & 
N. extension, as he Well recognized the 
importance of opening up the northern 
part of the island. In view of the state 
of the finances it had been decided last 
session to give no aid to railways, and 
this was adhered to. As to Government 
aid in railway building, he would in
stance the bonus given to the Okanagan 
& Shuswap, the Nakusp & Slocan, the 
•Columbia & Kootenay and the B. C. 
Southern roads as proof that the Gov
ernment was alive to the fact that by 
the building of railroads the resources 
-of the Province were to be developed. 
He hoped, too, that the Government 
would soon see its way tS help a railway 
Into Cariboo and also to assist in the ex 
tension of the E. & N. railway.

When the question of Cabinet repre
sentation was brought up in reply there
to Sir Mackenzie Bowell said that when 
they had money to expend It should be 
given for developing the country's re
sources. That course will be still pur
sued and as soon as circumstances Justi
fy it, the E. & N. extension will be one of 
the first to receive attention. As to the 
docking of the steamers at the outer 
-wharf, he had been told by someone since 
his arrival here that the C. P. R. ob
jected to bring their vessels in, as the 
chart did not show the depth of water. 
If it was necessary to make a further ap
propriation for the purpose of making it 
so that vessels would dock at the outer 
wharf, the matter would receive the con
sideration of the Government and the 
Minister of Public Works. His secretary 
bad already made a note on the Fiddle 
reef light matter and the attention of the 
Minister of Marine would be called to it. 
As to the subject of expenditures, that 
wm a rathef large and general subject 
to Indulge In now. Mr. Kfer had argued 
that the building of the C. P. R. line 1»- 
the Province being one of the terms of 
union should not be referred to. Carry
ing out the same line of argument logi
cally, the amount of customs duties paid 
by the Province should not be considered 
as the customs revenue wm handed over 
to the Dominion m one ot the terms of 
union. He was expressing no opinion, 
but simply showing where such an ar
gument would lead. As to customs re
venue he noted the fact that while a few 
years ago Quebec and Montreal paid 
about three times what all Ontario did in 
duties, yet Ontario consumed three-quar
ters of the goods brought Into the coun
try. That showed that though the duties 
were paid at the seaport the whole coun
try shared in consuming the imports.

Here Mr. Earle stated that this did not 
apply to British Columbia. All the goods 
that paid duty In British Columbia were 
consumed here.

The Premier replied, admitting that the 
inter-provincial trade and connection 

progress of the whole country. 
Inet representation. It wm one 
t difficult questions to deal witn.

stir even the

A TWO-LEGGED COLT.The first instalment, together
They have—or at least they had a cou

ple of days ago—a curiosity out at Cen
tral Park, between here and New West
minster. It was a colt born complete as 
to every part except the front legs of 
which there was absolutely no trace. The 
chest rounded smoothly to the belly and 
not even a rudimentary sign of front 
legs wm visible. The owners, a practical 
firm of market gardeners, seeing that It 
would be no good to have, killed It. Now 
they are sorry that they did so, because 
as the animal gave every sign of living 
despite the fact that it was born a biped 
they recognize that they have thrown 
away what would have brought in good 
money m a side-show freak. They have 
skinned it, but the stuffed article will be 
practically valueless. Everyone who sees 
It will say fake, but the living, breath
ing eq 
crowds

W. S. GORE,
eputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C., 9th Au 1895.
1Q-W360-4

■igust,
115-1* is the most popu-

NOTICE.
uine-biped would have drawn 
everywhere.

NOTICE is herelby given that the leasees of 
nail holdings in Burnaby Municipality and In. 

[Lake District whose leasee were issued in 189A 
*ave been granted an extension of time up to» 
Ust December next within which 
[Welling houses and otherwise comply with the- 
Bqulrements of the leases, including payment 
It the first instalment of the purchase money.

FOUND DEAD.
Mrs. Mary Emily Frye, wife of civil 

engineer^ Frye who was a superintendent 
o-f the C. P. R., during construction 
days and who recently returned with a 
survey party from the Chi loo-tin country, 
bas been visiting 4n this city for some 
time with Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Arm- 
strong. On Wednesday evening she was 
in excellent spirits and entertained those 
present by her playing on the piano and 
singing. She retired with a cheery good 
night to all. This morning she did not 
answer Mrs. Armstrong’s call and on 
examination it wm found that, though 
she appeared to be calmly sleeping, she 
was quite dead. Coroner McGuigan was 
notified but he saw that the cause of 
death was evidently heart failure. He 
therefore decided that an inquest was 
unnecessary. Mr. Fiye has been com
municated with.

AI* ENJOYABLE EVENING.
Rev. Heriz Smith, who is supplying 

Rev. H. G. F. Clinton’* pulpit during his 
absence in England, was tendered a re
ception in St. James’ school room last 
evening by the ladies of the Guild of St. 
Agatha. Sister Francis, of St Luke’s 
Home, presided over the Msembly In 
which the congregation wm largely rep
resented. Mrs. Capt. Thain, on behalf ot 
the congregation, read an appropriate 
address ot welcome, which was handed 
to Mr. Smith. Mrs. Thain stated that 
those present would have an opportunity 
of bidding good-bye to Miss Dove, the 
secretary ot the Guild, who leaves short
ly for California: After refreshments had 
been partaken ot a good programme was 
rendered, including selections by Misa G. 
Hunt, Miss Ethel Dalton, Messrs. Barker, 
Gothard, Hunt and Rev. Mr. Smith, Miss 
Lottie Hunt presiding at the piano. The 
evening wm brought to a close by the 
young people, of which a large number 
were present, enjoying an hour's dancing.

the season’s pack

to erect

W. S. GORE,
epu-.y Commissioner of Lands and Works. 
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria, B. C.. 9th Au 1895.*115-6-w-360-2

NOTICE
P. W. W. King also Robert Hunter,, 
fwners of one-tenth each of the Black, 
tear Creek Mining Co., of Black Bear 
'reek, Cariboo, B. C., are hereby notified 
hat the amount of assessment now due 
f them is one hundred and twenty dol- 
trs ($120.00) and if said assessment is not 
aid on or before the fourteenth day of" 
eptember, 1895, their interest In tbe- 
pove named company will be sold at 
liesnelle Forks, Cariboo, B. C., under 
Sction 87, Placer Mining Act, 1891 and 
mendments thereto.

JOHN McRAE, Sec’y TreM.

Icome you
just

advanced
pleasant home tor ourselves, 
are all young, end although 
in our studies we beg, however, to assure 
that we will answer to tbfc views ot the In
dian department, try to improve ourselves now, 
and later on spread the advantages of a Chris
tian education emon 
at hçme. In cone!
behalf ot my school mates to express our 
sincere thanks tor having secured such a use
ful institution to -the Indians of this. coast. 
We also wish to avail ourselves ot this oppor
tunity to return our thanks to Mr. Superin
tendent VoweU and to Mr. Indian Agent Lo
mas for the kind attention they have, at all 
times, paid to us and for their continual en
couragement bestowed upon us. 
honor,to be, sir, your obedient servant.

igst our parents and friends 
usion, therefore, I beg onELTA riUNICIPALlTY.

ilta Municipal Revenue By-law, 1895.

PWhereas it is expedient to make provision for 
iie collection of a municipal revenue In the 
prporatlon of Delta tor 1895;
Be it therefore enacted by the Reeve and 
puneil of the Corporation of Delta as foil 
pom and after the passing of this By-law 
N general municipal revenue of the Corpora- 
lon of Delta shall be raised, levied and col
lated for the use of the corporation'from such 
lurces as are hereinafter provided.
1. There shall be raised, levied and collected 
>r the year 1895 upon all real estate men- 
bned In the Assessment roll for the time be
es in force -In the municipality an eq 
[six (6) mills in the dollar in the 
Messed, as it shall appear In the said as- 
!»sment roll.
$. There shall be raised, levied and collected 
r the year 1895 upon all Impro 
al property as mentioned in tl 
B for the time bel 
frailty an

I have the
helped the 
As to c&bi 
of the mos 
There was no, doubt that a man from 
British Columbia would know better than 
a man living In the centre of the country 
what waa beat for the Province. He 
pointed out that the country had loat 
three Premiere since the last general elec
tion, and said that when he was called 
upon to form a Government he had ac
cepted It aa It waa. It would be a matter 

to tell one of its 
make way

tor someone else. Such a difficulty would 
not present itself after a general elec
tion, when a Premier would have a freer 
hand. By this explanation of the diffi
culty he did not mean to say that the 
interest of any section of the country 
would be lost sight of. As to pro
mises, he had ever made It a principle 
never to make a promise unless he was 
sure he could carry it out. He would, 
therefore, confine himself to promising 
that in so far as In him lay any reason
able representation made in the general 
Interest of the country he would endea
vor to carry out to the fuHwt extent. 
He would say for himself and his col
leagues that their aim wm to govern to 
the interests of the county 
not of any Individual section of it. (Ap-

asked and an-

JAME6.
Sir Mackenzie warmly congratulated the 

bright little lad on the good use which he 
had evidently made of his opportunities, 
and pointed out to the class that there 
Is no position in the land to which with 
education the Indians may not aspire. 
The steamer remained over night at 
Kuper Island, and yesterday morning pro
ceeded to Oak Bay, the visitors going 
ashore In a small boat. 4

THE EXCELLENCIES’ MOVEMENTS.
the intention of the Vice-Regal 

party to occupy Government House, Vic
toria, until about, September 1st, when 
they will probably leave for His Excel
lency’s estate in the Okanagan country. 
A month or six weeks will be spent there. 
The present visit to Victoria Is semi-offi
cial. It Is understood that the distin
guished visitors Intend to give a garden 
party before they leave Victoria on tnis 
occasion. With regard to subsequent 
plans it is very probable that, if other 
official engagements permit, the Govern
or-General and Countess of Aberdeen will 
return later in the Fall in order to spend 
% short time in Victoria before going 
East for the winter.

When all other com preparations fall, try 
Holloway's Com Cure. No pain whatever.

HAYHURST’S RECORD.
Private Hayfhurst, who won the 

Queen’s cup at Bisley, says the Preston, 
Eng., Guardian, is a Kendal man, his 
faither, who died quite recently, having 
hero master of the workhouse there. 
Hayhurst served an apprenticeship to 
the trade of fitter and machinist at the 
works of Messrs. Gilbert, Gilles & Com
pany, Kendal. He has for long been 
a well-known shot, and to 1889, when 
residing at Barrow-in-Furness, he won 
the Prince of Wales' prize, 
then only 21 years of age, but at that 
time wm a regular competitor at Wim
bledon, he having shot there, and at 
Bisley subsequently, since 1886, having up 
to the present missed on only one oc- 
OMkm. He emigrated to Canada three 
or four years ago, and when at home 
Uvea at ïîamïlton, Ont., where he is a 
prominent member of the 13th Hamilton 
Rifles. He was the winner of the grand

amount

of extrmee delica 
members to leave

cy
in order topoi> ^ 

lent
lng in force In the munl- 
te of five (5) mills In the 

assessed value thereof aa sp
in the said assessment roll.

vements u 
he asseasm It Is

eq
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L The aforesaid taxes shall be 
le by the person or persons 1 
Rt (1st) day of August, 1895.
Phe aforesaid taxes if paid on or 
$t (1st)- day of December. 1895,

ying the same shall be e

e and pay- 
le for thelab He was
before the 

tied
one-sixth (1-0) of the amount

the pei
ntlpersons 

a rebate
pay
of

his by-law may be cited for all purposes as 
[Delta Municipal Revenue by-law, 1895. 
assed the Municipal council on the sixth 
t) day of July, 1895. 
econsldered and finally 
;h) day of August, 189 
(L. S.)
. R. GREEN, Acting C. M. C. !passed on the tenth 

>5. (Signed.)
WM. McKBE, Reeve. PowderOr. Price'» 
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eatantlem gives liberty of 
e liberty to do right” and from 
t I presume he meant his hear

ers to infer that the Church of Rome did 
not Let us see whether the reverend 
gentleman has any solid ground for hls 
statement and whether he is justified in 
“casting the stone” at Roman Catholic
ism in that respect I will first cite & 
few acts passed by Protestant govern
ments since the Reformation and will 
then give some specimens of the tolera
tion (7) shown to prominent Reformers 
who differed somewhat in their theologi
cal opinions from those held by the Pro
testant authorities that happened to be 
in power for -the time being. “By their 
fruits shall they be judged.”

In 1684 a Protestant Parliament enact
ed laws banishing all Roman Catholic 
priests from Ireland, debarring Catholics 
from holding the. position of guardian 
to not only Protestant but to Catholic 
children, making it unlawful for a Catho
lic to purchase land or to hold a civil 
or military position or to vote at an elec
tion, and a priest who celebrated a mar
riage between a Catholic and Protestant 
committed a capital offence. These laws 
remained in force until the year 1829, 
notwithstanding the untiring efforts of 
a few liberal-minded men to have- them 
repealed, and it was not until the 13th., 
of April of that year that Peel was able 
to -carry hls famous measure by a small 
majority granting relief to Remap Cattoo- 

Dld these iniquitous laws “give

of I at' 3 ma .. ,, awBaaisitaM

sea. Rome with a population of 158,678 
souls, has 372 primary schools, with 482 
teachers. Has Edinburgh sa many pub
lic schools for the instruction of those 
classes? I doubt not.”
Well now, it is not a question of how 
many schools, but of what has been ac
complished, that constitutes thte decid
ing principle of a comparison. Now for 
the test. Bpth have compulsory edu
cation. In 1873-4, Scotland's ill
iterate were about 10 per cent in 
1893-4, only 4 per cent.," of the 
population, whilst in 1875-6, Itlay’s il
literate were about 60 per cent. The 
more schools Itlay has the worse for her 
side of the comparison. -Surely Roman-, 
lata do not mean the same by education 
that Protestant’s do. v If the above figu
res qre correct, then Lalng’s blunder or 
dishonesty, is only equalled by the 
credulity of anyone who would accept his 
testimony.

Then it must be remembered that It
lay had 10 years ago, 80 per cent., more 
in the schools than she had when Vic
tor Emmanuel took -the reins of govern
ment over United Itlay, over a quarter of 
a century ago, even after due allowance 
was made for increase of population. 
(See McKenzie, the Nineteenth Century.) 
McKenzie says, “Liberty and Unity work 
no miracles. The degeneration which it 
has taken centuries to inflict, may well 
require the lifetime 
generations to cancel, 
fluence had been studiously hostie to 
education, and the expelled despots, be
queathed to free Itlay the care of a fear
fully ignorant population. In 1*14, 80 
Italians in every 100 were unable to read 
or write, and in 1870, 64 in every 100 of 
the young men who-came up for mili
tary service wefe similarly uninstructed. 
The Italian Government applied with be
coming energy a remedy to evils which 
were justly deemed Incompatible with the 
stability of free Institutions.” (Pagto 67.) 
What an impressive comment this is upon 
the poKcy of the Papal See!

When in my sermon I said that in 1830, 
only one in 1,000 could read in Itlay, my 
critic did not see any force In -that, since 
he supposed the same would be true of 
every part of Europe. McKenzie quotes 
the Registrar-General of England as say
ing, tLqt in 1837 there were 58 persons 
in every 100 in England, who could sign 
their names in the marriage register. In 
Itlay, in the census of 1864, six years be
fore the fall of the temporal power of the 
Pope, shows that out of a population of 
21,703,710, there were 16,999,701 who could 
neither read nor write. In the Province 
of Rome itself, 60 per cent., did not know 
their A B C’s. These latter, I should 
say were young men, and Che percentage 
for young women was mudh lower. Says 

-Arthur» “when first the control of the 
Papacy over the teaching of the Penin
sula (Papal States) was broken, 17 mil
lions qf Italians were described as not 
knowing the alphabet.” (Page 148.) e *

Finally, let us see how bishop Hurst’s 
statements regarding the work of the 
priests in Mexico, quoted with such 
triumph by my critic, When put into their 
proper relation, help to constitute an ar
raignment, that should demand a candid 
investigation of every earnest mind. In 
the municipality of Mexico, for example, 
according to the Year Book, there were 
in 1890, 15,268 persons who could read only 
and 176,692 persons who could neither 
read nor write. Such a state of things 
would be regarded as little less than 
criminal In a Protestant state or com
munity. Have I not proven my pro
positions? Was it not antecedently pro
bable to any; mind at all conversant with 
events and history, that the traveler 
Lalng was romancing, if not wilfully 
perverting, and would easily be discredit
ed by a little Investigation. One natural
ly asks, where would the world have 
been to-day if the Reformation or its 
equivalent had not taken place? Some
how it lent an impetus to progress, which 
we should all be slow to part with. How 
do we account for this boast that Rome 
is firt in her desire and effort to edu
cate and this contrasted impotency to 
make good her boast by results? Ro
manists cannot blame Protestants for re-

Otiher

con-Happenings In and About the City of 
New Westminster.

inly eats up everything except the steel 
rails and ties of the railroads In some 
localities, and even impede the progress 
of trains. Bob seems to have greet 
faith In the richness of the African mines 
and intends to give them a fair trial and 
will write further particulars.

John Wilson, manager of the Bruflbtte 
''Saw Mills, will go to Ottawa at once in 

to a telegram received yester
day and forwarded to him at Indian 
river where be was spending a week 
with a camping party.

A remarkable event, one which has 
never been duplicated in America, occur
red in Bro'ckville, Ont, last week, end 
was mentioned briefly In our dispatches. 
In the menagerie tent, in the presence 
of several thousand people, a hippo was 
born. The advent of the pup was un
expected, and the greatest exciteinent 
was caused by its arrival. The first in
timation of the extraordinary event was 
a great commotion In the huge combina
tion cage and tank that has been the 
abiding place of the old hippopotami for 
13 years. Usually quiet animale, the 
monsters were snorting and roaring as 
if mad, splashing 
tanks on all sides, 
the attention of the animal men in the 
menagerie, and when they reached the 
den the parente of the new-born “infant” 
were endeavoring to kill their offspring. 
The pup was being tossed from one end 
of the den to the other, 
mouths of the ponderous animals were 
open, and in another moment their jaws 
would have closed on the babe, 
mal men seized quarter-poles, crowbars, 
rakes, and in fact everything hand could 
be laid upon, and drove the now wild 
animals to retreat, rescuing the young 
beast from what would have been cer
tain death. The pup was taken from the 
den, and the many people In the mena
gerie looked upon the first hippopotamus 
ever born in America, and probably the 
only one ever born in captivity in the I 
world. The Infant looked fat and healthy, 
and weighed .probably 100 lbs. The par
ents are huge monsters, aggregating in 
weight 6,800 lbs. They are the only pair 
ever on exhibition in this country, 
offer of $50,000 for tiré pair toes been re
fused many times. The advent of the 
pup will enhance the value twofold if 
the youngster can be reared, 
an hour had passed after the birth, how
ever. until the pup had another close 
call for his^ life. The male had been

New Westminster, Aug., 20—The city 
police are being assisted by experts from 
Vancouver, not all policemen, to regu
late local morals. One of Vancouver's 
aldermen of police investigation fame is 
directing the crusade, and several liquor 
spies were on the war path here last 
Sunday. Whether any of them managed 
to get drunk has not transpired but it 
is suggested gently that the saloon men 
were posted as to their presence which 
would of coiirse Interfere with the fun 
of the game for the amateur detectives 
even supposing the dealers were disposed 
tp break the law under ordinary circum
stance.

Prof. Prince, of the Fisheries depart
ment, Who met the Board of Trade yes
terday has made himself popular with 
all those with whom he has come in con
tact here from v the president of the 
board down to the humblest fisherman. 
The professor’s unassuming manner cov
ers a deep fund of information and solid 
practical knowledge of the natural his
tory of fish. President Munn, of -the 
board* brought up the subject of stur
geon fishing and in order to make the 
business sufficient profitable to Itiduce 
.men to go Into it. The professor was 
decidedly opposed to unbaited hdBks, stat-' 
lng that they were not allowed in Russia 
where "strict regulations have made the 
sturgeon fisheries btoe most valuable in 
the world while the use-of such means, 
of oatcMng-the fish in other countries had 
almost- conflpleteljr depleted" the waters 
of them. He would, however, bring Mr. 
Munn’s suggestion before the department 
provided that the lines contain 35 hooks 
at a distance apart of 5 feet. There was 
a, lehgthy discussion and many proposals, 
regarding the fish hatcheries. The pro
fessor stated that the department would 
erect at:^east two more hatcheries in this 
Province. W. J. Creighton brought up 
the subject of the introduction of white 
fish into, 'the British Columbia lakes. 
Prof. Prince said this-matter had already 
engaged the attention of the Ministers, 
and his short experience of the British 
Columbia lakes, their temperature and 
their general condition, had convinced 
him that everything was in favor of suc
cess and he should very strongly advo
cate immediate action. He believed 
white fish would in the near future be 
one of the many products of Pacific coast 
waters. Judge Bole eloquently advocat
ed the introduction of lobsters, and it 
was arranged that a proposal should be 
made to the department to try the ex
periment in Burrard Inlet. The trout 
subject was brought up by Secretary Rob
son and discussed at some length. The 
professor remarked upon the great var
iety of the salmon family in Pacific coast 
waters, and reminded his hearers that 
they had a living mine of wealth In their 
streams as great if not greater than all 
the gold resources. The president pro
posed a vote of thanks to the professor 
which was unanimous, and was replied 
to in a most cordial manner.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. T. 
Mayne Daly paid the city a visit to-day 
and met the Board of Trade at 11:30. 
All important matters concerning the 
port and district were -talked over and 
several moment us subjects were broach
ed and discussed. The fisheries and 
mines came in for mention and the Min
isters, were evidently impressed with the 
importance of both. The party took 
lunch at Hotel Guichon and afterwards 
left for Vancouver. D. Oppenheimer, of 
you city, accompanied the party as guide 
and entertainer.

The Cleveland hotel, the property of L. 
Guichon, now rented to W. Martin, is 
being put through a general course of re-

A large number of Indians were in town 
to-day and several car loads of the re
turning fishermen went over to Vancou
ver to complete their trading negotia-

ln the Police court this morning before 
Magistrate Atkinson W. Swanson, of the 
Bickhoff House was fined $20. and costs 
for selling liquor on Sunday. The Chin
ese case was dismissed.

Bishop Dart and family, In company 
with Rev. Mr. Ditcham, whose quest at 
Yale the bishop was over Sunday, arrived 
here to-day on the Pacific express and 
was received at the station by a goodly 
portion of tihe congregation of Holy 
Trinity.

Coronor Pittendrigh and jury held an 
inquest over the body of Annie Wilash, 
the Indian woman who died on Saturday 
at Ladner’s from the effects of a gun 
shot wound fired bÿ a drunken Indian 
named Jimmy Page and a verdict of wil
ful murder was returned against Page. 
Capti Pittendrigh afterwards opened Dis
trict court and Page was committed on 
a charge of murder. The victim of 
Page’s frenzy was reported dead three 
times on Saturday and the measure for1 
her coffin was taken and the box made 
before she had passed away. She is 
dead now for certain and the accused 
will, stand trial at the fall assizes.

New Westminster, Aug., 21.—The fol
lowing athletic combination will uphold 
the honor of the Royal City In the con
test for -the championship of British Col
umbia at Brockton Point next Saturday:

So says Lalng.

response

MORE PRECIOUS THAN GOLD.
We in this Province usually think of 

gold as the mdbt valuable of metals, be
cause it is the most precious of those 
produced in sufficient quantity.'to be in 
common use. There are, however, several 
metals mudh more precious than gold. 
The following statement to prove this is 
taken from the American Journal of 
Photography: Gallium, for example, is 
quoted in the market at $3,000 an ounce 
avoirdupois. Traces of it occur in some 
zinc ores, tons of which must be worked 
over in order to obtain a trifling quantl- 

, ty. Gallium is a very remarkable sub
stance. At the ordinary suzûmêr tem
perature of 86 degrees F., it becomes li
quid like mercury. The latter becomes 
«olid at 39 degrees below zero. _ Most 
costly of all metals, save only gallium, 
is germanium, which is quoted at $1,125 
per oz. Rhodium is worth $112.50 an oz.; 
osmium, $26 an oz.; and palladium $24 an 

• oz. The last is about equal in value to 
gold. These metals are of great commer
cial importance. Most of them are curi
osities of the laboratory, hhving been dis
covered originally by aécident, incidental 
to the analysis of ores. It has been sug
gested that some of them might be coin
ed, but the supply of them is too uncer
tain. That was the difficulty with plati-

tury. Iridium Is utilized to some extent 
for making instruments of delicacy which 
must have the property of not corroding.

. It Is obtained from iridosmln, a natural 
alloy of iridium, osmium, rhodium, plati
num and ruthenium. This extraordinary 
mixture of rare metals Is white. Much 
of it is found in washing for gold In the 
beach sands of Oregon. It resists the 
action of all single acids. Its only Impor
tant use is for tipping gold pens. For 
this purpose the grains of it, which are 
flat like gold dust, are picked out with

the water in their 
The action excited

The huge

Ani-

lios.
liberty of conscience—the liberty to do 
right?” Let us now turn to England and 
Scotland. “Denial of the truth and 
authority of the Holy Scriptures'* was a 
capital offence by Scotch acts of 1561 and 
1695 and though repealed by 53 Geo. III., 
C., 160 it is still by 6 Geo. IV., C., 47 pun
ishable both in England and Scotland at 
common law by fine and imprisonment. 
Great liberty of conscience this! Again 
it was held by the late Baron Alderson 
In 1838, In a case heard before him, that 
a person could under the law attack 
Judaism, Mohammedanism, or even 
sect of the Christian church, 
established one of England. A very 
example ct Protestant toleration! At
tack any ones religion as long as you 
leave mine alone and as far as the poor 
persecuted Jew was concerned it was not 
until 8 and 9 Vic. C„ 52 that he was al
lowed to hold a municipal office and even 
then only upon the express condition that 
he was not to use any means whereby 
the Protstant church might be weakened 
or injured. In other words though his 
conscience constrained him to believe in 
his peculiar religious tenets and to propa
gate them if possible he was not to do 
so in case for sooth it might injure the 
great Protestant church. This is a 
striking illustration of the way in which 
Protestantism “grants the liberty to do 
right! ”

Let us now investigate the treatment 
meted out in individual cases by Pro
testant authorities to prominent reform
ers for differing somewhat from them in 
theological questions. We will first take 
Serve tus. Who were instrumental in
getting Mm condemned and burned to 
death in 1537? 
and tolerant Protestant Calvin, with his 
equally tolerant fellow reformers. And 
for what, pray? Simply because of a 
difference of opinion upon such a plain 
and simple doctrine as that of the Trinity. 
Again who caused Socinus the younger, 
the great and learned Unitarian, to be 
a vagabond upon the face of the earth. 
From 1579 to 1598 for conscience sake, 
and upon two occasions caused him to be 
nearly murdered for da-ring to do right 

1 by expounding the truth from his stand
point? Not the intolerant Roman Catho
lic church, but that acme of toleration 
the German Protestant church founded 
by Luther and Calvin.

Now let us go across the Channel and 
see whether more liberty existed there. 
How was John Biddle, preacher and 
founder of English Unltarianism treated, 
a man of -the highest personal character? 
In 1694 he was thrown into Jail for his 
religious opinions and was sentenced to 
five year’s Imprisonment. Then on account 
of tracts published by him defending 
such opinions the church (Protestant) 
tried to get Parliament to pass an Act 
declaring the denial of the Trinity a 
brime punishable by death. Twice after
wards he suffered severely for his creed 
and Cromwell, more tolerant than his 
Puritan supporters, banished him to save 
him from the clutches of the church (Pro
testant) Upon bis return to England he 
was again fined £100 for preaching what 
his conscience made him consider to be 
the truth' which fine he being unable to 
pay he was committed to goal where he 
died in 1662. Then who persecuted for 
the greater portion of*his life, on account 
or religious opinions, the great Quaker 
William Penn? Who caused him to be 
sent to the Tower In 1671 for six months 
because he would not take an oath? A 
Protestant Government. Coming down 
to modern times we have the case of 
Bradlaugh, the particulars of which do not 
need reciting—persecuted all his life and 
sent to a premature grave by a bigoted 
Protestantism for liberty of conscience 
sake. But one could write a book upon 
intolerant legislative acts passed by Pro
testant authorities and bigoted treatment 
of those who differed in matters pertain
ing to conscience with the Protes
tant church, and yet in the face of all 
this Mr. Watson comes forward with his 
absurd contention -that “Protestantism 
gives liberty of conscience, the liberty to- 
do rigfht.” He surely must Imagine peo
ple do not read history and that such 
statements will be received as true by 
faith.

In conclusion, I am afraid very little- 
change has -taken place in the ideas of 
the church on the subject. The spirit 
is still willing but the flesh is weak Judg
ing from -the report of a certain “Rev.”* 
Couboum’e sermon In your Friday’s issue- 
and the enthusiastic manner In which it 
was received. It appears to me the 
estimable ladies who for conscience sake- 
become | Roman Catholic nuns would, 
share the fate of a Servetus at the hands- 
of the “reverend blackguard” and his 
Protestant admirers if they only posses
sed the power—«there would be another 
case of “Salem burning.”

of two or- three 
Priestly in-

An

Hardly

removed from the cage and the baby 
again placed with the mother, believing 
the parent would nurse its offspring, but 
calculations were wrong in this respect, 
for no sooner had the youngster bee a. 
placed In the cage than the parent open
ed Its massive jaws and lunged for the 
pup. . One of the monster's giant teeth 
pierced the flesh of the little one, and 
the tight hold was only loosened after 
the mother had been beaten with clubs 
and crowbars. The pup was again res
cued, this time quite seriously -wounded. 
He is now thriving on milk, sucked 
through a bag, with every prospect of 
being successfully reared. He very much 
resembles a pig, except for the shortness 
of the legs and the great width of the 
mouth.

any*#, 
except the

magnifying glasses. .At the mints it 
makes a gooa deal of trouble, the diffi
culty being found in separating it from 
gold bullion.

CANADIAN FRUIT TO BRITAIN.
Prof. Robertson, of the* Dominion Ex

perimental Farm, Ottawa, was in Mon
treal last week superintending the fitting 
up. of another cold storage steamship, 
and this time the fruit men are to have 
a show in thte English markets to the ex
tent of three carloads. California fruit 
growers are th£s year regularly offering 
fresh fruit in the British markets. The 
shipment» are made in refrigerating cars 
across the American continent to New 
across the American 
New York, where they are shipped 
in refrigerators to old world porta 
and regularly sold by auction, 
carloads were shipped to England by 
the Paris on her last voyage, 
prices have not been encouraging as yet 
owing to tihe over-ripe state in which the 
fruit has reached the English markets. 
The California method of Shipment con
sists in sterilizing the air in the car con
taining fruit, and is said to be more 
economical than the present refrigerating 
system and much more successful. If 
California can make a success of fruit 
shipment, Ontario can. But fruit cannot 
be exported to Great Britain to success
fully compete with the supplies from the 
European continent, unless it is of prime 
quality, and care is taken to have it 
reach buyers -before It becomes too ripe.

ROMANISM AND FACTS.
Editor World: My eager critic reminds 

me that I have only dealt with one of his 
pointe in my last. I am quite aware of 
this. The length of my formfer com
munication prevented further comment. 
I now resume:

Of course Macaulay was wrong when 
he said anything against the church, be
cause, forsooth, his biographer is alleged 
to have said he was liable to be influenc
ed toy his prejudice». , This rearming 
could only be conclusive to a mind suffer
ing ti-om a similar chronic infirmity. 
Starting from -the assumption that the 
Church of Rome is invulnerable, of 
course any charge against her must he 
adjudged a libel. Here then one must 
either become the servile slave of dogma 
and authority, or pronounce this itself 
to be a prejudice of the most inveterate 
kind. Now can my critic pronounce as 
he does upon Macaulay’s induction, un
less his Intelligence is dominated by such 
a blind assumption? 
sumption is not knowledge, 
end of progress and instead of fostering 
thought, fetters it. He/says Macaulay’s 
prejudice was unconquerable. His own 
may be equally so. If so, nis method 
recoils upon himself, and he -too is un
reliable where his prejudice 3s aroused. 
The fact is, that in both cases the logi
cal blunder of begging the luestion is 
perpetrated. Suffice it to say that my 
critic admits that Macaulay had no faith 
in the Church of Rome. Certainly Macau
lay said the Church of Rome had been 
in existence, in one form or another for 
a long time.
tian churches of equal antiquity, 
is no merit in itself. Evil can boast a 
much greater antiquity than they all. 
The historian’s admiration for it is akin 
to ones admiration for the architectural 
and artistic perfection of a beautiful 
temple, whilst the soul revolts at the in
famous uees to which it is consecrated. I 
do not need to be told that Macaulay’s 
dictum, of itself, does not prove his in
duction valid. He, at all events, was of 
the opinion he expressed. When Macau
lay affirms that he fears fraud will con
quer and survive all competitors, surely 
I am warranted in pronouncing him pes
simistic.

The question just here te, is my critic 
stupendous scholar enough to overmatch 
Lord Macaulay and silence him toy a 
frowrf? I have my doubts and am con
tent to let these two authorities face each 
other as competitors for public con
fidence.

Now for Bishop Hurst and Mexico. Of 
course he is wrong when he connects the 
church with the Spanish Inquisition. 
Our friend says, “the unbiassed student 
of history knows the church to be blame
less.” Let us see. The church institut
ed and operated the Inquisition. It was 
the legitimate child of Romes’ 
ions. True, Ferdinand and Charles of 
Spain, passionate sons of the church, car
ried it to such lengths of atrocious 
cruelty as to succeed in shocking the 
humanity of the Pope, who expostulated, 
and probably even fulminated against 
the dangerous excesses. How came it 
that Pius the IX., in 1867 cononlzed Peter 
De Arbues, the Spanish inquisitor? This 
led Prof. Sepp, of Munich, long known 
as a Catholic theologian and Oriental 
traveler to say, “Nothing was more cal
culated 'to degrade the church, and ren
der her unpopular, or to bring the bluah 
of shame to the cheek of every Catholic, 
than this revival of the most disagreeable 
recollection of hi»tory.” So also said
other distinguished liberal Catholics In 
Europe1'whom I might quote. (See Arthurs 
Popes, Kings and People.) It is worth 
while also to read Lord Acton’s candid 
remarks and admissions, In reply to Glad
stone’s Vatican Decrees, as it is bound 
with that pamphlet. It more than vindi
cates Macaulay. True It is that Pro tes
tants (have persecuted, but the spirit of 
toerseeution or coersion, is not germane 
to Protestantism, but in violation of her 
principles.

Next we come to a certain Mr. Laing, 
a traveler, who sums up the result of his 
observations re Romanism and Educa
tion. I shall now lay down two pro
positions. (1.) That Romanists do not 
mean the same thing by the term educa
tion, that ^Protestants do. (2.) That, 
with all their labor and zeal for educa
tion, they bave fallen far behind Pro
testants in the diffusion of elementary 
and popular education. This I shall now 
proceed to prove, mainly from the States
man's Year Book, so -that my figures may 
be easily verified. The conscloueness of 
a weak cause could alone lead one to re
sort to statements from obsecure source» 
as- my critic does when authentic and 
well-known works are easily available to 
all. The Statesman’s Year Book, we 
know, but Who is Mr. Laing? The figu
res to follow, will pronounce a verdict 
upon him as an authority, and a most 
unfortunate one for my critic.
Laing is quoted as saying that in “Spain 
and Itlay, the arithmetic, music, man
ners and morals is at least a» generally 
diffused, and as faithfully promoted as 
in Scotland.” Now really Is it not an 
Insult to the intelligence of readers to 
answer that piece of stupidity? With 
this apology I will do it. Observe, he 
does not say this has be eh done with a» 
good success as In Scotland, but If he 
does not mean this, he means nothing. 
What has all this assiduous application 
accomplished? That people of almost 
unexampled devotion to the Papal See, 
furnishing the priests an opportunity and 
facilities, such as fortunately Protestante 
cannot, create in the same way, must 
present the spectacle of illiteracy reduc
ed to a minimum. What are the fact»?
In 1889, out of a population of 17 1-2 mil
lions, only - 28 per cent could read and 
write, 3 per cent could read only, and 68 per 

could neither read nor write.

That very eminent pious
continent to
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DECLINE TO WHITEWASH.
The following was handed to The World 

for publication this mornihg:—
At a 

held
following resolution was unanimously adopted:

That, whereas, an open let:er from C. W. 
Sa were, of Peterborough, Ont., addressed to 
the Orangemen of the Dominion, appeared in 
the columns ol^be News-Advertiser, of the 8th

Therefore, be it resolved, that we, the mem
ber® of h. O. L., No. 1669, now in lodge meet
ing assembled, hereby take the earliest oppor
tunity of placing ourselves on record as hav
ing no sympathy whatever with the opinions 
expressed by the said C. W. Sawers, and we 
call upon the Grand Lodge executive to deal 
summarily with all political brethren, who, in 
defiance of the principles of the order, would 
countenance the continuance of Separate 
schools, and who, In any way, attempt to ex
cuse and defend, or whitewash, the Bowell 
Government, in the grave injustice and flag
rant wrong done -to Manitoba by .the passing 
of an order-in-council demanding the restora
tion of Separate schools in that Province;

And, further, we consider the action of the 
old political parties in the House of Commons, 
in leaguing together to prevent "the resolution 
of Dalton McCarthy, coming to a vote, and 
thereby preventing an honest expression of 
opinion being given on the merits of the ques
tion as disgraceful to all concerned in the con
spiracy;

And, further, we pledge ourselves to su 
only those candidates for parliamentary 
ors who will publicly pledge themselve 
stand by Manitoba, and in sup 
lltion of Separate schools an 
an official language in the Northwest Terrl-

And that a copy of this resolution^, signed 
by the Worshipful Master and Secretary of 
the Lodge, be forwarded to The World, News- 
Advertiser, and the Orange Sentinel, for pub
lication.

uiar meet! 
evening L

of L. O. L., No. 1560, 
Hogg’s new hall, the

garding the claim as farciaL 
points I must reserve.But eo have other Chris- 

Thls _ C. WATSON.
Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 20, 1895.

DAIRY POINTERS.
The Manitoba Department of Agricul

ture has issued a dairy bulletin by C. C. 
Macdonald, dairy instructor, Which con
tains many valuable suggestions that are 
of value -to farmers and dairymen. The 
pamphlet deals with the importance of 
feed, water, seulf, milking, aeration, cool
ing, protection, care of milk cans, and 
honest milk; and gives the following 
summary to be observed in the manage
ment of the dairy: (L) Only the milk 
of cows that are in good health should 
be sent to the cheese factory. (2.) No 
milk until after the eighth milking 
should be offered for the manufacture of 
cheese. (3.) Plenty of pure clean salt 
should be furnished, and give the cow» 
free access to it. (4.) An abundant sup
ply of succulent green food should be 
supplied. (5.) Pure cold water should 
be always where the cows can supply 
their wants; the cow knows best -what 
she requires in water supply. (6.) Cows 
should 'be prohibited from drinking stag
nant impure water, this matter should 
be given every attention by every individ
ual farmer. (7.) All the vessels used 
in holding milk should be cleaned 
thoroughly and immediately after being 
used. (8.) Cows should be treated with 
utmost kindness at all times, they should 
never be driven fast, or irritated by the 
presence of a dog. (9.) The milking 
should be done with dry hands. (10.) 
The udders should be thoroughly brush
ed clean with a coarse clean cloth before 
milking. (11.) Tin pails only should be 
used. Any other 'material that pails are 
made of, are unlit to hold milk. (12.) All 
milk should be strained immediately after 
it is drawn from the cow. (13.) The 
milk should be kept in a place where 
the surrounding atmosphere is pure; the 
presence of impure air will taint and 
injure the product. (14.) Milk should 
be aerated immediately after it is strain
ed, or what is better still, aerate and 
strain at the same time by the use of an 
aerator. (16.) Milk should be cooled to 
a -temperature equal, or a couple of de
grees above, the temparature of the at
mosphere. (16.) Milk keeps better over 
night in small quantities rather than in 
the large milk can. (17.) Milk stands 
Should be constructed to protect the milk 
cans from the sun and the rain. (18.) 
Pure, clean, honest milk only should be 
sent to the cheese factory. (19.) All 
milk «should be paid for at the factory ac
cording to its quality. (20.) Practice 
the foregoing advice every day. (2L) 
Allow nothing to go half done; neglect 
in any part of dairy work is sure to make 
Itself manifest in the quality and price 
of the product. ir

rt of the abo- 
of French asGoal.......................... ............... .. ... .Stanley Peele

Point....................................................... R. H. Cheyne
Cover point..................................................................W. Galbraith
First defence.................................Charlie K. Snell
Second defence.................................C. S. Campbell
Third defencè.......................... i...Clarence Peele
Centre........................................................................Percy Peele
Third home...................................... ...It. A. Lewis
Second home........... /.. .D. J.'McQuarrle
First home.............................................. ,....-H. Ryal
Outside home.... ........................J. J. Cambridge
Inside home..............................,............ ...... J. Lewis
Referee, A. Godfrey ; field captain, James Gow.

Upon Saturday’s game will in all pro
bability depend- the Provincial lacrosse 
championship. If Westminster wins this 
match Vancouver must play and van
quish Victoria to tie. But if Vancouver 
wins the next game it wins the pennant. 
In the event of the seasons competition 
having to be decided by a final match 
between Vancouver and New Westmin
ster men the question will have to be 
decided as to where the match shall be 
played. It is usual to play off a tie on 
neutral ground and Victoria would in 
that case get the exhibition, but m view 
of -the bad blood wfoich unfortunately 
exists between the players of this city 
and those of the Capital ^heir’s could 
hardly be considered in the genuine 
sense of the word a neutral field, and the 
chances are that either Brockton Point 
or Queen’s Park would be selected by 
the two interested clubs, most probably 
the former. . It is a matter of history, 
however, that when the last final was 
played off between the Westminster and 
Victoria teams at Brockton Point, and 
when nearly $700 were taken it* at the 
gate the visitors far and away outnum
bered the /home patrons of the match. 
And as a matter of course the best gate 
will be chosen. We «have no gate here, 
the receipt» at Queen’s Park are contribu
tions, and although they are generally 
liberal the club has not legal right to 
make a charge at -the gates of the park, 
which is public property. Therefore all 
things being considered, although in the 
usual course Victoria, which has a right 
to the match would get It, the proba
bility now is that if there is a final con
test in this series it will come off at 
Vancouver. The club have arranged 
with the tramway management for spec
ial rates, viz., a 50 cent return fare, good 
for cars leaving here at 12 noon, 1 p. 
m., and 2 p.m., regulars, and on specials 
leaving at these' hours and good t6 return 
at any hour on Saturday. Manager 
Smith intends to put on four specials 
all to leave on the even hour.

John L. Gamin, tobacconist, of this 
city, to-day received a letter from his 
predecessor In the business, Godfrey 
Schmidt, better known here as “Bob” 
from La Magundi, Africa. “Bob” left 
here with Jim Box last February for the 
Dark Continent. 'The letter is ‘dated 
June 15th., and. was sent down ,and post
ed at Fbrt Salisbury. The -writer gives 
a graphic account of his trip and first 
Impressions of the country. They spent 
about a month in London en routé. 
Schmidt believes the country to be very 
rich in minerals. Wages were high, and 
so were all kinds of grub. Board 
about $18 per week and the ruling'figures 
for table staples were: Butter, $2.45 per 
lb.; egge,__$2 per^doz.; potatoes, 12 l-2c. 
per lb., and other articles of diet in pro
portion. Malarial fevers were the great
est drawback to Immigration end only a 
few escaped the disease, and It was 
generally a question of physical constitu
tion. Many either died or were so re
duced -that further progress was out of 
the question. Imported horses and cat
tle suffer even more from the climate 
than human beings. Cattle are attack
ed with a variety of lung diseases and 
many die. The mortality among im
ported horses is even greater than in the 
cattle herds. Of 35 horses taken over 
In the ship in which the writer sailed

pretens-

JOHN ANNOND, W. M. 
FRANK WILSON, Rec. Sec. 

Vancouver,, Aug. 19, 1895.

TO BE RUSHED.
A World reporter saw Gen. Supt. Ab

bott this afternoon shortly after his re
turn from West Kootenay. .Mr. Abbott 
said that the contracts for the work on 
the extension from Three Forks had all 
been let to local men, who have had 
previous experience in such work In that 
part of the country. The contracts all 
call for work to be commenced at once 
and to be completed by October 1st. Mr. 
Abbott says that the work Is being push
ed on the Slocan Star, Idaho, Alamo, No. 
5, and other claims. The mining men in 
the district ajfected are all pleased at the 
prospect of direct rail connection. The 
Slocan Star people are showihg their sat
isfaction in a practical way by setting 
about the construction of a concentrator. 
Mr. Abbott says that the road has excel
lent prospects of doing a good business 
from the first. Mr. Abbott, -being pressed 
for time, did not visit any other parts 
of the distriét.

FRANK BURNETT.
Vancouver, Aug., 19, 1895.

THE HOP MARKET.
The current quotations for crops, we regret 

to learn, are not at all satisfactory to the 
growers. Indications are favorable for jb. large- 
yield, provided the vermin destroyers are pre
vented from making greater inroads on the- 
growing plants, than now seem probable. Ow
ing to the bad weather In May and June the 

in the State of New York will scarcely 
the output of last year, which amount- 
180, OCX) bales, but California is expect-

ps
ch

ed to
ed to bave 60,000 bales, Oregon 80,000 and 
Washington In the neighborhood of 50,000.

t growers last 
000 bales were-

fully ex-

The low prices discouraged c 
year to such an extent that 
left on the poles, and as the market 
ent Is in a worse condition it is 
pec ted that many more hopyards will, be ne
glected. The finest quality realised Pacific 
coast growers 4c. to 7 l-2c per lb. last, year, 
and some contracts for new hops are reported 
at 7 cents for exports. In one instance. 10c. 
per lb. was offered and refused for the entire 
growing crop of a single grower in Oregon, 
but the figure is exceptional. The basis of the 
whole trouble is overproduction. It is claimed 
that -the quantity of hops produced in New 
York State is sufficient to supply the consump
tion of the United States, or, if that State 
was not a factor in the situation, the" Pacifia 
coast crop would be more than sufficient to 
meet all consumptive wants. No disposition 
has been/ manifested to curtail production ln- 
any section, because the hope was entertained 
that evenr year would bring an increased ex
port movement. The extremely low values 
during the last 11 months to June 1st, failed 
to stimulate the foreign demand, as the total 

y a few lbs. more than for 
in 1894, being 16,841,428 lbs. 

shipments

îsü
FINANCIAL NOTES.

British Columbia’s credit in the Eng
lish money market continues to be well 
sustained. In its quotations of stocks 
on the London. Exchange, the Canadian 
Gazette of the 1st Inst, places the Brit
ish Columbia 3 per cents at 96. Those 
of the same denomination tor Montreal 
are quoted at 90 and its 31-2 per cents 
at 98, being a rise of 1 per cent., and To
ronto’s 31-2 per cents at 69. Vancou
ver City’s 1892 4 per cents are quoted at 
107, whilst Winnipeg’s 6 per cents are 
placed at 116. Canadian Pacific shares 
are at 521-2 and Its preference shares 
at 76, being a fall of 51-2 points.

CORRECTION.
In another column wè give an estimate 
Manitoba's crop for this year of grace 

1895, and in summing tip totals of wheat, 
oats and barley made it 500 millions more 
than it should be. Corrected it should, 
read wheat 30,000.000 bush., oats 22,000,000, 
barley 5,500,000; total 67,500,000, very re
spectable total Indeed.

A BEAUTIFUL CITY.

Victoria and New Westminster Contrast
ed—Vancouver’s Magnificent Park.

F. A. Bethune, manager of the Mer
chants Bank of Canada, at Smiths Falls,
Ont., recently made a trip across the 
continent and has written to the Rideau 
Record, published in that -town, an in
teresting account thereof. Concerning 
this city and the Capital too says: “Van
couver is a beautiful little etty, magnifi 
cently situated, with very flue buildings, te£T"”mew"'rM 
well paved and lighted streets, good car The amounY„ realllM on toe 
service,' etc. New Westminster is also the 11 months was ti.SK.Mi in isos and *2.- 
a pretty place, and commands a beauti- 745,189 in 1894. This comparison requires no 
fur- view of the Fraser river and will j comment, 
always I should imagine be a city of j -—~~ ■ — 
importance. Vancouver Is without doubt 
-the place of importance In British Colum- , 
bia, both as a terminus of the great rail- Highest 
way, and the shipping port of the west, 1 
and is destined to be a very large place ‘ 
in the neit 25 years. Victoria, which I j 
had always heard spoken of, as being 
such a beautiful city, and so prettily 
situated, is certainly well and préttily 
situated, but the city itself is merely a 
dirty little seaport town, with old build
ings, ill-kept streets and in every way 
was a great disappointment to me. Its 
Beacon Hill park, whilst commanding a 
good view of the Sound, and the many 
bays in the vicinity is a very poor affair 
I think, and not to be mentioned In the 

breath with Vancouver’s 
cent Stanley park, and its almost tropical 
growth of giant trees and ferns, the lat
ter growing to a height of six feet or j 
over. Stanley park has also magnificent 
roads, and driving ways through it, and j 
everything is well looked after and shows 
that the citizens/of Vancouver take a 
pride in lit, which I think .is lacking in > 
the case of Beacon Hill park.”

This
of

Awarded -
Honors—World's Fair,

DR

THE TIDE TURNS.

Great Improvement In the Health of a 
Well-Known Peterboro’ Lady.

Peterboro, Aug., 19.—General satisfaction 
is expressed hère at the greatly improved 
condition of health of Mrs. K. Stephens, 
the well known music teacher of this 
town. Her friends have been much 
exercised over her condition for a long 
time and a number of remedies have been 
tried during tbe ten years that she has 
been a martyr to a complication of com
plaints, which 
severe.
pains in the back, nervous prostration 
and swelling of the limbs. She has been 
taking the new remedy for kidney troub
les, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and has already 
experienced the moot beneficial results.

t

1
was

A
recently became very 

She suffered frightfully with nothing of the morality here. The Roman 
Catholic boast of education will have to 
seek Its justification in other fields "than 
this, and Laing is demonstrated a sorry 
authority.

We will give him another chance for 
his life. He Is made to say that “Rome 
has aSbve 100 more schools than Berlin, 
with a population little more than one- 
half. I have not the figures to disprove 
this, but I believe it to toe rediculously 
absurd. Robert McKenzie In his work, 
The Nineteenth Century, says that in 
Prussia, four mftlion children attend 
the Elementary schools, or nearly one in

NGmagnifi-

ier of New Bruns- 
re&oh the coast on 

a holiday trip the last of the month.

Hon, A., <$. Blair, Prom 
wick, and Mrs. Blair wilt

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

weakness is the symptom, impoverished from Ammonia, Alum orany other adulterant 
blood the cause, Hood’s Sarsaparilla the cure. years THE STANDARD

The hair, when not properly oared for, loses 
its lustre, becomes crisp, harsh and dry, and 
falls ont freely with every combing. To pre
vent this, the best dressing tn the market l 
Ayer’s (Hair Vigor. It imparts that silky 

tlal to perfect beauty. It makes the weak strong.

f PP
■ ■

4
waltlqg a few months. Then there will
be no room left for suspicion that a 
goodly sized Ethoplan is hiding some
where.

J'. S. Willison, editor of the Toronto 
Globe, accompanied by Mrs. Willison, 
who are now In Manitoba, will spend mx 
weeks or a couple of months in that Pro
vince, tbe Territories and British Colum- 
uia. Mr. Willison is recognized as the 
ablest journalist in Canada to-day, end 
the Toronto Globe—always a powerful ana 
influential newspaper—was never so well, 
conducted as it is now. He comes to the 
greater Canada west of Lake Superior 
to see the country for himself, to inves
tigate its possibilities and vast resources, 
and in a series of letters to his journal 
he will lay before the Eastern public his 
views concerning a portion of the Do
minion which yet, in all probability, will 
be the wealthiest section of the Dominion. 
In Winnipeg the press speak in the high
est terms of Mr. Willison, and there he 
is being received with open arms by every
one. Mr. and Mrs. Willison are expected 
to reach here the beginning of next 
month, and will remain a few days. Dur
ing their visit the city and its environs 
will be taken in and written about, which 
will be of advantage to the entire com
munity.

contributed by England. The plain 
meening of this is that in a political 
sense we are a subject people. For as 
long as the next Parliament exists we 
shall get nothing except by the leave of 
Lord Balfour of Burleigh and Sir Charles 
Pearson. * • * The spirits of the
progressives among us will have to be 
tamed to suit that slow-paced official, 
and whatever Scottish proposal rouses 
in any degree the hostility of English 
torydom will be contemptuously dismiss
ed from the sight and hearing of the 
new Parliament. The sense of the ig
nominy of our position as a nation must 
deepen as one Scottish election after 
another testifies that in the North there 
is no real reaction. Mischances we nave 
had, but they have been very well met 
by increase of good fortune. Scotland 
still maintains its Liberal preponderance.
What is Lord Salisbury to do with hls 
majority? is a question which still re
mains without an authoritative answer, 
but if the advices of the leading Tory 
journal may be taken to represent the as
pirations of the Tory heart we are not 
In absolute darkness. . Providence has 
given Lord Satlisbury a great Opportun
ity, and he is recommended to employ it 
In suppressing that Celtic Fringe which 
has so long and so vexatlouely baulked 
him in hls desire to rule Britain perma
nently from the House of Lords. This
in plain language is wtaalt Uhe Tories mean The British Attorney-General and the 
when they talk about “one vote one legal advisers of the Imperial Go 
value,” or about proportional représenta- are exercised over a curious state of 
tlon. They have not failed to remark affairs discovered in connection with the 
that England has not in recent history duration of Parliament 
returned a Liberal majority to Parlia- the Queen’s death. By 
ment, and, that, but for the ineradicable it was provided that Parliament should 
progressivement of Scotland, Ireland, and not last more tihan six months after the 
Wales, they would always have their, own demise of the 'Crown. Thte applied to 
way in <tihe Legislature. The predaini- Scotland and Ireland after they entered 
nànt partner muet be made predominant the Parliament of the United Kingdom, 
more and more. An Inevitable result but the Reform Franchise Act of 1867 
of the reduction of the representation of enacted that 'the demise of the Crown 
Scotland, Ireland, and Wales which is should not effect tihe duration of Parlia- 
oherished in the Tory .heart would be— ment. This act applied only to England, 
under the present centralised circum- and Wales. A similar Reform Franchise 
stances—to «stir Into fierce life every feel-. Aot was In 1868 passed in Scotland ana 
ing of national bitternèss which it should Ireland, but does not' ountaln any clause 
be the duty of statesmen to allay. There referred to the demise of the Crown, 
are circumstances under which we should Henbe, in the event of the Queen’s death, 
welcome proportional representation, but Scotland and Ireland would -have an elec- 
firkt 'there must be devolution and a tton six months thereafter unless Par- 
separation of accounts.-As it to we are liament should extend the clause of the 
already too subjugated. This, though English Act of 1867 to them. In view 
the chief, is not the only item on the of the Queen’s age and the size of the 
programme which the Times offers to present Parliamentary majority indicat- 
Lord Salisbury. Suppression is of the ing that the House Will last for several 
essence of it, and while at the work he years, the matter becomes of practical 
is invited to suppress the London County importance, while the delicacy of the 
Council—hie own creation. He must also subject makes it difficult to Immediately 
lighten the burdens which press upon introduce an aot 
land and commerce. The burdens must 
be borne by somebody, and if the shares 
of land and commerce are to be lightened, 
jyhose shoulders are to bear the inevit
able increase? There is but one pos
sible answer to that query, and the poor 
dupes Who “rallied” to the support of 
the brewer may find out by experience 
some not distant day what it is. It Is 
as likely as not that the very .bigness- 
of Lord Salisbury’s majority may prove 
his undoing.”
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PUBLISHERS’ INTIMATION.
TO CORRESPONDŒSN'ltï.

We are always pleased to receive and pub
lish items of news relating to any section 
<f the Province, or the Dominion, 
tribu tors—who will be liberally dealt with 
—will confer a great favor on the publish
ers by mailing their letters eo that they 
will reach their destination not later than 
Monday of each week—earlier If possible.

It Is urged upon correspondents to write 
only on tone side of the sheet, and as the 
matter Is set toy machinery, operators de
mand a large, open, bold hand-writing— 

be about half thethe size of the paper to 
size of a sheet of note paper.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
The subscription price to THE

WORLD is $1.50 per annum, strictly in 
advance. When not eo paid (that is after 
the expiration of one month) ‘ the sum of 
$2 will be charged.

Subscribers who remit the money to 
their subscriptions by mail will please note 
that the date on their label is changed 
within two weeks after the money is sent 
in. If it should not be changed kindly 
Inform us at once, as the money will have 
gone astray or a mistake will have been

0 made.
Hereafter receipts will not be sent as the 

label on the paper is all that is necessary 
in this connection.

All letters containing money should be 
registered to enstire safety.

Address all letters to—

\®EKLY

vernment

in the event of 
«the act of 1696

< /
-THE WORLD OFFICE.

Vancouver, B. -C., Canada.£,

OF INTEREST TO MANY.

For some time past the publishers nave 
refrained from notifying subscribers who 
■were in arrears for their subscriptions 
to The Weekly World. A few In the 
meantime have remitted the full sum of 
their Indebtedness.

The publishers are now arranging for 
the inauguration of the fall campaign, 
the full particulars of which will apifHjr 
In a short time. They find It hecessttify 
to again remind those whose subscrip- i 
tfons are still In arrears that it is highly 
necessary to remit the same and at as 
early a date as possible, 
acriber whose name Is in arrears, and 
this can readily be ascertained by a re
ference to the number on the label and 
address on the paper—will now receive 
an account for the indebtedness.. Th» _ 
number of the present issue (Aug. 22, 
1895) to 360. Each label hhs printed there
on the number to which the subscriber 
has paid, or the number at which the 
paper commenced to be sent.

subscribers can easily ascertain

:

Discussing the vexed Manitoba school 
question the Cardwell, Ont., Sentinel says: 
What the country requires now are men 
who will have the courage to do what is 
right; to see that any real grievances 
which the Roman Catholic minority may 
toe suffering from are redressed, without 
doing injustice to anybody else, and with
out unnecessary offence to the self-re
spect of the Province.

The Seattle Times observes that “this 
senseless leniency to men who take life 
on the slightest provocation is all wrong. 
When a man kills another Intentionally 
he commits murder in the » first degree, 
and every man Is presumed by law and 
should be held by jurors to intend the 
consequences of his 
be strictly observed by prosecuting offi
cers, Judges and Jurors.

L

Each sub-

AN IMPORTANT GATHERING.
The Interview held by the Board of 

Trade last night with the Premier of the 
Dominion, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and- tbe 
Minister of the Interior, “Hoh. 'T. M. 
Daly, Was an Important occasion. For 
the first time in the history of this city, 
the head of the Government, himself a 
thoroughly practical and self-made man, 
stood face to face with several of the 
shrewdest of our business men, by whom 
he was presented with an address, in 
which several matters which require ad
justment at the hands of those charged 
with their management were set forth. 
The address appears in another column, 
as well as his reply. The president of 
the Board of Trade, Mr. Henry Bell- 
Irving, in a few clear, logical remarks, 
implemented the address by stating in 
detail many grievances, under which the 
commercial and fishing community la
bored. There was no mincing of words; 
he was direct and to the point; and as 
copious notes were taken by the visitors 
and Sir Mackenzie’s private secretary It 
is to be hoped that good will follow. For 
the last seven years the hope has been 
held out by visiting Ministers that some
thing would be done, and that at once, 
towards redressing the evils complained 
of; but all ended in a promise, as noth
ing has yet been done. Particularly 
strong was the language of the Presi
dent relative to the fisheries regulations 
and the slip-shod manner in whi^h they 
were administered by the .department. 
First It was one set oL regulations and 
in a few weeks ^another sêt were pro
mulgated. To clinch his assèrtions 
on hls person ltitters from the 
ment to the representative ofs the dis
trict, Mr. G. E. Corbould, which contain
ed a complete substantiation of all he 
stated. So thoroughly did he maintain 
the charges laid of inefficiency and un
reliability that he drew from the Min
isters the promise that to-day these mat
ters would be rectified, as they would 
wire to Ottawa concerning them. This 
incident of itself shows how desirable it 
is that Ministers should visit the coast 
regularly in order to keep in touch with 
the requirements of the people. Sir 
Mackenzie’s remarks upon such an oc
casion—the Board of Trade is a non- 
political organizations should have been 
free from political references. He did 
not transgress very far, yet it was a 
divergence from the well understood rules 
govering such occasions.

Mr. Daly did not speak at great length 
but his remarks were made in a happy 
vein and were well received, 
partaient of the* Interior, 
presides, is a responsible one and the 
duties devolving upon the Minister and 
his deputy are indeed onerous. From 
what he said it is within the possibilities 
that a free homestead policy will be in
troduced by him relative to the timbered 
lands in the railway belt in this Province. 
Nor was his chief, the Premier, hostile 
to the Idea. Mr. Daly is entitled to the 
gratitude of the settlers on Dominion 
lands for reducing the price from $5 to 
$1 per acre. Upon the whole the inter
view was as gratifying as it was pleas
ant.

act. This rule should

In thte
NEEDLESS FEAR.

The report*-was put in circulation a 
few weeks since that, failing to comply 
with the request of the Dominion Gov
ernment to introduce remedial legisla
tion, Hon. Thomas Greenway and his 
colleagues could be dismissed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. There 
were many who imagined this would be 
the case, but those who were familiar 
with the principles underlying responsi
ble government paid little or no atten
tion to the rumor. In the present tem
per of the people of Manitoba such art 
act would be the height of political folly, 
as it would at once precipitate an up
rising the consequences of which would 
be most disastrous to the safety of Con- 
federatkm. Such a contingency is very 
remote indeed. The following from the 
Montreal Gazette, relative to its consti
tutionality, places the matter in its true 
light before the people of Canada.

If it was felt to be a strong measure to 
remove Mr. Mercier and a tyrannical one 
to oust Mr. De Boucherville, it would 
be infinitely more unjust to dismiss Mr. 
Greenway for the «course he has tieen fit 
to pursue as Premier of Manltpba. How
ever unwise the course he is taking may 
seem or be, and however harshly it may 
bear on the minority, it is a course in 
keeping with the action of the Legisla
ture, whose confidence he has within a 
few weeks been shown to enjoy. The 
Provincial law, which he is upholding, 
has been held to be within the 
of the Legislature, and the assumption 
is that it met and still meets the approv
al of the majority of the people of Mani
toba. On the face of the situation, for 
Lieut.-Governor Schultz to dismiss his 
Ministers would only be to court personal 
humiliation and ensure the defeat of the 
men who, taking the responsibility of 
his act, would have to appeal for ap
proval to the people. There Is, however, 
a higher reason, than that of mere ex
pediency against the course Liberal 
newspapers pretend to dread. This is a 
land of popular government, and If the 
people misrule themselves now and again 
the true remedy is in the teaching of 
experience, and not in the use of Crown 
prerogatives, which, however effective 
and valuable at .times of extraordinary 
danger or crisis, would inevitably become 
abuses if regularly resorted to when a 
Governor did not agree with his Minis
ters or a Province and the Dominion dif
fered on thé interpretation of the con
stitutional law.

way
whether they àrë indebted to" us or not. 
We will esteem It a great obligation to 
be favored with the amount due us. Uur
obligations are heavy and have to be 
met promptly. We, therefore, appeal to 
our delinquent friends in the full hope 
that we shall be favored with early re
sponses, and that the sums due us will be 
enclosed in the envelopes accompanying 
the accounts and addressed to this office. 
To ensure safety these should be regis-

THE LATE BRITISH ELECTIONS.
Scotch papers to hand contain an ana

lysis of the Result of the late election 
In that portion of the United Kingdom. 
Scotland for many years past has been 
most pronounced in its Liberalism. Dur
ing the contest the Liberals lost 11 seats, 
namely Glasgow College, and 6L Rol- 
lox; South Edinburgh, Ayr Burghs, In
verness Burghs, Falkirk Burghs, Kil- 
marmock Burghs, Sterlingshlre, Rox
burghshire, Ayrshire South, Elgin and 
Nalrm. As a partial off-set to -this four 
seats were wrenched from the Tories, 

/ namely Perth, DamfrWhire, Linlithgow
shire and Forfarshire, the net loss thus 

, being only 7, so that Old Scotia’s repre
sentatives 
dominate,
Liberals and 32 Tories, 
these figures the Dundee People’s Jour
nal of the 27th utt., eays: “But these 
men will never get tohelr own way. They 
will be thwarted, baffled, out-voted on 
every occasion by the English majority. 
In the new Parliament England will en» 
joy Home Rule, and Scotland, Ireland, 
and Wales will have to be content with 
English rule. This is to be a Home Rule 
Parliament—for England. Not only will 
the English majority be master of the 
House of Commons, tout the House of 
Lords, under Lord Salisbury’s leader
ship, will be subservient to Its will. So 
far as all legislation to concerned, Eng
land will have despotic power. Scotland, 
Ireland, and Wales will be under Eng
lish domination in both the House of 
Commons and the House of Lord». Scot
land has not succumbed like England to 
the Tory reaction. Mr. Gladstone has 
testified to the solidity of Scotland’s po
litical'convictions. ‘All.through my po
litical life,’ he says, in a letter to Sir 
Thomas Coats, Paisley, written u few 
days before the general élection, ‘from 
1882 onwards in every one of 
15 Parliaments, Scotland has Known her 
own mind, and has been constant to her
self and to the Liberal cause, and so I 

■ am persuaded she will be in tihe present 
grave crisis.” From the Tay j-o the 
Spey, from Bankshire to ICorfar^hire, 
every county and burg has remained 
faithful to democratic principles end po
litical progress, continues our Dundee 
contemporary. Parsons have preached, 
lairds have sought to last, factors have 
tried to frighten, “the trade” (from dis
tillers to licensed dealers)
“ruin” and “robbery” and “restraint” in
to the ears of fanners and employees 
and customers for the purpose of win
ning votes for the Tories. Still, egainst 
all cajolery and blandishments, all 
threatenings and trickeries, all ttoe pro
phecies of dire disaster and the promises 
of better days, the Liberal electors have 
held to their convictions, and returned 
to Parliament the men they could trust 
to strive in the future as they ha-1 done 
in the past for ensuring the vji » of the 
people being beard with full effect alike 
In legislation and administration. Only 
by suctL,action can the great mass of, 
Uhe nation be benefited, and class privi
lege, and sectional monopoly be destroy
ed, and the voters in the Northeastern 
territory under review have testified with 
distinctness and completeness to their 
determination on the subject. The Eng
lish burgths which have lapsed to Tory
ism are 55 in number, 16 of which are 
in London, 8. in Lancashire and 31 scatT 
tered in/the English and Welsh counties; 
84 seats were lost to the Liberals. Of 
these 15 are north of the Trent and 19 
south of the Trent, which stream it is 
claimed is the dividing line between the 
more intelligent northern rural section 
end the less Intelligent south im dis
trict. Against these losses, says the 
Journal, have to be put two gains in tbe 
counties and 10 in the burgs. The net 
loss in England and Wales is 77 seats.

• Eighty-nine cortetituenciee have succumb- 
edto the flood of beer. South of the border 
it has been a publicans’ battle, and beer 
"has carried the day.

The result of the election iq Ire and has 
made that land stronger for Home Rule 
thaR ever. Two seats were capiured 
from the Tonies In Ulster—Londonderry 
and Tyrone—so that, despite the Eng
lish reaction# Ireland will In the new 
Parliament beg more strenuously than 
ever for self-government. ' Of her 103 
members of Parliament 82 will vote for 
Home Rule, and only 21 against It.

The House of Commons as now con
stituted stands thus:

he had

on the Reform side will pre- 
the actual number being 40 

Commenting on
powers

The De- 
over which he

AN IMMENSE CROP.
Although not strictly an agricultural 

country, everyone in British Columbia is 
more or less Interested in this real on’s 
crop, whether it be in our own Province, 
the Northwest, Manitoba, Eastern Cana
da or the States of the American Union. 
From all sources the information reaches 
us that not 'Since 1889 was there such 
a yield as there Is this year. In Eastern 
Canada the crop will not oe au average 
one, but elsewhere In «he sections of the 
continent named the result oi the sea
son’s operations in point of yield and 
quality is most satisfactory, i f r all class
es of cereals prices are likely to be well 
maintained, " so that the return, to the 
farmers in the shape of cash for tbe«r 
crop, as compared with Ust year’s pi.* ts, 
will be many more millions. A well- 
known former Vancouverite, who is ii. a 
position to know whereof ne speaKs, in 
the following letter ro The World gives 
a fair idea of what will be tHe showing 
in .the section he refers to, and with 
which he is familiar;

THE $100,000 EMBROGLIO.
The storm raised in the East by oppo

nents, and friends, too, of the Government 
ebneerning the $100,000 increased subsidy 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
has had the effect of deterring the Govern
ment from acting rashly, as well as ir
regularly, in a matter which can hold 
over until the House assembles, when 
no doubt it will be legislated upon in a 
proper way. Tne independent wing of tne 
Conservative press has spo: 
unmistakable manner, whi

have dinned
/

ken out in an
1st the hide

bound followers and the penny whistlers, 
acting like marionettes in the hands of 
those who pull the strings, were so blind 
to the unjustifiable manner in which It 
was proposed to pay tne sum named, pos
sibly ignorant of the actual facts, that 
they warmly advocated the proposal. Now 
It Is reported that BhrAdolphe Caron states 
that he will not pay the subsidy until 
after Parliament meets. He now says 
he did not Intend paying it until Parlia
ment had beefi consulted. That is a good 
story for the Postmaster-General to tell 

•the country after hls little scheme has 
been exposed. A gentleman from Mon
treal, who knews of the terms upon which 
the increased subsidy was granted, says 
that it was clearly understood between 
the Postmaster-General and the Cana
dian Pacific folks that the subsidy would 
be paid quarterly dating from the 1st of 
JulV last. There is not a shadow of 
doubt, and the fact will be established 
later on, that It was the Postmaster-Gen
eral’s intention to . pay the Canadian Pa
cific and then ask Parliament what they 
thought about It. It he did not intend 
paying the increased subsidy until next 
year, after Parliament has voted it, why 
did he have the order-in-council rushed 
through making the increased subsidy 
payable from the 1st of July last? The 
story he now tells, that he did not Intend 
paying the subsidy until next year, Is too 
absurd to refer to. He claims that as 
Parliament has not yet voted the money 
it would be irregular to discuss in ad
vance the reasons which might influence 
the Government in asking the grant next 
session. The Mail and Empire declares 
that the money has been voted by Parlia
ment, and that the ondeir-in-councii mere
ly alters its. destination. If tbe Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company is entitled to 
an increased subsidy for carrying Her 
Majesty’s mails the country is able and 
doubtless will pay the amount agreed 
upon willingly, but this must be done In 
the regular way of dealing with the peo
ple's money by their representatives in 
Parliament assembled. *. 
now prevalent is that the 
is one intended to mollify the C. P. R. 
to the extent of $100,000 a year and silence 
its opposition to the $80,000 a year granted 
to that huge, useless and impracticable 
scheme, the Hudson’s Bay Railway. If 
It Is decided to place the C. P. R. and the 
Grand Trunk Railway on the same level 
as regards remuneration for conveying ROBERT GLENDENNING MAC KAY. 
mails there can be no harm done Jn

Minnesota, the Dakotas and Manitoba 
are piling up the biggest crop known for 
years, and wheat this year «111 sell at 
better prices _ than last y air, owing tp 
partial failure of the crop southward and 
eastward. We should see a general and 
speedy revival in business as soon as the 
crop is placed on the market. Minnesota 
and the Dakotas will gather in wheat 
alone to the grand total of 150,000,000 bu
shels; oats, barley and potatoes will yield 
enormously; potatoes sold wholesale yes
terday at 10c per bushel, and if they keep 
crowding in the hills as they have for 
the last few weeks there is no telling 
what the crop will be. Manitoba reports 
over 29,000,000 bushels of wheat and a 
total of all grains of 59,000,000 bushels. 
What a lot of money for so few people?

hail proba
bly a better Idea o£ the crops than any 
man I know, for he lately journeyed 
through vast oceans of wheat and other 
grains. He took everything in on his 
trip from grain to mammoth newspaper 
buildings and lightning presses. In fact 
he measured everything with an eye to 
future practical use and suggestion, and 
how, be did enjoy it all. In fact all Brit
ish Columbians are a pleasure to meet. 
I like their enthusiasm and hearty ap
preciation, and best of all I like their 
loyalty to their own country, tor there 
is none better, and it is in British Col
umbia we look now for speculation and 
development.

Lumber interests will attract more at
tention, as it is clearly evident. that the 
supply of good timber is growing scarcer 
every day. People demand the best and 
will pay for it Shingles from the Sound 
have practically driven the old pine shin
gles out of the market. These cedar 
shingles are in huge stacks at the transt 
ter grounds, and are shipped from there 
In car load lots to every city of any im
portance in the Eastern, Middle and 
Northwestern States. Advance prices on 
lumber, they will stand it; can’t help It. 
Everything else has been marked up; 
wages must also be included.

The Manager of The World

410Tories
Liberals and Home Rulers...............................260

670
A Tory majority of 150.
Concluding its very able article on the 

final outcome of the political battle in 
the United Kingdom and Ireland the 
Dundee paper eays:

It is tor early to disc iss the policy 
which Scottish Liberals must adopt in 
view of the conditions thrown up by tne 
general election, but very plainly we must 
put renewed energy into the demand lor 
Home Rule all round. Our salvation as 
a Liberal people lies that way. The oven 
whelming mass of Toryism is entirety

The impression 
arrangement

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 13, 1896.
.
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F PROTESTANT TOLERANCE.
Bitor World: In the Rev. Mr. Wat- 
feermon he is reported to have stated 
■[“Protestantism gives liberty of con- 
mce, the liberty to do right" and from 
Bon text I presume he meant his hear- 
Eo infer that the Churoh of Rome did 
1 Let us see whether the reverend 
Bdman has any solid ground for his 
■merit and whether he is justified in 
King the stone" at Roman Catholic- 
tin that respect. I will first cite a 
f acts passed by Protestant govern
ors since the Reformation and will
■ give some specimens of the tolera-
■ (?) shown to prominent Reformer» 
■[differed somewhat in their theologi- 
■pinions from those held by the Frô
lant authorities that happened to be 
fewer for the time being. "By their 
Its shall they be judged.”
I 1694 a Protestant Parliament enact- 
fews banishing all Roman Catholic 
pts from Ireland, debarring Catholics 
K holding the position of guardian 
got only Protestant but to Catholic 
Bren, making it unlawful for a Catiio- 
jto purchase land or to hold a civil 
pilitary position or to vote at an elec- 
■snd a priest who celebrated a mar- 
febetween a Catholic and Protestant 
uni tied a capital offence. These laws 
Blned in force until the year 1829, 
withstanding the untiring efforts of 
ew liberal-minded men to have them 
■lied, and it was not until the 13th., 
fe>ril of that year that Peel was able 
ferry his famous measure by a small 
ferity gr 
M Did

of conscience—the liberty to do 
Let us now turn to England and 

"Denial of the truth and 
hoi ay of the Holy Scriptures’* was a 
Etal offence by Scotch acts of 1561 and 
fend though repealed by 53 Geo. III.,
160 it is still by 6 Geo. IV., C., 47 pun- 
fcble both in England and Scotland at 
pncn law by fine and imprisonment. 
K liberty of conscience this! 
vas held -by
fe, in a case heard before him, that 
pon could under the law attack 
Ism, Mohammedanism, or even any . 

Ebf the Christian church,
Wished one of England. A very 
pple cf Protestant toleration!
I any ones religion as long as you
■ mine alone and as far as the poor 
Routed Jew was concerned it was not 
|8 and y Vic. C., 52 that he was al- 
p to hold a municipal office and even 
[only upon the express condition that

any means whereby 
Frotstant church might be weakened 
njured. In other words though his 
■fence constrained him to believe in 
feculiar religious tenets and to prope- 
Bthem if possible he was not to do
■ case for sooth it might injure the 
it Protestant church. This ie a 
Eng illustration of the way in which 
festantism "grants the liberty to do

B us now Investigate the treatment 
fedi out in individual cases by Pré
fet authorities to prominent reform- 
fcr differing somewhat from them in 
Bpgical questions. We will first take 
Rtus. Who were instrumental In 
big him condemned and burned to 
R in 1537? That very eminent pious 
«tolerant Protestant Calvin, with his 
ply tolerant fellow reformers. And 
fehat, pray? Simply because of a 
Fence of opinion upon such a plain 
■impie doctrine as that of the Trinity.
■ who caused Socinus the younger, 
■reat and learned Unitarian, to be 
feabond upon the face of the earth. 
R' 1579 to 1598 for conscience sake, 
hipon two occasions caused him to be 
fly murdered for daring to do right 
■pounding the truth from his stand- 
t? Not the intolerant Roman Catho- 
Riurch, but that acme of toleration 
Rlerman Protestant church founded 
Rather and Calvin.
[w let us go across the Channel and 
[whether more liberty existed there.
■ was John Biddle, preacher and 
Rer of English Unitarianism treated, 
an of the highest personal character? 
694 he was thrown into jail for his 
feus opinions and was sentenced to 
pear’s imprisonment. Then on account 
fects published by him defending 
(: opinions the church (Protestant>
I to get Parliament to pass an Act 
Bring the denial of the Trinity a 
I punishable by death. Twice after- 
B he suffered severely for his creed 
Cromwell, more tolerant than his 
tan supporters, banished him to'save 
from the clutches of the church (Pro
mit.) Upon his return to England he 
■gain fined £100 for preaching what 
fcnscience made him consider to be 
(truth which fine he being unable to* 
ie was committed to goal where he

In 1662. Then who persecuted for 
-heater portion of'his life, on account 
gHgious opinions, the great Quaker* 
pim Penn? Who caused him to be 
•to the Tower In 1671 for six months 
lise he would not take an oath? A 
■tant Government. Coming down 
federn times we have the case of 
■ugh, the particulars of which do not 
feed ting—persecuted all his life and 
[to a premature grave by a bigoted 
■tantism for liberty of conscience 
R But one could write a book upon 
Irant legislative acts passed by Fro
nt authorities and bigoted treatment 
ose who differed In matters pertain- 
r.to conscience with the Pro tes- 
■hunch, and yet in the face of all 
Mr. Watson comes forward with his
■ contention that "Protestantism 
Rlberty of conscience, the liberty to 
Wit.” He surely must Imagine peo- 
lo not read history and that such

lents will be received as true by

called the Premier's attention to some l tlon démanding so_______ itt
magnificent specimens of cereals and car- General Insolvency act, or
rots grown in the virgin soil of Pitt
Meadows. Sir Mackenzie was greatly
surprised with what he was shown and
was presented-with the specimens.

The president, in opening, said that be
fore the hon. secretary read the address 
he wished to express the pleasure at 
meeting the distinguished gentlemen. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and Hon. Mr. Daly.
The secretary would read the address' 
and then they would be glad to hear the 
Ministers speak upon the matters brought 
up. Afterwards there might be a discus- 
cusslon.

The secretary then read the following 
address:

oniraOUflB
there had been greater contention. Per- placed draw» therein. Reprei 
sonally, he had always been In favor of had been made to the C. P. R. i
It. He could not see why It should ap- this effect, but they were as yet not areas ot agrl

to only one class ot people. He acted on. Then there was the question very materially to
thought that It should -apply to all who of the ownership to the foreshore within eets of the Province. A right of 
were honestly Involved, In order that the municipality. In the Interests of the wanted through the penitentiary reserve as r 
they might be enabled to start again. clty he expressed the hope that a decision and custom's house square as a railway but
Last session he could not get the BUI 0,1 ***» matter would shortly be reached, waa contemplated from Vancouver to of a
HIMÜ'

fisheries question and the fullest confl- ter. He could assure the Ministers that î'JSÎiJ *5|p“ only equal to carrying
donee could be placed in the gentleman, heretofore the uncertainties which pre- “ ttl«se new vessels
He stands highest In his Une In the Em- vailed In the Department of Fisheries at -h-fL2“cSa:?n?^,l!ley JîQï*re a,cl?.aI?r 
Pire, -d what opinions he may form Ottawa were perplexing to those engag- ^£d utttl^ne X, „eÏLnen,?v SKÜ ™ 
may be reUed upon. The commissioner td In the industry. He held in his hand praser p maneDt y Placed on
would only suggest the carrying out of a letter dated Ottawa, May 4th, addressed Ro6ert j.rdlne sunnorteil Mr the practical operations, not only benefi- to Mr. Corboiild by the Hon. John Vos- contentions PP^ d Mr' Hendry a
clal to the fishermen and canners, but tigan. Minister of Marine and Fisheries, D flecretarv to the Board laidconsistent with the conservation of the >?' which It was stated that représenta- parù™« strSS n^deêwnlnl th^'rlw 
industry as a whole. When fishing had tlons made concerning the size of meshes £hannel and backed UD hls statemen?,
been carried on for years under little res- °ets were promised to be r/x-eeded to, by facts statementssmwwaf stases sESÜSsSlS .gÿgïexresMiî

son to the 1st of September. Contrary wanted^«dequate appropriation made. to 
to these promises Mr. McNab, the In- channel thoroughly sale. •
spector, was notified last Saturday by E- Corbould, M. P., advocated a per-
the Deputy Minister that the season ledger. He kiiew that $5,000
would close on the 25th, next Sunday 116,1 1)66,1 expended last year in surveying
night. So anxious .were those interested- 11)61 Pftrl of the river between Hope and
in the fisheries in this matter that he had Chilliwack, but there had not been any 
received a cable from London asking for appropriation this year. Then, too, ai- 
deflnite information. That he was of though 130,000 - had been 
course unable to supply. Then Provemertts at the sandh 
there was the offal question. To 
comply with the regulations ot 
the. department as to the dlspo 
offal some of the canneries had j 
much expense fn making préparai 
carry away the heads, tails, ehtriis, etc., 
and were afterwards informed that It 

the intention to enforce the rev 
this season. The length of nets

plyTHE BOARD OF TRADE HOLDS AN 
INTERESTING MEETING.
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Vancouver Wants Certain Things 
and the Premier and Minister of 
the Interior Were Asked to Ob
tain Them.

If

’** ,, " -
0reen-^

• ■

* and a broader view of life In
bore. and aU

Mall order, promptly attends
To the Hoo. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, K. C. M.

G., Premier of Canada:
Sir,—We, the members of the Vancouver 

Board of Trade, embrace the opportunity so 
kindly offered us, of extending to you a cor
dial welcome on this, the occasion * of your 
first visit to our Province as Premier of the 
Dominion, and of likewise welcoming to our 
city your colleague, the Hon. T. M. Daly, 
Q. C., Minister of the Interior and Superin
tendent-General

We venture to express our warm apprecia
tion of your efforts towards the extension of 
intercolonial trade and to hope now that the 
question is receiving that special attention 
from the Right Honorable, the Minister for 
the Colonies which Its importance demanda 
that even greater results wlM shortly ensue. 
We have followed with deep Interest the pro
ceedings of the Ottawa Conference, the In
auguration of which was so largely due to 
your initiative and the Imperial significance 
of which cannot be over estimated.

We would respectfully call your attention 
to the desirability of the present Canadian- 
Austral lan steamship service being ee soon as 
possible raised to the position of a first-class 
mail and passenger line. As a completion of 
the chain of communication, we look forward 
with interest to the early consummation of 
the Pacific cable, end of'a fast Atlantic ser
vice, and feel confident that your government 
will spare no effort towards bringing about 

-those desired results, which are of su oh great 
Importance to, the Dominion, and to the future 
welfare of our 51ty.

Recognizing the desirability of a general In
solvency aot for the Dominion, we trust the 
time is not far distant when such a measure 
may be brought to a practical and satisfactory

We are pleased to observe that your Gov
ernment has seen fit to send an experienced 
commissioner to British Columbia to person
ally Investigate the important fishing indus
tries of this Province and bepe that his labors 
may result In placing the regulations In gen
eral on a more permanent and satisfactory 
basis, and further, that in 
ficial results of the existing hatcheries—these 
may be extended as well on the Praser river 
as on the Northern and Interior waters.

In view of the constantly increasing import- 
interests, we would bring

While British Columbia ie without Cabi
net representation it cannot he denied 
that the Province is frequently visited by 
members of the Cabinet. Vancouver has 
once more the honor of entertaining Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell. the Premier, and Hon. 
T. M. Daly, Minister of the interior. 
Even those who differ from Sir Macken
zie Sowell's political views find much in 
the man to admire and respect. He has 
risen from the ranks to the proud posi
tion he now occupies, and while some of 
his ideas and methods may be questioned, 
there is no doubt about his being a lover 
of his native land. A sketch of his life 
appeared in these columns not long since.

Hon. T. Mayne Daly, Minister of Inter
ior, is a Canadian by birth and a i 
Irishman by parentage. His fath 
late T. M. Daly, was an Irishman, and he 
was not unknown In political circles 
either. His mother was Miss Fèrguson, 
and she was Scotch. Mr. Daly is a most 
pleasing and affable gentleman and has 
a goodly share of that persbnal"magne- 
tlsm which goes so far towards making 
the popularity of public men. He was 
born at Stratford,.. Ont., on Aug. 16, 1852,

Freezer “S S?
^ hou

«hey would keep one object In view—and 
that that object would be to. make Can
ada one of fihe best places on the globe 
for people to emigrate to. He had travel
ed over a considerable portion of the 
globe in his time. He had seen the 
Mother Country and *he Australasian and~ 
other colonies. He had also . visited 
several foreign states but he could say 
frankly, that, though born an EngliSh- 
manf he knew of no spot where he would 
rather end Ms days than In fis own 
county on the banks of the Bay of 
-Quinte. He thanked them all for the 
kind reception and closed by expressing 
the hope that they would watch the 
course of the politicians of both sides 
and weigh both carefully In the balance.
If on doing so they thought the Comer- 
vatives. the beet, he hoped that they

areryh t *
w rp 
ie :
.6

amu*™» side as well “Ft r

was ably conducted by Mrs. Jenkins, of ■ 
Victoria. An election of officers for the 

X year waa next proceeded with 
-ilted a. follows: Mrs. Spoffard, 

Victor president: Mrs. D. C. McGregor, 
Vancoi ir,- Cor. Sec.; Miss McDougall,
New /estminster, Rec. Sec.: Mies 
Breexe, ancouver, treas.. The plan of 
work wt i next submitted and It was de- 
crld' d tlist all existing branches of the 
work of the W. C. T. U., be retained. In 
the evening there was a large audience 
which seemed to thoroughly enjoy the 
meeting throughout. Rev. Mr. Trotter’s 
address was much appreciated by all who 
heard it. Mrs. Pollard rendered a solo 
and Mr. Trotter also at the request ot 
' ' ‘ sane Canada Shall Tot Be Free,

tlon and benediction brought the
a v The« wa»------ ---

V

Hi3-
ot Indian Affairs. [>n

% m
referring

much that Is inspiring in 
to the merits of this Plano. 

No other piano ever had to face 
such determined opposition on Its 
introduction, and no Piano ever 

it so thoroughly sad apr introduce amendments. These were ab
solutely necessary. The establishment of 
-fish culture and hatcheries were vexed 
questions, but a large number of can
ners now said that their establishment 
was a great benefit. This year’s big 
catch showed the result. Abroad this had 
been pooh-poohed, but they had good rea
son to know that good results had fol
lowed. Other hatcheries would be estab
lished where it was found it was neces
sary for them to sexist. The Channels of 
the Fraser would contln 
tention and year!

A' royally?® MERIT TOLD, and 
judlce and opposif

anting relief to Roman Cat-ho- 
these iniquitous laws "give 3rent beauty 

P and to their 
to day.............

to6%
durability,

KARN PIANOS
Stand In tbe front rank of Ameri-

voted for im-
...■—

6llon 11x18 year had been cut down to 
310,000. He thought if à dredger were 
provided to start the work of removing

D. S.* ^urtls wished for 4n, expression n,*, ... T
opinion from the Ministers as to be,lx^ present at such a magnieflent re- 

whether assistance might be expected ceptJ*on- Ho agreed with Sir Mackenzie 
from the Government towards the cost thal lbelr trtP 'had been marked with 
of constructing a bridge over the Fraser. much Pleasure. Glancing down at his 
The Provincial Government would grant own rotund proportions he humorously 
a subsidy of 318,000 per annum for seven referre<l to Sir Mackenzie’s remark about 
years. . « 14 to 18 'hours a day. He said that he

Sir Mackenzie Bowell replied, returning was slad Sir Mackenzie had mentioned 
thanks for the reception accorded. He that- He was afraid if he had called 
acknowledged the important fact of Min- attention to it by a reference to his own 
l8te” Paying personal visits to outlaying emaciated form /they might not have be- 
districts. The Fraser river question was 1-eved him. Still when he assured them 
tl? I[^x^.one 1o him tor thêir member, that he had gained eight pounds since 
Mr. Corbould haji been constantly bring- he had struck the Coast he was sure they 
,lng Jt before himself, and colleagues. But would not think that the hotels had made 
it was impossible to sit and listen to the much profit out of his trip. He did not 
earnest and practical remarks of plain I feel Mke a stranger on the Coast as he 
spoken and experienced men* without be- met so many old friends. It seemed to. 
ing deeply impressed with, the impor- him as if Vancouver and Victoria had 
tance of ^0 improving the channel of the got the cream of the Eastern Provinces, 
river that vessels could be able to come He then referred humorously to the 
IS i&?Wa3^,not onIy 11x6 Products trouble they had in tearing the Premier 

b?t °,f the ^nnerles- aW&y from the Indian villages, ^so* great 
1» nr]?i Th„it. d„ l.h. ,ex/enalve agricultural was the Influence over him of the Poca- S 
leagues and htofüwîh <i0?.vncad, hI? col_ hontases of the coast. Despite that he 
r-Mou^e? ere that the agricultural was assured the Premier had a better

y,ery çreat, hut they nave idea of the capahllttiee of this Province 
reasmT’whiTtihk!1' utl'l2ed- T,“ere ls no than ever he had before. After a gene- 

c0Jun-ry_ should not grow ral reference to the loyalty of the $ 
Thera Is fo'reaüfnLh^ü01? ‘a req™r6e' lous Provinces he said that British Col- 
h^re shoJirt hi rte=,ii .yh p,ryai!ftB umbla bad before It the brilliant pros-
untoM it ls pect of becoming the greatest Provincetakt? àdvl^toe. Of f , y ln the Dominion. Like every other part
duties thrtr l ZLZT of the worla th«y 'had had their period,
were nufto =£. depression but the courage that had.
tural ^resources ,hî brought them here would induce them
teto t^settie the lln^ ‘ 7°^“ t0 *old on a tittle longer and then pros-
Frasel rtole ^ d" T”™*”8 to “VÎ Pertly was bound to toe theirs. Such 
2T.W Lt? , 'h agreed proaperity, he no doubt, would be

,spcakers Who had advocated weioomed in the -spirit of the motto to 
permanent improvements to the river’s his right: Go Save the Queen- and 
channel and deprecated tinkering. They Heaven Bless the Maple Leaf Forever, 
should make all their- work ae perma- on behalf of the Premier and on behalf 
nent as possible. These were matters for Cf Mrs. Daly and himself he returned 
engineers to decide. Appropriations had thanks for the courteey shown them, 
to be cut down In keeping with the times At the conclusion of Mr. Daly’s re
in the past. Speaking of the proposed marks the orchestra played The Maple 
topographical survey of the Fraser, the Leaf, followed by God Save the Queen, 
Premier reiterated what he said in this l and the thoroughly pleasant gathering 
city the previous evening. The matter came to a 'happy conclusion.
of lights on the sandheaas would" be ..........—■■■ ■■■■—   .■■■■
brought to the attention of .the proper c T rr . >
authorities. The Premier concluded a 
lengthy address by reminding his hearers 
of the extensiveness of the Dominion; 1 01 11x6 W. C. T. U. were resumed at Ha
lts great resources, its requirements, ( uamimo on Saturday afternoon. Revs, 
equally great and much diversified and Maitland and Wilkinson were introduced 
its varying and dissimilar interests. and gave short addresses expressing sym-

After Hon. Mr. Daly had spoken on Witir the work. An interesting
Indian affairs a vote of thanks was ceremony was the Introduction of repre- 
passed to the Ministers for the opportun- sentativee from the recently organized 
Ity give,' foe the interview. “r^utton* wi

: cdrdialltgrEETEd. TwT

A Hoaeti R-pttoa^ven to «he Virit-

® ^ * Schooley, who gave an interesting report
of work done by this organization in Vic
toria and Vancouver. A paper on Kihder- 

dharge of the arrangements foe the re- I garten Work, written by Miss Matthews, 
ception to Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Premier ot Victoria, was of great interest to the 
of Canada, and Hon. T. M. Daly, Minis- convention, and led to a resolution that 
tear of the Interior, are well deserving of | the public schools be recommended to 
congratulations.
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ue to receive at- 
opriations would

of the 
one- to
OHS fOthe late Baron Alderson ty appro

be'made. It tras agreed with the Brit
ish Columbia Government to appropriate 
325,000 and his Government would do thè 
same for a topographical survey of the 
districts flooded. The British Columbia 
Government later decided that this was 
not necessary, so his Government did not 

the matter or see the necessity of 
expenditure. He was not sure" himself 
that dykes accomplished their object. (The 
Premier here illustrated the natural con- 

end satisfactory ditions which prevail here, in Ontario and 
view of the bene- Manitoba, which caused the floods.) The.

settlements on the northern part of Van
couver Island and mail facilities were im
portant. There are still large areas Of cul- 
tivatable land unknown in this Province. 
In one place a block of 15,000 acres in ex
way facilities would be given as soon as 
the finances allow. This was the. means 
to open up the country and when it was 
done it would be found that thore are 
many more such tracts. The develop-, 

u the un- ment of the mining country would also 
follow. The faster railways could be 
built the better for our development. 
(Hear, hear.) Reiterating the old stand
ing complaint regarding the rulings of 
the Customs department, he could speak 
on this point, as he had been at the head 
of that department for 30 years. He 
found innumerable difficulties arose 
through the different interpretations 
placed on the law and contrasting deci
sions from Ottawa. There were incon
gruities which could only be removed by 
the Government, and so each year it was 
for the Finance Minister to remove, if 
possible, anomalies. A point in fact to
day were the seines for fishing* one por
tion of them being dutiable. In the past 
all portions were free, now it ds not so. 
He could not give a positive decision until 
he saw the article and the rules relat
ing to it. .Differences of opinion arose 
when the collector took one view, the 
merchant another, and the department 
thought both wrong. (This he exempli
fied by a telling illusion to Sir John Mac
donald, which showed how complicated is 
the tariff question.) Anomalies existed 
here as to steel plates and piping, 
being charged higher duty than th«<o 
They did their best and made the tariff 
as smooth as possible. As soon as a duty 
was removed, or any change made, the 
exporters try to evade it to bring their 
goods under another item. The great de
sire of the party governing the country 
was to govern in the interests of the 
community as a whole. Over this great 
extent ot country there were many inter
ests, and though one measure be opposed 
to this Province, it might be in the inter
ests of the central portion of the Domin
ion. In order to make the working of the 
country successful as a whole one por
tion must give way to the other. We 
were much like the United States, east 
and west opposed to each other. There 
they had had touring in a protective tariff 
to live and exist without outside trade. 
Let us try and make our country to us 
what theiris is to them, said the Premier 
in closing, and make our children proud 
of their country; make us proud to live 
under the old. Union Jack which has 
sheltered us for so many years. ( Loud 
and caontinued applause.)
Hon. T. M. Daly thanked all present 

for the cordiality of the reception accord- 
eed the Premier and himself. He said 
that as the Premier had referred to the 
subjects mentioned in the address from 
the Board of Trade he would not again 

over the same ground. He was grati- 
beholding the progress the city

"ÉL >
NEW MINING COUNTRY.

The council of the Victoria Board of 
Trade held a special meeting yesterday 
for the consideration of a letter from 
E. M. Sullivan advocating a road to 
Omineca. In this destrict, which lies be
tween the Skeena river and the northeast 
portion of Westminster district, are a 
number of streams which contain gold 
in paying quantities, but mining machin
ery cannot be got in on account of there 
being no roads. The route is via the 
fortes of the Skeena river. This promises 
to be one of the richest hydraulic camps 
in British Columbia. The proposed road 
would be about 120 miles long from Hazel- 
ton. A committee was appointed with 
Mr. Sullivan to wait upon the Govern
ment and lay the matter before the au
thorities

-

D. W. KAI
Piano and Organ

Woodstock, Ont.
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ofwas not 
gulations
was another matter ‘ that perplexed the 
fishermen. At one time they were told 
that one set as to length and width would 
be necessary and then later on anotner 
set was specified. All these were matters 
which interfered with the proper 
ing on of the industry and proved to be 
exceedingly irksome to those engaged 
therein, especially so as they had made 
contracts with their employes for a speci
fied period, and as thousands were en
gaged in the Industry the Ministers would 
see how far-reaching the consequences 
were. He hoped the Government would 
continue to pursue its policy as regards 
the improving of the channel in the Fra
ser river.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Mr. Daly 
handed the letter to Mr. Corbouid 

wherein the pro
mises referred to were given, and they 
promised to wire Ottawa this (Tuesday) 
morning to have the contents thereof 
fully carried out. This announcement 
was received with applause.

Thos. Dunn explained to the Ministers 
the clause relating to sheets for steel 
piping and the duty paid (hereon, as wieii 
as the duty levied on the manufactured 
article, so lucidly that the Premier ad
mitted it was an anomaly In the tarin, 
which should be rectified, as well as that 
relating to nets and the material or 
which they were made.

J. G. McLagan said that he was pleased 
to again meet his venerable and esteemed 
friend, Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who occu
pied the most exalted office in the gift 
of his adopted country—that of Premier 
of Canada. He had risen from the low
est rung of the ladder to this position, 
and however they might- differ as to poli
tical methods, he always entertained the 
highest admiration for that gentleman, 
whom he had known for a very long 

thoroughly up-
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as not to use

WANTS.
WANTED—Live men wanted to canvass lor 

Life and Work of Mr. Gladstone, by J. Cas
tel 1 Hopkins; introduction by the Hon. G. W. 
Rom, LL.D., the scholarly Minister of Educa- 

a thrllHng narrative^ of the wonderful , 
of Mr. Gladstone; profusely illustrated 

with portraits of great men of the century, 
with many of Mr. Gladstone, starting whea- 
aix years old. published by his permission; 
a big book, nearly 2 in. thick, 8 In. wide,
10 1-2 In, long; retail $8; agents" sample 
book, sent on depositing fl. which we re- » 

with order for twelve books; from 31» 
to |60 a week, according to ability. Bradley, 
Garretson A Qo., Brantford. Canada.

113-18-eod 868-Sw

Àence of our shipping
to your notice- the desirability of the early re
moval from Vancouver harbor of the shoals 
known as Burnaby reef and Parthla shoal; 

erection of a lighthouse at rne entrance 
harbor, and of the re-open tog of False

tlon;!/' ot the 
to the
creek for navigation.

In the Interest alike of shipping and agrl 
culture we would impress upon yo 
gency of steps being taken for the Improve
ment and maintenance (of the channels of the 
Fraser river.

In consequence of the increasing importance 
of settlements on the Northern coast 
elder that such merit an extension 
provement, in the mail service ’ of 
trict.

In the interests of local industries, we would 
desire to call your attention to the manner in 
which, first, the present ruling of the Customs 
Department in regard to duties upon certain 
component parts of fishing nets 
and, secondly, plates used for 
ture of rlvetted pipes 

discriminate

from the department,SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL.

bo that he celebrated his 43rd birthday 
while ln Victoria last week. He was 
educated at Upper Canada College and 
was called to the bar of Ontario in 1876. 
He was a town councillor and chair
man of the school board of Stratford in 
1880-1. In the latter years he removed 
to Brandon, Man., and ln 1882 he was 
elected first mayor of that city. He was 
re-elected mayor in 1884. He was first 
election of 1887.

This morning the Premier and party 
drove out to Steveston to visit the can
neries. This afternoon they met a num-

and lm- 
ithis dis- WANTED HELP—Reliable men in every local- *■ 

ity (local or traveling) to introduce a new 
discovery and keep our show cards tacked up A' 
on trees, fences and bridges throughout town 
and country. Steady employment. Commis
sion or salary, 366 per month and expenses, 
and money deposited in any bank 
started. For particulars write The 
Med. Electric Co., P. O. Box 221, London,
Ont., Canada. 851-8»

■A■ v
and seines, 

the manufac- 
for mining and similar 

e in favor of the com-

when
World

purposes,
pleted articles when manufactured aboard, to 
the serious detriment of labor and enterprise.

We think that the time has now cod 
the question of the foreshore rights, 
the municipality of Vancouver, should be de
finitely settled—the present uncertainty of 
owner shin being detrimental to the prosperity 
of the city. •

Trusting that 
consideration of 

humble 
WiM. SKENE,

Yme when 
. within

on FOR SALE.\J. Every bot L. CaU FOR SALE OR RENT—A fine dairy and poul
try farm ot 80 acres, with six-roomed house; 
good dairy and granary, large "Barn, cow 
and horse stables, 13 large chicken 
(double boarded, with a fenced-in 
each), brooder house, one-acre orchard, 40 
acres timothy, the rest to pasture and gar
den; fenced and drained ; five miles from 
Westminster. Apply to Spencer Dove, New 
Westminster. 116-1 W360-2
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E these matters may receive the 

Government. We are, 
and obedient servants,

H. 6. BELL-IRVTNG, 
President.

For)

K w&41-1 y-nrm -6dCMt period as an honest and a
He was likewiseright gentleman, 

pleased to meet once more in this Pro- 
another old friend* Hon. T. M. Daly,

Sir Mackenzie BoweJJ who was loudly 
applauded upon rising, said that he wish
ed to thank the council of the Board of 
Trade fbr the hearty and cordial wel
come extended to his colleague and him
self, upon this, his first visit to the Pro
vince as head of the Government of Can
ada. He not only appreciated the sense 
of the high honor of the position, but 
trusted that he had a full sense of the 
responsibility resting upon him. By the 
aid of those surrounding him he trusted 
to carry out the principles laid down by 
the late Sir John Macdonald in 1878. 
Turning to the address presented, be felt 
sure that it would receive the serious 
consideration of the Government, and, as 
far as the finances of the country would 

• permit,- the suggestions would be carried 
out. Regarding inter-colonial trade, he 
might say that the Government had car
ried out his ideas advanced upon his re
turn from Australia, when occupying the 
position of Minister of Trade and Com
merce. The furtherance of Inter-colonial 
trade was only a matter of time. He 
ventured to state that the conference 
held at Ottawa brought Canada to the 
notice of the whole world. It was the 
first conference of its nature ever car
ried out. (Applause.) Others held were 
under the direction of the Colonial Sec
retary and Imperial Government, when 
they had a specific question such as naval 
defense to discuss. In the Imjerial 
House Canada had been congratulated 
upon the fact that the conference was 
the emanation of Colonial statesmen as 
it proved that an Imperial Idea existed 
in the Colonies and that we deserved to 
remain a portion of the British Empire. 
(Applause.) He thought that the confer
ence had been of importance from a Can
adian, a British, and a British Colum
bian standpoint. The Australian cable— 
this is of importance, too. He had al
ways urged it aseof vital Importance, as 
he thought trade would follow the cable 
as commerce once followed the flag. To 
enable Canada to trade with her neigh
bors a cable must be had. It was one of 
the drawbacks in regard to the Vancou
ver Sugar Refinery. Nearly all business 
was done by telegraph, and there being 
no cable, trade was militated against. In 
Montreal all this class of business had to 
be carried on in this manner, but it 
would be useless for Vancouver to at
tempt to compete with her neighbors 
without a cable. As to the fast line, he 
was doing all that he could do to fur
ther the scheme. Mr. Huddart was also 
working hard to bring it to completion. 
The general election in England and the 
termination of office of a Ministry did- 
not give time to consider the question, 
much less bring it to completion. When 
a Ministry got into a political crisis 
something else was thought about than 
Colonial affairs—an election for instance. 
He would say for the Colonial Office, 
however, especially when under the 
trol of Lord Ripon, that the home au
thorities had been strongly in favor of 
closer binding ties between Great Britain 
and Ireland and the Colonies. (Applause.) 
Lord Ripon wanted Free Trade rela
tions extended from his (Ripon’s) 
standpoint, which differed with the -trade 
ideas held ln Canada. It was feared by 
the Imperial delegate to the conference 
that unless the- favored nation clauses 
were abolished, the time was .not ripe to 
accept preferential trade relations be
tween the Colonies. He hoped himself to 
see in a short period a contract finally 
made for first-class liners on the Pacific, 
which would visit the most remote parts 
of the Empire, so that travelers, mails 
and freight would not be called upon 
to leave British soil and tbe protection of 
our flag. (Applause.) He was advanced 
in years, but some present might see 
this. One would then be able to leave 
Leadenhall street, cross over the great 
highway to Canada^ to the other Colo
nies, and as travel increased so would 
prosperity proportionately. This could 
not be done In a day. He was sorry to 
see a party in the Dominion ln opposition 
to all things which tended toadvan- 
tageously further the interests of the 

. . country. They would oppose anything.
/VI 4- 1 x _r» Whether they were in opposition for op-

1 IlC position’s sake only, or a desire to keep
down the expenditure of the people’s 

| ^ money, he could not say. That he wouldVV 63K ^Lpftli y leave to his hearers. As to local im-
v A/ LI provements and the removal of a rock
«I have used six bottles cf Hood’e Bar- in the harbor- 1x6 Quite agreed that they 

saparilla as a general tonie and have ^6r6 necessary and, when revenues Jus- 
u v„-T , . wa .aave tilled, the rock would be removed, but

enjoyed the best of heaLh. Although I before this was done it would be prudent 
had a strain c*. work I have hid no sick for the Government to determine Its ex- 
epeils for ma-.y months and no lost tfma tent mid cost. The captain of the vessel
Jvr.TTi Ann -»ivrnnaid » ThomasR Hit/ on wb‘dh 1x6 canxe from Victoria had told i° I em doubly repaid. THOMAS B.Hill, hlm that shoal in the harbor ex-
861 Brosse.Is at., St. John, New Brunswick, tended over acres, and if such was

fact, he feared that it would take more 
money than the Government had to re
move it The address stated that the 
harbor was suffering from the existence 
of rock, but fee had only heard of one 
vessel scraping her bottom on It; but the 
Board knew best. Then if the shoal 
could not be removed, if it proves of such 
an extensive character, theré was no 
other means tp make shipping safe than 
by placing beacons thereon. This would 
receive the Government’s most serious 
consideration. He did not know k ques-

IV, Do You Perspire ?
Is Beauty.”

FOR SALE—A complete dairy and poultry 
fit, including nine half-bred Jersey « 
milk separator, butter-worker, churn, etc., 
also thorough-bred Minorca and Leghorn 
chickens, incubator, brooder, grist mill, bone 
cutter, sprayer, etc., also a large assortment 
of farm Implements. Apply to Spencer Dove, 

118-1 W880-2

vlnce anotner old mend, non. T. M 
and whilst pleased with all that 
distinguished visitors had said, he could 
not allow some remarks made by the 
Minister of the Interior to pass without 
an explanation. The news flashed from 
Ottawa that the Dominion Government 
had reduced the price of its lands with
in the Railway belt in this Province, from 
35 to 31 per acre to actual settlers was re- 
•ceived with much satisfaction by those 
who had taken up land for homes with
in this limit. Mr. Daly had not In any 
way exaggerated the resources of this 
country, and coming from so prominent 
a member of the Government, familiar 
with all the facts whereof he spoke, the 
testimony was a valuable one. So far as 
the agricultural 
cemed he thought

then (‘A« The sessions of the annual convention

New Westminster.
u

w _________BPgnreSB CHANCES.________
PRINTERS—Owner ot newspaper plant .wishes 

to communicate with gentleman of means, J 
with view of establishing a business; or
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HON. T. M. DALY. Mber of persons who had matters to lay 
before them. In the evening they will 
meet the Board of Trade. To-morrow 
they will visit New Westminster, return
ing here for the reception ln the evening.

On account of Mr. Daly being absent 
at Steveston Hayter Reed, superintendent 
of Indian Affairs, went over on his be
half to the Indian Mission. Jle was 
accompanied by A. W. Vowell, superin
tendent of Indian Affairs for British Col
umbia. They were received by the chiefâ 
and the mission band. To Mr. Reed 
the following address was presented with 
the understanding that he would lay it 
before Mr. Daly:
Hon. à*. Mayne *Daly, Minister of the Interior:

Honored sir,—We desire to submit to you, 
sir, the wishes of the Indian chiefs. They 
say that it ls a long time since they were 
told by the first Governor Douglas that they 
would soon get a school for their children. 
About 40 years have passed aw 
and they are still waiting for 
of that promise. Capalana, the first chief to 
whom the promise was made, has long since 
been gathered to his fathers. L&wah, his 
son and successor, has also gone to his 
eternal rest without seeing the long promised 
school. Now lit comes to us to again re
spectfully ask of you a fulfilment of this pro
mise. There are three tribes interested—-the 
Squamish, Sechelt and Sliaman. Among these 
there are more than 400 children of school 
age. We would like to have established at 
Squamish Mission a Roman Catholic school, 
convent and college, where the children could 
be taught, fed and clothed. The ground ls 
ready for that purpose. (Signed.)

' CHIEF HARRY, Squamish Tribe.
CHIEF TOM, Squamish Tribe.
CHIEF JOE, Squamish Tribe.
CHIEF CHARLEY, Sliaman Tribe.

* CHIEF GEORGE, Sechelt Tribe.

m

G. F. MONi 
ber of the g Society of.resources are con- 

the Minister overesti
mated the possibilities of the country as 
an agricultural one. It ttfas quite true 
that there were some valuable tracts in 
the Province, but the extent of prarie or 
delta or meadow lands did not exceed 
80,000 to 100,OOO acres, and before these 
could be said to be thoroughly adapted 
for the purposes of agriculture a consider
able expénditure for dyking and drainage 
would be necessary. As to timbered 
land, he considered that both the Fed
eral and Provincial Governments would 
be only doing their whole duty to the 
country by giving 100 acres to each one 
who homesteaded, under specified condi
tions, a grant free of all charges. Timber
ed land in this Province, especially in the 
valley of the Fraser, was very expensive 
to clear. He was assured that to clear 
one acre of such timber as was growing 
between Vancouver and New Westmin
ster Would cost from 380 to 3150, and then 
much of the land so cleared could not 
be considered as first-class. In Oiitario 
in the sections of country the Premier 
and his colleague came from, the cost 
per acre there for chopping, logging, bura- 
and fencing was 315 per acre.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell—And the ashes 
were leached for potash purposes.

Mr. McLagan continuing said that he 
was certain if both Governments agreed 
upon the policy of free homestead lands a 
large emigration would flow Into the 
country from the Northwestern States. 
The value of one cleared acre to the 
country was-worth 
in their virgin condition* and it was Ms 
intention to advocate such a change in 
the land laws relatng to British Colum
bia as would, induce Immigration to this 
Province, for after all It was population 
we desired and population meant capital, 
bdth being most Important factors in the 
building up of any country but especially 
so with such an one as ours. Reference 
was made to the gratifying results at 
the Pitt Meadows from the dyking work 
being carried on there. .

Refreshments were served and the Pre
sident of the Board of Trade in a few 
words proposed the toast of the Premier 
and his colleague, the Minister of the 
Anterior, to which both made felicitous 
responses, 
pleased to
and to enjoy the hospitable evening 
spent together.

Hon. Mr. Daly proposed the toast or 
the Board of Trade which was briefly 
acknowledged by the president, after 
which the meeting btoke "up.

and the Geologists’ Association,The committee of the Vancouver Libe
ral-Conservative Association which bad Assays made. Assay 

ck, Cordova street, Tan-
Mlnee reported 
office—Whetbam

Pe r tile Pace.
Use the OCXRAL SOAP and have a 

CLEAR COriPLBXION.
procure It at your dealers, 

ve It by mall. - Î
W. B. CHESTER, V 

461 Lagaucbetlere street, Montreal. 
118 lm-eod-w-y

1«74For the

_______________STRAYED._______________
STRAYED along the Yale road! toward ChQ»' 

liwack, a buck-akin or dun-colored pony 
mare, mane closely cut, black tail, five v 
years old. Information will be thankfully 
received by W. E. Lefroy, Cloverdale. 880

If you cannot 
send 25c. and heThey were wise in introduce its methods. Mrs. Scaife, of 

making the réception a general one, be- Victoria, gave a suggestive address on 
cause there were many citizens . who What is the New Woman, which led to 
wished to meet the -First Minister of a lively discussion, x Mrs. James favored 
Canada and his colleague, who do not the convention with an exquisitely ren- 
hold the same political views. The affair dered solo. The question drawer waa 
took more the form of a citizens* gather- ably conducted by Miss Bowes. The re- 
ing than a political assembly. The Dunn port of Legislative Petition and Fran- 
hall was chosen as the scene and it was chise revealed the encouraging fact that 
tastefully decorated for the occasion. The some of the Provincial school boards have' 
walls were -decorated with evergreens elected lady representatives. The re- 
end mottoes, and over the proscenium port of HospitaPwork Was stimulating to 
was a portrait of Her Most Gracious Ma- all humanitarian workers. The Satur- 
jesty, Queen Victoria, flanked by two day evening session was opened with 
streamers, on one of which was the words prayer by Rev. Mr. Trotter. A grace- 
Our Country and on the other Our Party, ful and very cordial address of welcome 
Beneath this was a portrait of Sir John to Nanaimo was extended by Mrs. Jamie- 
A. Macdonald surrounded by the words, son and waa responded to. by presidents 
A British Subject I was Born, a British of the different -unions. The address of 
Subject I Will Die. Among the other the president was the principal feature 
mottoes were the following:, Canada of the evening session and was calculat- 
for the Canadians; Give Me Liberty or ed to help the good work in ail its 
Give Me Death; The Conservative Party branches. The corresponding secretary's 
Aims to Maintain British Connection; report reviewed several departments of 
The Conservative Parity Stands United our work and was most satisfactory to 
for Progress, and Development; Canad- «the convention. The session dosed with 
ian Progress end a Contented People; | the doxology and benediction.
Canada Felt the Prevailing Depression 
the Least*of any Country in the World, I evening there was a mass meeting after 
so Much for the National Policy; The the usual services. The gallery and 
Flag that Braved a Thousand Years the seats were filled with an attentive aud- 
Batitle and «the Breeze; God Save the ience, and a large number of young peo- 
QUeen and Heaven Bless the Maple Leaf pie were present, of both sexes. The 
Forever.- ' * Over the door was a streamer hymns were sung with great fervor and 
with the words; Welcome to our Prem- | the addressee heartily appreciated. Mies

Bowes spoke with great clearness on 
“Owe no man any thing, but love one an
other.'’ She took occasion to point out 
that one way of carrying out this in
junction was to pay cash for everything

Overture, Round the World.........................Jolet I °r t0 without. Mr. Trotter’s solo,
waltz. Bream of ,the Ses.....................   .Harter Can a Boy Forget his Mother, was re-
Waltz, -Myrtle Leaves.......................... McQuade ceived with evident appreciation, and that
Characteristic, Lil and Lou..........................Hall gentleman’s address on The Organiza-
Selection, Bon Mots.......................................Serele tlon of It^ie W. C. T. U., was admirable.
Watts, Emigrant...i ..........................Sutherland There were two solos delightfully ren-
wSwo.r.' ,Lear: : : : .wii^i
Excerpts, Shamrock and Th.sU..........Homed ^«.^^he ole^^n ôf toe c,^

McQuade | were very courteous and kind and help
ed ln various ways to make the conven-
tion. it ''■-*■*

Rraid, Kelly
-^—WHOLESALE GROCERS

He''

fled at beholding the progress the city 
was making and .had made since his last 
visit, two years ago. Upon that occa
sion his visit was not as extensive as the 
present one. He had seen some Impor
tant sections on the west coast and the 
northerly section of the Island in connec
tion with the Indian department, and the. 
more he saw of British Columbia the 
greater became his impressions concerning 
its immense wealth and future possibili
ties. The resources were varied and valu
able to the entire Dominion. He then 
referred to the mineral, timber and fish
eries .resources, and the possibilities in 
the -future for each, but to his mind the 
greatest sourcé of all the wealth which 
this Province justly boasted was the ag
ricultural, which so far had been sadly 
neglected. There was no Industry so 
stable and so profitable to any country, 
and none could ever hope to become great 
without its being kept well to the fore. 
Thera were great stretches of first-class 
land in this Province awaiting the hand 
of man to* till Farming always will pay 
in British Columbia because the condi
tions and the climate are in its favor. 
He was confident that the day was not 
far remote when it would be conceded 
that British Columbia was the wealthiest 
of all the Provinces in the Canadian con
federacy, notwithstanding the fact ttiat 
an eminent Canadian had stàted years 
ago that the Province was but a sea of 
mountains. As a Canadian he was proud 
of his country and believed such a senti
ment was the ruling one with every true 
citizen. (Applause.)

H. O. Bell-Irving as president of the 
Board of Trade thanked Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell and Hon. Mr. Daly for the ..... 
did manner in which they had addressed 
the meeting and expressed the pleasure 
ie gave 'him to meet • such distinguished 
visitors as were the Premier of Canada 
and his colleague the Minister of ,the 
Interior. He was pleased to listen to 
the Premier’s remarks concerning the 
possibilities for trade with the Austral
asian colonies and the effect 
summation was certkin to

ay since then, 
the fulfilment rl

And importers of Ceylon. Assam, 
China and Japan Teas...................

V;

bonclusion, I am afraid very little* 
?e has taken place in the ideas of 
purch on the subject. The spirit 
ft willing but the fleSh is weak judg- 
lom the report of a certain “Rev.’r 
pirn's sermon In your Friday’s issue- 
Jie enthusiastic manner in which it 
Received. It appears to me the 
jàble ladies who for conscience sake 
ne Roman Catholic nuns would 
■the fate of a Servetus at the hand» 
T' “reverend blackguard" and his- 
jant admirers if they only posses- 
;he power—‘there would be another 
of "Salem burning.”

FRANK BURNETT.

Also Agents for the Empire 
Tobacco Co., of Montreal.d88-w856-tf

In the Presbyterian church on Sunday

more than 100 acresAt Hotel Vancouver on Monday even
ing the council of the Board of Trade 
waited upon Sir Mackenzie Bowell and 
Hon. H. M. Daly, among those present 
being H. O. Bell-Irving, president; Wm. 
Skene, hon. sec.-treas. ; W. Godfrey, 
vice-president ; T. Dunn, R. H. Alexan
der, D. and S. Oppenheimer, Geo. Cas- 
ady, J. C. McLagan, G. I. Wilson, Capt. 
Tatlow, F. C. Cotton, C. Gardiner John
son, J. M. Bowell and B. T. Ro
gers, Norman McLean, and J. Wulff- 
sohn. Prior to the president open
ing the proceedings, D. Oppenheimer

—
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THE HOP MARKET.
■torrent quotations for crops, 
m, are not at all satisfactory 
re. Indications are favorable for 
provided the vermin destroyers are pre- 
F from making greater Inroads on the- 
K Plants, than now seem probable. Ow- 
|the bad weather ln May and June the 
in the State of New York will scarcely 

of last year, which araount- 
les, but California to expect- 

000 bales, Oregon 80,000 and 
the neighborhood of 50,000.

The orchestra for the occasion compris
ed H. W. Harpur, F. W. Dyke, W. Brand, 

programme Coal Mining and Land Co’y, Ltd
ret
theto t

a large F. Cope and J. Grant Their 
was as follows: r

2!v***60

r prices discouraged coast growers last 
such an extent that 15,000 bales were- 
the poles, and as the market at 
in a worse condition it is fully 

ny more hopyards will be 
The finest quality realized Pacific 

wers 4c. to 7 l-2c per lb. laat. year, 
facts for new hope are reported- 

In one instance 10c.
the entire-

put
ba (Formerly the Vancouver Coal CoJ

ARE THE LARGEST COAL PRODUCERS ON THE PACIFIC COAST
----- -That 

Tired Feeling
expressing themselves as 

meet so many former friends ■Characteristic, Militaire 
Waltz, Magnoltd. .t...
The guèsts were introduced to the dis- 

tinguiahed visitors by Mayor Collins,
Hon. D. H. Wilson, M. D.' president ot
the Conservative Association and D. Op- I The session commenced with the usual 
penbelmer. In the half circle were devotional exercises, after which the 
Premier Bowell, Minister of the Interior j minutes were r.ead and adopted. A re- 
Daly, Mrs. Daly, Mrs. H. Collins and port ot prison work was read by Mrs. 
Mrs. D. H. Wilson. The Mayor Infor- Cunningham, of New Westminster, which 
mally at the outset welcomed the dis- was very encouraging. A great deal of 
tinguished visitors in the name of - tthe literature has been distributed, many 
city. An hour or so was then filled in pledges taken and several have spoken 
with music, introductions, conversation of the good they have* received while in 
and a waltz or two. All who desired prison from - these faithful worker* in 
were then introduced to a bountiful sup- prison. This department of work reports 
ply of refreshments of both the wet and the work done in Victoria, Vancouver 
dry order. and New Westminster. Also Mrs. Cun-

Dr. Wilson then made a few remarks, ningham spoke of the Hospital which the 
He said that he did not speak so much New Westminster W. C. T. U., have es- 

. on behalf of the association oif which he tablished they having had much hard 
had the honor to be president as on work to make it what it is to-day. Large 
bçhalf of the citizens, generally. He had I funds have been raised, many patients 
no doubt ,'tha/t they all felt gratified at have received kind and careful attention 
this opportunity of meeting tbe Premier, at a most moderate charge, and these 
Sir Mackenzie Bowell and his colleague, ladlés feel that the value of this institu
tion. T. M. Daly, Minister of the Inter- tlon only i
lor. He thought it was fitting that the order to be
citizens should embrace thCs first oppor- be. A paper was next read by Miss 
tunfty of extending a welcome to the Barnes, of Comox, In which she spoke of 
Premier. This section of the country personal effort as being the moat effect- 
had ao far put Its fadtlh to «the party of ual way of accomplishing what we de- 
wblch the Premier was the head, and he sired .to bring about, namely, the uplift- 
had no doubt the welcome of the evening Ing of men and women and placing them 
came from all classes. Sir Mackenzie, he on a higher moral platform,, thereby mak- 
satd, had consented to make a few re- ing the paths of the young easier to tra-‘ 
marks, not from a political standpoint vel in the future. The paper called forth 
but more from the general level of quite a little discussion, In which many 

Important Matters Discussed with the soclatofllty. testified to the blessings they had recelv-
Roarrt of Tmde Hearty applause greeted Sir Mackenzie ed whilst doing some little kindness to

when (he rose to speak. He expressed people less favored than they were them-
A b/-ief report was given on Tuesday the pleasure that It gave himself and his selves, and felt that individual Effort 

of the visit of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, and colleague to visfrt all parts of the Dorn- would accomplish^as*much more than col- 
Hon. T. M. Daly to New Westminster, inion. They made a trip every year with lective. The Refuge Home report waa 
when the Board of Trade of that place that purpose to view. One object in 1 next read. It showed that a good year’s 
was met and important matters discuss- making these was to find out what each work has been done. » This is a noble 
ed. The gathering was & representative Section of the country required. Hav- work and these ladies deserve great 
one, His Honor Judge Bole presiding, ing discovered that they acceded to the praise for the manner to which they have 
Referring to the question of improve- wishes of the people as far as they could handled IL They hope some time fn the 
menu to the Fraser river, he pointed out consistent -with tiieir duty as public men. near future to have a new building. They 
that this being the great artery or door They also sought recreatlbn. They want- also feel that they have, been helped 
to the Province every effort should be ed to enjoy the sweets of a few days’ re- largely by physicians whd have given

EBBS 3Sk£ E SSSkS; susnjsts stb^àsOrSBisTHssESsE;

' -s
that man 7 (Steam Fu*.) ’ '

OiV COAL ™ 
•ION ISLAND COAL

MONDAY’S SESSION.Means danger. It ls a serions 
condition and will lead to disas
trous results it it is not over
come at once. It is a sure sign 
that the blood is impoverished 
and impure. The beet Remedy ie

mnts for expor.s. 
was offered and refused for 

f crop of a single grower in Oregon, 
figure ls exceptional. The basis of the 

rouble is overproduction. It is claimed 
ie quantity of hops produced in New- 
late Is sufficient to supply the consump- 

tes, or. If that State 
situation, the Pacific 

would be more than sufficient to 
onsumptlve wants. No disposition

The following despatch was received 
by William Skene this morning from Vic
toria, and explains Itself j

Please Interview -Premier Bowell reference 
duty component parts fishing nets.

F. BLWORTHY, Secretary. 
To which Mr. Skene made the following 

reply: .
F. El worthy. Secretary Board of Trade, Vic

toria:

(House and Steam Coal) are mined toy this Company exclusively.

THE “NANAIMO” COAL gives a large percentage of gas.' a high Illuminating power, un— 
equalled by any other bituminous coal ln the world, and a superior quality of coke.

TH® "SOUTHFIELD" COAL la now used by all the leading steamship lines on tbe Pa-

THB ’’NEW WELLINGTON” COAL, which was introduced to I860; has already become 
fud for domestic purposes. It to a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and 

marketerfUl ***’ lts lasün* Qualities make it the most economical fuel la the
THE “PROTECTION ISLAND” COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. Thin 

« raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, and la shipped 
7. from wharves both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo. ’ :

» mlne? th« Company are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Depar- \
ture Bay and Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at al*

ch a con-
ha■■■■■■■■■^■■■ ave upon 

imperial interests and. the unity of the 
Empire. At some length he referred to 
several matters which were of more than 
passing Interest to this community. These 
were Parthia shoal and, Burnaby reef, 
the one in the Narrows entering the 
harbor and the other in the harbor. For 
years promises had been given that these 
would be removed, but still they remain 
there. It was no argument to say 
so far no accident had happened, 
therefore it was time enough when suen 
did occur to give it attention., One vessel 
had already scraped her bottoom on the 
reef and should another such circum
stance occur the consequences might 
prove to be Eierioue, even disastrous, to 
the shipping of this city.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell here stated that 
he, bad already made a memorandum of 
the matter, and had been told by the' 
captain of,the Quadra that the reef was 
acres in extent and would be a very cost
ly affair to remove.

Continuing, President Bell-Irving said 
he hoped the Government would now see 
,that action was no longer delayed and 
that these obstacles to the perfect navi
gation of these waters would be removed. 
The question of a light house he had 
r6?aoix1 to believe would be favorably con
sidered. There was another grievance 
many in the city wished to see rectified 
that was that a draw be placed in the 
S* bridge at the mouth of False
Creek. There was now considerable Ship
ping done on the Creek, especially by 
small craft for coal, wood, hay and farm 
produce generally. The Creek was rapidly 
becoming a very important one as a site 
for manufactories, such as saw and shin
gle mills, etc. There being no draw ln 
the bridge sea-going vessels, could not 
enter the creek, which was a navlga-

&c‘«:
I *«1» coming In with booms. The city ln

the United Sta 
a factor in the HOOD’S 

Sarsap irilla
rop 
11 c
m manifested to curtail production ln 
itlon. because the hope was entertained- 
ery year would bring an Increased ex- 
movement. The extremely low values 
the last 11 months to June 1st. failed 
lulate the foreign demand, as the total 
i were only a few Tbs. more than for 
ne period ln 1894, being 16.841.428 
tounts realized on the shipments during 
nonths was |1,822.241 in 1895 and |2,- 

This comparison requires no*

Dear sir,—Your wire to hand. In reply to 
which I beg to say the matter was fully 
brought before the Premier last evening, at 
our Interview, and In a more practical form, 
when he was yesterday at Steveston. A 
similar point, to the interests of our Provin
cial Iron industries, was equally Impressed 
upon him, vis., the duties on steel plates, 
|10 (clause 240) per short ton. and the pres
ent admission of foreign rl vetted pipes at 
27 1-2 per cent, ad valorem, under clause 391. 
Both he classed as anomalies which should, 
end would, be looked into. Our meeting was 
very practical, end I think there to fitt> doubt 
the 1st September fishing closing clause will 
be ruled good for this season. Yours reepect- 

WM.

Which makes rich, red blood, 
and thus giyes strength and elas
ticity to the musclési vigor to 
the brain and health and vitality 
to every part of the body. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla positively

lbs. v*i
mX

in 1894. SAMUEL M. ROBINS, Superintendent, 
EyAN8. COLEMAN & EVANS. Vancouver Ageota.

<nt.
needs to be better. kno-wn in 

appreciated as it deserves to 227-lyAwarded
t honors—World’s Fair, : «
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WATSON AND 1
CATHOLIC CHURCH.

lie men had been reviled by the ’Con
servative press in the same fashion.

X*™ TZ
«rotlve to preach on the “Minion and Reaponel-
was denounced by #»e Conaerv&Uve prana °f ^"‘“urati'tiie aubjeet'and

tMng which he would never do. For dlacueslon ot ‘he euWect In hand. I csH 
no reason whatever would he do or help ed to mind s bSl^L^f^Smaï on a 
to do anything of which his conscience ed evangelist, the Rev. . . V .. 
as an honest man did not approve. (Ap- kindred Bubject, when he re
plause.) Our Saviour had told u# that try and exposed oalumlnaUon of Cath£ 
not every men who, tike the editors of lies, and I had hoped to heexsomething 
La Minerve, Le Counter du Canada and of the same kind from Mr. Watson, but 
others, cried out, “Lord Lord.” shall be I confess to a feeling of keen dlMppolnt- 
saved. (Cheers.) Mr. Laurier ouoted ment when, on reading your report of 
amid derisive cheers an article in the the sermon, I find the mission ana re- 
Montreal Gazette of July 29th stating sponsibillties of Protestantism given al- 
that the Government of Canada had open- most the entire go-by, ana the discourse 
ed negotiations with the Government of confined to a repetition of the old worn- 
Manltoba with a view to repairing the out stories against the Catholic church, 
error that ‘had -been made in issuing the calumniations which have been answered 
order-to-oouncil. That was a strange and exposed over and over again, not by
admission to make. Having contrasted Catholics only, but by Protestant his- j the sIxth and seventh oerituries the 
the action of the Attorney-General of torians, essayists and clergymen of all . languages of Europe began to 
Ontario, Sir Oliver Mbwat, With the At- denominations from the ^Methodist and g . and fhe Bible was translated
torney-Genenal of Quebec, Mr. Casgrain, Church of England to the Quaker and *“* monks into most of these tongues, 
in their conduct in bringing to justice Free Will Baptist. I shall In this com- aU jn manuscript. There was no

like MoGreevy, OonnoUy and St. mUnication, by reference to Protestent Drea8 in those days.
Louis, and spoken at the evils of pro- authors only, and in the light of fact, g ^ho lived in England In
teotlon, Mr. Laurier concluded by stating ahow how thoroughly exploded is each ^ translated the Sacred Scriptures 
that when the Liberals got into power derogatory thing alleged by Mr. Watson, . flaxbn He died whilst dictating
would see that such a tariff was levied against the church. My plan will be, laBt verses of St. Jbhn’a Gospel. Sir
as would benefit the masses of the peo- flrat> t0 quote his saying: then to giva Thomae lMore tells us that before the
pie and not a few monopolists. From the the answer. days of Wyoliffe the Scriptures in Eng
loberai party monopolists vould rer eive Mr- Watson—Rome is ever ready to were ^by ^ and godly people with
no consideration, no quarter. (Cheers.) throttle elementary popular education. emmSoa and soberness well and re-
“I am a British subject, he said, and ignorance is her safeguard. verentlv read.”
I am proud of It, bust I frankly euj- that. Ans.—Let the Protestant writer Laing Watson—Rome circulated the Bible,
as a matter of business, 1 in his Notes of a Traveller, give the first only when compelled to do so.
eret^an American dollar than anEngHsh reply Here Is what he says: ‘In Catho- Ans.-Compelled to do so by Protestant- 
shilling for the same amount >of wor jjc Germany, in France, Italy, and even Ism presumably, you mean, and it has been 
or produce. v . - , , Spain, the education of the common peo- asserted that the first edition of the

Hon. Mr. Marchand, ^he^leader ofthe ple to readlng, writing, arithmetic, music, B$ble ever published after the invention 
Opporiti^ i^Quel^, upon beii^ called manners and morals is at least as gen- of prtottng was the edition of Martii* 

where Ferrai erally diffused and as faithfully^ pro- Luther, whereas the fact Is that be- 
flnd ,hiin 00 a ™ffî!?1 moted by the clerical body as In Scotland. fore Luther bad put his pen to paper
politics were discussed. The ioLt>er\ a- Jt Jg by thelr Gwn advance and not by ^ fewer than 66 editions of the Scrip-

keeping back the advance of the people turea ihad appeared on the continent of 
that the Popish priesthood of the pre- Europe, not to speak of those printed 
sent day seek to keep ahead of the in- ln Great Britain. Of these editions 
tellectual progress of the community ln twenty-one were published to German, 
Catholic lands, and they might perhaps one jn Spanish, four in French, twenty- 

nflrtv retort on our Presbyterian clergy, and one in Italian, five in Flemish, and four equilibrium. The CoMervative ^party &gk If they> too are in their countries ln Bohemian. To-day, if you will open
4nem atP^L Wh^trSlu^ at the head of the intellectual move- any English Catholic Bible you will find 

V ^ , ment of the age? Education is, in ln the preface a letter of Pope Pius VI.,
ed the Province further Into debt The, re& not onlyi not repressed, but is (A. D., 1776) ln whdeh he strongly re-
orM^L^°Te™« ïnjmt toT tie encouraged by the Popish church and Is commends the pious reading of the Holy
Œ^ mro^Ue" Qu^“ £vern- a mighty Instrument tn its hands, and Scriptures. <toUowihg Lu-
meut, by direct raxatdon, lasted an u^on-Saxony, Denmark, Pros- th^ ZTtoZt Z ^hl" fnter-
M™e8l“î2rutemuUthe°p?efemd «ntrac^ sia and other Protestant countries lead preted hy Itetit Is the only sure rule ot 
tor of the Ottawa Government; the Que- the van as regards ha',ln8 the smallest totth ^lllat ^le? Are you not

SÿÂSSS'*5r£S
way suhaldiee, with the result that 126,- have been most self-denying ln spread- dplee of Protestantism 7 ^you not 
000 feU, certainly not from Heaven, Into Ing the light and giving the emanclpat- f ®^dMed h,'
the Conservative election fund. The ing Gospel to aU the world. ”J»âflcSTn by ftith 4tone,"
Quebec Government has voted an addft- Ans.-Let the renowned and eloquent Luther was jusrancaoon oy mt euo ,
tonal *100,000 to the same gentleman, and Protestant historian, Lord Macaulay, an4t^‘*vt”hhe Subie fit the new tangled 
no doubt 4t expects that he will be equal- answer: "We often hear It said that the as W ^k^t^BMe Ot tiw nmr f^rljd 
ly benevolent and grateful. Then there world la constantly becoming more and reM8rton.the whole of t ..^Se J^dy 
are dissensions In both Cabinets; each more enlightened, and that this enltght- ^““'^^^'t ^ oead oo^alth wlttl- 
has its rows, but the Ministers to neither enlng must be favorable to Protestant- without toe Wirtt to dM^^so

come to blows, because to both they „m and tU"f"d totokto^Btowe YZ ^ 7eS oU? ™
wish that we could think so. But we see ^ ^ ce„tury a(terwards that
!wen™edt0expe=tat,on. We see that .°4Su'Tg* to

that It has made great advances to ev- »"E^!and and lthe Reformation. Let 
has ^dVe^rmŒtton1 me^you

UfnÆt0meŒe surae“em“tt4! nutoor andh^ » ^testant

engineering, have been greatly Improved
-that government, police and law have Mr 'WaCson-ProtestanUsm is founded 
been improved, though on a book, and its subjects learn to read,
extent. Yet we see that during these 250 Ana _Again, I ask which book? The 
years Protestontism made no conquests corrupted version of Scriptures published 
worth speaking of. Nay, we believe that, afc thQ time ^ the Reformation? Pro
as far as there has been a change, that tegtantaam t0 be Christianity, must be 
change has been in favor of the Church on a book but on Christ,
of Rome.” ^be same as the Catholic faith is. You

Mr. Watson—Rome educates only when haye been telling us that the church In- 
forced to. Ignorance is her safe-guard. terdlcted the Scriptures. I have quoted 

Ans.—Let Laing, in his Notes of a conduce proof that she never did, that 
Traveller, again answer: “In every }g tbe true Scriptures... But that she in- 
street in Rome for instance there are at terdlcted the corrupted text of Martin 
short distances, public primary schools Luther and the Reformation, doctored 
for the education of the children of the scriptures, doctored to meet the teach- 
lower and middle classes. Rome with a ings Qf the early reformers,there can be 
population of 158,678 souls, has 872 prima- no doubt, and as the teacher of truth, 
ry schools with 482 teachers. Has Edin- 8he was bound to do so. 
burgh so many public schools for the ln- Mr. Watson—Protestantism gives In
struction of those classes? I doubt It. erty of conscience.
Rome, also, has her university, with an Ans.—Yes, it looks like it when th the
average attendance of 660 students, and name of Protestantism in this Domin- 
the Papal States, with a population of ion of ours a rabid, determined effort is 
2.500,000 (in 1846), contain seven univers!- being made to prevent Catholics, con- 
ye8 »» tary to the right which has been guar-

Mr Watson—Prussia and other Protes- anteed, them by the constitution, to edu" 
tarit countries lead the van, etc. cate their children in reUglous tmtth A

Ans.-Let us hear from Laing again: determined effort, I say^-ia being made 
"Prussia, with a population of 14,000,000 to force their children Into schoois where 
(nearly six times as great as toe,Papal the name of God la not so much as to 
States), has but seven universities. Ber- he™e™°n®°- _na atheism

2-SSÏ.ÏK ÎSÎ~“" “

remember the boasting and glorying car- p™nce and gpaln, and It has arisen from 
rled on a few years back, and eve°t° the very secularizing of the public 
this day about the Prussian edu- school whlch Protestants ln this coun- 
cational system for the people, are trying to enforce upon Catho-
and the establishment of Govern- u and which for the sake of their 
ment schools and enforcing, by police children they are stoutly contending 
l egulations, the school attendance of the against. in France, where the public 
children of the lower classes. The eta- sch0ols were secularized in 1882, the most 
tistical fact that Rome has above a hun- deplorable results are following. The of- 
dred more schools than Berlin for a flcial inspectors of work shops and fac- 
population little more than half of that tories in Paris report that for the want 
of Berlin, puts to flight a world of hum- of moral education the children are los- 
bugs, about systems of national educa- ing an notions of respect and duty, and 
tlon, carried on by governments, and the records of the country show that 
their moral effect on society.” the Houses of Correction are gorged with

Mr. Watson—When Romanism dominât- boys and girls, and juvenile crime Is in- 
ed in Italy, only one in a thousand could creasing at a frightful rate. Nor are 
read. things any better In the Australian

Ans.—What of It? At the same period colony of Victoria, where the secular 
the same thing could be said of every sytem has been in operation for some 20 
part of Europe, and still can be said of years. And It is the same secularized 
Asia and Africa. system which some (I am proud to say,

Mr Watson—Still men who do not^ not all, nor nearly all) Protestants are 
know history cry shame when they are insisting upon for the Dominion."ftbat Rome^tlgmatlzes popular edu-/ , «^Watson-Bu^I -P^Protratomt-

Reformatio^'

SLult^yde^rmctlouaryofDatesand «^al^r»^:

r^^f^e^C^Vas toe 'pe^r^^^d^^eTri

universal and exclusive Christian faith, e£ce to thelr hldeous character. Where 
72 universities under toe distinct en- the llberty ot conscience for the
couragement and approval of toe Popes, Cathollc or the puritan under these laws? 
had been -«Bunded, and these Include Hear the protestant historian Cobbett: 
the renowned seats of Oxford and ..james jl wished to put an end to tne 
Cambridge. Since the Reformation 46 penal code, he wished for general tolera- 
more Catholic universities have been tion. be iSSued a proclamation suspending 
founded in Europe, making HS univers!- aU penai iawa relating to religion, and 
ties in all. On the other hand since the g^nting a general liberty of conscience 
first inception ot Protestantism the to- all hla subjects. This was his offence, 
tal number « of Protestant universities For tbla be and his family were set 
founded in Europe is 31. As far back as aaIde forever. The Protestant clergy set 
the year A. D. 1231 there were as many themselves against him. * •
as 30,000 students at Cambridge. Has we are going to see a sketch of this ter- 
she a tithe, or half a tithe, of that num- rjb|e code. It went on increasing in bulk 
her now? • and ln cruelty frdm the coronation of Eli-

Mr. Watson-Rome stigmatizes popular zabeth till nearly 20 years after that of 
education. ' ' ,r T , George I1L, till events came, as we shall

Ans.—Let us hear from Mr. Laing Be6i and broke It up. It consisted, at 
again. It to very much owing to the seal mQre than a hundred Acts of Par-
and assiduity of the priesthood in diffus- lament, all made for the express purpose 
ing instruction in the useful branches or punishing men because, and only be- 
knowledge that the revival and spread cauBe> they continued faithfully to ad- 
of Catholicism have been so consider»- here to the religion in which our as well 
ble among the people of the continent. ag thelr fathers had lived and died dur- 
The Catholic clergy adroitly 0) (we must lng aperiod of nine hundred years.” Pray 
remember Mr. Laing has his Protestant do not talk any more, Mr. Watson, of 
bias) seized on education, and not as we Protestantism and liberty of conscience.

in Protestant countries, to keep Mr Watson—England has grown
wealthy.

Ans.—Well what if it has; although 
there agaftn you are at variance with the 
facts?,- Cobbett .writing in 1821, says, 
after giving conclusive statistics, “No 
one can dispute any of the facts, and 
they are conclusive as to the point, that 
the nation was more wealthy before the 
Reformation than it is now.” I grant 
you -that wealth has Increased marvel
lously since the time that Cobbett 
wrote. No argument arises, one way or 
the other, on this subject of increase of 
wealth. If there did, I could give you 
some appalling facts from Protestant 
sources showing that whilst the few have 
grown Inadequately rich, , the abject mis
ery and number of the poor have spread 
more than in any country In Europe. 
These statistics, however, I reserve for 
another occasion, should they be dis
puted.

Mr. Watson—In the days of the Ar
mada England, Wales and Scotland had 
4,000,000; in 1891 they had 38,000,000 popula
tion.

Ans.—Assuming you to be right, the 
fact would not advance the argument, but 
here again you are at variance with his
tory. In 1821 the population was proba
bly about 25,000,000, end writing at that 
date the Protestant Cobbett says, after 
quoting innumerable proofs: “That Eng
land was more populous in Catholic times 
than now, we must believe.”

Mr. Watson—What about the States of 
South America? w

Ans.—Well, what about them? Read 
the works of tt\e Protestent Southey, and

Hr PrI ’« Cream Raidit? Powder 
W ld*F Mr Htehest Medal and Dtolonia

TEE LIBEMS CONFIDENT REV. MR. rch nor Protestant- 
in is an “open Bible" 

have seen toe light. Little 
e ln our own age of steamchurch" t0h<preserve*1 slTUV^e 1

sritta ra-ss.-"1"
thoughtless men, were constantly 
ployed to copying, with toe pen, the 

When one monk died

the
Interesinto th 

may peWhen I saw It an- —would ever subject, but want of space now the Province in Brief Form.
Hop picking will boob commence on the Cold 

stream ranch, Okanagan.
David Christie Murray met with a big house 

at Kaslo, with increased prices.
Miss L. Lewis, late of this city, has been 

appointed school teacher at Midway.
Prairie chicken end grouse are reported very 

plentiful this season up White Valley.
There was a slight frost at Revelstoke last 

week, but the crops were not damaged.
Haying Is about over ln the Salmon Arm 

country. The crop was exceedingly heavy.
C. Redmond, at the Bank of Montreal, Ver

son, will probably be removed to this city.
August Short, 

claim on Duck Creek, running $200 in gold.
The Kaslo Claim, a newspaper, has come to 

life again. It is humorous for a skeleton.
A new post-office has been established on Sal

mon river to be known as Glenemma. K. 
Sweet is post-master.

Lyons & Murphy have commenced work with 
a gold dredge at Rusty Bar, about six miles 
down the river from Ashcroft. ,

Harold Kiragsmill is making a collection of 
ores from the Roseland mines to be sent to 

_ the New Westminster
J. S. Chile, Jr., of 

opened

lit & MORRIS FRUIT 
I IW1 1 1 PRESERVING CO.. Victoria, has
ist all competitors for Purity and Excellence thiee Gold

todo
forbids.

Mr. Watson “then passe to the attempt 
of Napoleon at the Vatican’s Instigation 
to establish a King on the throne ot 
Mexico.”

Ans.—Speaking of Mexico, reverend 
sir, and also as bearing on that “be
nighted Catholic country”, Spain, let us 
quote testimony of a- Bishop of the 
Methodist - Episcopal church. Bishop 
Hurst is the prime mover in the scheme 
to establish a* Methodist university ih 
Washington, to emulate the ignorant 
Catholics who have already founded one 
there. In the last Issue of the New York 
Independent the Bishop contributes an 
article on The Earlier Schools of New 
Spain. Here is what he says: “Very 
early after the conquest of Mexico by 
Cortez there was a disposition to found 
schools of various grades, bpain at that 
time was very distinguished for its great 
schools. • * • Naturally with the
conquerors to the New World there went 
also the spirit of education. As Bishop 
Berkeley attempted to plant schools in the 
British colonies, so did bishops of the Ro
man Catholic communion do all in their 
power to found institutions of learning in 
Mexico. In Mexico the*millions whom the 
discoverers had reached were in as com
plete ignorance as the occupants of a 
different planet. Here the church took 
the lead. No school was built or even 
contemplated, without its participation 
and control. • •• • Each of the re
ligious orders vied in an effort to estab
lish schools of various grades, and adapt
ed to the classes which were chiefly in 
view. The first school established ln 
Mexico was the College of St. John Lat- 
eran, Its. object being especially to reach 
the Indians. The next school was the 
Imperial College of Santa Cruz, estab
lished in 1537. Afterwards came the lar
ger college of All Saints, founded in 1565. 
No order was so intensely devoted to edu
cation as the Jesuits. Other orders were 
quite as aggressive In their evangelistic 
zeal and others in the publishing Inter
est, but in the New World, as in the 
Old, the Jesuits far exceeded all others 
in the establishment of schools, and the 
wise distribution of educational forces. 
Father Sauchey was the Provincial of the 
new country ln 1576, and In labors, In sea
son and out of season, he endeavored to 
cover the whole country with a net-work 
of schools. New arrivals of Jesuits aided 
in the work of education. Each school 
became the centre of a new propaganda. 
Of all the schools founded by the Jesuits, 
the College of St. Ildefonso was the first 
It was establised directly after their ar
rival ln 1572. But immediately afterwards 
In the same year the great National Col
lege of St. Peter and St. Paul was be
gun. - This in the later centuries became 
the common centre of the whole educa
tional system of the new country. In 
1616 the Jesuits established a large in
stitution of learning at Zacatecas, and in 
36® cne at Guadalajara. They also found
ed one at San Luis Potosi by special 
gifts, the inhabitants afterwards giving 
the important adjunct of a hermitage. A 
little after this came the Jesuit College 
at Queretaro, and similar Institutions at 
Patzcuaro and Valladolid. At both these 
Institutions the zealous Father Francisco 
Rammez labored, his term of service cov
ering a period of 60 years.”

Mr. Watson—Ignorance Is Rome's safe
guard. She is ever ready to throttle ele
mentary and popular education.

Ans.—Mr. Watson, you are mistaken. 
The unquestioned Protestant testimony 
to which I have called your attention 
proves you to be so. I do not accuse you 
of willful perversion, but unwittingly you 
have transgressed the commandment 
“Thou shalt not bear false witness 
against thy neighbor." Will you not as 
a reparation, read to your congregation 
the facts which Bishop Hurst lays before 
the world? As a righteous man surely 
you will do this.

Mr. Watson—Of the 890,000,000 people on 
the earth Roman Catholic governments 
control 242,000,000 and Protestants 620,000,- 
000, or more than twice as many.

Ans.—You are absurdly out In your esti
mate of the world’s population, but that 
does riot signify. So ÿou include, do you, 
for the purpose of your argument, all the 
hundreds of millions of Brahmins, Cinga
lese, Siamese, Buddhists, Hindoos, black, 
white and red, which are to be found in 
the British possessions, over which the 
sun never sets, in Europe, Asia, Africa, 
America and Australia, as well as all the 
Catholics, and those of other persuasions 
In the Queen’s dominions. If you wanted 
merely to tell us that Queen Victoria 
governs a third or a fourth of the world’s 
population what, in the name of common 
sense, I ask, has that to do with the ar
gument?

I think we may leave the subject now 
for the present. On some future occasion 
perhaps we may deal with “masses, my
steries and miracles,” and such like “su
perstitions,” as you woul(| call them, and 
show how masses and prayers for the 
dead were abolished out of England, for 
the sole and only purpose of robbing the 
church of its temporal possession's by 
“due process of law.”

Vancouver, Aug. 14, 1895.

ENTHUSIASTIC POLITICAL MEETING 
HELD AT SOREL. by won

Medals and io Piplomas of Merit.
Ask your grocer fur their Jam.Holy Bible, 

et We poet another took toe place, 
watching like a faithful sentinel over 
God's word. The canon of toe Bible was 
framed to toe fourth century. In that 
year Pope Damas us commanded a new 
and a complete tranalation of toe Scrip
ture to be made into toe Latin language 
wiltioh was then the living tongue not 
only of Rome and Italy but of the civi
lized world. Curious way, Mr. Watson, 
was it not of bunting and interdicting 
the Bible? This task of preparing the 
new edition of Scripture was assigned to 
St. Jerome, toe most learned Hebrew 
scholar of hla time. This new edition 

disseminated toroughoutChristendom.

Laurier Speaks on the Burning 
Question of the Day—The Chief
tain as Popular In Ontario as 
Quebec.

868 8m

Wl: of Nelson, hae located a
Sorel, in the Province of Quebec, was 

the scene of the evening of Attg., 8th.,
of a political meeting attended by several 
thousand people. Hen. Mr. Laurier and 
his Montreal friends reached there by 
a special excursion train, which also took 
up a large number ot passengers at every 
station along the route. Upon his ar
rival, the leader of the Opposition was 
enthusiastically received, and was escort
ed to the residence of Philippe Beauche- 
min, president of the organization com
mittee.

nTÿiffjiWiff 'mt™. L . 1

invaluable in sudden attacks of Cram] 
bolera Morbus, Dysentery and Diarrfo

exhibition.
New Westminster, has 

law office at Rossland, and has not 
real estate

H. J. Bourne and S. 
have bought the Greely 
from the Shuswap Milling Company.

The Canadian Pacific Mining Co 
erating at Woodbury, near Kaslo, has 
50,000 feet of lumber, which will be used to 
build flumes.

Louis Rhault and partner returned on Mon
day to Kamloops from prospecting for placer 
diggings about 60 ml’.es up the North Thomp
son on the west side. The results were not 
particularly satisfactory.

The stage running to Rossland from Spo
kane, containing two passengers and the 

the O. K. hill, 
embankment at

i a 
intoThe meeting, was held in the 

pdbiic square, and when It opened, after 
the presentation of an address by Mr. 
D&uphinade, to the name of the Liberal 
Association of Sorel, and a few remarks 
by Mr. Beausoleil, M. P., Mr. Laurier 
addressed «the meeting, and was en
thusiastically received. After the usual 
thanks ‘to the electors for having come 
ln such largo numbers, Mr. Laurier ask
ed why eo great a crowd (had assembled. 
Because their hearts were troubled with 
unrest and anxiety caused by the inde
cision, weakness, and tergiversation of 
the Federal Government in regard to a 
very important question, 
plause.) A session of Parliament had 
Just been held for a reason which neither 
the Government nor the friends of ttoe 
■Government dared ito exptalln. A general 
election ought to have been held, and 
had, in fact, been decided upon; but a 
session had been convoked instead. The 
calling of that session had been lightly, 
even joyfully, commented upon by -Min
isters, Deputy Ministers, and the Con
servative press at the ttaie it was cal
led. The session finished amid sadness, 
disappointment, recriminations and ac
cusations on the part of the same Mln- 
laiflters, and Conservative press. (Laugh
ter and cheers.) They had sowed Joy 
and had reaped tears. (Renewed laugh
ter and cheers.) The reason the ses
sion had been called was tn order that 
legislative force should be given to the 
remedial order—that Justice should be 
accorded to the Catholics ot Manitoba. 
During the Vercheree ©lection the bold 
Colonel Oui met spoke very strong lan- 

and made a direct threat, as be
came a soldier. (Laughter.) He cal
led religion to (his aid, and declared be
fore 'high Heaven and the Supreme Be
ing, that if executive effect wave not, 
given to the remedial order bv Parlia
ment at the session which was then com
ing on he would cut off his head—he 
would cease to be a member of the 
Cabinet. Heaven had witnessed lots 

. of queer things, but not many queerer 
things than the conduct of Mr. Oudmet 

Heaven had *een Mr. 
Ministery and Heaven

as reported.
Durham, of Revelstoke, 

Creek shingle mill
mpany, op-


venerable 
the eighth KOf
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Have yoa read “Dairying for Profit. " by Mrs. B. M. Jones. Judge of Butter at World's 
miss a treat, which would save you huadreds of dollars. Only 60a 

BrockvUle, Ont., Canada; or The World office,
Fair, Chicago? If not, you 
by mail. ROBT. BROWN, A
V

driver, fell off the grade on 
and plunged 200* feet down the 
an angle of 45 degrees. Not a man received

T. R. Lane, ot Vancouver, and H. M. Rich
ard, of Scotland, have gone to In 
hydraulic proposition at Valley 
Barkervllle. Major Dupont, of 
tends to make arrangements for working a 
quarts proposition on

It is stated that |2, 
peating the ground leased for hydraullclng 
purposes on Tranquille creek, above the 
Thompson Rlyer (Hydraulic Mining Company’s 
property. Chicago parties are Interested and
in a plant is put mmmmm

Word has been received ln

(Loud ap-

îvestlgate a 
creek, near

Victoria, in-
The Conserva

tive party was the earn© everywhere. 
The cowardice which dt displays at Ot
tawa In heeitating to settle a question 
which ibaa been hanging four years, it 
also shows at Quebec to its inability It» 
deal with the finances so as to restore 
equilibrium.

mountain, 
toe spent pros-SOO^wlll

ln It will toe of ample power.
Rossland of a

shooting affray at Grand Forks, in which D. 
Ooutnay shot Cultus Dick. The trouble grew 
out of a dispute over mining property. Cout- 
ney shot D 
him over
is In a serious condition.

F. H. Allen, of Spokane, 
days atoout Rossland. He shows rock from 
White Grouse mountain district sent down by 
Kelley Brlgman that assays from $16 to $30 
gold, and 25 to 80 per cent copper. It also 
carries silver and lead. Ttoe Bob Ingereoll, 
McGregor and 
claims speAall:

>
pute over mining property, uout- 
lck through the thigh, and beat 

the head with his Winchester. Dick

is spending a few

Timber Line are the three 
y mentioned.

A new mineral discovery is reported from 
Kruger’s mountain, near Osoyoos, and prospec
tors have flocked Into that district during the 
past few days ln large numbers. The ore re
sembles the product of the Roeea'.tnd mines so 
closely that experts have difficulty in distin
guishing between them. Among those who 
have staked claims is the manager of the 
celebrated Le Rol mine at Rossland, and he 
states that everything points to the new dis
covery toeing of equal value to that of the 
now famous souther Kootenay camp.

The War Eagle Gold Mining Company, of 
Rossland, has declared another dividend of 
10 cents per share, or $50,000, making the 
third since the first of the year. The first 
was paid on March 1st, and was $32,600; the 
second on June 15th, $50,000, and now It 

again with another $50,000, 
total of $132,500, the profit of seven 

production. This dividend shows the 
be a producer that can toe relied upon 

to pay $250,000 a year to Its owners, or about 
eight times Its original cost.

The last clean up of the Van Winkle mine 
at Lytton, amounted to $1,400. This seems 

small for such a large plant, but It Is 
over and above expenses, and 

»y may come into ground that will 
pay large dividends. However, the company 
could not see it that way, and, therefore, 
they leased it to thelr superintendent, Mr. 
Brophy. He is confident that the old mine 

yet pay. They are in a bank of fine 
el at present, and are not bothered with 

boulders, which is an Important thing.
Bays the Midway Advance: W. H. Bullock- 

Webster’s appointment as Chief of Police of 
Westminster district was a matter

JERSEY COW M ASSENA, at 16 years, PROPERTY OF MRS. B. M. JONES, BrockvUle, Ont.
8.000 tbs Milk, which made 694 Th* Splendid Rutter, all within her sixteenth year.

My herd has won thirty medals—gold, sliver and bronze; 
plomaa, etc.; Solid Silver Cun, value $340, given at the Kellogg sale in New York for 
highest price on animals sold there; also Silver Tea Set at London, Ont., for three best Dairy 
Cows of any kind.

Grandsons and granddaughters of thl* great cow for sale; also from Canada’s Sir George, 
whose dam made 26 3-4 lbs butter a week, and gave 57 lbs milk a day; 
bull, whose dam made 20 lbs 6 os butter a week on second calf, 
proved the Jersey to be the farmer’s best paying cow.

345-ly

ffuage,
over 400 cash prizes, besides ffl-

also from my Signal 
Chicago tests have

MRS. M. B. JONES,
Choice registered stock for sale. BrockvUle, Ont., Canada.I

HOMES IN CHILLIWACKcase
have a Premier who serves as a buffer. 
Mr. Bowell or Mr. Taillon, both are the 
befitting bead of a Cabinet which cannot 
accomplish anything. Mr. Marchand 
concluded his parallel by predicting the 
defeat of both Governments within 12 
months.

Mr. A. Pattullo, the talented editor of 
the Woodstock Sentinel-Review, was next 
asked to make the only English speech 
of the day. In coming to Quebec be 
felt that he came among brethren, eriiong 
fellow-Canadians whose supreme desire 
is to make thelr country one of the 
mighty nations of the world, 
they had their differences, and even their 
prejudices, ail Canadians would unani
mously declare that above all things the 
interests of Canada must be preserved. 
He could speak to them on behalf of one 
of the strongholds of Liberalism In On
tario, the old county of Oxford, which 

ds to the Ontario Legislature a man 
like Sir Oliver Mowat, and to the Ottawa 
Parliament such men as Sir Richard 
Cartwright and Mr. Sutherland, the Libe
ral whip. These men were .sent to help 
the Liberals of Quebec to - fight in the 
cause of freedom and good government. 
Nor were they ignorant tn Ontario of 
the work of the French Liberals, of men 
suoh as Dorion, Laflamme, Fournier and 
Laurier. The people of this country re
cognize that the measure of prosperity 
they have enjoyed Is due to their own 
frugality, and not to any system of' Gov
ernmental interference. They realize 
that when the Government undertakes 
public works it is mostly to spend the mon
ey among its friends, and that for every 
dollar which finds Its way back into the 
pockets of 'the people, four, five and per
haps ten are taken from them by un- 

As to the school

I In this respect.
In this respect, 
had seen him go back to it aftsr th *ee 
■days had expired. (Applause <-ud laugh
ter.) To talk seriously, it wap a tact 
that the session which had recently clos
ed had been called for the ourpi'te, os 
the Government had solemnly assured 
the publfc at the outset, of giving legal 
force at the remedial order. The Govern
ment’s solemn promise was a false one. 

{Cheers.) Why had the Government broken 
Its promise? The false gods who con
stituted the Government at Ottawa only 
knew. One thing was certain, and that 
the two Ministers who went back after 
their three days’ strike had gone back 
to pick up the crumbs that fell from the 

But the T-resence

ON EAST TEEMS OF PAYMENT.
cornea forward 
making a 
months’ Intending purchasers will ^do w^JI to communicate with tie undersigned, in

50 acres good land ...................... ..............................................
80 acres of good land, 25 acres under cultivation
160 acres, above water, partly improved ........................
160 acres close to town, 80 acres under good hay..
20 acres, partly improved, with good house and stable...................
1 acre block, well improved, good house and stable, in town....
A good house and lot in town, centrally situated....................................
100 acres with 80 fruit trees and im provements................................
108 acres, all cleared, good house, etc.................... ................................. .
25 acres close to town, well improved, at $125 per acre.
156 acres, 106 acres under cultivation, 2 barns, good house, granaries, root 

houses; within three miles from town, easy terms....... ............ .........

*1,000
............ 2,0»
............  4,0»

8,0»
8»

la time the ....... LW
1.206Although
2,000
4,320

WillGovernment table, 
of those Ministers ln the Cabinet, and 

action that they might take, would
. 6,0»

Sole agent for the Carter Estate, in blocks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
One of the blocks, 20 acres, has 10 acres cleared, buildings cost $1,0», ln good 
repair; price $1,2», one-third cash, balance three years, eight per cent. 

Correspondence solicited. Address
Box 107 

Chilliwack.

.
any
make not the slightest difference in the 
question.
said, the present Government would r.ever 
settle the question. It had never intend
ed -to settle it. (Applause.) The present 
Situation constituted, he he was soiry 
to say, à crisis in the history of Con
federation. That was a circumstance 
•of solemn moment. He had always been 
and would always be a friend of Ccn- 
federation. He had the fullest faith In 
the institutions of our country df they 
were honestly administered; (Applause.) 
If anxiety and distrust prevailed to-day 
4t was net the fault of Confederation, but 
of the men who were now administer
ing the affairs of the country. (Ap
plause.) These men were the incarna
tion of hesitancy, tergiversation and vac
illation. It seemed as though their virtility 
had been buried in the grave vith Sir 
John Thompson. Was any further proof 
necessary than the fact that the ses- 

.«ion was called to settle the school ques
tion, and that no attempt at all at 
settling it was made during the session? 
Had not Mr. Ouimet when In Vercheres 
called on God to witness the declaration 
he made that it would be settled? And 
had not that declaration been proved to 
be false? Turning to the repeated state
ments of the Conservative press, espec
ially of the sanctimonious portion of it, 
susoh as the holy Minerve, that he had 

school question, the

1 As Mr. Beausoleil had just the New ..__....
of pleasurable surprise to his many friends m 
the Lower Okanagan, where for some years 
past he successfully and faithfully carried out 
the duties of constable. Only recently he had 
been appointed Mining Recorder for the Oso
yoos division of Yale, and now his new pro
motion Would tend to show that his star Is In 
the ascendent; and though the lovers of order 
are sorry to part with so efficient an officer, 
yet are they pleased that he has been removed 
to a larger sphere of usefulness, and few will 
doubt his ability to fill his netw position with 
credit to himself and to the Province.

L. W. PAISLEYs.
t ' me Armstrong Road wagon no. 138

WH£H OTHERS FAIL CONSULT
necessary taxation, 
question, be could say that the people 
in Ontario were not as much excited over 
it as the politicians tried to make It ap- 

Mr. Laurier enjoyed the perfect
r

FACTS.pear.
confidence of those who wish to see jus
tice done, and the people of Ontario be
lieve in the sacredness of the constitu
tion as the guardian of the rights of 
minorities.
party tried to make political capital of 
the edhool question it could have been 
settled long ago in a manner satisfactory 
to the people of this province. The 
Liberals of Ontario showed their senti
ments when they elected Mr. Laurier to 
lead them. They did not choose him on 
account of his race, but because they 
considered him the best man. The same 
conviction was fast gaining ground in the 
minds of the people at large, and It will 
result in a Liberal victory at the next 
election.

Speeches were also made by Messrs. 
Francis Langelier, P.A. Choquette, Tarte, 
Barthe, of Three Rivers, and O. Desmar- 
ais, ex-M.F.P.

MILK BY THE PLUG.
Canada’s representative in ‘Denmark reports 

that during the past year a new Industry has 
been established there which promises to prove 
both profitable and serviceable, and wh 
might be followed with equal success on t 
side of the water, viz., thé shipment of frozen 
milk to large cities. A year ago a Dutch mer
chant experimented ln this direction by taking 
Danish milk, which Is peculiarly delicate and 
rich In flavor, freezing it by the use of ice and 
salt, and sending it ln barrels by rail and 
steamer to London. On Its arrival the milk 
proved to toe as sweet and well tasting as It 
It had been Just drawn from the cow in the 
middle of Sweden. The milk was so much in 
demand and proved so profitable an article of 
commerce that the exporter Immediately took 
out a patent on the shipment1 of frozen milk 
from Sweden and Denmark to 
then sold the patent to a stock company, 
large capital, which, on -February 1st 
bought one of the largest Swedish creameries, 
converted it Into a factory, and, nartog put in 
a special freezing apparatus, began, on May 
1st, the export of frozen milk in large quan
tities. When the milk Is received from the 
farmers it is Pasteurized, that is, heated to 75 
degrees C., and then Immediately 
to atoout 10 degrees C., and now the freezing 
is commenced. Half the milk is filled Into 
cans and placed in a freezing apparatus, where 
It will toe thoroughly frozen in the course of 
three hours. The frozen milk Is then filled 
into barrels of 1 pine, the only kind of wood 
that can be used. The barrels, however, are 
only half filled with this frozen milk, the 
balance being filled with the unfrozen milk. 
This way of packing has proved to be the 
only practical one, as part of the milk has 
to be frozen ln order to keep the whole cold, 
and part has to be in a flowing state ln or
der to get the barrels exactly full, which Is 
necessary in order to avoid too much shaking 
up on the road, by which the cream would be 
turned into butter the floating 
at the same time prevent the unfrozen milk 
in settling the cream. Milk which is treated 
in this way has proved to keep quite fresh 

1,000 lbs. of

Had not the Conservative

been silent on the 
Liberal leader indulged ln a little banter, 
which was greatly enjoyed by the large 
crowd who listened to him. He knew 
those Conservative papers well, he said. 
They would be deligfced, it would seem, 
if ihe said a word about the school ques
tion. In Quebec these pious Conserva
tive newspapers were Catholic, in Ontario 

In Quebec the

Ou side springs. Without doubt one of the easiest riding, lightest aud nicest
This will go where ayj running Jobs on the market. No reason to use a cart, 

cart will and be much easier on horse and driver. Ask your dealers and carriage 
makers for Armstrong vehicles. Catalogue on application.

♦La

DOCTOR SH J. B. ARflSTRONG MFG. CO., Ltd., Guelph, Canada
9-F4w-3mthey were Protestant. ■■■

saintly Minerve, Sir Adolphe Caron, Mr. 
Ouimet, and ttihe Ultramontane® were 
listening to him with a club in thelr 
hands, ready to down htm if he said a 
single word about the school question; 
and In Ontario Mr. Clarke Wallace, Sir 
Mackenzie BO well and the Tory end 
Orange organs were dogging him with 
another dub, ready to strike him If he 
dared say a word on the same question. 
(Laughter.) Now, he had expressed his 
views on the school question on many 
occasions and to many parts of the Dom
inion. He had said over and over again 
that it was a question of fact, and that 
the Federal Government Ihad a right-to 
interfere. It had shuffled and dallied 
with the question all along. Why had it 
not interfered? He would tell them why, 
a*d in doing so he was speaking with 
a sense of his responsibilities as a pub- 
lie man speaking to hla countrymen. It 
was because in this country Catholics 
and Protestants had each their own ideas 
on tlhe subject of education, and #tfcat 
the ideas of each were different. He 
was of the same faith and race as those 
he was addressing. Catholics were to 
the minority in Canada and also, of 
course, to Parliament. This school ques
tion could not -be settled <by an appeal 
to Catholics or -by an appeal to Protes
tants—by an appeal to Catholic prejudices 
or 'by an appeal to Protestant prejudices. 
It could only be settled by a statesman 
who had the courage to discuss the ques
tion in The same terms before both 
■Catholics and Protestants. (Loud ap
plause.) He had used the same language 
in dealing with this question to Mon
treal, to Toronto, In Winnipeg, in every 
place east and west which he was then 
-using to Sorel. Our constitution guar
anteed to our people every right to which 
they could lay claim; to every mtoority 
-every right to which It could legitimately 
and fairly lay claim. (Applause.) Every 
reform that had been accomplished in 
Canada had been accomplished by Liber- 
ols-the Liberal CathoHce of Quebec and 
the Liberal Protestants of Ontario. (Ap
plause.) In support of this statement, 
Mr. Laurier appealed to the patriotic 
memories of men whose names are en
shrined in Canadian history—Nelson, 
Brown, and Blake, ithe fatherjof Hon. 
Edward Blake, odd others. 
of Canadian Protestant and Catholic 
Liberals had by no means died out. The 
school question could only be settled by 
an appeal too the sentiments of justice, 
which existed to the hearts of both Pro- 

applause.) It

The Leading Specialist of the United States Albion Iron Works 6o.. Lü.London. He 
with 
last,

The friend and benefactor of Buffering hu
manity, who for a number of years has had 
permanent offices at Seattle, where the sick 
and afflicted can receive treatment 4n the fu
ture, as they have in the past, from this noted

PHILANTHROPIST
Whose fame Is being spread from the Pacific 
to the Atlantic coast.

Do the SICK PEOPLE of 
Seattle and 
CROWD his

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

The Ottawa Citizen praises the Iceland
ers of the Northwest, and says that in
stead of striving to remain an Icelandic 
colony In the Northwest they are proud 
to become Canadians, and to unite In tne 
national aspirations o fthe epople of the 
Dominion.

The SL Thomas Journal says that there 
is no indication that Lord Salisbury or 
Mr. Chamberlain or any of their col
leagues hold opinions different from those 
of their predecessors in office.

The Montreal Herald says that there 
are political bossess In connection with 
Canadian politics and that Sir Adolphe 
Caron and Hon. John Haggart are men 
who have secured a firm seat in the. 
cabinet and their only qualifications are 
their efficiency to handle campaign 
funds. - : 1

Although canals do not pay at the 
present time the Kingston Whig believes 
that in future they toay, and that they 
will always be useful as freight regula
tors, and especially will the Trent Valley 
and the Rideau be valuable in that way.

The Brantford Expositor says that 
Clarke Wallace Is willing to risk his life 
rather than that Ireland should have 
Home Rule. He professes to be willing 
to risk his salary rather than that Manl- 
tqba should not have Home Rule. So far 
he has refrained from placing either ln 
actual Jeopardy.

The bicycle Is a revolutionist, says the 
Montreal Star, for a little fellow, which 

rings a bell. of its own ac
cord, the bicycle Is a great upsetter. It 
upsets pedestrians, established ideas re
garding dress, railway and street car cal
culations, its riders and Itself.

It may as well, therefore, says the 
Ottawa Journal, be taken as settled that 
the policy of Inter-imperial and Inter
colonial trade,. approved and adopted at 
the Ottawa conference, Is impracticable 
and hopeless, Canadians who have hoped 
otherwise may now make up their minds 
that any relief from our tariff burdens 
must come from within, not from with
out.

The Hamilton Herald says that the 
country would be a gainer if instead of 
the Greenway Government being dismis
sed by LieuL-Governor Schultz, Lieut.- 
Gov. Schultz should be Instructed to pack 
his traps and go fishing. He is too much 
of a political tool to be regarded as any
thing more important than a public mis
fortune.

The Winnipeg Tribune devotes a col
umn of editorial matter to expressing its 
opinion of Sir Charles Tupper, and speaks 
of him as a young sprig of chivalry, a 
man of average intelligence and no more, 
a giddy young man who has lost his 
head by inherited offices, a swaggerer 
whose pranks are affording a good deal 
of entertainment to the “obdurate bi
gots” of Manitoba.

ENGINEERS

Iron Founders, Boiler Makers
cooled off

WHY
BECAUSE,M5

in the

vicinity 
office daily?

Manufacturers of Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, etc., 
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery, Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and 
flinlriTiff Pumps for Mines, French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, etc.

Sole Agents for Henry K Worthington’s Steam Pumps, and 
Ingersoll Rook Drill Go’s Steam Rock Drills.

No, 6 Chatham and 71 Store Streets
Victoria, B. C.

have created confidence and delight 
hearts of those who have struggled in vain 
for years against the ravages of disease until 
this doctor restored them to health.

YOUNG, MIDDLE MED & OLD NED
If you are victims of youthful indiscretions 

and unnatural losses. If you are en the road 
to Idiocy, insanity and the grave, if gloom 
and melancholy, oàorbld fear and unnatural 
lust pervades your mind, if you are despondent 
and downhearted. If you have lost all energy 
and ambition, if you have an aversion to so
ciety, « your memory is falling and you are 
unfit for business or study, you should consult 
Doctor 3 we any before It Is too late. Get well 
and be à man. *

POOR—Who call at Ms office Fridays are 
welcome to his services free of charge.

METHOD OF TREATMENT
No poisonous or Injurious mineral drugs are 

used, but the medicines are all compoun 
from the very choicest, purest and most effec
tive plants, roots and herbs ln the whole range 
of nature. They do not aot violently, but all 
of them harmonize with nature, and while 
thelr effects are marked and immediately 
parent, they do not build up temporarily, 
effect permanent, as well as perfect cures.

You Can be Cured at Home

P. O. Drawer ia. 
Tel. 31.masses of Ice 868-tf

Now

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS
JD-CTKTDJUB. OITT.

for 26 days. Every barrel holds 
milk, and twice a week there will be shipped 
60 barrels, making in all about 100,000 lbs. of 
milk & week. The milk la shipped to New
castle and from there by rail to large manu
facturing cities, where It is sold ln the streets 
or in retail stores. It is reported that the pa- 

has been bought for Ireland also at atent
cost of $2»,000, which proves how much the 
stock company expects from this new enter-

lr Shoe», Ship Tarde, Boiler Shore, Enietne 
offcorke ln Canada. Onr catalogue ready

EDGCELLŒ1NT REASONS eziet why Dr. 
Thomas’ Bcleotric OH should be used by per
sons troubled with affections of the throat or 
lungs, sores upon the skin, rheumatic pain, 
corns, bunions, or external mJuries. The rea
sons are, that it Is speedy, pure and unob
jectionable, whether taken internally or ap
plied outwardly.

»P*
butsuppose

the people in darkneis, and in ignorance, 
and to Inculcate error and supersti
tion, but to be at the head of the great 
social Influence of useful knowledge.

Mr. Watson—Did Rome give the peo
ple the Bible?

Ans.—Yes, she did, that Is she preserved 
It, and handed it down to the people, and 
you cannot produce a single historian— 
Protestant or Catholic—who will at
tempt to deny this. For fifteen centuries 
the Church of Rome was the sole guar
dian and depositary of the Bible, and if 
she feared the sacred book, who was to 
prevent her during that long period from 
tearing It in shreds and scattering it to 
the winds? What has become of those 
millions of once famous books which 
were written in past ages? They have 
nearly all perished, but the Bible stands 
almost a solitary monument like the Py-, 
ramlds of Egypt amid the surrounding 
wastes. It was not the Methodist church 
which preserved It, for before the life of 
John Wesley, barely a century ago, Meth
odism was unknown. It could not have 
been any form of Protestantism, for even 
you do not attempt to date Protestantism 
before the year A.D. 1525. Neither was 
it any of the numberless heresies which 
sought to rend the church ln pieces dur
ing the fifteen centuries preceding Pro
testantism. They have passed away, but 
as Macaulay remarks “The papacy re
mains", and it was the Catholic church 
which rescued the Bible from destruc
tion. Without her fostering care the 
New Testament would probably be as 
little known to day as “the Book of the 
Days of the Kings of Israel.”

Mr. Watson—No, Rome burned and In
terdicted the Bible.

Ans.—Had she done so, which, as be-

mnever even
ijThere are thousands cured at home 

respondence. Write your troubles If living 
away from the city. The strictest secrecy Is. 
observed and medicines sent free from obser
vation. Address—

Guelph, Out.
IRI9H-CANADIAN CORRECTED.

Editor World: Torn- correspondent of yester
day fills more than a column with figures and 
arguments, to disprove the statement that in 
Ireland Protestant sections are rich, and Ca
tholic poor. He tries to palm this off as mine, 
when -it was purely his own invention, 
fact is, he does not know what I did 
since your report on the point was à mere 
epitome and not verbatim. It suits him, there
fore, to make the opportunity he covets, by 
charging me with what best serves his jm 
and thus creating a text to fit his • se 
His sermon, however, serves me well, 
exactly proves my r 
over whom ultramon

1ANUPACTURER5 OP
-

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTSLIMETT STONY,M.D. 1 ■Pea Harvesters, Plows, Steel Harrows, Root 
Palpera and Sllcers a specialty.

Write for catalogue and price list.
(Union Block)

713 Front St., Seattle. Wash. i#ee<say. 841W-6B1

Roe & Qraham
OTTAWA, CANADA.

Water Wheels, Engines 
and Mill Machinery

JAMES LINTON & CO. The A. R. Williams Machinery Cn, Ltd.sermon, 

peoples

nated are being slowly, but surely emanci
pated by the liberating principles of the re
formed faith. His closing sneer at the ln- 

umerable sects, whose shallowness hie pro- 
.undity so much laments, has simply the effect 
of a complement to himself, which he is wel- 
come to enjoy behind thé screen of an anony- 
mods critic. This question of variety in Pro* 
testantism. as a mark of life, and as against W»» 
uniformity, which in itself only proves death 
or absence of creative vitality, I shall reserve -jSSSgl 
for Sunday evening, when it will Come under goof *.<?. 
a more general head. C. W1ATBON. ■■■■■

Vancouver, Aug. $5, 1895. t ^

How to Cure Headache.—Some people suffer -ji 
untold misery day after day with He&dache/J|^M 
There is rest neither day nor night until #*- 
nerves are all unstrung. The cause is genei 
ally a disordered stomach, and a cure C“* 
be affected by using Parmalee's Vegetal 
Pills, containing Mandrake and Dandelion 
Mr. Finlay Wark, Lysander, P. Q., write», 

find Far melee’s Pills a first-class article- 
for Bilious Headache.”

Wholesale Manufacturers of 
and Dealers ln TORONTO, ONT.position, that the 

itanism has most Offer the following: One Blake mining numj, 
24 inch steam cylinder, 12-inch water cylin
der, 24-tnch stroke, absolutely as good as 
new; Worthington pattern la >1 vc pumps, all 
sizes. In stock; a number ot rook drills, first- 
class condition, Immediate Jell 
hoisting engines, for quick 
agent for Canada for Reeves’ wood-split p 
leys, best in tb* market; machinists supplies 
of every description. Mention this paper.

testants ehd Catholics, 
was a significant fact that Mr. Angers 
had stepped out of iihe Cabinet while 
Clarke Wallace remained in it. Mr. 
Angers was in flavor of separate schools, 
while Clarke Wallace was opposed «to 

Yet, why Ihad Mr. Angers left 
had stated that

Boots and Shoes
Victoria Squire. irery: severs 

shipment; sol
ul-

the Government when It 
It would restore separate schools in Mani
toba? Because he felt and fhe knew that 
the Government did not mean what it 
said. (Cheers.) He (Mr Laurier) had 
been accused by the holy Minerve and 
others, who proclaimed thelr ardent love 
of religion when ft paid them to do so, 
that he was a man of no religion. He 
did not boast of being very religious, but 
he could conscientiously claim that he 
was as religious as Mr. Ouimet, or Sir 
Adolphe Caron, or the present editor of 
La Minerve at election times. (Applause.) 
The statement that Liberals had no re
ligion was % low trick resorted to for 
political purposes. Other Canadian ptib-

The À. B. Williams Machinery Go., lid.
SM-tf
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the keeley institute.
The only Keeley Institute In the Northwest 

for ttoe cure of the liquor and opium habits is 
located In the Hinckley block, Seattle, Wash.
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pOF MRS. E. M. JONES, Brockvllle, Ont. 
|tter, all within her sixteenth year, 
fcronze ; over 400 cash prizes, besides di
al the Kellogg sale in New York for 
st at London, Ont., for three best Dairy

for sale; also from Canada's Sir George, 
[ 57 Tbs milk a day; also from my Signal 

Chicago testa haveBon second calf.
bw. MRS. M. E. JONES,

Brockvllle, Ont., Canada

ll.LIWAOK
PAYMENT.

nicate with the undersigned, In 
irties and others

«LOW
2,0»Ivatlon
4,0»
8.064

and stable..............
stable, In town

800
1.500
1,200ted
2,600
4,320

I per acre.
ns, good house, granaries, root 
i easy terms......................................

ks of 10 to 20 acres, well Improved. 
8*ed, buildings cost $1,000, In good 
■three years, eight per cent.

6,0»
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IN THE EAST. Yserved a sight which was a grand one. and
It was devoted exclusively to the growth At Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Congalton’s were
of cucumbers. The vines were loaded assembled the members of their family drove out to the i . -------
with the beautiful looking vegetable, ex- and their relatives in the city. This was bell at Beaver Meadow, about a mile ... 
tending Is size to close upon a couple of a family gathering and a very happy from the City hall, a distant relative of 
feet. They were an English variety, evening was spent. With Mrs. Parsons, ■- ...
claimed to be almost seedless and conse- her daughter and son, and a few friends, taibly entertained. On Saturday mom- 
quently valuable. We had the pleasure I spent my last evening in Guelph, and lng the parched earth
of tasting the Qualities of this new vari- when the hour arrived for biding them a down-pour of rain, which reminded me ------- —,, «m 
ety, and found it to be all that was good-by I was truly sorry. The short forcibly of (borne, for it came down Just McCartney's barn, near that plac
claimed for it. Prof. Hutton, who has period I spent in the home and company as it does in British Columbia, without Wllftlnman Will Qivwi Cnm Mr- McGregor's barn, on the
charge of this department, presented us of Mrs. W. H. Cutten I enjoyed exceed- any apparent blnderance. The Intense vanaman miliuamen W1U boon UOm cession of Bruce, was struck

of this fact, and that fruit and végéta- bia.her ï"™"*4 d i ^ ---------- -------- killed. A Blenheim, Ont., despatch says
hie* attained tr> ennrmmse nrnnnrtlnna of her profession. She Is reputed to be customs inspector, Mr. McIntyre, to ex- that Thns Gale’a barn there wna «truck

Oueipb, July 20.—The country traversed |n British Columbia, he wasP surprlaed an exceedingly bright, clever young wo- amine Its contents before paselng and Winnipeg, Aug. 16.—The corner-stone of by lightning and destroyed,
between Toronto and this city, with the Next we took apeep at thTo^nmVde^ man- Th® laat tw0 <lays I »P*”‘ here cheeking It through. This officer, as In- the new Masonic temple was laid yeater- The elght-yeir-old daughter of John
exception of that In the vicinity of Nor- partment, which is a ve^yextrosiveone, were exceedingly busy ones I had maw deed wereall others thatloerne across, day with the usual ceremonies. Connors, a tLmste? In the employ of the
val. Brampton and Acton, Is not a first- and where are to be seen every kind of engagements to keep and callers to re- was extremetycourteous andkted tome. Yesterday was a civic holiday. The Clan Canada Rubber Co., waa run over by a
class agricultural one. Yet the ride la fowl. This Is a new department, lately ?®lve- . Iï,w“Me ™ th^^hlv ttod fôr th^reît o? tS 8tewart carriea out a programme of milk cart yesterday and Instantly killed.
Interesting, as the towns stopped at are established, under the superintendence of ,n~L? of a ™0d nhrhfs eleen and dlv and thaTwe aU di^to our hearil ln Fort Qarry Park- a feature of Dudley Stuart, a passenger by the La-
numerous. A few of them are goodly prof, Jarvis, who was not on hand, but “? ' *°0° MSBtialeep ana day and “** **,“ ™ ™ which was a tug-of-war between Scotch brador, was smothered try gas in his
town °£d Ac^'The^’-ho^and Sîïïffi :ha* th6 ïïî'e eartyTtL? b^ff«t, “ew- ï»y vUtotoTtom^yfor tTtted ^J-nch-Canadian teams. The Scotch  ̂at the Richelieu hotel. He had

buildings observed from the car window plained^!! thoroughly wtllThatTflatter ^'dnf tTOk^a’taïTtWvTfrîiTtiiI'ÎSUrt mort “ *” Wb‘Ch C0Uld d° Three thousand men arrived from the Hev. George Cornish, LL.D., professor
are principally of stone and brick. Ev- myself now that I know a good deal about to the ottnd Tronk depoT whete “found Q? Itonè&r we attended eervloee ln the east to work In the Manitoba harvest of classical literature at McGill college,
erywhere Is to be seen the eastern typl- poultry, as our guide appeared to be as a nto.be? of fttends ind 2cm.Lntij.cee MetoStiT^b^* In the ro^ng and Pelds. As many more are needed. died here yeseterday.
cal bank barn and snake rail fences. In well posted In regard to poultry as he waiting to'see me off. It is always a sad Knox Presbyterian church in the even- The Local Trades and Labor Council Lord Shand, of the Judicial Committee
one or two sections in the vicinity of was in the many.other departments vis- thing to say farewell"; but the ordeal had ing. We heard excellent, practical ser- hae appointed C. C. Steuart, editor of Jj th® Privy Council, was a passenger by
IAmehouae, I, for the first time, observed lted by ue. Here order and scrupulous to be gone through with, for In a short mons, and listened to exceedingly fine the People's Voice, the organ of the Die steamer Labrador, and Is the guest of
stump fences. These are substantial, but cleanliness prevailed. The dairy depart- time the train crossed the big bridge, or singing. There were large congregations labor party, a delegate to attend the Slr William Hingston. Lord Shand was
they are neither becoming nor, to my ment possessed much interest, but owing viaduct, which spans the Speed here at in both churches. The Lord’s Day is Dominion Labor Congress In London on the Manitoba school case appeal,
mind, economical. Their lasting qualities to the limited time at our comma*! the what is known as Allan’s milL I was observed here in a thoroughly orthodox next month. Port Perry, Aug. 19.—The residence of
cannot be questioned, as it must take visit to this section of the institution was beselged with handshakers and wishes fashion. Mr. and Mrs. Reynett’s family, St. Thomas, Aug. 16.—The consolidation Dr. Clemens was destroyed by Are yes-
many years for these monster pine roots necessarily a brief one. The barns, which for a safe homeward Journey. Mv eyes, all young men and well advanced girls, of the largest milling industries In west- terday; loss $11,000, insurance $6,000.
to decay. are models in their way, were next vis- though moist, lingered for a while upon were at home and the afternoon and em Ontario is almost accomplished. The Uxbridge, Aug. 19.—Lightning struck the

The time occupied in making the dis- lted and here we observed some exceed- the beAutiful city which was so rapidly evening passed off very pleasantly to ue mills Interested are the Kent mills, SL barns of Arthur Swanlck, Victoria Cor-
tance between Toronto and this city is ingly fine specimens of the bovine race, receding from my view, and in which I ajL Thomas mills, Chatham, Aylmer mills, ners, and James Brent, Scott Township,
a little over two hours. For me they Some steers were pointed out which were had met with 90 much generous hospl- 1 was up bright and early In the morn- and Blenheim mills. The deal involves and they were destroyed with all their
were the longest I had yet experienced, being fed for the Christmas market, pur- tality and kindness. ing as I had to leave by the property to the \klue of $250,000 and con- crops. The spire of Knox church was
I was a stranger in a strange land, not chasers for which had already been pro- MITCHELL GODERICH AND STRAT- morning express for Chicago, which templates an Investment of capital stock struck by lightning on Saturday after
knowing a single soul on the train, which cured in Halifax, N. S. _ vi<4TTvn city I expected to reach shortly to the amount of $600,000. noon and was set on fire. After great dtf-
was a fairly-well filled one. I was truly it was close upon 6 o’clock when we visii-au. after 9 o’clock in the evening, by Toronto, Aug. 16.—In addition to 3,000 Acuity the fire was subdued after 60 feet
glad when we rolled into the station, as bade Principal Mills good-by. To him Stratford, July 27.—My destination after way of London and the St. Clair river farm hands taken to the Northwest Ter- °f the spire had been destroyed.
I had not seen my little boy for over my gratitude is due for all he explained leaving Guelph was Logan, where my tunnel. It is now 9:30 o'clock and I rltories last Tuesday another excursion Dorchester, N. B., Aug. 19.—H. A. Pow-
seven weeks. I came unknown to my re- and pointed out to us. The visit was en- husband’s parents resided, and where, hasten to place my last notes from On- of 3,000 is being organized by the C. P. ell, Con., and A. E. Klllam, Lib.,
latlves, so that my arrival so early in tirely too brief a one for so important are now two of his brothers, both having tario in an envelope (to toe mailed OB'the R. to leave for the Northwest on Tues- nominated here on Saturday for the va-
the day was a great surprise. an institution as the Ontario School of large farms, comfortable homes and train which Is to carry us away at 10 day next. It is estimated that It will take cancy ln the Commons for Wqstmore-

This is the Royal City of Ontario, so- Agriculture undoubtedly is. Weeks could exceedingly attractive families. Mitchell o’clock. We say good-bye at the d4- at leapt 3,000 men to meet the demands of land- The battle during the coming week
called because It was named after the easily be spent there and then but a very was my station for leaving the train and pot, Where a number of friends are the marvelous wheat harvest this year. will be fought warmly on both sides.
House of Guelph by the party who laid vague Idea formed concerning the good there I found awaiting my arrival my gathered to wish me a Godspeed. Quebec, Aug. 16.—The Thompson line Halifax, N. 8., Aug. 19.—Two soldiers
out and founded it, the late John Galt, work which is being done for the young husband’s eldest brother, with a carnage ST. PAUL REACHED. steamer Dracona from Dundee for Mont-, were drowned in the harbor during a sud-
well-known in the first quarter of the bien of Canada and elsewhere In the and a sprightly team of horses. The old gt paul july 27.—We left Stratford at real, which is ashore below Fame Point, den electric storm last night. A party of
Present century as a novelist of consid- noble work of tilling the soil, fruit cul- homestead Is out on the Logan roaa; 10 a; yeaterday and arrived in the in the gulf, is likely to become a total artillerymen had been visiting their com. 
erable ability. He was .then chief agent tune, the dairy, horticulture and other some three miles from the town. It was d t ln tbls shortly after 11 o'clock, wreck. rades on McNab’s Island during the day
for a corporation known as the Upper useful branches of practical education. ”®wed out of the woods—andaoense ror- tbfi time occupled being 25 hours and the Halifax, Aug. 16.—A $70,000 action has and left to return to George’s Island
Canada Land Company, an organization Here, as in the other branches of higher was inroad it wa^wnen rn y ^stance covered dose upon 900 miles! Just been brought in the Supreme court about dark. Five soldiers were in a small
which, ln the early days of tiie Province education, I learned that ladies had made .rT® Sw n in 7™ direc- Nothing worthy of mention occurred be- to foreclose the trustees’ mortgage for boat- When near George’s Island the
of Upper Canada, acquired from the their mark in some of the branches and thnmiTp-h has the denuding of tween Stratfoni and London. Here we the bondholders of the American Bond & boat filled with water and sank. Three
Crown a large area of country known as arts taught. I was especially pleased to th 'fnrn«,f on Tt 1» now a changed cars and soon were being wbdrl- Trust company against the Eastern Dev- the soldiers swam ashore, but Gun-
the Huron Tract. It was on St. George’s learn from Principal Mills of the sue- , h. f —4^ a fine residence and ed at a rapid pace over the G. T. Rail- elopment company, owners of the Cox- ners Whitler and Lawler were drowned. 
Day, April 23, 1827, that John Galt and cess which had attended the efforts of pxr.eilent mit-bulldlne-q modern in* everv vmay’s line to Sarnia. The counitry is ;head copper mines in Cat>e Breton, the Lawler's boat was washed ashore,
his band of sturdy adventurers, who had Messrs. Kipp, McGillivray and Chadsey, resDPCt The familv naturally are at- a pretty, well settled one, with every mortgage on these mines and real estate Windsor, Aug. 19.—J. P. Gundy, of
penetrated the dense and unknown forest 0f Chilliwack and Sumas, at the closing tached "to this spot where the* younger evidence of thrift observable as we pass adjoining them belonging to the defen- Messrs. Clark, Bartlet & Gundy, lawyers,
as far as this place, chopped down the examination held a few weeks ago. I members were born and raised to man- one field after another ln such rapid sue- 'dants. New England capitalists are yesterday. He was 21 years1 of age
first tree, began the hewing of logs for expected to have met Prof. Palnton, but hood and womanhood Here I found a cession that the telegraph poles are largely interested in both companies. and the youngest lawyer in Ontario, hav-
the erection of a residence and made owing to his absence ln Denver, Col., at- vacant chair my mother-in-law having scarcely noticed. Sarnia Is reached, but Replying to an address presented to ln8T Just been admitted to the bar.
other improvements on the west bank of tending an educational convention, I was been called hence close upon four years the lady frlend 1 expected to meet me him at the close of the Provincial Rifle • Winnipeg, Aug. 19.—A party of Minneso-
the river Speed, which then, I am in- denied that pleasure. I found many in ago. Her demise at an age close upon is not to be seen and In a short time we association meet to-day, Hon. Mn Dick- ta millers paid the city a visit on Satur-
formed, was a goodly-sized stream. Guelph, as elsewhere, who had relatives four score years, is the only blank in a are being pulled through the tunnel un- ey said that $50,000 worth of Lee-Medford daV evening after inspecting the Mirnie- 
Upon the surface of the stump of the jn this Province, some of whom were well family of eight—four sons and four der the St. Clair river, regarded as one rifles would be in the hands of the militia sota and Dakota wheat fields. They were
first tree chopped, a large sized maple, known to me, and others not. I was only daughters—all of whom are married, ana of the engineering feats of the century, before next season. Then Canada would entertained by Senator Ogilvie of Mont-
with his broad axe, Mr. Galt laid out and too pleased to impart all the Information have families. My father-in-law, with It takes Just four minifies to reach the have the best of soldiers armed with the real-
planed what in half a century from that j Was possessed of concerning these. It his eldest daughter, was visiting the American side, vice versa. Reach- best rifles. Cattle thieves have been raiding settle-
day a town which by special charter be- js a long way from Guelph to Vancouver, youngest daughter and her husband and ing there our valises are opened and in- Montreal, Aug. 16.—Lily O’Brien, wife of ments along the Asslnlboine rive» and
came an incorporated city, with a popula- about which city I found great ignorance family in North Dakota, all of whom I speeded by extremely polite U. S. eus- Ludger Trudel, made an attempt to take ran off over 100 head. They are now said
tion of over 10,000 souls. This explains and gross prejudices, arising from re- hope to see in a few days on my way toms officials. No time to lost and again her life last night at her home, 58 Mont- to be hiding in the woods near Bagot and
why the city of to-day is such a pecu- ports circulated by disappointed people home. The farm of my eldest brother-ln- we are spinning across the country to- calm street. She has been married only declare they never will be taken alive;
liarly laid out place. The first house and other maliciously disposed persons, law embraces 200 acres, and is perfectly wards Chicago at a very rapid pace. We three weeks. Prince Yong He Pack, the exiled Co
built by Mr. Galt and his party still re- My host, Mr. Robert Millar, with his son kept, it being regarded in the neighbor- do not stop at all stations ; only the prin- FIre Commissioners Perry and Poirier rean prince, passèd through the city yes-
mains. It is known as the Priory. It is and daughter, took me for a boat ride on hood as the model farm of the township, eipal ones. Ait Flint I wired the Chicago are taking steps to have Andrew Boyd terday en route from the Pacifie coast to
surrounded by a beautiful lawn and the river, as they term it here. I thought Th® buildings are numerous and of great agent of the Northwestern line concern- implicated in the destruction of his ware^ New York, where he will reside during
lovely trees, faces the river Speed and is it a very small slough. Yet the sail ln sIze* The barn is a huge building with ing my transportation to SL Paul and house by fire, brought oack to Canada, his exile,
a spot around which there are many the cool of the afternoon was a pleasant arnP!® accommodation for stock and a section in the Pullman. Had I not “They will never catch Boyd alive,” re-
pleasant recollections to those who have Qne. The stream Is a winding, sluggish *?11"f1f,edInf unde™eath the ground, or taken this precaution I would not have marked one of his old friends this morn-
been long residents of the city. I should one, very deep in some places. We went threshing floor. Here I was pointed out had a sleeper Chat night as all the berths ing, “for the simple reason that he will
have stated that the late Sir Alex. T. «s far as Victoria nark which Is a fav- the ^ost modern ideas for buildings of were sold before we reached the Wells V? ™ 5.“p'hi
Galt, as well as Ontario’s late Chief Jus- ^te r^ort for niento narties and such this kind. On both farms the crops this St. depot. After passing through many tn
tice, Sir Thomas Galt, were sons of the like gaTherin^ The Guelph branch of year, promise a faIrly Jood return *or ^Portant towns and cities we pulled £°Vt^ her^f few ^avs hefor? he Pitied
founder of Guelph. The Priory to-day is he C P R passes close to thT park the labor bestowed by their owners. On into the Dearborn fit. depot of the Grand ne was caurtt in lit nt nuttlnï a
♦ ho nitv station of the Canadian Pacific tt V' 7 ' «. passes close 10 me parx. tbe homestead I drove a span of horses Trunk at 9:30 o’clock. We had passed He ^as cau8Tht in the act of putting a
Railway, and is an object of much in- c£tiioUc Churah-a veir torge^fd^m" a?d a binder twice around a 10-acre field, immense manufacturing establishments ironra! to *5 the *Bovd
forest to tourists ns well as to all who t-'atnoilc >^nurcn a yery ‘~TSf, ana The horses were quiet and easily man- and observed some lovely scenery dur- dr°PPed in at the very moment Boyd
visit that nrettv little citv Guelnh is P08?* ^d»?C6^epect.®'3 ?n *he wu at aged. I appreciated the novelty very ing the afternoon and evening. Four wouId have been a dead man now. As It
known far and near for Its local manu- head Pf .st5®et’ .from ^hlch much. I was greatly pleased and much large omnibuses were required to trans- was he fou*bt desperately for the dead-
to/.tr.Hûc e„nh Qa thP crrP»t i>, h pinnn BI1 unrivalled view of the city and sur- benefited by my visit to these dear fer all the passengers Our baxeaee was *y weaPon with which to put an end to

r°Uding C°UnHtry 18 t0 b,e,“d- Th£n frIends- The few days 1 -remained here c^cked andtt foTsO we wera Slîn on his existence.”
^ on our home we visited the mould- were ones of genuine rest, and this I was the move. The events of the dav were Fred. Clarke has been arrested on the

eral hundreds of mechanics and whose IS* !lh<2P8>il0f ,Mr" Cr°wes’ foundry, where greatly in need of. It was a pleasure to so exciting that I was thoroughly tired charge of having been accessory before
wares'are sold all over the world- the he ^ molten metal was being me to witness such fine-kept fields, fences and the porter, seeing this, lost no time thè fact of the crime of arson in connec-

poured into the moulds by men with and buildings as I observed on every side ln preparing our berth We retired at tion wlth the Boyd-Gillles fire.^ Stensfve enteîprise a^d the ! B brawny arms and begrimmed faces, (but in this vicinity. Many of the ornamental u o’cl^k in one of the most luxurious Ottawa, Aug., 17.-The Dominion statis-

they were nature’s noblemen for all that, and fruit trees, now monsters, were plant- coaches I ever was in. It was a per- ticlan has analyzed the revised voters’
«n fïtflhîiQh^iîît Whlîh t U was &Ti interesting spectacle and al- ed by my husband and the elder members feot pajiace on wheels. I waTup at 6 1Ists 1894 f°r this year’s book. It shows

ing Company, an establishment which, I though the room was intensely hot we of the family. It was with sincere regret and with my little boy dressed we were that 1,356,735 people are entitled to vote
was informed was operated for many remained here some time. that my little boy and myself had to bid r^dy and quRe pre^redTt Ito^rton? a* «he next general election, a gain of

fweennBarorday?to snd "ûnday THE GENERAL HOSPITAL. ^-hye. The days for t^e moS ^a^en toe^oTai 221.498 over the revision of 189! Twenty-

vat Detween eaturoay iugnt «na . unaay ^ flew by too quickly, and I shall ever long rjVed. It was a lovely moraine and the «even per cent of the population of the
night. Here are located many other well- In the northeast portion of the city for another visit there. scenerv alone the route Tnn«rt intrrrnUmr Dominion are qualified voters by the re
known firms, such as woollen and cat pet looms up a prominent building, the Gener- Goderich was my next point of destina- pSlv at uS the sS S wf; vision. Ontario gains 81,222, Quebec 49,- 

foundries and machine shops, al Hospital which I visited in company tion. I was driven to the station at Mit- fea^hed anî mf husband acc^pa^ld 418, Nova Sootiaa.079, New Bnmswick 
rtthmy BlBter-ln-law who was acquaint- chell, from which place to Goderich I by our good ™d fïnd R G ^a^y 21,176, P. E. Island 1,180, Manitoba 18,- 
ed with the matron, Miss bhepperd ana passed through a magnificent section of greeted us. The meeting "was a banov 919< the Territories 484, British Columbia
the nurses. We were shown through the country. The towns of Seaforth and one meeting was a nappy ^ ^ Thia te a gato of 164 per cent.,
building, visttins many of the wards ac- Clinton were passed and on the street And now after having carried mv read- British Columbia having now 38,910 voters
companied by Miss Stir.jn, one of the I beheld a considerable number of wagons ers With me from Vfl.rw'nnv^r itn Lnwa against 14,400 by the lists of 1891.

ffltsr3E-AÏ.ISS aïïk SsjsrÆÆSrsa-iAa-yg =s™-3£c à—■■ «• —« —
H IIS ZhhïïS ^ba^r, ^r^n aunt had passed away^irinoe ^eTto^s ^aS^rSing^h ^unceth"^ olThe ^il^of the

I lace of refuge for the sick and the man- j waa there last. I spent a couple of a ïomTlournev with mv fnn «« settlement scheme as a malicious un-
n®r in ^bich we were received by eac daya in Goderich, which at this season my Qnly escort prom ^the time that T truth, circulated by political agents sent

th? ?f the !» a beautiful and attractive ^ppelVnThe C.^R.^arainVan- from ' Michigan toVocourage îm,grants 

hot town- The ,reeh breese blowing up on couver until I left them again after and induce them to return to the United ?heyeJre protS‘froS^ the^^‘raya^ toe 'JS. S? wattre ,o£ crossing the cognent twlfe on toe -States. Father Paradis says that not
sun bv shade trees under which a num- ^v^ÎLi temper® /fb® intense heat, which Great Northern, as well as the Grand on® man returned. Most of the families
her of patients  ̂wh^ were convalescing, ^^adeTre  ̂ Trunk, the many other roads I was on in have now 19 acres under crop
were airing themselves. A number of pri- ,Jrec8 glV€ tbe *9™ a rural the east and the Northwestern line, be- Th® Department of the Interior has
vate wards, or rooms, are handsomely ^miSlndf the SïV iî rî tween Chicago and St. Paul, nothing but been obUg^ to change the wording of the
furnished and maintained by the several 1 the most courteous treatment end the form of affidavits for homesteading. A
churches In the city. I observed a beau- aav® met Mrs. Geo. R. Got- greatest civility was experienced by me settler managed to obtain a third entry
tiful and very clever young girl, suffering d t?' Ï everywhere. The journey has been an under the old form toy concealing the
from a spinal disease, who for two and a Mowion^Hiin ™ McIatyre, immense educator, as I saw and heard fact that he bad already obtained pat-
half years has not been able to sit up or a£ ^aiVaad™le* but was disappointed, much which I drank ln with the greatest enta for two homesteads,
even help herself. She was being carried ™ 80 6 fcon* a, rïî s,mcoe- avidity. I learned much concerning the ** ordar-in^council -has been passed re-
to the lawn on a stretcher and was ex- ™ m.y boat, kindly drove me Dominion and its people. I was enter- ducing the timber dues on timber cut in
ceedingly cheerful notwithstanding? her tn® town» as ,we11 as t0 th® tained as few women ever were, con- 016 railway belt of British Columbia from
illness. Whilst sadness filled my heart er® “ uncle and an aunt sfderlng that I was quite a etranger. I fiv® P®** c®nt- upon sales to 50 cents per
for the sufferers, I could not but feel awaiting me final call. This visit removed much Ignorance concerning this tihousand feet on all logs cut on these
that they were receiving the very best “ ?°;,as.long 83 } wished it to be as my beloved home and the Province to berths. A rebate is also allowed of 40
of attention and that the entire staff of t“aa se® a sister-in-law in Strat- which I return more pleased and en- cents P®r thousand feet on manufactured
nurses were a superior class of women. Iora aaa tnends in Sarnia. Here as amored of tt than ever For all the lumber exported from the Province. The 

HOMEWOOD RETREAT 1 foUDd pe?plf ^bo had kindness showered upon me by relatives r®ba)te does not apply, however, to lum-
T E OM * friends in Vancouver, and «about them I and friends j truly grateful and hone ber shipped to Manitoba and the North-

Before leaving my home In the far was fortunate to know something, that at some future period I may be able we8t- * The Provincial Government re- 
west I was advised to pay a visit to this, Amongst the number who called on me to reciprocate. This Is the land of my duroed Its dues on timber outside the belt 
the most interesting spot * bave yet was a Mr. Miller, a cousin to Jonathan childhood, the home of my parents to 50 cents per thousand, with a rebate 
seen in the east. The Hetreat to a pri- Miller, the respected Vancouver post- brothers and sisters the birth-place of of 26 cents on a11 lumber exported. The 

If ♦8pitf!r» *nfl8emnrl fuast,er' T^®8e 4wo bave not met for my children and the’resting place of my owners of limits in the belt thereupondlf<ted 8tr°ng drl?,k’ ^ years. The Goderich member of the first-born. It to to me the dearest snot Petitioned the Dominion Government for
Phine. The surroundings are such asto clan to one of the largest and heaviest onearthand IloveJt betterth^ eîeî aa equivalent reduction, claiming that

E£-£-=,SâFâfàïKS faSS5asSSSi 
E
to thl reluit 1 was extremely nf/ased îl?fvî« ïï' tÎSt^JSeW: f®* wil1 yet come when Brittoh Columbia’s th® Experimental Farm and then pro-
that I accepted the advice of Men is to qU^ed minïtel^^^rtthTtelSlr^6 hto yet undeveloped resources will make her ceeded west to Manitoba to inspect the
Vtolt the Retreat We were recel 7 -d tv minutely. Notwithstanding his the banner Province on the galaxy form- country. If he reports favorably therethe‘ Medlcal^Superiotenllent, T' leVt. g oüemtn"6 Otoero Ï -r Proud DomiMon. ^ ^ will Oo a large immigration or Auotrians

Vd- ^V^yVto ”ôn^°:î eMgTin S ZtXl T0 an ot my readera 1 “?Ef“nd t0TrnatoÎAug., 17.-The carter,y repori

we W,rv toôwï through the , n- th6,r have ellpped from my mem- ______________________ ADIEU. ot the Bureau of Induetriee for toe Pro-
S t^çS^^J^SSÎ ’̂S: *HE POLITICAL OUTLOOK.

EHCh7 moro Several Thorns ,71^ Side of the Do- "l^M

of whom we saw a few at various^avrea- bacf Vancouver that I longed to be minion Government. drought and grasshoppers. Barley and
Ilona? characterize toe treatment enforc- y°“Dg ®Lty nestll=K Boston. Aug. 16,-Hon. Chas. LangeUer, <»«• afe an average. Rye le a splendid
ed by the able superintendent and his ^ ,„0ll „? "J aunta ex-Provinclal Secretary of Quebec, and croP- cl°y*r a ha“ "OP-
staff of assistants. The apartments cot Her helrine i. T.i l LT V F- G- M- Dechene, M. P. P„ for the conn- a «reat faliure. Acerage and yield, FaU
aside foi women patients are models of L  ̂ hf« ®ye- ty of L’lslet, arrived here en route to the acres,_ average yieldI 1U
neatness and attractiveness. The régula- „Ske Paid us a conference of the French Canadians at buahela ?er acre; Spring wheat 223,967
tlons are rigidly enforced and every door neorite^iSdiéS. and Te™embers Riverside, R. I. Hon. Mr. LangeUer ex- ac«,6*Viflli 1f8 berley 478,046 acres
through which we passed was securely distinct?^™*e the/s M. pressed himself on the political situation and 22.9; oats 2,373 309 acres, an average

as&vnsarr&ss se / “■ sss eirsLsrsvBî sa* sse Fs?#r«fcssrft.-iss.we sjls f&Tjfftss?ssars« snStiJSsSSSS •abb,...ass; ws SISsSS ssatws-aapæ.fawhen I was there, yet not a voice was tha 41 our of my departure had ar- _ hl . t ’ — ,^L{ .. . arson case, pleaded guilty as acessory
heard although the servants are numtr- «ved and with fond, loving farewells to H*!!.?!.ahJ5.",1"* “ÎÎÎ before toe fact. He was committed for
o-.e. in addition to the staff. I was -a- and eood-bye to others we were LiSrols uTdér thf leSéér.^ of trial at the assizes.
Vired with a number of publlli-. ons, once more being whirled along the rail- wnfHa*% 2 B^p f, Ho°: Sherbrooke, Que., Aug., 17.—Last night
some c' which were the production of way to Stratford, which place we reach- Yf*lffld „Jfif , a young eon of Van Luven, the Grand
Dr. Lett himself, on the system of treat- ■* 6 p.m. Prior to my leaving Gode- *“•«?• This change In public opinion Is Trunk ralhray agent at WaterviUe, was
ment practiced by him. He is thoroughly “ "m lady friends loaded me down ’Jun standing on toe station platform when the
methodical, and is popular with his pa- wlth a beautiful bouquets. Such gifts were ?,?“ tîv» eastern mail train was hauling out toe !
tients as well as in toe community. Many extremely acceptlMe. Nothing eventful b°U y' The station, and a supposed tramp rushed from
are living to-day who bless this good th® way- In passing through behind a building and pushed the child
man for all he has done for them. Mitchell, the home of my husband's re- thorn In tije slde of, toe present Domln- under the train. The httje fellow suc-

Not far from the Retreat Is the palatial te-ttyes, I wondered if any of them would *®n . .Iff??1™1-TJdîh y «° ,h,cp ceeded in crawling out with, the excep-
residence of James Goldie, the most ex- again ™eat me: but none were there. cause trouble and defeat. The Dominion tion of his foot which was badly mangled
tensive miller in Western Ontario, to Stratford, July 26.—I was not expected Conservative Government is placed in a by the wheel» passing over it. The child
whose mills are laid tracks from the here until the arrival of the last train Y6^ a.wT^ard p®8*“on* andJt has been worked hto way into the house before
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific from Goderich, so there was no one to dî1î®ra , the duty by the IMvy Council the accident was known and there is no
railways. Mr. Goldie’s collection of live jneet me, but I had no difficulty in find- °* England of compelling the Manitoba clue as to who the culprit is.
birds is said to be the most extensive in the residence of Mr. and Mrs. John Legislature to bring down a remedial Halifax, Aug., 17.—A cablegram has
the Dominion. Whilst in Guelph I had Reynett, who were to be my host and measure. The Dominion cabinet cannot has been received announcing the death
the pleasure of enjoying the hospitality hostess during my sojourn in the lm- Please one section without causing mortal of Rev. W. J. McKenzie, the pioneer
of many friends in addition to that of my mortal Bard’s City on the Avon. Strat- offense to the other, so between the two Canadian missionary to Korea,
relatives. Pleasant hours were spent ford was named after the birth-place of tbe successor of the late Sir John Thomp- Chatham, Aug., 17.—Yesterday after-
wlth the families of Mr. and Mrs. James Shakespeare. It is a good-sized city and son hods himself in a very embarrassing noon James Liddy was hauling home a 1
Millar, at their lovely home near the a bustling railway centre. It is eur- predicamenL” load of large tiles when his three sons
Agricultural College, where a number rounded by a good agricultural and stock -------------------------------- - Patrick Henry, James and Mathew met
of friends were invited to meet me, with raising country; but beyond that I am GOOD FOR NEBRASKA. him and climbed on the load. "hey had v * tv >
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Davidson, of the not aware of any other industries located Omaha, Neb., Aug. 17.—Nebraska is not proceeded fair when the wagon took “e, * ay. Diamond
Mercury, who were busy preparing to here. It is a pretty, well laid out town richer to-day than this time last year by a lurch to one side, throwing off the PY68,*5* p9lton and
leave for the Pacific coast on a visit to and I was pleased to reach It and be with at least $39,000,000. At the most conserva- load and riders. Liddy escaped injury Mixed Goods( 12colors)
their sons, the Messrs. Davidson, the relatives where I could enjoy rest, pre- tive estimate three of its grain crops are but the boys were thrown right under are triumphs of science, 
well known jewelers of Vancouver and paratory to resuming my long homeward worth that figure. Two of them have al- the load, Patrick Henry being instantly They are new and im-
Vlctoria. I hope to see these kind friends journey. My husband had laid out a ready been gathered and the third is killed and the other lads seriously in- portant discover- _»
in the Terminal City before they .return programme for me from the day I left practically beyond danger. Of oats 30,- jured. tes, controlled by /
east on their way from California. An Vancouver and that I (had so far adhered 000,000 bushels were about ready for mar- London, Ont., Aug., 17.—A little girl Diamond Dyes, m
evening spent with Mr. and Mrs. Bol- to. Here I found the details arranged ket, of corn 180,000,000 bushels are now in named Evans was bitten by a mad dog flnd found in
lert, whose acquaintance I first formed for my westward trip and it gave us 8|ght. on Tuesday. She has been sent to New nth-narkar- X?x
in Vancouver was an enjoyable one. Their great delight when we learned that on _________________________ York to take the Pasteur treatment. J «ri , Z
home is comfortable and the family are the following Tuesday morning he waa Dr. J. D. Kelloggs Dysentery Cordial Is Winnipeg, Aug., 17.—W. W. Ogilvie, the dY, in y VTiTV' i
clever and entertaining. At the residence to meet us in SL Paul. Next day, Fri- prepared from drugs known to the profession millionaire miller of Montreal, hae do- 60, more T0008 uian oilier package dyes,
of John Yule I met the Rev. Mr. Glass- day, was a delightful one, not too hot, M thoroughly reliable for the- jure of cholera, ne ted to the Winnipeg General Hospital and make colors that are absolutely fast to light
ford,  ̂the talented pastor of Chalmers’ and very pleasant to (be driven about, dysentery, diarrhoea, griping pains and sum- a P9jr of eteamboUers, attachments and and washing. Be sure that ybu get Fast Dia-

ï&snra public ^iOtokS here aro k»nd»ome ^  ̂^“

tSXSrZ éfg^éabî16boané1'andeaUawere Dr. Price’s Cream Unking Powder SSàM’uSTÏt" yéï "t^ a”5>ttto! ^MonTeal. Aug. 19.-A violent lightning 

made to feel thoroughly at home by Mr. World's Pair Highest M dal aad Dlpiba- v it sells for 36 cents. and rain storm struck this section of the
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WESTERN ONTARIO VISITED BY OUR 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT. A TOTAL‘ '
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Impressions Formed of Guelph, Strat
ford, Mitchell and Goderich—A 
Fine Country—Hospitable People 
—Homeward Bound.
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i Backand J^ANGLEY A CO.
OUR ILLUSTRATED CATV0CUE

WHOLESALE
DRUGGISTS1868

VICTORIAIt
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s ;
Q. B. WrlghL 

meet old patrons i
on, will be pleased in 

^ , the travelling publie at
the old stand. Commercial travellers’ head-

864-tfquarters.

THE IGON -y\T T. SLAVIN,
sa® s V(h -__ Books, Stationery and Fancy Good*

Customs Broker.
P-O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.O.

■LE
VERNON.i

Has the most complete stock of any n«r 
sery in the North-west.
Sole growers ef the l

THE WONDERFUL : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted free from insect pesta

McOILL A MCDONALD 
Salem, Oregon

W. D. PITCAIRN - 
AUCTIONEER 

And General Commission Agent 
Houses rented. Rents collected.

VERSOS

m
TTKRNON spring brewery,

not groand, »ny qaanUUea Orderi afled.
we

"RAM’S HORN HOTEL,
Lamby, White Valley, 16 milee Horn 
Vernon over a good wagon road. 

Everything flntelua Livery in connection.fH YOD H US 1
Send for samples 

and self-me asnrement 
blanks.

fJIHE «* COLDSTREAM,”

opposite the station,

H. 6. MULLER, - - Ppoprletsr.“HOW TO CURE ALL SKIN DISEASES.”
Simply apply “Swayne’e Ointment” No in

ternal medicine required. Cures tetter, ecsema, 
itch, all eruptions on the face, hands, nose, 
etc., leaving the skin clear, white and healthy. 
Its great healing and curative powers are 
possessed by no other remedy. Ask your drug
gist for Swayne’s Ointment

SUITS iron.

$13.00
«pœÆïïa
travellers. 219-tt

/A

E. CROWELL,wly
Tronson St Vernon, 

Contractor and Buildkb. Office 
store fittings a specialty. Plans and spécifica
tions prepared for all kinds of buildings.

TO ORDER

PANTS, $3
TO ORDER

First - class goads at 
reasonable prices.

Fit and workmanship 
guaranteed.

THE FAMOUS
DOMINION PANTS CO.

864-8*8 St. JuM8 SL, iMtreal

THE DURRANT TRIAL.
San Francisco, Aug., 16.—A local paper 

says the last link in the chain of evidence 
against Theodore Durrant has been dis
covered. Mrs. Leake, 60 years of age, 
and a member of the church, who lives 
across the street from Emanuel church, 
has reported to the ■police that she saw 
Durrant and Blanche Lamont enter the 
church at 4:10 an April 3rd., the day 
of Miss Lamont’s disappearance. She 
knew both Durrant and Miss Lamont In
timately and therefore cannot be mis
taken as to their identity. On April 
3rd. Mrs. Leake sat at the window of 
her residence nearly all the afternoon, 
looking for her daughter whom she ex
pected to arrive from San Mateo. At 4 
o’clock she saw a couple coming up the 
street. One of them she instantly re
cognized as Durrant As the couple 
came nearer Mrs. Leake recognized the 
girl as Blanche Lamont. Miss i «amont 
wore a short school girl’s dress and car
ried a package of school books. The 
dress and school books were afterwards 
found secreted In the church. When the 
couple reached the church gate they stop
ped for a moment. Durrant opened the 
gate and they passed through. Mrs. 
Leake knew nothing detrimental to Dur
rant She had always considered him 
“such an exemplary young man,” but 
notwithstanding the fact she thought it 
exceedingly imprudent for a girl to go 
into the church with him alone. She 
imagined they had some errand in the 
Church and expected that in a few minu
tes they would come out. She watched 
carefully hut the gâté did not open. 
There is only one entrance to Emanuel 
church during the week, that to by the 
side gate and rear door. Mrs. Leake 
knew the young people would hâve to 
pass through the gate and she wanted 
to see them on the street again before 
she left the window. She waited a long 
time but household duties finally called 
her to another part of the house and 
she was obliged to give up the vigil Mrs. 
Leake’s testimony completes the chain 
of evidence against Durrant. Three 
school girts saw Durrant and Blanche 
Lamont riding on a Powell street car at 
3:30, on the day that Miss Lamont dis
appeared. Attorney Quinlan saw the 
couple a few blocks from the church a 
few minutes before 4 o’clock. Now 
comes Mrs. Leake, who says she saw 
Durrant and Miss Lamont near the 
church a few minutes later. Geo. King, 
the organist, has already testified that 
he entered the church about 5 o’clock and 
saw Durrant coming down from the at
tic. Durrant’s hair was disheveled, his 
face was red, he was panting for breath 
and in a state of utter physiefal and 
nervous collapse. In answer to inquir
ies he explained that he bad been en
gaged In arranging Rthe electric tights 
In the loft and was overcome by gas.

San Francisco, Aug., It.—The story told 
by Mrs. Leake, and given in the des
patches of yesterday, completes the chain 
of evidence against Theodore Durrant, 
charged with the murder of Blanche La
mont. Mrs. Leake's standing Is excel
lent and her testimony is considered un
impeachable. Her natural retiring nat
ure made her unwilling to testify in the 
case, but she finally concluded that ft Fs*" 
was her duty to tell the authorities, re- t 
questing secrecy until the trial. The ' 
prisoner was somewhat disturbed over 
the publication ot Mrs. Leake’s narrative 
and showed signs of uneasiness for the 
first time since his arrest. No jurors 
were accepted yesterday and the court 
adjourned until Monday.

I,

i LADNER’S LANDING.
jpiRurr TREES.

:MAINLAND NUBSEBY,

LADNER’S LANDING
4-year old Apple Trees.

40*:10,000 8-year old Apple Trees.
Pears, Flams, Prunes and Peaches,Ornamental 

Trees for lawns and grass plots, trees for street 
planting, small fruits, shrubs and evergreens, > 
A .ÎMÿ® consignment of Gooseberries just re-factories,

breweries, Goldie’s grist mill, and knit
ting factories, all of which give employ
ment to a large mechanical and artizan 
class. The city has ‘^always been a pro
gressive one, and is recognized as one of 
the most substantial of the smaller cities 
ln the Dominion. During my visit its 
streets, which are wide and well kept, 
were considerably cut up in eonstiqxience 
of the construction of a street electric 
railway being in progress. The line will 
have a total length of about four miles 
and was expected to be ‘n operation In 
a week or two. A company had been or
ganized lately for the establishment there 
of Iron rolling mills. These iikev’ise will 
be in operation shortly. The city to In 
many respects a beautiful one. Its 
buildings are of a white limestone, giving 
the place at once an appearance of solid
ity and cleanliness. The site is a desir
able one, there being slight hills, or ris
ing ground all around it. Upon the face 
and summit of these are erected beauti
ful residences, villas, churches, and 

.schools. The country scimunding 
Guelph, I was informed, is one of the 
best in the whole Dominion. Wellington 
county, as many of your retders doubt
less are aware, is claimed to be the ban
ner stock-raising section of the American 
continent. Consequently it to a wealthy, 
as well as a populous, county. I was as
sured that according to the last cet sus 
returns the population of Wellington is 
equal to the entire white population of 
British Columbia, the number being close 
upon 80,000. Leading out from the city in 
every direction are gravel roads. These 
extend far into the Interior and join by 
this band of macadam such cities as To
ronto and Hamilton, the towns of Pres
ton, Galt, and on westerly as far as the 
Province extends to the shores of Lake 
Huron, the Detroit and St. Clair rivers. 
Then it has railway connection north and 
south, east and west, with the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacific. Its peo
ple in the early stages of the city’s his
tory bonused railways and In this way 
succeeded in building up a city of no 
mean proportions, which became the en
vy of its many rivals in that vicinity.

HP——-----------------
urrtrrxrn.I

JLF in all Its branches, and first-class Horn- 
■ shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction- 

at the shop of

296-tf
Five hundred repatriated TOM KNIGHT, JR., 

Wellington 8t, Chilliwack, B.O.

A. CAWLEY & CO.
GKNEBAI, DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Hardware 
: : Stoves and Furnishincw-

Mu irs

S.OF IICALJ *
Oar ‘Imp-

illn-

a Publi-Latest Music
cations. SSTDontpurcha 
you see our prices, ^ 

Send (or Catalogua 
1____ F mentioning goods r+* ___k

WE WANT THE ADDRESS OF EVERY MUStO ffgtt 
TEAOHia AMD BANDMASTER IN CANADA. ftjH

Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window Glass 
AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS 

296-tf

itil

Chilliwack, B.O

MISSION CITY.
JgELLEVUE HOTEL,^ op^^De^ot

First-class accommodation for gut>-»«a 
Good Fishing and Shooting In Immediate 

vicinity. Hot and cold baths.
H. WINDERANK, Prop

WHALEY,ROYCE&Cl
158 YONQB STRUT,

TORONTO. - CANADA 288-tf

ENDERBY.
D. Q. DouglasA. B. Kennedy

T>RICK AND TELE 
-*-> PAUL A BAIRD. Bnierby

Make a specialty of repressed brick. Yard 
close to Enderby station. Prices right Corre
spondence solicited.

KENNEDY Sc DOUGLAS
flerchant Tailors 3*6

TTNDEKBY 
XLi Blacksmith, Carriage and Bit*..:: 
Shops. Everything in this line promptly attend
ed to W. H. HUTCHISON, Prop., ClifTSt.

Try for Satisfactory Clothing.

389 Queen Street West, Toronto.
34fi-ly_________________________________ WINNIPEG-.

WM. THURSTON It SONS EMERSON & HAGUE 
Manufacturera of

MINING OUTFITS, TENTS, AWNINGS, PAU- 
LINS, WAGON AND CART COVERS.

W. W. Springs, Mattrasees, Flags. 
Riveted Pants and Overalls.

Importers and Dealers in

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS WINNIPEG.P. O. Box 306.ONTARIO’S EXPERIMENTAL FARM. Harness Leather, Cnt Seles. 
Manufacturers of all kinds 
of Boot and Shoe Uppers.

iai Hastings street, Vancouver, B. C.
We supply to General Stores, Laces, Cork Insoles 

Shoe Horns, etc., at wholesale prices. 360-tf

847-21. ■Both at home, and In every part of the 
I visited, I had heard much Established 1874. .east where 

concerning the Agricultural College» or 
School of Agriculture, as some term It, 
situated on the eminence to the south 
of the city, on what is known as the 
Brock road, named after the great Gen. 
Brock, and about a rfitle from the City 
hall. With my relatives, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Millar, who were well acquainted 
with the officials of the institution, I paid 
a visit to it. We were cordially received 
and heartily wélcomed by Principal 
Mills, who has been in charge of this re
nowned educational Institution for close 
upon 20 years. The premises were once 
the property of the late and well-known 
stock-raiser, F. W. Stone, and purchased 
from him by the late Hon. Peter Gow, 
husband of Mrs. Peter Gow of Mount 
Pleasant, and father of Messrs. Dan, 
John and Robert Gow, now all of Van
couver, in the early seventies, for the 
Ontario Government, to be converted 
into an experimental farm. And that it 
truly now is, for a more lovely spot, as 
a farm, I have never yet beheld. The 
entire area extends to about 600 acres. 
The drives and roads through it are per
fection. In one section I, was pointed out 
by Principal Mills a block of 50 acres di
vided into 1,500 plots for experimental 
purposes, with various kinds of cereals, 
clover, peas, etc., whilst another section 
is devoted to botany and its study. This 
to me was an Interesting spot. Here I 
found the best of order, with each plant 
and vegetable properly classified and 
named. Principal Mills, though his time 
is precious, and always in great demand, 
escorted us through the different de
partments, amongst the number being 
that of chemistry, where Prof. Shuttle- 
worth was analyzing cheese. He appear
ed to be a master of his profession and

THOMAS RYAN 
Wholesale

DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES 
Corner Princess Street and Market Square. 

885-flm

if.

■WINNIPEG, Manitoba.

PENTICTON.
Jdenticton livery stables.

Good horse- and rigs for hire. Banting 
parties outfitted on shortett notice.

351-ti H. e. walker, Prop.
i

- - :

si
JpKNHCTON HOTEL, opp. a.», wharf..

>ÜA GREAT DISCOVERY J. Thubbrr, Prop.
Stage taken here for all points south in B.C7, 
id Oro and Loomis. Washington. I

FAIR VIEW.r********** ,

Fast. . .
Diamond

.For Cotton STRICTLY HIGH GRADE.
In tone and touch they’dellght musicians.

JgUSINESS MEN, ATTENTION 1

Before contracting for your freighting be twee» 
Penticton, Fairvlew and all points south*. 
apply to__________ R08B A THÜLL, Fairvlew.

.. I
and

2Mixed
Goods.

THE BELL ORGAN i PIANO CO., Ltd.Dyes...»
**********^^WMV

KELOWNA.Factories: Oaelph, Oat.

F. J. PA1NTON & CO., Agents,
341-ly 409 Hastings St., Vancouver, B. C.

£ J. LEQÜIME,

Manufacturer of Lumber. Lath, Flooring. 
Siding, Ceiling, etc. Bill Stuff a specialty. 2»

The Only Coiti
on

WILLIAM L KEENE* Co.F#st BANFF.Ing vf
Colors. TTOT SPRINGS HOTEL

JLJL At fountain head of springs.
A comfortable home for people of moderate 

means. Plunge and tub baths in hotel Free 
tone to all trains.

FRANK FEATTIE Pronrfptor.

Shipbrokers and 
Commission Merchants

610 Cordova 81, Vancouver, 6.6.
a

à®?-23l;

IItook special pains to minutely explain 
every matter connected with this depart
ment to us. Next we visited the horti
cultural department, which is divided 
Into six hot houses, each ot which was 
Ailed with different kinds of plants and 
foliage. A large number had been trans
planted into the grounds ln front of the 
college building and presented a blaze of 
dazzling colors. In the hot houses there 
still remained many beautiful palms and 
foliage plants. A banana tree interested 
my little boy more than anything else, 
as it brought to his mind the delicious 
fruit received at home by the Australian 
liners. In one of the hot houses I ob-

l> ROBSON.
y IMPORTERS

of Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 
China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

"DOBSON.
-JLV For unsurpassed scenery, excellent fish
ing and hunting, make Lobeon Hotel your 
headquarters situated on tbe Columbia river, 
where train is taken for Ne'cc-. J

362-tf LOUIS LEVKBQrE. Prop.
Indents executed for every de

scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

ASHCROFT.

iples of colored cloth tree.
Wells A Bicusupwou Co., Montreal, P.Q. 830
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

RAILWAY EMPLOYES WORKING 
FULL TIME IM THE SHOPS.

Johnson Won the Bieyele Match- 
Gaudaur Plays with

" Thunder Storm.
Trued—Violent

Winnipeg, Aug. «.-The employee or 
the C. P. R. «hope commenced workingIOLCIj castle bobned

Ing hut could not be reached. In the
wrecked building there was n tier of five 
or six rooms extending 
of the building facing the alley on each 
of the three upper Boors. AU these 
are believed to have been occupied as peo
ple residing In rooms across the alley 
observed lights burning la every window 
during the evening.

The lose of life Is said now not to ex
ceed 16.

No doubt the disaster was

fuU time yesterday.
Borne of the farmers In Bouthem Mani

toba are evidently following up tnelr 
early harvest closely with threshers, one 
farmer yesterday telegraphed city mil
lers asking for quotations for MW bush
els of wheat, which he offered to deliver

the rear

ANOTHER INCIDENT IN THE RE
MARKABLE MURDER CASK

Toronto, Aug. «.-The professional bi
cycle race between Johnson and Young 
was won by Johnson.

The race bet

Incendiaries Destroyed Evidence 
Against the Suppoeed 
Quinlan at HU Farm—Hew It 
Was Done.

used by s
Frank Doesoher, tbs Gaudaur and l>urnan

engineer, it is said, was intoxicated. the rankest kind of an exhibition
_______ It was raced In such shallow
water that the boats almost scraped the 
bottom, and It was run three times past 
the grand stand of the railway company 
ee as to let the occupants see It Oaud-

After turning a large quantity of cold 
water Into the hot boilers, he loft the
bunding a few minutes before the

The police are lceh- 
R. K. Irwin, tee night 
■sober, who is only IT

lag for 
clerk, says
years old, was drunk when be went 
duty, end that he was la the hat* et

Chicago, Aug., U.—The big mysterious 
budding known as Holmes Castle was length.byburned about IS o'clock tMs morning.

Aug. «.—frank Griff dweu- 
l Mctfualg's house•quickly on hand but the Bra was Out of the «I or

their control and the property entirely 
The ere did net

allof
a warn Met; severed by 

Mss An m—DarioAl
lag for________
ad only on the

has been __ 
•ear by a 

and M

ly Others ware

ru5SSto the debris at the
In ef age.ef the M W «

the latter that the are 
interior ef the —

at the
It wW he

ef to theef
of

M\
la A T.at

ef
II toef the to srh efhe A. *.and ato M s BÜIt

dtOfa to to1* Æ? ef of■to
to thetoM •0 •hens II to to•a by

"—..■toy ■»>—1 —y -r— »'wmM mit

B
in to to

to
a

%• tone

IB*M to

m
In M*stoêlplo. "’•'ra-wjjir

- toto stop etogged am an toe

Sis
m a etew «I mi tm. Han. ttoeana ILFUator,53 to

StoTevltoSto^to netoM

■arena arhaaa ef whleh he

toMeatoto in
lb. •«to 

II. 1 levies
« !..
tor the fearsrvatlvea Men, I.

hat Hew. 
vhet the

lbs
Imurli'f win prehnMr 
aery daring the we*, 
■to eut deem the Cat

einaa to reply
XAl Ikehi» ol ike 

stands* 
celer

el Ike He ThefI later two
the engine and ordered the engineer and
KreiiW le eel Ike brakes nan keeg auwL
When the train stopped brakeman Tim- 
t>thy Murphy of this city Jumped off the 
rear platform and started back with a 
lantern as required by the rules, 
fifth robber, standing alongside the coach 
fired three shots at the brakeman, one 
of which hit hiin in the side, struck a 
rib and glanced out making a serious 
flesh wound. He dropped into a. ditch 
where he remained until tne robbers 
had gone. Conductor Rice, after the bul
let whizzed past his head, retreated to 
the baggage car and threw his pocket- 
book out over behind the trunks. With-

aad aIn ____ _________ _ fôr Iks________
lien U( MttU-ssler Peu!thorp, of that dty, 
now under arrest al Port Hope.

Dr. Dawson, director of the geological 
survey party, left yesterday for Atha
basca Landing, N. W. T., to inspect pro
gress in the boring for petroleum.

In reference to the statements cabled 
to the old country that cattle are dying 
by scores in Nova Scotia, it is learned 
at the Department of Agriculture that 
Dr. McEachran, chief veterinarian of the 
Dominion, has just returned from an offi
cial inspection tour in that Province, 
and emphatically denies that an unusual 
disease exists among cattle. The dis
ease, which was quite local in character,

1*9 were reduced, a furnace in which
they were burped and a gas generator
which supplied poison for asphyixatlon.
The searchers found s heavy workbench 
stained with blood stored away in
ret room.
entrance to a secret staircase, 
found almost an entire skeleton, 
bones seemed to be those of a woman. 
Near it was the skeleton of a child. These 
the police believe told the story of the 
death of beautiful Minnie Williams and 
the child of Pearl Connote, on both of 
whose lives 
policies.

Discoveries made by the police to-day
lead to the belief that last night's fire in

a sec-
In the cellar they found an 

They
The

The

Holmes bad Insurance

**•
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Wheat, none offer»,; oats, ton, *270*28; 
peas and barley, none offering.

Hay, ten, $801».
Beef, hindquarters, none; forequarter*, cuts, 

7 to 12c per lb. ; mutton, outs, 8 to llo per 
lb.; whole, 7 to 8o per lb.; pork, whole, none; 
cuts, none; veal, drewed, 6 1-2 to 6 l-2e per 
lb. ; live, 
each! ce ta, 10

Domestic ducks, live, young, $4.50©$5 per 
doe.; dressed, 60 to 60o each; chickens, live, 
$6 per do a.
^Fresh Eggs, dos., 28®26c. ; better, 171-2©

Rhubarb, 11-2 to 2c per lb; gooseberries, * 
10 4c per lb.; strawberries, 126 per lb.; cher
ries, S to 8c per lb.; red currants, 4 to 6c per 
lb.; black currants, 7c per lb.; white cur
rant*, 3 to 4c per lb.

Th.
Bros., have been arrested in 
with the latter’s recent failure.

The prospect is fair for a fairly good 
harvest in Italy as there is an average 
yield of excellent quality. Cereals, ow
ing to the Improved weather, have ex
ceeded expectations. The vintage is un
der the average yield, but promises a 
good quality.

Sunday, the fete day of Us patron 
saint, Joachim, the Pope received the 
congratulations of the cardinals, the no
bility, etc. He invited his visitors into 
his library and discoursed for an hour

l
1891

lamb, whole, $2.50 to $8 
13 1-20 per lb.to

FlffST MONTH

The only Remedy in all 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures Lost Power. Ner
vous Debility, Night Emls- 
mlsaions. Bashfulness, Aver-1 
•ion to Society, Desponden- j 
cy. Lack of Ambition, Ener 1 
ry and Self Confidence, Lost LmmhJ 

Memory, Wakefulness, all Diseases caused by 
youthful folly, overwork. Indiscretion, tobacco, 
opium and stimulants. The most successful 
nerve stimulant known. Tou gain from -10 to 
30 lbs in three months. Price $1. Six packages 
guaranteed to c ;re, for $5. By mall sealed on

W. A. GRIFFITHS & CO., Druggists,
355-tf 420 A 428 Cordova St., Vancouver.

upon the revival of religion in Italy and 
upon various Catholic questions. He ap
peared in good health.

A better business has been done In 
Manchester, a firmer cotton market 
helping. For China, -cloths are engaged 
mostly to the end of the year. The In
dian demand is also enlarging, 
smaller markets are following the ad
vance reluctantly. Tarns are S 16dL dear
er, but there is a lack of activity In 
them.
Japan. Home manufacturers are buying 
little beyond their actual needs. Spin
ners are working mostly at a loss, and 
some machinery Is stopping.

The Standard (Conservative) says there

aui
CANADIAN NEWS. 60c.

will
UniThe 800 canal will soon be re-opened, a few 

boulders In the channel being the only ob
stacles.

A large party of American Northwestern 
millers are In Winnipeg to Inspect the North
west crops.

The C. P. R. traffic receipts for the week 
ending August 14th

I
The

with

fir fit
Some business was done for

awen; $386,000, and for the 
yesC S36V>".
Is bel

receipt of price.
intiEastern Canada ng flooded with ooun- heuterfett silver coins. A man named Hugheson,

AU atof Buckingham, a stage-driver, has been ar- presetrested on suspicion of manufacturing spurious

THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE«quarter dollars.
Already estimates have been forchange the leadership of the party, 

is the belief that having a peer for a 
leader militates against success. We

It ESprinting so that the .posters for tbs Quebec 
winter carnival, to be held next January, 1 Letter*be distributed during the fall fairs all ever

willderstand that the Bari of Canada and the United States.
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FRUITS 
apples, bar, $ 
box, $1.63; nectar.
$1; tomatoes, box.
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Chelton & Co
Furniture, Carpets, &c.

holes&le)—Peaches, box, $1.10; 
pears, box, $1.65; grapes, 

;s, box, $1.20; plums, box, 
$1; bananas, case, $2.26®
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TO THE
HADICÀL WING.

The Prime Likely to Build Another 
Yacht-Great Britain' and the
Nicaraguan Canal—Bad Inter
national Feeling.

London, Aug. te.-John Daly, ax-mem
ber of the House of Commons for Cork, 
while alighting from a train at Sydney, 
leii between the platform and the car
riage and had his left hand badly In
jured. He was also obliged to have his 
left foot amputated.

In the House of Commons to-day Rt. 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary or 
State for the Colonies, replying to a ques
tion by Sir Charles Dilke, said that £lb,- 
000 had been expended by an expedition 
for distress m Newfoundland in addition 
to which guarantees had been given to 
the amount of £7,000.

In the House of Commons Sir Rich
ard Webster moved that Daly, who had 
been returned to Parliament as member 
from Limerick, while undergoing imprf-
_______ it for felony, was not qualified to
be elected to the House of Comi —

s
into Ike

adopted by a vole of Mi to 74.
Was.
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The celebrations of the battles fought 
against the French in August, 2870, con
tinue to be the order of the day in Ger
many. The various battle fields around 
Metz are being visited, and a monument 
has been placed on the battle field -of 
Viouville in memory of Prince Frederick 
Charles, and decorations have been sent 
by the ton to decorate the graves of the 
German soldiers upon the different bat
tle fields.

with PHane

The Journal, of Paris, reports that the 
situation on the frontier ia serious, ow-

% long a
to return.in this, they sought to 

their retreat cut off.to find
135

to death.feet below, and were d

THE WALLER. INCIDENT.
French In Itefecucnr Wee Ftlibueter»-

of ex- U. 8. Con-
Mada- 

bere of Mr.
bwn added to th. 
nl J 
fuwr,

U Waller at 
by the pno»o«» 
t Woodford who 

Walter end children out ot

for « you. by court 
martM for alleged communication with
Sg war!** Mr^WMdferd atate. that upon 

hie arriral at Tamatav. he found Con
oid Waller In prtion. Aecordlne to Mr. 
Woodford, th. *>1. evidence affalMt to. 
ex-conaul wm embodied In letters to his 
wife and from a Hova friend, wherein

to tmpri

Franco la waff-

toe occupation of Madseffeacar by the 
French waa dlnçumed and a description 

von of aliened outrage, upon women. 
Mr. Woodford declare., however, that 
toe real cause for French action against 
ComuI Walter Is the fact ton* be had

K

Hova.' that Consul Walter had received 
his exequatur from tise Hovas Govern- 

t, though opposed by the French who 
hold toe r.ght te determine who■toll 

On Mar lsth
^■1 w^m

he consulted at Tnmatave.
Mr. Woodford. Consulteat.

"At
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■ow sad 
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water tankÏT.^'hbs4

directly forward contstnsd salt
skewing Ihet she wan stove in. The lag
Constance had arrived and lay along
side for some hours awaiting for high 
tide, which would be 2 o'clock, 
o’clock it was noticed that she waa up
right and in her original position, àt right 
angles to the island. Her wheel im
mediately started full speed, astern and 
she safely and unaided slid off the rocks 
and proceeded to Royal Roads. She 

j proceeds on her voyage to-day, being 
practically uninjured except in her for
ward tank.
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CITY AND PRi
From Thursday’s data 

—The Empress ofl 
Tuesday, has 2,500,® 
has SO saloon passed! 
ins the steerage.

—The bad taste ® 
due to the fact that« 
of -the mains nec® 
voir ftater entirely.il 

—Mrs. Sarah McGfl 
over from Northfle® 
taken to the asylu® 
ter. The poor womaj 

—Two boats were 
creek to-day in thés 
bodies of the miss|fl 
m. their expectation!

—Mr. and Mrs. W| 
riage at Victorlaf® 
Wednesday’s issue 
Charmer this mortr 
Nanaimo, where lL

—Tuberculosis in -® 
ered at St. Paul, MB 
spection of all the 
the city is supplied! 
All the larger citld 
taking steps in this] 

—W. Nicholis, a * 
suddenly in a cha* 
hotel in that city* 
The inquest broufl® 
liver and kidney tirfll 
ing were the causes® 
of age and a native!

—Mrs. Verrinde® 
Mrs. Henry Fox am 
driving out of « 
when the horses he! 
bolted, with the ree 
tipped over. All* 
scratched, and Mr* 
lously injured. . ® 

—The funeral of J 
which took place ft*dj 
Robson street, on 1 
noon at 2:30, was lai 
service at Home® 
church was conduçtj 
son. Messrs. Shand 
Donaldson, Jarrett | 
the pall-bearers.

—On Wednesday® 
ham fell from thm 
new Parliament b® 
fall was broken bj® 
110 doubt -have b?® 
working some 30 fefl 
injured man-was® 
hospital. No bon* 
very severe injurhj® 

—Mrs. C. R. Bale 
celved yesterday ja 1 
son Charles, stati® 
of her late husbar® 
rived at Herchimd® 
state of preservation! 
balmed and sent eafl 
C. B. Lockhart, I* 
Charles will leave®

;

couver.
—A mining conva 

Spokane on Oct. 2n< 
addressed to all Ini 
try, and the territol 
ered comprises the 1 
Idaho, Montana,, Qi 
vince. Officers will! 
gramme laid down! 
be required at thisJ 
and all who attend 
take part in the pn

—The local lodge* 
mann celebrated its1] 
Wednesday e venial

refreshments, both! 
music, both vocal e 
furnished by Herrd 
er, Werner, Green,! 
Prof. Blochbergefl 
programme there j 
ended not till mo 
Decker, Ammon, D 
Thorsen were the <j 
ment, and their wc 

Q. A. Koedde, pi 
ruler and b

There w

paper 
turer, Horne bio 
Vancouver, Ordei 
will be promptly 
respondence solid 

—J. C. Prévost, tfl 
Victorla,iistraf of 

cated, though e 
to show that h 
Warrimoo. 
Wednesday appoint! 
Crease as receive» 
vice Mr. Prévost.:! 
Prévost, himself, as 
several weeks ago. ] 
estate were bound*

,1Wi

From Friday's dally.® 
—In the report oP 

of Canada m
is noted that a wai 
a new preceptory h 

—J. C. Maclure, :■ 
tuted a libel suit ■ 
and the Ledger op, 
grossly and- malicUd 
vate character in j| 
abduction of his él 
since.

—The ranchers i® 
botsford are begin® 
fruit, and the prtw 
long there will be ® 
out each season b$g 
from Upper Sumas, 9 
and Mount Lehma® 

—The large sum j® 
pended by St. Lor™ 
the Seattle & Was _ 
in constructing a shj 
Sound to Lake W® 
Seattle a fresh was 

> vantage of which ie j 
couver might have i 
at a small cost but* 
seem to boom. | 

—It Is under»too® 
of the Nanaimo E* 
ciety, Ltd., a stab® 
showing the total ® 
453.15, of which fllj 
trade. *'■ the bud 
stoc-k in trade re® 
realty more than sufl 
settlement, as folio® 
cent, cash 30 days f® 
equally d.vided on n® 
nine months. A. R. 3 
J. H. Todd, A. C. * 
liam Wilson, Viet® 
pointed trustee $.
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—Vancouver, B. <3 

Times, which has jfl 
much hand in the oo| 

Xhas a number of mefi 
Letters have be* 

fishermen with tendei 
ef the vessels, offert 
per lb., the men to®

it.
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ü UM. bridge carpenters and had gone out on 
a long bridge to extinguish a «re. Fall
ing to this, they sought to" retufn, only 
to find their retreat cut off. They leap
ed from the bridge into the chasm, 135 
feet below, and were dashed to death.

;“n£y“foVresTave86 'lor a ton,Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U.&Gov’t Report
-

HOSEBERY DISTASTEFUL TO THE 
RADICAL WING.

-, WB8TMIN3TBR MARKET. i
Potatoes, ton. $12 @$14.
Wheat, none offering; oat., ton, $27@$28; 

peas and barley, none offering.
Hay. ten, *80*9.
Beef, hindquarters, none; forequarters, outs, 

7 to 12c per to.; mutton, cuts, 9 to 
lb.; whole, 7 to 8c per id.; pork, wnoie, v 
cuts, none; veal, dressed, 5 1-2 to 6 l-2c 
lb. ; live, none; lamb, whole, *2.50 to *8 
eacht cuts, 10 to 12 l-2c per lb.

Domestic ducks, live, young, *4.500*5 per 
dos. ; dressed, 50 to 60c each; chickens, live, 
*5 per dos.

Fresh Eggs, dos., 23025c. ; butter, 171-20 
25c. per to.

. Rhubarb, 1 1-2 to 2c per lb; gooseberries, 8 
to 4c per to.; strawberries, 126 per lb.; cher*, 
ries, 8 to 6c per lb. ; red currants, 4 to 6c per 
lb.; black currants, 7c per lb.; white .cur
rants, 3 to 4c per lb.

Genoa stock brokers, i 
ts of the banking firm 

Bros., have been arrested In co 
with the latter’s recent failure.

The prospect Is fair for a fairly good 
harvest In Italy as there is an average 
yield of excellent quality. Cereals, ow
ing to the improved weather, have ex
ceeded expectations. The vintage is un
der the average yield, but promises a 
good quality.

Sunday, the fete day of his patroh 
saint, Joachim, the Pope received the 
congratulations of the cardinals, the no
bility, etc. He invited hie visitors into 
his library and discoursed for an hour 
upon the revival of religion In Italy and 
upon various Catholic questions. He ap
peared In good health.
' A better business has been done in 
Manchester, a firmer cotton market 
helping. For China, cloths are engaged 
mostly to the end of the year. The In
dian demand is also enlarging. The 
smaller markets are following the ad-, 
vance reluctantly. Yarns are 3 16d. dear
er, but there is a lack of activity in ( 
them. Some business was done for 
Japan. Home manufacturers are buying 
little beyond their actual needs. Spin
ners are working mostly at a loss, and 
some machinery is stopping.

The Standard (Conservative) says there 
is a movement among the Radicals to 
change the leadership of the party. It 
is the belief that having a pqer for a 
leader militates against success. We un
derstand that the Earl of Rosebery will 
not retire unless deposed by a vote. The 
party in the House of Commons has 
elected J. W. Lowther, member for Pen- 

He was Under Secre- 
Affaire In 1891-92, and 

must not be confounded with Right Hon. 
James Lowther.”

A Constantinople dispatch to the Daily 
Telegraph says: ^The collection of the

ajpçompanled with

BB
trumpery charges.

The supplementary estimates issued In
clude £20,000 fqr the relief of the distres
sed In Newfoundland.

and several
Of ]

RAILWAY EMPLOYES WORKING 
FULL TIME IN THE SHOPS.

THE WALLER INCIDENT.

French m Madagascar Were Filibusters— 
All Letters Inspected.

The Prince Likely to Build Another 
Yacht-Great Britain’ and the 

Nicaraguan Canal—Bad Inter
national Feefing.

Johnson Won the Bicycle Match— 
Gaudaur Plays with Daman— 

, Missing Bonds graced—Violent 
Thunder Storm.

London. Aug., 21.—Fresh Interest has 
been added to the case of ex- tJ. S. Con
sul John L. Waller at Tamatave, Mada
gascar, by the presence here of Mr. 
Etheibert Woodford who assisted Mrs. 
Waller and children out at Madagascar 
after her husband had been sentenced 
to Imprisonment for 20 years by court 
martial for alleged communication with 
the Hovas against whom France la wag
ing war. Mr. Woodford states that upon 
his arrival ait Tamatave he found Con
sul Waller in prison.
Woodford, the sole evidence against the 
ex-consul was embodied to letters to his 
wife and from a Hova friend, wherein 
the occupation of Madasgascar by the 
French was discussed and a description 
given of alleged outrages upon warden. 
Mr. Woodford declares, however, mat 
the real cause for French action again» 
Consul Waller Is the fact that be had 
obtained valuable concessions from the 
Hovas’ that Consul WaUar had received 
his exequatur from the Hovas Govern
ment, though opposed by the French who 

the r.ght to determine Who shall 
nsulted at Tamatave. On May 18th 

last, says Mr. Woodford, Consul Waller 
was hurriedly tried and sentenced. “At 
the time I was In Madagascar,” said Mr. 
Woodford, “Edward A Welter of Georgia, 
was in charge of the XJ. S. consulate at 
Tamatave. I was file guest for a month. 
I ,was naturally Interested In the affairs 
of the consulate and saw all the corres
pondence of the United States Govern
ment with reference to the Waller case. 
The Americans naturally were much in
terested. We thoroughly discussed the

EBHmîmSE
do but submit to the action of the French 
and report (the occurrence to Washington, 
which was done. I then wentydfroct to 
Antananarivo and found Mrs. Waller and 
four children in a state of destitution, 
living on the charity of Hova friends. 
I assisted them and when leaving took 
the family with me to the coast find got 
aboard the steamer for Mauritius.” Mr. 
Woodford adds to the above that the 
French In Madagascar are mere filibust- 
erera and committing frequent high
handed outrages. All mails- both from 
and to the Island are inspected by French 
officials, especially letters to and from 
the United States. Mr. Woodford's own 
mails, the says, were opened while he 
was there.

Paris, Aug., 20.—The Gil Bias says an 
important conference has taken plaCevbe' 
tween U. S. Ambassador Eustis and M. 
Benoit In which the latter said that how
ever desirous the Government might be 
be satisfy demands made from Washing
ton it would take time to get documents 
bearing upon the case from Madagascar. 
Mr. Waller is reported ito be inxan ad
vanced stage of consumption.

: I
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The only Remedy In aH 
the world that will effect 
the Magical Results herein 
shown AND NEVER FAIL.

Cures Lost Power, Ner
vous Debility, Night Bmls- 
mlesions, Bashfulness, Aver
sion to SoclSty, Desponden
cy, Lack of Ambition, Ener 
ey and Self Confidence, Lost V—

Memory, Wakefulness, all Diseases 
youthful folly, overwork, Indiscretion, 
opium and stimulants. The most successful 
nerve stimulant known. You gain from 10 to 
<$0; lbs in three months. Price *1. Six packages 
guaranteed to cure, for *5. By mall sealed on 
receipt of price. Addrçss ; t

W. A. GRIFFITHS St CO., Druggists,
965-tf 420 & 428 Cordova St., Vancouver.

London, Aug. 20.—John Daly, ex-mem
ber of the House of Commons for Cork, 
while alighting from a train at Sydney, 
ieü between the platform and the car
riage and had his left hand badly In
jured. He was also obliged to have his 
left foot amputated.

In the House of Commons to-day Rt. 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, Secretary of 
State for the Colonies, replying to 
tion by Sir Charles Dllké, said that £15,- 
000 had been expended by an expedition 
for distress in Newfoundland in addition 
to which guarantees had been given to 
the amount of £7,000.

In the House of Commons Sir Rich
ard Webster moved that Daly, who had 
béen returned to Parliament as member 
from Limerick, while undergoing impri
sonment for felony, was not qualifie^-to 
be elected to the House of Commons. 
Timothy Harrington moved an amend
ment appointing a committee to examine 
into the case and report thereon. This 
motion was adopted by a vote of 256 to 74.

Wm. Kenney has been appointed Soli
citor-General for Ireland. Mr. Kenney Is 
a Liberal-Unionist* and sat In the last 
Parliament for St, Stephen's Green (Dub
lin City.)

Henry De Wynt, the well-known trav
eler and explorer. In an interview said: 
“After a winter lecture tour in America 
I Intend to start on a trip from Yancou-

6 Iceland, thence

20.—The employes of 
ps commenced working

Winnipeg, Aug. 
the C. P. R. sho; 
full time yesterday. _

Some of the farmers in Southern Mani
toba are evidently following up their 
early harvest: closely with threshers. One 
farmer yesterday telegraphed city mil
lers asking for quotations for 6,000 bush
els of wheat, which he offered to deliver 
Immediately.

Toronto, Aug. 20.-The professional bi
cycle race between Jonnsun and Young 
was won by Johnson.

The race between Gaudaur and Durnan 
was the rankest kind ot an exhibition 
match. It was raced In such shallow 
water that the boats almost scraped the 
bottom, and it was run three times past 
the grand stand ol the railway company 
so as to let the occupants see It. Gaud
aur could do anything he pleased witn 
Durnan and won by one length, simply 
because be did not want to win by 50.

Keewaitin, Aug. 20,-Frank Orta’ dwell
ing and Wm. McQualg’s house burned- 
yesterday. The contents of almost all 
were lost; covered by Insurance.

Village Des Au Males, Aug. 30.—David 
•St. Pierre, Amedee E. Pelletier, \Edmontl 
Caron, Joseph Morin and Wilfred Lab- 
recque, ranging from 14 to 18 years of affe, 
went out in a light boat on Saturday ana 

drowned. Nobody has any know

ing but could not be reached. In the 
wrecked building there was a tier of five 
or six rooms extending across the rear 
of the building facing the alley on each 
of the three upper floors. All these rooms 
are believed to (have been occupied as peo
ple residing in rooms across the alley 

- observed lights burning in every window 
during the evening.

The loss of life Is said now not to ex- 
ceed 15.

No doubt the disaster was caused by a 
boiler explosion. Frank Doescher, the 
engineer, It is said, was intoxicated. 
After turning a large quantity of cold 
water into the hot boilers, he left the 
building a few mintites before the ex
plosion occurred. The police are look
ing for him. R. E. Irwin, tne night 
clerk, says Loesdher, who is only 17 
years old, was drunk when he went on 
duty, and that he was in the habit of 
neglecting his duty.

Out of the 40 or more people who were 
certainly in the hotel when the explosion 
occurred, a score were gotten out safely. 
Three were rescued more or less serious
ly injured. Others were killed or burned 
to death beneath the debris at the rear 
of the ruined building. The firemen a^e 
laboring energetically at the work of ex
cavation, but it will be days perhaps be
fore the uncertain" horrors of the heap 
of destruction can be told. The death 
list will Include the owner of the hotel, 
Peter Gugy, the manager, Robt. C. Gre
nier and his wife, who acted as day 
clerk, and were in the rear of the build
ing and could not possibly escape. Joe Mu- 
neaul, of Caco, was rescued at 2:80 this 
morning after an hour's work and it is 
certain no more „than those in the ruins 
can be alive. A. E. Irwin, night clerk, 
who, with the bar-tender, William Rubbe, 
had a miraculous escape, went over the 
register for the last few days this morn
ing and endeavored to call to mind the 
occupants of the different rooms. He 
thinks there were between 50 and 65 peo
ple registered; 16 occupied back rooms 
where it was more difficult to escape. 
How many of them were saved it is Im
possible to state, but It is known that 
several who were in the, back portion of 
the building managed to escape In some 
manner. At 2:40. some 24 people had been 
accounted for, six being probably fatally 
Injured and the rest less seriously. The 
damage to the hotel will amount to from 
*30,000 to *40,000.

The fire in the ruins was extinguished 
at 11 o’clock. One body, not identified, 

removed from the ruins.

HOLIES’ CASTLE BURNED
CANADIAN NEWS.

According to Mr.ANOTHER INCIDENT IN THE RE
MARKABLE MURDER CASE.

The Soo canal will soon toe re-opened, a teyt 
boulders in the channel being the only ob
stacles.

A la

west crops. ; *
The C. P. R. traffic receipts for the week 

were *385,000, r.nd for tile 
yea#T *36*0 rl. 
is being flooded

caused byA a ques- rge party of American Northwestern 
are tn Winnipeg to inspect the North-

Incendiaries . Destroyed Evidence 
Against the Supposed Monster— 
Quinlan at His Farm—How It 
Was Done,

i ending August 14th
.............f_*t od Ifast

Eastern Canada
terfelt silver coins. A man named 
of Buckingham, a stage-driver, has been ar
rested on suspicion of manufacturing spurious 
quarter dollars.

Already estimates have been asked for 
printing i 
winter car
be distributed during the fall fairs all over 
Canada and the. United States.

Excitement has been caudel at Montreal 
through the statement that *4,JOO worth of 
securities have been purloined from the safes 
of the City hall. The city treasurer admits 
that the securities are missing.. / ,

The Canadian Pacific Rallww Company Is 
making the most perfect arrangements for 
transportation of the enormous Northwest 
Wheat crop. Every available ipare car has 

called *n to assist In the wore of ta na
tion and additional cars wu! be. bt.lt to 
the demand.

of the United . State. 
M quarter ended Meroh
exporte from the Do

minion to the United States were very much 
greater than for the same quarter In 1894. 
The following are the returns: Maritime 
Provinces, including Newfoundland: 1805, 
*873,682; 1864, *767.067; Ontario, 1895, *2,628,- 
301; 1894, *2,476,762; Quebec, 1895, *961,517; 
1894, *507,519.

Lieut.-Governor Chapleau, of Quebec, says 
The fruit season fcs now in full blast, as is he had to alter his 

also the harvest and threshing. There will
be à «light lull, therefore, jin the market for was to have proceeded to the
a short time, but to a chuple of weeks or fic ooæt at once, but as the fleet will be In 
so the stir and toustl^ on our wholesale streets I the Ancient Capital by about Aug, 20th, he 
will be as lively and as active as the present will remain there to tender them a filing re- win De as uveiy ana « «.t ‘ceptton, after which he will proceed to Brit-
busy season can make It. The Intense smoke ^ 0olumWa probably at the end of the 
caused by fires in the woods all over the or beginning of September,
coast for some time past, in consequence of The report <t -lie oommisal>n ippAnted by 
the refreshing rain which prevajled for a few the Minister of Education of OnLuf), at the
w __ _ —.-v hn_ re-iu-ji of the Separate Schofl Boardhours in the early part of the week, ta-wa, to examine into and report upon the
disappeared. Rain was badly wanted, for the condition of the Separate schools of the Capl- 
growing crops, roots and vegetables, were sut- tal and enquire into the charges against in- 

badlv epector White by Rev. Mr. Flaonen, represent-
V, can al- lng the Christian Brothers, has been Issued.Fruits are In a solid condition, and The finding Is not very favorable to the

most stand anything. Oats of this year s bools* It arraigns / the Christian Brothers' 
crop are in the market, though the shipment methods, charges teachers with being incom- 
waa a small one. This only applies to quan- potent and says that English Is neglected in 
tlty, not toe quality, per acre, which la He- the French echooH and uphold. In- 
cidedly above the average. With what has 
come to hand, dealers have had their hopes 
considerably increased, and if the fall is not 
busy there will be something radically wrong 
in aU lines. Apples are quoted at *1 per box 
tout must advance, as the supply locally Is 
email, and will be limited. Ouïrent prices 
follow: -

VEGETABLES—Potatoes, ton, *120*14; car
rots, turnips, beets, parsnips, cabbage, doz.,
,5c; onions, 10c.

PRODUCE—H 
*28 per ton; roll 
Keewatln flour,
salt. 130*14; oil x *|

PROVISIONS—Butter (creamery) 18020c. per 
to. ; dairy, 8c. per to. ; fresh eggs, 30c. *>er 
doz; Ontario, 10c per doz; lard per to.; 11 l-2e.. 
tins; hams, per lb., small, 12012 l-2c., large, 

n, per lb., 12 l-2c., backs, 10 l-2c-, 
roll, 10a., short cuts. 18c. •

DA3RŸ PRODUCE—Butter, imported, 12c@
16c; choice creamery, local, 25c; extra fine 
ranchers, 25030c; cheese, 13015c. per to.

FRUIT—Lemons, case, *3.50; oranges, 10@80e 
dozen ; fresh gooseberries, per box, 6@8c ; 
raspberries, 304c. per to.; red currants. 6c. 
per to. ; black currants, 8c. per to. ; white 
currants, 6c. per to.

EGGS—Freeh domestic, 25030c. ; imported 
1501&C,

FISH—Cod (wholesale), 5c.; small fish, 4c.; 
bloaters per doz., 12c; kippered herring, 10c; 
fresh salmon, 10c per to..; crabs, Bo each; 
kippered salmon, 12 1-8.; finnan haddie, 20c. 
oolaehans. 6c. per lb. -

FRUITS (wholesale)—Peaches, box 41.10; 
apples, hour, *101.10; pears, box *1.65; grapes,- 
box, *1.65; nectarines, box, *1.20; plums, box 
*1; tomatoes, box *1; bananas, case, *2.250

t with ooun- 
Hugheeon,

THE TRIUMPH OF LOEEu
Chicago, Aug., 19.—The big mysterious 

building known aa Holmes Castle was 
burned about 10 o'clock this morning.. 
The Englewood Fire Department were 
•quickly on hand but the fire was beyond 
their control and the property entirely 

' consumed. The fire did not extend be- 
beyond the “Castle.” This famous build
ing for some time pest has been tenant
ed only on the ground floor by a drug 
•tore and small restaurant and it was in 
the latter that the fire started. The 
Interior of the building was practically 
ruined. The losses aggregate *15,000. The 
destruction of this mysterious building 
will mean the extinction of much of the 

„ evidence bearing on the murders which 
" Holmes is suspected to have committed.

> > The co-incidence of the burning, with thé 
" release from custody of Janitor Qpinlan,

Holmes' confederate, end the only other 
person besides Holmes who knew the 
.secrets of the castle, is not looked upon 
as accidental.
both Holmes and Quitilan that this 
lag should toe destroyed than pox 
structure, plain and common-place as it 

r looked, was a veritable den of horrors, 
«enveloped in mystery and evidently built 
for criminal purposes.' Its walls and 
passages, its hidden recesses, concealed 

, .staiirways and shafts, made it a death 
trap. The cellar was divided by loosely 
constructed brick partitions into com
partments. Here were- the gas tanks 
from which it Is believed Holmes drew 
à supply to asphyxiate bis victims and 
a vat where the bodies were decomposed 
in quick lime. The soil there is loose 
and friable, mixed vpiith quick lime. Here 
Holmes dug after midnight by the feeble 
rays of lanterns. Here he buried the 
bodies of Ms victims and smoothed over 
the broken soil. The cellar was reach
ed by a shaft which never contained an 
elevator and by a staircase which no 
one but Holmes and his confedem 
knew. The first floqr was occupied 
-a drug store and the rear by several 
small shops. The upper part of the 
building was the nest of secret ways, 
•traps, and shafts. Throughout adl this 
labyrinth of partitions and secret pas
sages Holmes could find his way to 
the street by several different routes. 
From Holmes’ so-called office on the 
third floor down there was nfit a partition 
nor door which was not placed with some 
sinister move. On the second floor was

> a labnatory where there were poisons 
enough to keep Medea supplied for cen- 
furies. There were dummy vaults for 
smothering victims. The door was a 
narrow chute running from the roof to 
the basement, down which bodies could 
be lowered. There was a secret stair-

and behind -it and the chute was a 
In this place of devious

so that the .posters for the Quebec 
xnivai, to be held next January, canhold 

be co

chairman., 
of Foreign

ryn,
tary

mmm _
ledge of how it happened. . . .. ..

Montreal, Aug. 20.—The bonds to the 
amount of *30,000 missing from the city

rs SS"
Will make good the amount. •

C. B. Carbonneau, manager, and J. l.
Bousquet, president, of the Canadian 
Trading and Shipping Co., have been ar
rested for ffraud in having misrepresent
ed the affairs of the company to Paris 
capitalists. .

Chatham ,Aug. 20.—A violent thunder 
storm on Saturday demolished nearly all 
the summer cottages at Rondeau. Sev
eral persons were seriously hurt.

Ottwa, Aug. 20.—A committee of the 
New York State Senate met the members 
of the Government and officials in the 
Fisheries department to arrange for uni
form fishery regulations in the St. Law- 

at the Thousand Islands. They al
so talked over plans for an international 
park there. The State of New York owns 
no islands, but the Legislature is com
mitted to a plan of expropriation to carry 
out the scheme. It also promised to sus
pend the Alien Labor law in regard to 
Canadian boatmen in American waters.

Sir Adolphe Caron addressed a large 
meeting in the Lake Temlscamlngue dis
trict on Sunday. The first occasion or 
the visit 6t a Cabinet mlniéter was greet
ed with great enthusiasm. The new set
tlement has hundreds of prosperous set
tlers already.
ce^laCollided with^tife steamer Mlrami- Steam Collier Kabului Gets Safely off 
chi near Black Brook. Five young women the Rocks. z
were knocked overboard and three of victoria. Aug., 21.—(Special.)— The
them drowned. M^fttto «team collier Kabului, CapL.Tyson, which
Lobban, Amanda Lobban and Ma grounded at 4 o’clock yesterday after-

Robbers Fail to Seoure Much Booty In ““«.Uten ££ SSUS

Regulation Style. Johnson has figured out that only 7 per ghe* ^ of gg2 tons an(j carried 1325 tons
Grand Rapids, Mich., Aug. 21,-The east cent, of the Roman f *]*ouc sch<»l popu- f ^ Departure Bay for Oakland,

express knUwn as the "Flyer" on the Ra“e^ catimUc prou- There was a dense tog when the steamer
Chicago and Weet Michigan road, leav- cen^ ?f the 4hole P struck. She was going at slow speed and
ing Chicago at B o’clock, and arriving 1 Informed our cor- her bow roae thl‘ee teet on *■ shelving
here at 10:40, was held up by live men H°n;w“,w be rock, her hull lying at right angles to
In a piece of woods just before the respondent that the Bern canal would oe ^ teUDd The tlde wae dead high and
crossing of the Kalamazoo river at 9 r y„Bte? viols now ra- Immediately commenced to turn. The
o'clock last night. The train was flag- BmnswicT has *1 to ™Ptaln and pilot Immediately left for
ged by swinging a white light across tica-tiner in New Bnansw c , ^ . Viotorla for assistance and before start-
fhe track when It stopped. Conductor ““il L H DavS ln* the cre” had commenced jettisoning
Rice of this city stepped out on the for the Conservatives Hon l. n uavie the carg0 0f the forward compartments, 
nlatform of the baggage car and seeing hea charge for„ the Liberals, but Hon. 7 o’clock a steamer with a large force 
Uwo rubbers Lk!d "What’s the ma^ Mr’ Laurier will probably visit thecon- men wa8 on way out. On reaoh- 
îer°„, The re^Ty was two shots from stltuqpcy during the week. The Liberals the flteamer lt was seen chat the
their revolvers At toe tome time other hope, to cut down toe Conservative ma- had shifted her broadside on and
«hots were fired into the engineer’s cab jorlty. .. v dose to the rock shore line. She had a
and a moment later two men climbed on Sheriff Hannon, of Rochester, N. J., bad starboard list and a fresh water tank
the ensTne Md ordered th“ engln“ r has made arrangements for the extradl- dlreotly forward contained salt water,

Shtokes iid ktoD oulït tioJ1 oI embezzler Sculthorp, of that city, 6howlng that she was stove In. The tug 
Wh^n th^ Saln stonoed br jemln Tim- now under arrest at Port Hope. Constance had arrived and lay along-
'Then the train 1 Dr. Dawson, director of the geological elde for Bome hours awaiting for high
SS'Sfe ^e^taT^c^ â.^°r-WasV

HiS-rBrVrike^n00^ ^nSl4fire°rtofers^U cabled ■

^ÎSck a to the old country that cattle are dying mediately started full speed- astern and 
of Which hit hUndn the. eme. struck a s(;ores ln Nova Scotia, lt Is learned. she safely and unaided sMd off toe rocks 
rib and glanced out making a. serious at the Department of Agriculture that and proceeded to Royal Roads. She 
flesh wound. He dropped into -a ditch Dr McBacbrah, chief veterinarian of toe proceeds on her voyage to-day, being
wfïnne0 Conductor Rice after the W- Dominion, has Just returned from an offl- practically uninjured except ln her for
bad gone. Conductor Rice, after the bM c|aJ lnspectlon tour In that Province, ward tank, 
let Whizzed past his head, retreated to anfl emphatlcaUy denies that an unusual
the baggage car and threw hs pocke - dlgease exlgts am0ng cattle. The dls-
book out over behind the trunks. With- which was quite local in character,
ouf denmndtng admission, the robbers e;m0“ ,, not altogether, extirpated, 
placed dynamite under the side door, &nd the few tuberculosis cases found 
blew it off and sprang into the car with were not more numerous than in any 
the remark, We want got Qth^r country in which cattle are kept,
here. They ordered the con^^®r' baf" The separate school trustees discussed 
fSoTup thofr hanPdrrandmwen1Xrougth the rep£t o, the Ontario^ommlss.on, 

their pockets, taking ovenrthlng except ^”an Brotoers as teachers. The 
their watches. They then tackled the . « -.! ■_ thnt the Brothers willsafe and blew it open in less than 30 sec French^ as^ they
ends. It contained no valuables. The from the English sep-
messenger having gone out in the after- nav^ but trouble la anticipated
noon was returning on a dead trip. the fact that in the former they
The trainmen cannot give a good des- eneaaement On
cription Of thé robbers. The leader was ^ other hand, if they are -.mtinued 
a heavy hian who wore a full beard h t Impr0vement the French schools 
and was dressed like a farmer. , LTva -r>vr,vHnnini »rantNorth Platte, Neb., Aug. 21-Bandits IS ^ijhllf government
captured the east-bound^ overland flyer T<m>nt^, Murray returned from
about midnight. The engine was cut off Nipisging district where he investigated 
and sent forward on regulation style mvsterious disappearance of DonaldJesse James order, while the outlaws p^tmas?er of Wahnapltae.
looted the train qt their pleasure. No ^^ship 0f Preddeaux. Murray’s opin- 
particulars as to the amount of boodle lQn lg that the m|aSing man was suffer- 
have been received. Officers are in pur- . from dementia at the time of his 
suit of the highwaymen. The train left disappearance and that there was no foul 
North Platte at lisp. m. for Omaha and Jlay, but that the old mail [wandered into 
carfried a full complement of coaches and the dense woods and bush and died, 
express car. The robbers blew up the Regina, Aug. 2L—tThe Northwest Assem-
express car with dynamite. While they bly has been called for the dispatch of 
were using the engineer to get the ex- business on Aug. 29th. 
press car open a fireman ran off with Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Burglars on Mon
ths engine, got to Henburg and gave day night broke Into several business 
the alarm. places on Higgins street, but got only

a small amount of cash. Several arrests 
of suspicious looking characters have 
been made.

Windsor, Aug.JL—Dr. S. 4. King, col
lector of customs at Kingsville, has re
signed. He is the Conservative nominee 
for the Commons. It is said the office 
will be given to Dr. Aylesworth.

Tiverton, Aug. 2L— The residence of 
F. W. Newman, Elm Ave., was entered 
on Monday night by burglars and jewelry 
to the amount of *3,600 stolen. Newman 
was aleep In the bouse at the time with 
a friend. Burglars took Newman’s pants 
from his bedside and took *2,800 from his 
pockets. The matter is a mystery so far, 
but detectives are working on the case.

Kingston, Aug. 21.—The sixth session 
of the North American St. George’s Un
ion, the central organization of the St.
George’s societies, met here yesterday.

portais> j
•3

have been re-arrested on

procëéd to Chljija, and then. home 
through Russia. The object of my jour
ney is to explore Alaska and to study 
the condition of the exiles of Siberia.”

It is reported that two American. mil
lionaires are showing much interest in 
the case of Mabel Stanley, the music hall 
artist, who, it will be remembered, was 
arrested on Aug. 10th aboard the steamer 
Etruria at Liverpool as she was about to 
sail for New York. She was charged 
with having stolen jewelry from Mrs. 
Gibbons, in whose apartments she had 
been living, and the jewelry was in t 
recovered from her upon her arrest. Tne 
two millionaires are New York men, 
from which city Miss Stanley also comes.
The fair prisoner is in possession of let
ters supplying her with funds for her 
defence.

James Kenyon Hawthorne, one of the 
leading West India merchants of Lon
don, has failed, with liabilities amount
ing to £88,136. The failure is attributed 
to the accumulation of bad debts in con
nection with estates in Jamaica.

London, Aug. 21.—The Evening News 
claims to have information that the 
Prince of Wales is likely to build a yacht 
which will be a better boat than the 
Britannia. The yacht, according to the 
News, will be built in 1896, presumably 
because the Valkyrie III. and Defender 
will both be in British waters ln 1896, 
when the Britannia might be outclassed.

The St. James’ Gazette, In a leading 
editorial, asks the question, “How does 
Great Britain stand with the United 
States in regard to the Nicaraguan 
Canal?” Pursuing tho subject the paper 
says, “It would be well for Mr. George 
Curzon, Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs, to put the question to the House 
of Commons and obtain a clear answer.
As far as can be seen we are heading 
straight for a crisis. There will be . 
either a diplomatic deadlock between the 
two countries or an English surrender 
of important treaty rights.”

The relations between Germany and; 
England have almost monopolized public 
attention, owing to editorials in the Lon
don Standard and Daily News, which 
were extremely distasteful to Germany, 
and the entire press has given vent to a 
violent burst of Anglophobia, with Prince 
Bismarck’s Hamburger Nachrlchten in 
the van.

The celebrations of the battles fought 
against thé French in August, 1870, con
tinue to be the order of the day in Ger
many. The various battle fields around 
Metz are beitig visited, and a monument 
has been placed on the battle field of 
Viouville in memory of Prince Frederick 
Charles, and decorations have been sent 
by the ton to- decorate the graves of the 
German soldiers upon thé different bat
tle fields.

The Journal, of Paris, reports that the 
situation on the frontier is serious, ow
ing to the aggressive attitude of the Uer- 

, who have gathered to celebrate 
the victories of the Franco-Prusstan 
war. The French are greatly agitated 
and excited over the matter.

The International Co-operative Con
gress met again in the hall of the Socie
ty of Arts, and discussed co-operation 

. production. Rev. Mr. Lorimer, of Bos
ton, made a speech, in which he held 
that when the secret of the real co
operation of all classes was discovered 
the world would enter upon a new period 
of universal peace, happiness and pros
perity. Philanthrophy, he , said, was 
overdone and justice underdone. America 
was not_ as far advanced as England, 
Belgium and France, but give them time 
and co-operation would take deeper root 
in the United States than ever In the 
old world.

Gen. Salcedo has returned to Madrid 
from Cuba and declares that the cam-

9SÊ ■November, when Santiago de Cuba, Avi
la and Puerto Principe will be strongly 
garrisoned. General Salcedo Is of the 
opinion that these measures, together 
with the watch on the coast to guard 
against the landing of further expedir 
tion, will end the rebellion with the be-, 
ginning of 1896.

The Porte’s latest reply to the envoys 
of the powers on the subject of the re
forms in Armenia, sanctions only re
forms of secondary importance ana re-

COLLISION BETWEEN STEAMERS. contool^ve"»”^

Newhaven, Eng., Aug. 2L—Particulars cution of the proposed reforms, claiming 
which have been obtained regarding the that i± would be fatal to the sovereignty 
collision yesterday afternoon between Gf the Sultan and the Interests of the 
the freight steamer Lyon and the pass- Turkish empire.
enger steamer Seaford, by which the laV The Times in an editorial in regard to 
ter with 255 passengers and a crew of 42 ^hg missionary murders says: “ If we 
on board was sunk, show that the Sea- cannot get Justice from Peking we must 
ford, which left Dieppe at 1:30 p. m. was g6t it on the spot, and, if need be, 
struck by the Uyon on the port side. The through our own officers, and by our 
Seaford immediately began to fill, and own power.”
sank in 20 minutes after she was struck. A Singapore letter to the Times states 
In the meanwhile her captain had given that consequent upon the legislative re
orders to promptly and calmly lower the tention of the silver gilder at the old 
boats and passengers were re-assured yai^e, which is about double its lutrin#- 
by the officers that there was ; not the gjc value, ln the Netherlands, coiningrsrrÆ---- - " ~
but she wae in no danger of sinking, and 
ran alongside the Seaford. whereupon 
the passengers and crew of the sinking 
vessel clambered aboard the freight 
steamer. ««The passengers lost all their 
baggage valued at from *50,000 to *100,000.

and
y
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THE MARKETS.

It was much better for 
build- plans somewhat on ae- 

approaching arrival of Admiral 
the British fleet at , Quebec. His 

Pacl-
The

Is Happy. Fruitful Marriage.” 
Every Man Who Would Know the 

Grand Truths; the Plain Facts; the 
New Discoveries of Medical Science 
as Applied -to Married Idle; Who 
Would Atone for Past Errors and 
Avoid Future Pitfalls, Should Secure 
the Wonderful Little Book Called 
“COMPLETE MANHOOD and How 
to Attain It.”
“Here at las 

medical source 
this generation of men.”

The book fully describes 
to attain full vigor 

A method by wh 
drains on the system.

To cure nervousness, lack of self-control, de
spondency, etc.

To exchange a jaded and worn 
one of brightness, buoyancy and power.

cure forever effects of excesses, over
worry, etc.

give full strength, development and ton* 
to every portion and organ of the body.

Age no barrier. Failure Impossible. 2,000 
references.

The book Is purely medical and scientific, 
useless to curiosity seekers, Invaluable to men 
only who need lt.

A despairing man, who had applied to us, 
soon after wrote:

“Well, I 
never forget 
wanted to h 
old self had 
was born to-day. 
when I first wrote 

y?”
And another thus:
“If you dumped a cartload of gold at my 

lt would not bring 
life as your method has 

Write to the ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and ask for the little book 
called “COMPLETE MANHOOD.” Refer te 
this paper, and the company promises to send 
the book, in sealed envelope, without any 
marks, and entirely free, until lt is well In
troduced. 361-ly-nprm.

L

i- ot-

t Is Information from & high 
that must work wonders with

a method by which ‘ 
d manly power, 

to end allich unnatural

Sev-hag been
eral more are ln sight. The number of 
killed will not exceed 20.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 20.—Twelve bodies 
have so far been taken out of the ruins 
of the Gumry hotel. It Is evident that 
the death roll, when completed, will con
tain 24 or 25 names, possibly more.

spector White. The report says the commis
sioners believe, as regards the purpose of 
education and means of securing It, that the 
brothers are not familiar with modem meth
ods of teaching.

nature for
z • ON TRIAL ISLAND. WO&

To
THE CURFEW BELL.

The fact that the curfew bells tolls the knell 
of parting day, which has recently been legal
ized in certain Ontario towns with success, Is 
being followed ln a number of Western States. 
Several towns in Minnesota and in Iowa have 
adopted ordinances requiring all children of 1,6 
years and under to be ln their homes after the 
town bell has rung out the hour of 9 o’clock, 
and Duluth Is the lateet to make the regula
tion, After the bell has been rung t 
found on the streets without a writte 
from parents or guardians 4a liable to arrest. 
It eeems necessary ,to amend the injxmetk 
and make lt read, “ Spare the bell and spol 
the child.',’

BOLD TRAIN ROBBERIES.

*80*9; wheat, Wash., 
per 9<Hb. sack, *3.60; 
ortland City. *3.60;

you that first day is one I’ll 
I Just bubbled with Joy. I 

ug everybody and tell them my 
died yesterday aûd my new self 

Why didn't you tell me 
that I would find It this

ay, ton, 
ed oats,

*5; P 
cake, *40.

tell

any child 
n permit

joii

such gladness into my 
done."

feet

blind walL
windings, death chambers and sepulchers, 
Holmes, qhrewti as he was, had left 
some clues to indicate Ms guilt but not 
enough to furnish evidence to convict 
him of the numerous crimes of which he 
stands accused. The examination of the 
celdar exposed great tanks in which bod
ies were reduced, a furnace in which 
they were burned and a gas generator 
which supplied poison for asphyixaition. 

f . The searchers fotmd a heavy workbench 
stained with blbod stored away in a sec
ret room. In the cellar they found an 
entrance to a secret staircase. They 

> found alkioet an entire skeleton. The 
bones seemed to be those of a woman. 
Near It was the skeleton of a child. These 
the police believe told the story of the 
death of beautiful Minnie Williams and 
the child of Pearl Connors, on both of 
whose lives Holmes had Insurance 
policies.

Discoveries made by .the police to-day 
lead to the belief that last night’s fire in 
the castle of H.H. Holmes was of incen
diary origin. Several people living near 
the burned building saw two men enter 
the house shortly before the fire broke 
out and leave with great haete. A search 
of the plaqe revealed a half can of gaso- 

, \? Itnè in the secret stairway leading to the 
baseipent.
The fire was caused by the explosion 

of a lamp. For a time it was thought 
some member of the Quinlan family 
might be in the apartments. It was after
wards learned that Quinlan had gone to 
his farm In Michigan where his daughter 
Cora .has been staying since their arrest. 
The household furniture of Quinlan was 
wholly destroyed. The total loss, how
ever, will not exceed *15,000. The flames 

< leaped up through the dummy elevator 
and burned the asbestos off the dead 
walls in'euch a manner that the police 
will be unable to make any further in
vestigation, even if it were desirable to 

•sdo so.

DIED.

~vT -In Vancouver, on Thursday, August 15, 
1896, Margaret E., beloved wife of Henry 
Fry, Esq., of Duncan's, Cowlchan, Vancou
ver Island, B. C.

f

Chelton & Co
Furniture, Carpets, &c.

REAP THIS^
FOR SALE

Are showing this week

Japanese Matting 
Feather Pillows 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites $14.711 each 
Baby Carriages, &e., &e.

The Largest Warerooms in B. C.
If you cannot call, send for our new 
Illustrated Catalogue.

507, 509, 511 and 514 Hastings St., Vancouver.
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- 7Bc eachSAFE IN THE ORIENT.

On Very Reasonable Term», aWashington, D. C., Aug., 2L—Advices 
have been received by officials at the 
State and Navy departments from Mih- 
ister Denby and Admiral Carpenter in
dicating that neither thé diplomatic nor 
naval representatives of the .United 
States in China, regarding the situation 
resulting from the Ku-Cheng rlota.as very 
serious or alarming ffs far as American 
interests are concerned. It appears the 
Chinese Government and officials are 
very friendly towards the 
States and American citizens and regret 
the disturbances which tended to cause 
so much consternation. The officials in 
Washington are convicted both thp.t Min
ister Denby and Admiral Carpenter feel 
assured the Chinese Government will pre
vent further outrages, also that the 
alarm felt by Americans in Shanghai, 
Foo Chow and Tient-Sin is greater than 
the situation warrants. The advices from 
the Minister and Admiral are reassuring 
and It is stated not in accord with the 
cables of Consul-General Jemlgan at 
Shanghai and statements made by other 
American, citizens indicating that further 
outrages were contemplated an<r that the 
lives of American citizens and their pro
perty. were in great danger.

Sir N. Jt. O’Connor, British minister to 
Pekin, has been armed with full authority 
to demand the presence of the American 
and British consuls at the inquiry' which 
is being mqde at Kti Cheng into the re
cent maesaore.

f MaoniM FarmV

; OF RICH BLACK SOIL

t Situate on Lulu Island, Nor^h Arm Frasez 
;river B. C., being composed of west halves 
of lets 12 and 18 and part of 1, blk" 4 north. 

7 west—200 acres more or lea»—over
one-half under good cultivation, mostly in 
meadow; the balance having been ploughed 

twice and yielding abundance of 
Has a very large barm,

United
once or
grass for stock, 
house and orchard of good bearing tree», all 
well fenced with stakes and boards; all well 
dyked and ditched, and pver three fourth* 
well underdrained; Is six or seven miles from 
the city of Vancouver; good roads, with 
stages to and from Vancouver dally, 
river at the door teems with salmon an 
excellent shooting for duoke, geese and 
also pheasants ln the near future; 
and churches close by ; climate 
scenery simply charming. To parties 
small capital .would sell ln 10 or 20 
blocks, for garden purposes, off rear end of 
property.

For further particulars apply to J. H. 
TODD & SON, owners, Victoria, B. C., or to 
Messrs. RAND BROS.. Vancouver.

The
d has 
snipe, 
school 4lovely and 

with «5be renewed lnthere will
E-

MANY PERISHED.

A Denver Hotel Wrecked by an Explos
ion—Women’.» Terrible Cries—Under 
the Debris.

144d*w0 FROM SIR JAMES GRANT, M.D.

WARNING
$100 Reward

150 Elgin Street, Ottawa, Oat
Denver, Colo., August 19.—The Gumry 

hotel was wrecked by an explosion at 
12:10 this morning. The rear half of the 
building, a five story brick and Stone 
structure, went down with a crash, 
hotel was crowded with guests, 
hotel structure for 100 feet along the 
alley extending 75 feet toward the front 
is a mass of debris. Brick and plaster 
Are piled in heaps pf 20 feet high and 
from this mass of wreckage come the 
moans of the Injured and dying.

B. I*AUBBNCB, ESQ.:
Dear Sib,—Your glasses could not possibly be Improved upon, 

fort from their use. Thanking you most kindly, I remain truly yours,
I have experienced great com 

, J. A. GRANT.DEMOCRATS IN SESSION.
Springfield, O., Aug. 21.—The Democra

tic State convention was opened here to
day. The convention, which is considered 
one of the most important, was opened 
in a vigorous speech by Senator Calvin 
S. Bryce, chairman of the convention. 
Senator Bryce's address was a strenuous 
defence of the present Democratic ad
ministration, both as regards its tariff 
and currency measures. The recent in
dustrial and financial depression he at
tributed to a false tariff system, which 
ruined in turn the manufacturer and con
sumer, and to unwise and fatally weak 
currency system. The first of these evils 
he said had bfeen remedied by the pas
sage of the Wilson bill; the latter by the 
repeal of the Sherman law: These acts 
of the Democratic administration had re
sulted ln the return of prosperity and 
confldencle. Touching upon the vexed 
question of the currency. Senator Bryce 
appealed to the delegates to stand tor 
sound money on the platform of 1892; tne 
question of free coinage was, he declared, 
tteoretical and an academical one in 
which no practical result was possible. 
The policy of the party was, he declared, 
home rule, sound money and free trade, 
as far as governmental requirements per
mit. .

The
The H. McDOWELL & CO, The Druggists

each a manner as to lead consumers te believe 
that they are receiving our '

Sole Agente in Vancouver for B. Laurence.

N. B. -Byes scientifically tested and Blueses properly adjusted without 
extra charge.At 6

12 dead bodies had been taken out. 
The fire is still burping but under control 
and confined to the hotel. It Is esti
mated there were 40 people In the por- 
krn of the building destroyed, nearly all 
of whom must be dead. The cause of 
the explosion 4s uncertain but It Is sup-

Myrtle Navy
:Dont be a DyspepticTobacco

iiposed a battery of boilers in the hotel 
basement exploded. The sound ot the 
-explosion was heard throughout the city, 
■awakening people miles from the scene. 
A cloud of dust was thrown a thousand 
feet in the altv Every engine in the 
-city poured streams of water into the 
mass but the flames could not he gotten 
under control before many of the injured 
wore cremated. As the chances of es
cape lessened, the cries of the Imprisoned 

: people Increased, heartrending shrieks 
rising from every portion of the great 
mass of wreckage. Two injured women 
•had almost been extricated from the 
ruins when the flames approached so 
close that the resourers had to abandon 
them for their own pafety. Both the 
voices were soon silenced, the fire com
pleting the work commenced by the ex
plosion. The cries of three women were 
also seen ln the back part of the build-

i
mug

—

urn p P m 11;
yields a handsome profit. It is estimat
ed that two millions of such counterfeit 
coins are already in circulation and the 
evil threatens to Increase.

James Kelr Hardie, ex-member of 
Parliament for the South division of 
West Hampshire, and president of the 
Independent Labor party, who classes 
himself as a Democrat and Socialist, is 
a passenger on board the Cunard liner 
Campania for New York. Mr. Hardie is 
bound on a lecturing tour. He was de
feated at the recent election. He was 
a local optionlst, and the workingmen 
voted the Tory ticket, as a . protest 
against the attempt to put restrictions 
on their beer.

The Daily News has a despatch from 
wn Vienna which says the Trieste papers re

port that an explosion occurred in the 
artillery barracks at Toola, Russia, and 
that 300 men were killed, including many 
officers. The barracks were found to be 
completely undermined. Many arrests 
have been, made. ' >

The Austrian Emperor has summoned 
Count Bàdour, Governor of Galicia, in 
connection with the -formation of a per
manent ministry." - ‘

A special to the Novoe Vremya states 
that the Japanese only occupy the coasts 
of the Island of Formosa, whence they 
despatch punitive expeditions Into the 
Interior. Several of these have proved 
unsuccessful. The Novoe Vremya’s des
patch also states that the opposition in 
Japan is against the decision of the Gov
ernment to evacuate the Liao Tung 
peninsula. It is also stated that Corea 
demands an increase of the army and 
navy to défend the national interests.

Word has been received at Colon that 
at Ambato, Ecuador, the Government 
forces defeated Alfaro’s followers after 

Hall’s Hair Renewer Is pronounced the best a flve hours’ fight. Ambato Is about 30 
TKT'i'Ite te’JS miles north of Bio Bamba, and Is on the
te *^ l direct line of retreat from Rio Bamba

FOREST FIRES.
0Take■owing Tobacco Is stamp 

with T * B Tin Tag.
A Westbound Great Northern Train's 

Experience—Jumped to Death. Oftr V

LUID BEEFSpokane, Wash., Aug. 20.—Passengers on
the westbound Great Northern train bad 
a narrow escape from death last night. 
The train has passed through a fierce 
forest fire for a distance of 10 miles. 
When it reached Little Spokane river, 
about 20 miles east of this City, a huge 
tree fell across the track from the 
mountain above, just as the train was 
passing. The engine struck it, causing 
the train to stop so suddenly as to throw 
passengers violently from their seats. 
The burning tree was dragged partially 
under the cars and for a moment the 
train toppled to one side. So intense was 
the heat from the forest fire that the 
coaches were b 
set fire to the 
but the flames were extinguished. At 
last the track was cleared and the train 
succeeded in reaching here, badly dam
aged. The fires have now reached south 
along the line of the Great Northern, 
and continue with unabated fury. Mill
ions of feet of timber have already been 
destroyed. In the section where the 
flames are now burning there are sev
eral small settlements and a good many 
settlers throughout the timber. Fears 
for their safety are expressed. In North
ern Panhandle, of Idaho, a wild and un
inhabited wilderness, the fire is rapidly 
licking up the vast timber. Never be
fore in the history of the Northwest has 
the fire caused so much havoc. Mr. Mc- 
Reary, Superintendent of bridges on the 
Northern pacific, confirms the report of

MEXICAN ADVICES.
City of Mexico, Aug., 2L—Cuban pat

riots’ sympathizers have formed a league 
and remitting *2,000 in gold monthly to 
friends on the Island.

The Methodist mission authorities here 
complain that in the. town, of Tsapante- 
pec. State of Tlaxacala, the municipal 

persecuting Methodist

5
for best quality nickle alarm clock, war

ranted one year, at TRORBY’S* $ IT WILL NOURISH YOU.$1
duo to *6 for 8-day reliable clock, halt-bo* 

strike, walnut or oak case, fully wa» 
ranted at TROREY’8.

Boy’s nickel stem-winding watch 
TRORBY'8. V ' . w-içy

UNPROGRESSIVE REFORMS.
Constantinople, Aug. 21.—It is stated 

nere that the Sultan has decided to issue 
A decree on August 31st, announcing gen
eral reforms throughout the Empire. The 
tendency of this reply to the powers, 
however, is more retrograde than pro
gressive, *s for instance curlstianr are 
not admitted to be eligible to hold the 
post of Vails, in spite of the fact that 
Christian Valle have existed tor year*

\ authorities are
'converts and school teachers and an Im
prisoned widow named Lopez and her 
two sons, the mother having withdra 
her children from the municipal school 
to place them In' the mission school. A 
concert named Jaqutn Lima, who adviped 
the woman to do so, was imprisoned on 
a charge Of sedition. The next thing the 
town authorities locked up. a Methodist 
schoolmaster named Cartllo on the 
charge of not having placed proper re
venue stamps on some document. The 
Methodist mission 'here has lodged a com
plaint with the governor of the State 
of Tlaxacala.

... PROFITS W
Returning prosperity will make many rich, but no*here can they make so much 

within a short time aa by successful Speculation ln Grain, Provisions and Stock.
FOR EACH DOLLAR INVESTED can be made by our

$2.50 •ON------
Gents’ solid nickel dust-proof watch 

TRORBY’8.
Genuine Waltham stem-wind watch, 

solid nickel dust-proof case, sA

$5 SMALL INVESTMENTS.JUSTJJRRIVED $7.50lietered. A burning tree 
mall and baggage cars, TRORBY’8.

Gent’s gold filled watch, warrant
ed five years, Waltham or Bigin$12.50 $10movement. <

Lady’s stem-wind watches, solid silyrt 
movement warranted for one Systematic Plan of Speculation

originated by us. All successful speculators operate on a regular system. ,1
It is a well-known fact that there are thousands' of men In all parts of tne 

United States who, by systematic trading through Chicago brokers, make large 
amounts every year, ranging from a few thousand dollars for the man who Invests 
a hundred or two dollars up to *60,000 to *100,000 or more by those who invest a rew 
thousand.

It Is also a fact that those who make the largest proflu from 
small Investments on this plan are persons who live away from Chicago ana invest 
through brokers who thoroughly under» and systematic trading. .

Our plan does not risk the whole amount Invested on any trade, but covers cot 
sides, so that whether toe market rises or falls lt brings a steady profit that pues
U V5TRITE°FOR CoVvtNCLNG PROOFS, also our'Manual on succeroful speculation 
and our Dally Market Report, full of money-making pointers. ALL FREE, our 
Manual explains margin trading fully. Highest references In regard to 
lng and success. For further information address.

Bankers and Brokers,
241-2*2 Rialto Building, CHICAGO, ILL.

$5A Carload of

Butter Crocks 
Churns 
Preserve Jars 
Liquor Jugs 
Bean Pots, &e.

All sizes. Write for prices.

JUTE WORKERS STRIKE.
Dundee, Aug. 2L—The strike among jute 

workers is spreading. Thirteen thousand 
workers went out to-day ln addition to 
the 7,000 who etruçk yesterday. The 
strikers are very orderly and giving the 
police no trouble.

The operatives struck without awaiting 
a reply to their demand for an increase 
of 10 per cent, in their wages.

WELCOMED THE CONGRESS.
London, Aug. 19.—The International Co

operative Congress met here to-day in 
the hall of the Society of Arts. There 
was a large attendance. Earl Grey pre
sided, and tn his speech, welcomed the 
American representatives to the Con
gress. The Earl then Introduced the 
question of looking to the constitution of 
the International alliance.

year, at TRORBY'8.
flfcO K will buy lady’s solid gold hunting câse 
nP/CO watch, handsomely engraved oases, 
Waltham or Elgin movement, warranted live 
years, at TRORBY’8.
WEDDING AND ENGAGEMENT RINGS—We 

have the- finest line' in British Columbia. 
SPECTACLES In steel, nickel, gold and gold 

filled frames, price from.250 to *6.50. Satis
faction guaranteed.

RODGERS' CUTLERY, silverware, wedding 
presents and presentation goods a 
presents and presentation goods tn 
rlety. ' ' ' z-v-n

THE MORA CLAIM.
Washington, D. C., Aug., 2L—An agree

ment has been signed by Secretary of 
State Olney, Minister Depuy Delome, of 
Spain, Antonio Maximo Mora and Mr. 
Mora’s consul providing a settlement of 
the Mora claim on a basis of *1,500,000, on 
1th., Sept., next. By agreement the. 
claimant waives all demands for interest 
and accepts the amount named as full 
satisfaction of the claim.

comparatively

specialty

ORDERS BY MAIL SOLICITED.( 4. A. SKINNER & CO.
Vancouver, B. C. The U. S. Gov’t Reports

show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.

THOHAS & CO.,TROREY, the Jeweler
IMnwllwASM*, for J. * Q. Meiktn's celebrated 102 Cordova St., Vancouver. B. C.

iron-stone china. Will not erase.
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